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3: Full floating tube shelf
4:. Drum type illuminated dial-calibrated in wavelengths
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A Freshman development-licensed under patents;

RCA-General Electric Co., -Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Co. and American Tel & Tel. Co.

RADIO / TUBES
in every socket

any good radio receiver can deliver its utmost in tone quality
Dealers everywhere will be interested in the Cunningham merchandising and sales
helps now ready for the radio season of 1927. The illustration above shows a suggested window trim using the entire set of 6 Cunningham displays made in full
color lithography. These can also be used separately for counter displays.
In selling Cunningham Radio Tubes as equipment for every socket in every set
that leaves your store, you have insured customer satisfaction and customer
satisfaction is your greatest asset.
Twenty different typesall in the Orange and Blue carton.

NEW YORK

E. T. CUNNINGHAM, INC.
CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO
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"In our five years' experience in this Industry we have
find a publication that gives the dealer as much
interesting information and advance data as Radio Retailing. We have derived great benefit by putting into practice
several of your sales helps. There is hardly a topic pertaining to this field that is overlooked by your publication. It
certainly is a credit to the industry. We trust you'll carry
on your good work and our conclusion is that a dealer is
yet to

asleep who doesn't benefit by your publication."
M. WEIDHORN,
Electra Radio Service, 1138 Broadway, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Radio Retailing is a great help to the retailer. It gives

new ideas that certainly help to sell sets and parts.
THORNTON G. LAKE,
Lake Charles, La.

99
100

"But It Takes a Little Rain with the Sunshine..."

105

"Trade magazines are not worth a real business man's

111

time to read. Take it in the Wall Paper, Music and here
It is in your Radio, never once have I saw an Instructive
and educative, worth while article.
"I admit there is not enough brains in the radio world, the
right class of men aren't in the business. Well so long,
boys, kindest regards.
Yours as ever, off of Trade Journals,
Evans and Son, Kokomo, Ind.

113

My, oh my, that spoils our whole afternoon.

Sell Selected Parts, Not Cut -Price BarPreviewing the New Circuits
Manufacturers and Markets

Radiophon Radio Supplies, Nantucket, Mass.

"I read an article in Radio Retailing, 'Checking Up the
Town for Equipment' and to my surprise I went out and
sold a raft of equipment. One accomplishment was seven
Majestic "B" Eliminators last Friday afternoon and Saturday morning, seven hours."
A. C. WEFELMEYER,
24 Forty-first St., Astoria, N. Y.

95

Receivers for

gains

Butler's Music ,Co., Kansas City, Kan.

"Permit me to compliment you op the June issue of Radio
Retailing. It is complete with valuable information to the
radio retailer and has suggestions and ideas that should
greatly help him in the business this Fall."
ROBERT N. WATKIN,
Will A. Watkin Co., Dallas, Texas,
Formerly president of the National Assn. of Music Mer-

"Couldn't get along without Radio Retailing. The best
trade paper 1 take."
O. D. INGALL,

News of the Month Pictorially Told
"Know Your Lines"

Specifications of Speakers for 1927-28

itS

W. C. MILLER,

"We are great readers. of Radio Retailing-the only dealer's magazine worth a darn."
C. E. AM MEN,

85

1927-28

assist in the schooling than Radio Retailing and

editors."

77

Practical Service Methods

Specifications of Radio

to

chants.
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What the Trade Is Talking About
News of Jobbers and Distributors

thanking you for your comments.
Here's what a few of you have said:
"We are all students in the study of the proper mer-

72

How One Dealer Capitalized the Dempsey -

Month

pressed by its readers. The editors appreciate

keenly the many letters received from our
friends of the radio trade and take this means of

chandising of radio and I know of no one who is doing more

ments in Radio Reception?
Details of Radio Day Window Contest

Sharkey Fight

THE true value of a magazine can best be ex-

57

109
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The Greatest

trombergCarlson Lin
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A.C. Receivers for operating direct
from 60 cycle house lighting circuit;
Universally Powered Receivers for
operating in all other areas.
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East of Rockies $1.15; Rock
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Receiver

Price, with Audio -Power Unit and 9 R.C.A. Tubes
-but without Cone Speaker or Loop. East of
Rockies SDI ;Rockies and West Slav
N 60s Stromberg-Carlin Universally Pour
Receiver, similar cabinet. P
less accessoriesw
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No 454 AC Receiver. I' .r, ooh Aud ,Power L'mr and 8 R.C.A Tubes-hoe with.
out Cone SSpeaker; East of Rockies 4ís
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Rockies and West S455.

No. ¢3 A.C. Receiver. Price, with Audio-lbwes
Unit and 8 R.C.A. Tubes bur without Cone Speaker;
East of Rockies S195; Rockies and West S3 t5.
No. 5os Universally
cabinet. Price, less accessories; East of Rockies

No. gm. Universally Powered Receiver,
similar
milar cabinet. Price, less accessories, Easr
of Rockies Soya Rockies and West Sass.

Powered Receiver, similar--

$sSo; Rockies and West $595.50.
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Co ne Sreaker Price, including Cone Speaker, Loop, Socket -Power
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No. 744 A.C. Receiver Radio and Phonograph cowbioasion.
Incorporates an electro phonograph having magnetic pick-up for
reproducing records through audio system of Receiver and the
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Unit and a R.C.A. Tubes, East of Rockies $1545; Rookies and
Woo Sis.99.
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No. 734 A.C. Receiver.

Price with Socket -Power

Unit and n R.C.A. Tubes -but not including Cone
Speaker or Envelope Loop, East of Rockies $755;
Rockies and Wes, 5794.

r

No ze,Contipra ken A sr -inch seamless Cone
speaker built w oh thin apex and thicker edge
for even sound -inducing qualities. Reproduces

Unit and R.C.A. Tubes burwichout Conespeaker or
Loop, East of Rockies Ws; Rockies and West S54s

below 6ocyclefundameo tad tones. Designed only
for highest grade Receivers Price. Fast of Rock.
ies 54-. Rockies and West 544,

cabinet. Price, less accessories, East of Rockies SIlo;
Rockie. and Wrsr 5460.

_ \ IX NEW A. C. STROMBERG-CARLSONS satisfy the demand
J for all direct light socket operation wherever 505-32.5 volt,
50-60 'Cycle alternating current is available. Four Universally Powered Stromberg-Carlsons give indirect A. C. opertion with"B"eliminator and Unipower; or complete D.C.
operation with batteries where house current is unavailable
or unsuitable.

The Stromberg-Carlson line contains Receivers which
offer loop or antenna pick-up in Treasure Chest or Console
models; Receivers with single or dual station selectors; Rec-

No. 634 A.0

Receiver, Price, with Audio -Power

No. 6os Universally Powered Receiver, siioilar

eivers which give radio reproduction of phonograph records.
Every Stromberg-Carlson irrespective of current supply

uses inexpensive, long-lived, D.C. type tubes of proved
efficiency offering no limit on tone quality.
The wide range of Stromberg-Carlson prices, plus the
protection and profit possible under the new StrombergCarlson 'financing plan permits more sales with safety.
Stromberg-Carlson's complete patent protection on every
item of their radio installations and their guarantee not to
reduce prices, assures "permanent value"

S tomerd.,carison
TELEPHONE MFG. CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.

5

Makers of twice tranmrimon and win reception apparatus par more than thirty years

N
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9rebeforjrgfit
UICK sales, customer satisfaction, minimum service,

full profit. An ideal set-up with Grebe batting 998
per cent.

Tie up to Grebe this year and you'll make real profits-

and no apologies to customers.
The Synchrophase Seven-the newest and best receiver Grebe
has ever put out. As usual, full of exclusive Grebe developments that make sales easy and satisfaction sure. Wonder-

fully attractive, too, with its real French marquetry inlay
panel in butt -grain walnut.
And The Synchrophase Five-dependable-and also with special

Grebe features that always move this set quickly.

To complete the Grebe line:-The new Grebe Natural

Speaker for true reproduction; and Grebe Socket Powers for
dependable "A", "B", and "C" power supply.

You'll miss a lot if you fail to learn full details about this
wonderful new Grebe line.
Booklet RR gives the facts. Send for it

A. H. Grebe b Co., Inc. 109 W. 57th St., New York City

Grebe Natural Speaker

Factory: Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Western Branch: 443 South San Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif.
The oldest exclusive radio manufacturer

$35

NEB

-

rSYNCHROPHASE
TRADE MARK KEG. U.S. eAt OFF.

RABI O

Grebe
Socket Powers

Grebe *MP
Synchrophase Seven

Type 128-"A" Supply-$(O

$135

Type 671-"B" and "C" Supply

with cable- (less tube) $50

Type 671.B -"B" and "C"
Supply-with binding posts
-(less tube) $50

a..

/
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Makes a Radio

Reproducer
out of any piano

$1022

w

$1022
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Size -Height 18"
Weight 15 lbs.

$3022

16"high-13'wide
41/2"deep-Weieht 1O I bs.

$ 16.°

Utah Radio Products Company, 1615 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

The Newest ldeas
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2250

New

1927 Model
$1022

'v
Utah Junior
$ 1212

$1000á4

q

1Oft.air column
40"high x 28"wide
x 12"deep.

Utah Radio Products Company, 1615 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

the most Complete Line

04i
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RADIO
Has a Brilliant
Record of Six
Months of

SuccessThousands in
Use Without
Service
Complaints
Time-the only acid test of any
new product-has already proved

to hundreds of dealers that Sleeper
electric sets not only sell easily, but
they stay sold, protecting profits
from excessive service.
With everybody demanding electric sets, dealers realize that actual
delivery means everything now and

infinitely more so if delivery has

back of it months of successful

field experience in all parts of the
country.

You need not wait for electric sets
promised for later this year when

you can cash in today on the
proven Sleeper sets available now.

Complete New Line of
both A.C. and D.C.
Types

Includes the popular priced type
64 Scout table model at $160.00,

the exquisite new polychrome Consolette at $175.00, as illustrated
above¡ the Heppelwhite Scout Con-

sole at $235.00 and the Imperial
Console

at $265.00.

All models

furnished for either D.C. or 110
volt 60 cycle A.C. as required.

The type 66 Consolette
Price $175.00

These are the big features

that sell Sleeper Electric Sets:
First: Incredible tone quality. Flawless and clear over the
entire musical range of frequencies.
Second: No batteries, no power devices to hook up, and no
technical knowledge needed to install or operate.
Third: Standard tubes of proven merit always available anywhere.
Fourth: Genuine distinction of design and appearance-good
engineering easily recognizable.
Fifth: Obvious good value for the price asked.
Sixth: Made and guaranteed by one of the oldest Companies
in Radio-nationally known since 1920.

Write today for full story on Sleeper franchise.
Visit our Booth at the Radio World's Fair

SLEEPER RADIO & MFG. CORPORATION
GORDON C. SLEEPER, President

464 Washington Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y.

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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headin' for buried treasure .... unknown lands
ship of early

the Tower Adventurer exemplifies a genuine sailing
The full-rigged
days that will at once appeal to lovers of ship models.
the protecting ornamental
galleon finished in old ivory is cast integral with
by the identical armature -type
frame. The large 17" free -edge cone is drivenquality and volume as delightful
unit as the higher priced models with a tone
as exceptional.

Ask Your Jobber or Write Us !

122 Brookline Ave., Boston, Mass.
IN USE
MORE THAN TWO MILLION TOWER PRODUCTS NOW

TOWER MFG. CORP.
*PRICES ON
CASTLE CONE
AND

PIRATE SHIP
SLIGHTLY HIGHER

IN THE WEST

NEW IMPROVED
MEISTERSINGER, $15

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

WOW

Sell the only 7imetested
ELECTRIC
RADIO
at america's
LOWEST PRICES

$100
CTEINITE for 1927-28 offers the
oldest electric set at a price that
simply eliminates competition. It has
power in abundance. Rich, pure tone.
The ability to pull in the far stations.
Two table models, one with and one without speaker, and a smart hi -boy console,

all in genuine solid Philippine mahogany, meets the whole range of public
demand ... that simplifies your stock
problem! The only time -tested set available to you, it is also the simplest-completely self-contained - using standard

tubes-with no outside attachments,

no acids, no water! STEINITE will be
backed by strong national advertising.
The STEINITE franchise is too valuable-too vital-for you to lose-write
for our proposition today!

Witt Tubes, $120.75

rHE

HI - BOY

Licensed by R. C. A.only for Racao amateur, experimental and 'broadcast reception

CONSOLE

$165
TABI.E MODEL
WITH SPEAKER

$135

!III!!II!IIIIIII

eA Year Ahead!
Thousands of STEINITE ELECTRIC sets
have been in use for more than a year!

'tinitt
STEINITE RADIO COMPANY
506 SOUTH WABASH AVE., CHICAGO

The STEINITE PROPOSITION is Ready- Write for it!

STEINITE offers a sound, well-rounded proposition to dealers. It presents
the possibilities of a line that offers Electric Radio at a price that most people
can afford. It has been put into a circular which you should have-write
for it today! There is a STEINITE jobber in your territory, ready to serve
you - his name will be sent on request.
SEE THE STEINITE AT THE RADIO WORLD'S

FAIR IN NEW YORK, SEPTEMBER 19-27

Radio Retailing, September, 1927

What This Speaker
WILL NOT DO

WILL DO

Will Not Rattle
Will Not Burn Out
Will Not Warp
Will Not Sag
Will Not Lose Volume
Will Not Get Complaints

Will Take Voltage
Will Give Volume
Will Give Quality Tone
Will Register All Notes
Will Give Clear Speech
Will Give Satisfaction

Order a Sample Today!

100% GUARANTEE WITH EVERY SPEAKER

RETAIL

$

SLIGHTLY
HIGHER

.50

IN THE WEST
PRICE

Radio Speaker
Progressive Musical Instrument Corp.
319 Sixth Avenue, New York City

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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Steps to Bigger
B and DEMCO Automatic Power
OPERATES on ALTERNATING or
Interchangeable on 25.40-50 and 60 Cycles

-

-

ELIMINATES A B AND C

Automatic

Efficient

Silent

Fully Covered by Patents

Permanent

BATTERIES
TUBES
ACIDS
PASTE
B

DEMCO

its
v Nr

mi
R

Automatic
Dry Charger

Universal
B
Eureka B battery eliminator made
to operate from 110 volts A.C. or
110 volts D.C. Delivers 145 volts
at 50 M.A. drain. Housed in a
beautiful metal Duco finished case
with bakelite panel. No rectifying
tubes. no acid, no paste. Guaranteed
to operate any set of ten tubes or
less.
Fixed voltages of 22, 45, 67. 90.
145 and 411-9 volt C bias, volts
Type

automatic dry
tery, makes automatic socket power.
Eliminator and charger automatically controlled by radio set
switch.
Borneo

D

are available.

charger. When attached to A batEureka B battery eliminator. Made
to operate from 110 volts A.C. or
110 volts D.C. Delivers 136 volts
at 60 M.A. drain. Housed in a
beautiful metal Duco finished case
with bakelite panel.
No rectifying tubes, no acids, no
paste.

Guaranteed to operate any set
ten tubes or less.
Fixed voltages of 22, 45, 67,
and 135 are available.

of
90

Encased in a beautiful Japan caseweight

four pounds.

No

tubes.

liquids nor paste-nothing to replace - practically indestructible.
Charging rate 1% tapered to %
amperes.

Our engineers are prepared to furnish special types to manufacturera

Ask Your

Dooley Electrical Manu

(

11
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Business
Units Electrify All Radio

DEMCO A,B&C
Battery eliminators

DIRECT CURRENT
BATTERIES
DEMCO, Dry A
Battery eliminators

9-)
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B -C Dreadnaught

Contains no batteries, tubes, acids
or trickle chargers of any descrip-

These are straight ABC eliminators. No tubes, trickle
charger, acids or batteries of any description.
Demeo ABC De Luxe. Operates on 110 A.C. or D.O.
25 to 80 cycles. Delivers 2% amperes filtered current at 6 volts D.C. 135 volts plate supply.
Demeo ABC De Luxe No. 4. Model 4 operates at 4
volts and 2 amperes for sets using 199 tubes. (Other
specifications same as above.)
Demeo ABC Master-operates on 110 volts, 25 to 60
cycles A.C. only. Delivers 2% amperes filtered A
supply at 6 volts D.C. Delivers 180 volts at 76
M.A. drain plate supply, and 4%, 9. 27 and 45 negative C bias. Specially designed for sets using 171
tubes.

tion. Guaranteed to deliver 234
amperes filtered A supply, free
from any hum or distortion, at 6
volts D.C. Automatically discon-

nects power supply from eliminator

and A unit by operation
switch.

of set

The rectifying element in this unit
is of the permanent dry type-no
replacements necessary-Practically
indestructible. Permanent A power
-will last a lifetime.

The super B and 0 current supply
will deliver '75 M.A. at 190 volts

continuous service, and 150 M.A. L
available for instantaneous drain
without drop in Plate voltage. Fixed
voltages available, 22. 46. 67, 90.
185, 180 and 4%. 9. 27, 46 volts C
bias. This units specially designed
for sets using ten tubes or less with
171 power tube.

BY an entirely new principle of
power supply, patented by us, we
have produced socket powers that can-

not motorboat on any set nor blast or

i

fluctuate your loud speaker on powerful or low notes which has been
so common in present-day eliminators, due to their failure to maintain a steady flow of current when called on for an excessive drain.

These socket powers will perform satisfactorily where no other

eliminators could be used, as they operate on alternating or direct current, 110 volts, 25 to 60 cycles withYour rural communities and
out any changes.

foreign fields are thus opened for you.

Jobber or Write Today for Sample

DOOLEY ELECTRICAL MFG. CO.
Wheeling, West Va.

Send me information regarding socket powers.
DISTRIBUTORS
E DEALER
Name

Address

facturing Co., Wheeling, West Virginia

City

State

1£
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Tj1ow many
radio sales are ruined
because
Qljunk accessories?
A Straight -from -the -Shoulder Talk
By A. T. HAUGH
IT'S a funny thing how closely
radio has paralleled the auto-

rate accessories. No Automobile
Dealer would think of selling an ex-

receivers, the sooner will radio's

mobile industry in its development.

pensive chassis and delivering it

faction rise."

And it's strange too how little we

with a soap -box for a body and

have all learned from the automotive

second hand tires so as to keep the

folks, to help us in this radio busi-

cost within the limitations of the

ness.

Those are not my words! They
come from Edgar Felix, writer in
Advertising & Selling. But they

customer's pocket -book.

Take, for instance, the matter of
accessories. Here's a report on one
New York situation: "A servicing
organization in New York handling
repairs for dealers and individual set

owners with more than four thous-

But fifty
per cent of the radio receivers
are marketed with just that policy.
The receiving set is no better than
.

its tubes, power supply and loudspeaker. The sooner the dealer learns
to sell radio reception and not radio

and customers on its books, informed the writer that sixty-five
per cent of their repair work is the
result of careless merchandising on
the part of retail dealers. Fifty per
cent.
are the direct result of
unsuitable and inadequate accessories or their improper installation."
.

.

.

.

REPRODUCER
ya... IMITID NMiD CDNY. D4..mr..M.

reputation for reliability and satis-

express sane sentiments which every
dealer should follow.

I suggest you get a sample of our
PEERLESS Reproducer, try it against

any speaker you have ever sold_
Convince yourself that it gets the
low notes that old -type speakers.
miss. Convince yourself that it will
sell radio sets and improve your installment collections. Your jobber
can supply a sample. Meantime,
write us for Peerless Portfolio,
giving the proposition. I'll see that
you get a prompt answer.

The report goes on to say:
"Dealers, as a rule, concentrate
on selling the prospect the highest -priced

receiver he can be

led to buy and then try to
keep the total down by equipping the receiver with second

UNITED RADIO
CORPORATION
Makers of

The Peerless Reproducer
15-C Caledonia Avenue
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

YD
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. where known requirements meet known performance!

A service that builds laminated Bakelite around your

production and service problems, rather than attempting
to fit your needs to a "stock" quality ... That is Phenolite!"

We were invited by one of the really great

Radio set manufacturers of the world to

co-operate with their engineers in the
development of a punching stock that
would give a thoroughly satisfactory
performance under every condition of
production and service.

For fourteen months these experiments
were carried on-in our own laboratories
and shops; and under actual production
conditions in their own plant ... Scores
of formulae were developed - and tested
out. And each test uncovered some little

detail that called for further development.

And then - we hit it !

... A punching

stock that meets every test that the experience and ingenuity of the world's greatest
radio production engineers could suggest.

A punching stock that, to quote their

Chief Engineer, "is far and above anything
we have ever seen-or ever hoped to see!"

Let us tell you more about Phenolite
Engineering Service - where known
requirements meet known performance.

And more about what we are doing to
reduce production costs and increase
service quality in the Radio Industry ...
And more about Punching Stock!

NATIONAL VULCANIZED FIBRE CO.
Wilmington, Del., U. S. A.
New York Pittsburgh Baltimore Greenville Chicago
Horton
Portland
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Cleveland
Rochester
Toronto
San Francisco
New Haven
Seattle
Los Angeles
Paris
Detroit Milwaukee Birmingham
London Sydney

Laminated BAKELITE
SHEETS : RODS :TUBES :SPECIAL SHAPES

14
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ghe NEW"

Only device
for operating'
from your
THERMIODYNE
GUARANTEE
All

Thermiodyne

and Algonquin

Radio

Products are manufactured entirely within
our own factories. Every step from selection of raw materials to final test and
inspection is carefully supervised, thereby
attaining a degree of efficiency impossible
to obtain in purely assembled products.
Every product manufactured by us guar-

anteed free from defect in material and
workmanship.

THE New Thermiodyne Remote Control Radio Tuning
Unit is a scientific development introduced by Thermiodyne engineers, enabling the set owner to install his set
where he chooses and operate it from his easy chair placed
wherever he likes-thus banishing forever the annoyance of
having to get up every few minutes to tune your set or make
some minor adjustment.

Does everything necessary to operate a radio receiver at
maximum efficiency: turns it "on" or "off", tunes from
one station to another, regulates volume- swiftly, surelyand with no more effort than it takes to wind a watch.
Made in two models; mechanical unit which controls the
set within the radius of a six-foot flexible rotating cable;
5111

e

(PAT. APP. FOR)
Mechanical Remote Control Unit, $18.00
West of Rockies. $19.80

electrical unit which permits the set to be installed anywhere-living room, attic, or closet-and controlled by wire
from any room in the house. If desired, every room can be

wired with outlets for plugging in both Remote Control
Unit and Loud Speaker.

Either model may easily be attached to any Master Control Thermiodyi'e or other single dial receiver by simply
removing old dial and substituting adapter plate supplied.
Easily attached in a few minutes. No cutting or tools required. The electrical unit may be installed on top or at
either end of cabinet, or within a console.

(PAT. APP. FOR)
Electrical Remote Control Unit, $60.00

West of Rockies, $66.00

ALGONQUIN
245 FIFTH AVENUE

Leo Potter,
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"Trade Mark, Reg.U. S. Pat.O f

TUNING

UNIT
on the market
your radio set
easy chair

PAT. APP. FOR

Thermiodyne TA7 Receiver

De Luxe XV Century Spanish Chest
Three pieces complete without accessories, and not including the

ensemble.

Thermiodyne TA7 Receiver
Unexcelled in power, selectivity, distance and quality of tone
by any other receiver, regardless of cost or number of tubes!
All -metal cabinet of XV Century Spanish Chest design, affords
individual, double and total shielding against both internal and
external electrical interference. Seven tubes. All tuning by one
Master Control. Three instead of the usual two stages, before
detector, for distance, and three stages of audio frequency furnishing wonderful quality and loud speaker volume.
The Console is of the same XV Century period design and poly-

chrome gold stipple finish as TA7 Receiver, made entirely of metal,
and rigidly constructed. Ample room for all accessories.
Thermiodyne Speaker is of full -floating cone type brought to the
highest point of perfection. Electro -magnetic unit, with direct

drive to 18 -inch cone, extremely sensitive and exact to highest
Designed and finished as a companion -piece to Ther-

degree.

miodyne TA7 and Console.

Thermiodyne WT7 Receiver

New Thermiodyne Remote Control. $250.
separately as follows:
Thermiodyne TA7 Receiver
XV Century Spanish Chest Console

$180
40
Thermiodyne
Speaker . 30

(West of

Rockies
add 10%

SPEAKER

$15.00
Popular priced but ranks
with speakers costing
much more in quality of
output. Full floating.

moisture -proof, 18 -inch,
adjustable fabric conenot paper. Exceptionally
fine electro magnetic unit
of improved design. Art
metal scroll and ship

model design finished in
polychrome gold stipple.
Price, $15.00; West of
Rockies, $17.00.

Identical in circuit design and interior construction with Ther-

miodyne TA7-equally wonderful in performance-but less elaborate in cabinet and priced accordingly. Dollar for dollar this

seven tube receiver is outstanding radio value-beyond comparison
with any other receiver now offered. All -metal cabinet, finished

in walnut, affords individual, double and total shielding against
external and internal electrical interference.

ELECTRIC CO., Inc.
President

Price, without acces-

NEW YORK CITY

Priced

sories or Remote Contr
of
$150.00; West
Rockies, $105.00.
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hese signatures behind
your Mohawk franchise
put one more huge selling and protective advantage

in the Mohawk dealer's hands - for Mohawk is
now licensed under RADIO CORPORATION
OF AMERICA, GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY and WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC &
MANUFACTURING COMPANY patents.
This important step, the signing of this license
agreement, removes the last atom of sales resistance
from the Mohawk dealer's path.
You are protected,your customers are protected.
Nothing but clear
sailing and bigger

business ahead.

You have the line,
you have the price

range-from $67.50 to $275-and NOW AC electrically operated sets-built in the famous Mohawk
interchangeable drawer unit, adapted to all models,

at only $110 additional. Nothing more to buy

-

and full protection. Enabling us to concentrate on

Building them Better-Pricing them Lower-Sell-

ing them Faster.
Be sure to see the Mohawk Exhibit at the Fourth
Annual Radio World's Fair, New Madison Square
Garden, New York, Sept. 19 to 24. Write today concerning Mohawk franchise.
MOHAWK CORPORATION OF ILLINOIS
Established 1920
Independently organized 1924
CHICAGO

our greatei opportunity
for Big Socket Power Profits
,4 ADE for the millions priced
IVA for the millions the Raytheon -

equipped Sterling Model R-81 presents
brand new sales opportunities found in
no other Power Unit

Lowest Priced Raytheon Model
At $28.50 complete, it is the lowest priced

genuine Raytheon -equipped Socket
Power on the market today. Life tests
have proved beyond question, that the
Raytheon BH Tube [125 mils -300 volts]

holds its voltage. The Raytheon "Seal

of Approval" is every dealer's guarantee
of permanency. Add to this the advantages of Sterling quality and low price.

Operates up to 8 Tubes
R-81 incorporates the Sterling feature of
perfected voltage regulation enabling it
to provide exact "B" current for the big

majority of radio sets using up to 8 tubes
including power tube. Thus you can

cater to an ever widening range of set
owners on a minimum stock.
Advertising
The big drive back of Sterling Socket
Powers is about to open. On the following page are reproduced a few of the advertisements shortly to appear in newspapers and magazines. Window cards,
counter cards, folders, will do their share

in "bringing home the bacon" for you

dealers. Make up your mind to be in on
this nation-wide sales drive.

R-81 is the "B" Power for the 3 -tube
customer. It is the "B" Power for the
8 -tube buyer. It is the "B" Power for
90% of all radio owners. Get in touch

with your jobber or write us direct.

THE STERLING MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2831 Prospect Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

W r Un it

Over 10,000,000 Products in use

When Sterling
Comes to
your city
I eye -compelling showcards for your

HE kind of advertising you'd select for
your own, in newspapers and magazines

attractive folders
to broadcast to your customers special
letters for your mailing lists. That's what
Sterling plans to do in your town if you
windows and counters

will lend your cooperation.

Thousands of users have confidence in the
products Sterling is asking you to sell
months of proving and testing have resulted
in new performance and new low prices
beyond all comparison for Sterling quality.
Quality plus low price make Sterling Power
Units leaders in your radio sales.
Sterling has what you really want Let's
get together. Tell the world you handle the

Model R-98 - the Universal
"B -C" Power Unit.

"

Model R-96 Sterling "A`
of Storage

"A"

Battery.

IMM

business that will uphold your store's reputation as a place where only the most
dependable merchandise is sold.

Again we say: Get the information-get
in touch with us or your jobber today.

Model R-109 Double Automatic "A" Battery Charger
starts and stops itself.

meters, Voltmeters,
Voltammeters.

Sterling line. Build up a Socket Power

c

Power Unit-takes the place

Sterling Pocket

Meters-for every
Radio need-Am-

Sterling "Dri-A"

Power Unit R-92 the

"bone-dry" "A"
Socket Power.

,
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THE FR ANC`_MANUFACTURINGCO.
CLEVELAND OHIO
3/4AMP.
1/2 AMP
AT.

THE FRANCE MFG.CO. CLESE LAND,!.

(France Dry Trickle Charger without relay switch)

%AMP

Y2AMP

-HAT.

IÁ AMP

A

"A"

AT+

AT..

(France Dry Automatic Trickier with relay switch)

Threc Speeds- Dry- Proved
Two Models
THERE ARE THOUSANDS-yes

millions - of battery -operated sets

today, whose owners are dissatisfied with

Wet Trickle Charging. They want

something better-something that once

installed, its existence may be forgotten.
Here it is.
The France three -rate Dry Trickier de-

livers %, % and Wt amperes-ample
input to meet demands on any set.
No bulbs, no liquids, no noise, no
moving parts-a dry disc rectifier.

Your opportunity this season for replacements and new business is tremendous.

Only a trickier complete in itself-

designed, built and balanced as its individual characteristics
this and the utmost economy in current
consumption.

First, last and always the France Dry
Trickier gives complete satisfaction.
Selling the set owner the France, is selling
him service-and lots of it. Dealers and

jobbers recognize this-they realize that
the France builds good-will-it instills

confidence-it brings customers back

again and again for other merchandise.
Write us.

DRY TRICKLE CHARGER

DRY AUTOMATIC TRICKLER

110-115 Volts 50-60 Cycle Model

110-115 Volts 50-60 Cycle Model

LIICEST

PR

$13.50

25-30 Cycle Model $1.50 additional

PRICE

$17.50

25-30 Cycle Model $1.50 additional

THE FRANCE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 10326 Berea Rd., Cleveland, Ohio
Since 1913 manufacturers of highest grade battery chareine eauibment

_At

Cl

ao
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Products

SH

List Price

$12.50

®

Automatic
Dry "A" Power Unit

411>

Internal automatic control

set is in operation. Stops
charging when set is fully

List Price

4.00

List
Price

$1.00

causing battery to run down.

Eliminator. Trickle
Charger starts as soon
as radio set switch is
turned off. Prevents
reverse current flowing back and causing
battery to run down.

®

duplicate book accounts, short ends,
left overs and finally
no profit when you

eliminated. No possibility of

con-

trols any trickle

and be bothered with

tubes and liquids are all

charger and "B"

Automatically

Why buy your aerial
equipment in pieces

charged. Controls "B" Eliminator if used. Hums, noises,

a reverse current flowing back

through the charge and

can get it packaged
ready to sell in attractive over-the-counter

Full Wave Unit-operating
at U, ampere rate, 110 volt

List Price

$2.50 to $4.00

cartons.

- 60 cycle.

AERO

pKá

Complete
Outdoor
Aerial Kit

instant the switch on receiving set is turned off and cuts
off house current when the

"A" and "B"
Power Control

cAMPLE.Z6

AERO

charges "A" Battery the

41>

:A,Ect®

Per Pkg.

411>
Safeguard
Lightning Arrester

List
Price

lightning arrester of exceptionally fine
construction. Approved by the Underwriter's Laboratories for both indoor and

$1.00

Light Socket Antenna

A

Of interest to those people
who live in apartments. The
S -H Light Socket Antenna

outdoor use. Made of Bakelite with a Bake-

lite protective petticoat.

keeps down static and interference.

®

Lead-in
Lightning Arrester
The only combination leadin and lightning arrester on

the market. It eliminates
four troublesome connections. Wonderful sales possibilities.

List Price 60c

AERO

Complete Indoor
Aerial Kit
Put up in cartons like

the popular outdoor
kit. Contains 100 ft.
of insulated aerial
cord and 12 special
tacks for easy installation.

4r®
-"r49111)

+w'

List Price

60c
Per Pkg.

Dealers From Coast to Coast Find Them Profitable
WHEN you offer any of these S -H items to a customer you can do so

with the feeling that you are rendering him a service-that he will
be more than satisfied with the results and always look to you as headquarters for reliable merchandise.

We are proud of the conscientious workmanship that goes into our products and we are gratified to see it build up good -will for our jobber and
dealer friends everywhere.

SWAN -HAVERS TICK, Inc., Trenton, N. J.
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Has Unique Features
hIle S'et ís on

Current is9ff
The switch
h
The S -H

on Your set does
Dry ' A.

power
it all
to do is NTERNALLYautomati is
c ine
and o is t lhook it up
!
unit takecarninator,iftyououseone Anletthis
Patter
your Power
it keeps
then lee this

charged.

Your

°gt;Ply,

Guaranteed
cut out
a11
hums

®

charged
It prevents
current flowing
- never.
possibility
t
overrun dow It keeps
g
back
andV
of reverse
which
causing the
n.
battery
ordinarily fillterout the bur
through
yr"
and noises
S.fd Power
house
acrd swet (¡
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without
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Your dealer,
Proof,
direct.
no doub
t carries it.
If not, write t;s

mtai

-'-

Pvz:ier

Wittre

Unit

3/

Frill Wave
Ampere

Rate

One of Our Saturday Evenin Post Advertisements
lu

Txis is but one of several ads which we are running this fall in The Saturday

Evening Post to acquaint a large audience with both our new and old
products. Last year's consumer advertising created such a hearty response
that we decided to continue on an evert larger scale.
You might just as well profit by the 'demand. Have S -H Products on hand
when they come in. See your Jobber about them at the first opportunity

SWAN-HAVERSTICK, Inc., Trensttdh, N. J.
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6 tube -3 radio frequency

Think of it! Harmonated Reception to
retail at a moderate price. This amazing achievement of Fada engineering
puts in your hands the most astounding
value and performance the industry has

stages-detector-2 audio am-

ever offered - AT ANYWHERE NEAR ITS

17 -in. free-floating cone-per-

PRICE.

Of course, they are Fada-de-

signed and Fada-biült. And you know
what that means in workmanship.

plification stages. Individual

stage shielding. Equalized
amplification.

$95.00
Fada l7" Cone
manent Parkerized magnet.

Cone of Grecian design. Antique bronze finished trifoot.

$25.00
Prices slightly higher
weasel' the Rockies

Here, gentlemen, is THE profit -maker of

them all. Hear it-NOW.
F. A. D. ANDREA, Inc., Long Island City, N. Y.
Licensed under Hazeltine Corp. patents, Latour Corp. patents, Radio Corp. of
America patents, General Electric Company patents, Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Companypatents, American Telegraph and Telephone Company
patents-Licensed only r Radio amateur, experimental and broadcast reception.

Itfi-riifigit,I
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Enclurins

BEALITYr
m

wig

THERE is an opportunity now for
dealers to offer, along with a radio
receiver that is scientifically correct,
a piece of beautiful furniture, hand-

somely executed, designed to be a
permanent addition to the home.
The Splitdorf Radio Corporation,
in a selection of beautiful authentic

furniture models of radio

receivers, has created the first line to

meet the requirements of the buyer
who today prefers a radio instrument

that combines lasting decorative
value with superb musical qualities.
1z models. List prices from $45 to $800.
Prices apply only east of the Rockies

THE ABBEY-Patterned after an Old World jewel
case. Devoid of metal trimmings. Done in deep
antique walnut, with carved ornament. Equipped
with the new Splitdorf Single Dial Receiver, employing four tuned circuits. List price, without
accessories, $too. Splitdorf Period Cone Tone, $35.

Cabinets designed under the personal direction of Mr. Noel S. Dunbar

THE WsnrrHaop-An early American corner secretary. Radio receiver,
writing desk and bookcase combined. Equipped with the famous Splitdorf
Single Dial 6 -tube Radio Receiver, loud -speaker, and the Splitdorf socket
power plant or, at option., the Splitdorf Electric Receiver (A. C. operated).
The power plant is located in the compartment below the desk. List
price with Socket Power, $600.

SPLITDORF Radio CORPORATION
Subsidiary of Splitdorf-Pethlehem Eleetr:cal Company
NEWARK

NEW JERSEY

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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Masterpieces in
Appearance
Apex Cabinets in both console and table

models, offer exceptional beauty in line and
materials, and craftsmanship without a peer.
Specially designed for 1927-28 Apex Radio
Receivers and built by the Plymouth Radio
& Phonograph Co., of Plymouth,Wisconsin

Masters of Radio
Performance
The Apex line of Radio Receivers for 1927-28

presents something absolutely new and dif-

ferent. The circuit has nothing in common
with any other now in use - it is the only
New radio circuit developed in 5 years.

TECH NI DYNE

The Only

NEW
Radio Circuit
ill
5 Years!

The Apex Troubadour Model, shown above, is typical of the
splendid achievement expressed by every set in this up-to-theminute Radio Line. Simplicity, beauty and dependable perform-

ance make these Receivers unique in lifelong satisfaction.
Faithfully reproduced entertainment - brought into the home
through a medium itself surpassingly beautiful.

The dealer who handles Apex has everything in his favor - a
superior product and an absolutely square deal from its manufacturer. The Apex franchise is a valuable one - if you want it
in your vicinity prompt action is necessary.

APEX ELECTRIC MFG. COMPANY
1420 West 59th St., Chicago, U. S. A.

Be Sure To See The
Complete Line of
APEX RADIO RECEIVERS
at the
RADIO WORLD'S FAIR
New York - September 19-24
Booth 7, Section "H"
Apex Troubadour - 9

tube Fechnidyne. Highboy Model internal loop
operated Completewith
cone speaker

$295

The Apex Price Range

Apex )linstrel 7 tube
Technidyne, Low Boy
Model

- antenna opera-

ted. Comp/ere with
cone speaker

$225

7 tube

Apex Corsair

Techni dyne, Table Mod-

el - antenna

operated.

Price. without accessories

$170

- $80 up, covers 75 % of the market
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Dealers Who Feature Electric Sets
Will Get the Business
Now you can sell every set with
A.C. Radiotron electrification-

trons inset, the only practical scientific

This season the business will go to the

dealer who runs ads like the above -

headquarters

able tone quality and reproduces deep

the .thousands of Radiola "20's" and

method of electrification.

Make. YOUR store Powerizer

everyone wants an electric set. Leading
Atwater Kent distributors realize this and
are offering their dealers sets already
equipped with Powerizers. This perfected
system of electrification achieves remark-

The Powerizer will not only give you n
competition, by enabling you to sell all
electric sets, but also it offers a wide field
in profitable business from all those who
want to electrify last year's sets. Think of

bass tones with amazing richness.

others now in use.

Powerizer makes every set a

Send for Brochure

DeLuxe Electric Model

Write for "Real A B C socket power -

No matter what your leading set may be
-R. C. A., Sonora, Stromberg-Carlson-you can make it a true electric model. The
Powerizer does not convert A. C. current
into D. C. - instead the alternating current flows smoothly into the A. C. Radio-

literature telling how new A. C. Radiotrons
are used in power application, with com-

giving the world's finest tone" and other

plete instructions for installation.
RADIO RECEPTOR COMPANY, Inc.
106 7th Avenue, NEW YORK, N.Y.

LICENSED BY RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA and Associated Companies

A.K. Model for Atwater Kent-

List without tubes, $60.00.

Radiotrons UX.280 and UX210, $14.00

Universal Model-for majority
of 6 -tube RFL and Neutrodyne

circuits.

Without tubes,

$60.00. Radiotrons UX-280
and UX-210, $14.00

Radiola "200 Model-List
without tubes, $59.00. Radio.

trons UX-280 and UX-210,
$14.00

Hear it at our Hotel Astor exhibit during Radio Show week

Radio Retailing. A McGraw-Hill Publication

SUSTAINED VOLTAGE OVER LONG HOURS OF SERVICE

o

POOR RECEPTION AREA
o

1I

1

500

1

/000

HOURS CONTINUOUS SERVICE

Raytheon Long Life
and what it means to you
N the above chart you see the performance of any Raytheon BH rectifying tube during a standard test of life and voltage output. Note that

it starts at the required voltage output and maintains for its full life
that constant flow of smooth, silent power so necessary to perfect reception night after night, month after month. All Raytheon tubes are alike
in this respect-for Raytheon maintains the most careful control over
every manufacturing process. No wonder the performance of Raytheon
equipped power units is so highly satisfactory to their owners!
For the dealer, this dependability means confidence in the unit so equipped,
the absence of profit -eating "service charges" and the certainty of future
sales when the tubes have outlived their guarantee.
Nearly a million Raytheon -equipped power units now in use testify to

the desirability of a rectifying tube that can maintain full power for the
greatest number of hours.

zillayth e on

.... THE HEART OF RELIABLE RADIO POWER ,i,40h.
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purchaser's attention to this
mark of reliable light -socket
power units. Due to Raytheon's national advertising
the green Seal of Approval is

a "talking point" of great
value. And - only those
manufacturers whose power
units have been fully tested

and approved by the Ray-

theon Research Laboratories
are entitled to use Raytheon

Long Life Rectifying Tubes
and this mark in connection
with their products.

FROM a radio merchant's standpoint, the most satisfactory merchandise is that which sells-not at the most
profit, but at the highest net profit throughout the year.
In the case of battery eliminators-many sell for less than
Raytheon -approved units, and others at a higher profit, but
none, absolutely none, sell with as little sales resistance
and maintain themselves with as little attention as those

units which bear the Raytheon green Seal of Approval.
The number of these approved units, too, allows your
clientele the widest choice in type and price-for more
than 40 manufacturers have national distribution on one
or more Raytheon equipped power units.

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
TYPE BH

TYPE A

TYPE BA

TYPE R

The improved rectifier for
heavy duty power service.

A simple, compact, unbreak-

This remarkable tube is designed for power units which
completely eliminate all batteries, chargers and outside

The voltage regulator tube
designed to maintain constant voltage output from

Designed to supply B -power
to standard sets and A -B -C power to receivers using 199
tubes in series.

able metal cartridge of revolutionary principle and design. Type A is the efficient
rectifier for battery chargers
and A -power units.

Rating: 125 m.a. at 300 V.

Rating: 2! 5, amps.

List Price $4.50

List Price $4.50

power accessories.

A -B -C

Units employing Type BA
are now on the market

B -power units regardless of

fluctuating line and load
conditions.
Rating: 90 V. 60 tn.a.

Rating: 350 m.a. at 250 V.

List Price $7.50

a-yttla_e
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Play with a inner
Line Up with

Authorized

Dealer

BASCO
RADIO
POWER

UNITS

n

Get one of these attractive

signs for your store. It
is

the

mark of super -

quality radio power -

and dependable service.
It will he featured in all
Basc, newspaper advertising this Fall. It identifies Basco dealers with
Basco advertising.

BASCO

HE Basco all.star line of radio power units and the Basco sell.
ing organization are getting set for the big 1927.28 radio
power championship campaign.
Every detail of the entire selling program has been worked out
and carefully rehearsed. Basco dealers and distributors know their
"signals "and "stunt plays". And down here at Milwaukee the Basco
"coach" is on the job every minute, watching every play, ready with
reserve "players" if any point in the present line-up shows weakness.
Newspaper advertising, direct mail advertising, window display
material, authorized dealer signs, dealer hookup materials-these
and other selling helps will be used to the best advantage. And
back of it all is a line of radio power units second to none!
There's still a place in the Basco line-up for a few more live, aggressive dealers - fellows who will play the game and stay with it!
These dealers will receive enthusiastic sales support all along the line.
Eighteen years of precision -manufacturing experience and com.
plete engineering and production facilities are your assurance
of a thoroughly satisfactory product.
cAsk your jobber about the Basco line of radio power units and the
selling program behind it! Get lined up now with the Basco line-up!

BRIGGS & STRATTON CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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Hue's the BASCO Line!
developed
THE Basco line of super -quality radio power units has
to provide the radio owner with that measure of convenience and
operating efficiency which he demands and expects.

BASCO "AB" UNIT

BASCO "B" UNIT

Provides complete "A" and "B" power supply. Is
entirely automatic in operation. Employs 45 -am-

Replaces all "B" batteries. This unit is the same as
the "B" power supply of the Basco "AB" Unit. Its

pere -hour Exide glass -jar "A" batter.', equipped with
Basco -built automatic charging device, using Raytheon

21/2 ampere rectifying element. Operates without
trickle charge. Line power is disconnected from bat-

tery during radio power - protection against "line
noises" and hum. "B" power supply of 50 milliamperes at 185 volts. Will handle any power tubes.
Exclusive hook-up improves radio reception. Entire
unit contained in compact, crystalline - lacquered
steel case. Radio switch controls entire operation.

BASCO "A" UNIT
This is the same unit, contained in an individual case,

as the "A" power supply of the "AB" Unit. It

provides battery -smooth, peak -charge power at all
times. Battery charges only during idle radio periods.
Basco -built automatic switch controls operation turns on charger as needed, and disconnects charging unit from power line when battery has reached

peak charge. No trickle charge. No bulb. Uses
Raytheon 21/2 ampere charging element. Neat, compact, crystalline lacquered steel case.

exclusive hook-up provides extra storage capacity in

filter circuit that reproduces highest pitched treble
notes or deepest bass with the greatest naturalness.
Has output of 50 milliamperes at 185 volts. Adjustable to all power tubes. Variable intermediate voltage control. Uses Raytheon rectifying bulb. Crystalline lacquered steel case fits almost any radio cabinet.

BASCO CHARGER
One of the smallest chargers made. Has no moving
parts. Absolutely silent in operation. Uses 21/2 ampere Raytheon rectifying cartridge. Employs initial
charge of 21/2 amperes, Capering down to 13/4 or 11/2

amperes as battery nears peak charge. Keeps battery
in best condition and prolongs its life. Very economical in operation-uses only 40 watts. Ideal for charging automobile batteries, as well as radio batteries.
The Basco line will enable you to meet every

radio power need of your most discrimin-

ating customers, with the most satisfac-

tion for them, and the most profit for you!

BRIGGS & STRATTON
CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
t

Radio Power Units 1
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FERRYMAN RADIO TUBES
PERRYfi/AN

Any one of these
four reasons
is sufficient.
1. No tubes made by anybody, anywhere deliver better performance
than Perryman Tubes. You can
prove this yourself.

2. All your competitors do not have
Perryman Tubes. You control sales,
repeat business and good will.
3 Perryman Tubes cost you less than
other tubes of equal merit and you
do not have to cut the price to sell
them.

A You have no replacement worries.
We guarantee that your customer
gets immediate satisfaction at our
expense, not at yours.
The Perryman Exhibit at the New York Show will be in
Booth 5, Section DD.
Write for complete information on new Perryman AC Tubes,
volume discounts and dealer cooperation.

PERRYMAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC.
33 WEST 60TH ST., NEW YORK

a^ .

PERRYMAN
RADIO
TUBES
A Complete Line of Standard Equipment for every Radio Purpose

A'u.lin lt'4'l,1iliuu
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192;"

er the whole range of
requirements for scessful selling Gold Seals

every detail worked out to make business for the Jobber and Dealer.
Quality line of tubes -each Perfected

for its purpose. Made in Gold Seal's
own plant, America's largest for tubes
only.

gnnterd
Nark,

8w

Effective national and local advertising, dealer displays and selling aids -a
Policy that holds the friendship of the
Trade and the Public.

[test
a )illy
Seal

ALL STANDARD TYPES

GOLD SEAL ELECTRICAL CO.
INCORPORATED

250 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK
Jobbers-some valuable territory still open.

Write for details of our attractive proposition.

Type GSX-201a

Type GSX-213-Rectifier tube, The popular general purType GSX-171
High power tubes for use designed to accomplish full pose typefor amplifieror

in last stage of audio am- wave rectification of alternat- detector. Long life and
plification give increased ing current (a. c.) to direct high efficiency.
List price $1.7$
volume. List price $4.50 current (d. c.) List price $5.00

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

Make a Good Receiver Better

0

The Tubes of Longer Life!

RADIO
TUBES
-are released tothe trade and the public ONLY
after they have been proven perfect by exacting
tests.

Now We Announce

CC)

A.C. Tubes
for Best Results in A.C. Receivers
TYPE M. 26

TYPE N. 27

Write for particulars.

General Purpose Tubes
Special Purpose Tubes
Power Tubes

C. E. Mfg. Co., Inc., Providence, R. I.

le
RADIO

TUBES

Filament Type Rectifiers
Gas Filled Rectifiers

A. C. Tubes

Largest Exclusive Tube Makers in the World

Radio Retailing, September, 1927

GIlT TUBE
RIGHT SOCKET
Means you render

A Better
Tube Service
-at a richer margin
of PROFIT
Sonatron offers dealers the

selling leverage of the
World's Largest RadioTube

Line-plus a substantially
greater profit margin. In
addition, Sonatrn's policy
of progress brings you the

newest tubes, standard
quality, a strong guarantee

and consistent national
advertising. Ask your jobber for the Sonatron proposition which gives you remarkable opportunities for
""olume business

IIIIII1111{3IIIIIIuu@i0"'

:Among the newest Soma rots are those advanced develop

ONATRO

rents-the SH 85 No Filament Rectfying Tube ... the
new half -wave rectifying tune, type 281 ... The complete
1.ne includes Power Desectxs and An-plifiers, Dry Ce:
Rectifying and Hi- Mu Tubes ... and :he standard X-20 t -A

1rillllll

i'iilIllllllllnl

This Sonatren label identifies a tube line which has
become an accepted standard with the radio public

NATR
SONATRON TUBE COMPANY

16 Hudson St., NEW YORK CITY
108 West Lake St., CHICAGO
WINDSOR, ONT., CAN.
320 Lafayette Building, DETROIT
NEWARK, N. J.
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Model 10 Vogue Speaker is attractive in appearance. The air

column (over 30 inches) is of spe-

cial design patented by Richard

T. Davis, Inc. Beautifully finished

with grille and base of carved

art work touched with gold highlights. Size 20 inches high, base
10%incheslong,7.k inches wide.
List price $26

Vogue-the only speaker that
beautifies the home
UOGug

SPEAKERS

Model 12 New Vogue

Speaker is a compact cone

type instrument employing entirely new acoustical
principles which give it all
the advantages of the horn

type, yet retain the fullness of tone so essential
for faithful reproduction.

Rich antique finish in dark
brown crackle with grilles
and base highlighted with
gold. Size 17 inches high,
533 inches wide, base 10."
inches long, 73 inches
wide.

List price $30

NEVER before has the radio market known a speaker that
combines true beauty with natural tone reproduction. Today the outstanding product of real beauty in any radio dealer's
display is the Vogue Speaker. It catches the eye of the American
woman, who furnishes the American home, and the ear of her
husband, who pays for it.

Vogue Speakers give distinctive charm to any room, blend
with any color scheme, fit into any plan of interior decoration.
Brown walnut crackle finishes and carved grilles and bases, embossed with gold, "sell" the woman who wants a radio, but who
won't let an unattractive speaker break up the harmony of her
living room. Deft internal construction, exclusively Vogue, insures the natural tones all men demand.

Ask the dealer who handles Vogue Speakers. He'll tell you
what Vogue beauty does to build instant sales. He'll tell you his
customers eye the Vogue Speaker with instant approval, hear it
with spellbound interest and smile when you mention its price.
Get acquainted with Vogue Speakers at once and cash in on
their rising popularity. For further information address

RICHARD T. DAVIS, Inc., 5252 Broadway, Chicago
Ortholian Model Cabinet type Speaker is finished in shaded
walnut and dark trim with beautifully carved grille and legs.
This type speaker contains a horn having an air column over
8 feet long. Ample space is available for radio batteries. This
speaker has immediate acceptance. Dimensions 48 inches
high, 14 inches deep, 22 inches wide. Can be equipped with
cone if desired.

List price $55

Prices; slightly higher r,e tlof ih. Retch:ee

A new Model No. 8 cone type
Speaker of advance design selling
for $19.50 will be offered for distribution October 1st.

Radio Retailing, September, 1927

Model E30 Desk
The ultimate in musical instruments. This unique cabinet incorporates Atwater Kent Model 30
Receiver and Model E, Speaker.
Retailing at nationally advertised

Model 35 Desk
A wonderful combination of luxury
With
and utility at a price.
Atwater Rent Receiver Model 35
and built-in Speaking Unit. Advertised Retail Price $110.

retail price $140.

Model 33 Desk
This design is similar to Model
35. except that it incorporates
the chassis of an Atwater Rent
Model 30 Receiver.
Advertised Retail Price... $120

During 1926 Atwater Kent Dealers sold many thousands of Red Lion
Cabinets with little effort and much profit. And this without a line of
advertising.
This season, Red Lion Cabinets will have back of them the strongest kind
of national magazine and newspaper publicity.

The beautiful, highly practical and attratively priced Desk Type Cabinet
is made only by Red Lion and sold only with Atwater Kent Radios. It
will pay you to feature Red Lions.

RED LION CABINET COMPANY, Red Lion, Pa.

Li

Ca nets

,1
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A. J. KENDRICK

C

GENERAL SALES MGR.

Mil

.

MCKELVY
MGR OF

SALES PROMOTION

H. T. ROBERTS
PRESIDENT

BRINGING
REAL PROFIT

TO YOU

Ir Ilr II

C. D. MACKINNON
EASTERN SALES MOLO

11 Ill II

D. J. PIERI
CHIEF ENGINEER

As you well know, net profit is the

life of all business. To enjoy a healthy

net, two things are necessary. Quality
merchandise, which sells quickly, and
a margin of profit ample enough to afford a real net profit. Products pre.i

L. WOODS

SPECIAL REP_

M. E. SAMUELS
SPECIAL REP.

sented by the H. T. Roberts Co. will

absolutely bring real profit to both Jobbers and Dealers!

DONALD MACKENZIE

J. K. ROSE
SERVICE DEPT. MGR.

VIRGINIA DISTRICT COL.
DELAWARE MARYLAND
SOUTHERN PART N. JERSEY

HE Roberts Organization is composed of experts in radio cabinet
construction and merchandising. Men you have known for

P R HAWLEY

TASTIRNOHIO

WEST VIRGINIA

FE AN SYLVANIA

years in a friendly and business way. A group who, perhaps,
more fully appreciate the problems of this trade than any other single
organization ever assembled in the industry.
Understanding your needs, they have for months worked, planned,
and developed a line of radio cabinets which will sell readily and bring
you a real cash net profit. In so doing, they have secured the exclusive

HARRY SCHOENWALD
ILLINOIS

backing of manufacturing plants with assets in excess of $zo,000,000.

Today, through selected Jobbers, they present to the trade a line of
radio cabinets which in price and all-around excellence, is beyond com-

parison with any on the market. And through Crosley Jobbers
exclusively they offer the beautiful Crosley Approved Consoles.
ORVILLE G WHITE
IOWA
NEBRASKA
THE DAKOTAS

Jobbers and Manufacturers, interested in radio cabinets, will find
it mighty worth -while to address us. And we will appreciate the
privilege of submitting our plan and catalog to you.

B. J. KOLLROS
IND
KEN
TENN.
WESTERN OHIO

DEALERS-Our next announcement will

introduce the most startling radio - musical
product ever shown in this industry. Watch
for it-or better, write for pre -information .

L H. RAGSDALE
MO ARK OKLA KAN

H.T.ROBERTSNewCO.
York

Chicago Office
914 So. Michigan
Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Selling Exclusively to Crosley
Distributors erode., Approved Comsat.
Manufactured by
SHOWERS BROTHERS COMPANY
THE WOLF MPG. INDUSTRIES

Off
ice
33 W. 42nd St.
Suite 1536 N.Y.C.

L

R. DUNGAN

5':iC'.)N7I5

MINNESO` T

NJRTHERN MICHIGAN
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Long Compensated
Exponential Air
Column Type

e TEMPLE SPEAKER
improves the tone quality of ANY radio set
The Temple Speaker is not just "another speaker" for you to sell.
To the contrary it is truly a musical instrument that sells itself.
Wherever the Temple is heard its aud-

Here is a speaker that is worthy in

ience is more than enthusiastic-it

every way of your most enthusi-

marvels-fornoonebelievedthat such
reproduction of tone was possible.

more dollars to your profit sheet

Listen to the Temple once. That's the

way your customers buy speakers
and that's the way youshould buy them.
13 inch priced at
18 inch priced at
Console Model priced at

$29.00
48.50
65.00

astic support. It will add many
this fall.

Rigid sales policy backed by extensive advertising campaign.
West of the Rockies
West of the Rockies
West of the Rockies

.

.

.

.

$32.00
55.00
75.00

TEMPLE, INC., 213 S. Peoria St., Chicago
Sales Offices in All Principal Cities

LEADERS IN SPEAKER DESIGN

/0

K,u/L, h',/,filin,r
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Announcing

the new

.,,

.: r,

I un.,,i,

Console Model
Borkman Velvet Radio Speakers
THIS beautiful new Velvet Speaker,
No. 25, which lists at $70.00, will
find instant favor with the discriminating
radio enthusiast. It has a deep, fullthroated tone, and the walnut case is
indeed a thing of beauty. Equipped with
a nine foot air column horn and special,
double -stylus,

balanced
diaphragm
Borkman Velvet Unit.
We
new No.
and 30
model console speakers, with amply large

set compartments. These will be available in the open and closed styles. The

first showing will occur at the Radio

World's Fair in New York, and they will
be shown later at the 6th Annual Chicago
Radio Show. Be sure to see them.
Correspondence is invited regarding these
new models and the other popular Velvet
Speakers, some of which are illustrated
below. Inquiries should be directed
the General Sales Cffice in Chicago.

Keg. t". S. Pat. Oft.

Sp
See them at

See them at

Radio World's Fair

6th Annual Radio Show

New York

Chicago

Space 9-FF

Space 1-T
No. 21 Jewel Case

List Price. $ 10.00

Manufactured by

BORKMAN RADIO CORP.
Salt Lake City, Utah

General Sales Office

230 East Ohio Street
No. O Reflex Lantern

I,ist frier, $12.50)

Chicago

No. 18 Conitarm
List (Rice $2500

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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The Newcombe -Hawley
Drum Speaker is a compact reproducer of except
tional quality and volume.

The Newcombe -Hawley
Drum Speaker is ruggedly

constructed throughout
and beautifully finished.

N ecombe -HaAe)) Radio Reproducers
A superlative series of radio reproducers, so outstanding in tone quality

and volume that they have established a new standard of radio pro-

The remarkable Newcombe -Hawley

tone chamber (86 inches long in

the console models shown below) is

gram re-creation. Every Newcombe -

the secret of this exceptional performance. You should investigate

Haw ley demonstration has amazed and

the Newcombe -Hawley line.

delighted the most critical audience.

It is a
prestige -builder and profit -maker.

A Wide Selection
of Console Models
There is a Newcombe Hawley Console Reproducer, with the 86 -inch
tone chamber, for every

purpose. Model 53 is
the most compact form.
Model 55 has room for

power units or battery
installations, and Model
56 is equipped with doors

to cover the tone chamber grill. Other models,

with room to install

radio receiving sets, are

included in the line.
Send for latest catalog with
complete description
of all models.

NEW(oM lollY

MAIL THE COUPON
Model 56
Newcombe -Hawley, Inc.,

201 First Ave., N., St. Charles, Illinois

Please send us full information about the
Newcombe -Hawley line.
Name

Address

Newcombe -Hew ley console

cabinets are made of finest
5 -ply

genuine walnut.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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I:,EALTIFUL CAIIIMU:TS THAT SELL
.

AO VI

Super -Excellent

cabinet on

y

Super -Excel-

lent Speaker Console-Here is a real piece
of Radio Furniture which for its beauty
of linee, its beauty of finish and amart
appointments has never been equalled.

Super -Excellent Radio Desk
finished

with

beautiful

Butt

Walnut

matched

panel. mounted on gracefully soaped, solid walnut
frame..
Swinging door 'er enne speaker
to
21% in. high. Ample room for accessores.min

The Ehlert line includes 23 models in

various sizes to accommodate advertised receivers with panels up to 9x
30 -in. Complete stock in Chicago ware-

house ready for immediate shipment.

Super -Excellent Cabinet on Super -Excellent Battery Console-To appreciate Its
real

Send for complete illustrated Catalogue.

value and attractiveness.

this number.

you should

see

RADIO FURNITURE COMPANY
2468 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

QUALITY"
CABINETS for
Every Type of Receiver
You will appreciate the value of a high quality cabinet in assisting the sale

of a receiver when you see the excellence of our new line of Speaker

Cabinets. Manufactured from number one grade of striped American walnut,
and finished in duo -tone lacquer. They have large Orthophonic type loud

speaker horns built into the space below the receiver space, and there is
ample room for all batteries or power units.
In addition to those illustrated, we build lower priced cabinets without
doors, and cabinets similar to the No. 70R with feet like those on the type
80R. In every cabinet from the smallest to the largest, the workmanship and
quality of material is the very best obtainable. They are in keeping with
the finest set that will he mounted in them.
No. 7OR 18 in. deep.
26 in. wide and 41 in.
high. Equipped with
large
orthophonic
speaker horn just
below the set compartment.

No. SOR 17'4 in.
deep. 30 V., in. wide.

ART NOVELTY COMPANY
Builders of Quality Furniture
GOSHEN, IND.

313/4 in. high. Will accommodate large battery or eliminators.

Has large orthophonic
horn built in.

;f
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DEALERS say:

"It clinches the sale, to say
Cabinet Work by ADLER-ROYAL"

ADIERROYAL
RADIO
CABINETS

CONSIDER the Woman!
Not as "radio" does she buy radio,

but as FURNITURE. It must enhance the ensemble of the home first.

The merchant who takes advantage
of this fact sells the most Radio and
is mentioned most often and pleasantly by Milady to her women
friends. That helps sales.
No other accessory to radio will win
her preference and praise so quickly
as "Cabinet Work by Adler -Royal."
Give your dealers this very definite
sales advantage.
Special

Special

to Radio
Distributors
and Dealers
A new line of exceptionally be a u t i ful
stock

models by a
nationally famous de-

signer are now avail-

able to you at sur-

prisingly
moderate
prices. Write today

for photographs.

to Radio
Manufacturers

DL ii: IR
Manufacturing
Co.
lncorporafed
LOUISVILLE

r

t

,DL L..-emu, KENTUCKY

We specialize in
designing and executing

exclusive

cabinets for Radio
Set Manufacturers.

Write us

about your needs.

RM A
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FU RNIITI,R 1H;
Watsontown again leads in offering a
complete line of Tables and Consoles for
the popular New Radiolas.

for
Radiola

A Masterful Creation
the product of old craftsmen

16

That rare combination of delightful beauty,
matchless quality and superb craftsmanship
that arrests a discriminating radio public is
a distinctive characteristic of Pierson Radio

Beautiful
Solid
Mahogany
Desk

Furniture.

Pierson Craftsmanship is well known to the
Radio Industry. Any dealer may sponsor the
"Pierson Name Plate" with the certainty that
he is offering America's foremost line of
Radio Furniture.
New Catalogue A, Now Ready.
Over 40 Models Available.

Ventilated

compartment for
Batteries or
Eliminators

No. 926

for Radiola 16

r(

Let our furniture work for you
It will help sell sets
See us at Radio World's Fair
Madison Square Garden, New York
City, Sept. 19-24. Booths Y-2-3.

L;11111't1:11y

-
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Cabinetry and tone combined
Artistic - graceful - luxuriously
beautiful, this cabinet houses the
75 -in, air column Aston -Cathedral
its superlative tone reproducing qualities-the horn

horn with

for
Radiola

that has won instant favor.
Dimensions are-width,
depth, 15% -in., height,

Made of selected genuine Walnut
Plywood, finished in rich Chestnut brown.

17
A most dignified
setting for a
Radiola that
will have universal demand.
Solid mahogan

Price, complete with unit and $59.50
20 feet of cord
X7/7
f.o.b. Chicago
STANDARD PIANO BENCH MFG. 00.

1221-27 West Iake St., Chicago
11111111111111111111111111 a

-11111111111111111111111111111111nnninr
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Radiolas
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OP

at it's hest.
No. 932
for Radiola 17

23 -in.,
in.

30

gore

Sales -gore

j-

-

'rou t

From

Np UNOLEcALEo,CiO
Ave..

Write for Our Complete Catalogue
and Prices

Watsontown Table & Furniture Co.

N6tDLR venawood
Distributors of all standard anti nationally adtirrvertised
radio,
hardware
trical
and
merrhandis,.
-:1.

Watsontown, Pa.
Makers of Fine Furniture Since 1893
iIIII aannnn nnnnnann nnn1111n nnaI1111 nn 1 annnannnaannn1111111111111111111111111111nnanlpnnl111111I1111111n1111111111111111
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Counterphase 8-12

Speaking of the Fight
A B -T dealer in New York State writes,
"During the recent Dempsey -Sharkey Fight our
store was packed to the street and the Counter phase -Eight gave it to them without missing a

It was interesting to note that all of our
competitors were in our audience. Evidently it
was not coming thru on their receivers."
word.

Many sales were made as a result of this
excellent demonstration.

When the next big fight is staged this
month, will you be in position to make as
good a showing?

The B -T Dealer Franchise may still be
available.

Write now so you may be assured of
getting sets in time for the big event.

Bremer Tully Mfg. Co.
520 S. Canal St., Chicago, Ill.
Comprising the B -T Line are five Counter -

phase Receiver models ranging in price
from $110.00 to $295.00.-An efficient
B -Power Unit and a wonderful new
speaker.

Counterphase Receivers are covered by numerous Bremer
Talley patents and licensed by RCA and affiliated companies

,

L

rremer
JLull

45
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AMPLION-"the line
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ORION
Colonial Cone
AC12

$35.00

14"x14"x 9"

A handsome two-tone mahog-

any cabinet with a fine piano
finish.

New cone assembly with the
famous Amplion unit.

The efficiency of this compact
little model is due to its unusual

construction and design. The
cabinet itself acts as a sound
board and resonating chamber,
which produces a natural tone
of singular sweetness.
Other Amplion's
from $tz.00 to $145.00

Ever since broadcasting began, the name "Amplion"
has been supreme in sound -reproducing devices

mous tone quality of every

Each model is designed by a
recognized artist-the cabinet
work is of the highest order
of craftsmanship. Amplion

Amplion model.

pleases the eye as well as the ear.

AMPLION quality is an accepted standard the

world over-due to the fa-

Our new illustrated booklet is now ready. Write for a copy.

THE AMPLION CORPORATION OF AMERICA
531.535 West 37th Street, New York City, U. S. A.
The Amplion Corporation of Canada Limited

1119.111:11111:1711112711Zgállir.::tc ..ó --

:1129W*;

vz"4.

the second of the Amplion series of art studies
rinn theis new
Amplion line.

Amplion national advertising carries the atmosphere of
Amplion quality and beauty, and is a strong contribution
towards breaking down sales resistance.

An Amplion demonstration usually means a sale. Amplion
tone quality- which is secured by means of best materials,
highest type of workmanship, backed by 4o years of engineering experience, means customer's satisfaction.

AMPLION

-49

THE AMPLION CORPOR
531.535 West 37th
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with least resistance"
These models are
now being featured
in national advertising
Colonial Cone
AC 12 List $35.00
Handsome two-tone mahogany

cabinet, 14" x r4"x 7", piano
finish.
New Amplion balanced armature unit with
straight bar magnets of finest

Other Amplion Models
from $12.00 to $145.00

English Tungsten steel.

Lion Cone
AC 21 List $25.00
14" shaded bronze
Cone mounted on

finish

an r8"

walnut sound board. Height
zee" including bronze moiré
base. Jew balanced armature
unit with straight bar magnets
of the finest grade
Tungsten steel.

THESE models are selected for current nationd advertising
for their quick turn -over and sales volume building possi

bilities in the early part of the season. The handsome line cuts shown above are valuable for dealers to tie up their

advertising with this national drive.
literature is also ready upon application.
local

Consumer

English

Amplion Mural
AC 24 List $25.00
Same as the Lion- but for
wall

decoration.

Equipped

with brown silk picture cord
and tassel. zo ft. connecting
cord.

ATION of AMERICA
Street, New York

? AMPLIO"
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AUDITED AMPLIFICATION
HAS ELIMINATED ALL OF THE GUESS -WORK

FROM THE RADIO.
THE SUPERIOR SENSITIVITY, RANGE

AND TONE -QUALITY
OF ALL ERLA SETS ARE CHARTED AND
MADE CLEARLY APPARENT
BY AUDITED AMPLIFICATION.

DEALERS WHO MUST HAVE THE BEST

WILL WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.
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Ir

Gold or Polychrome Finish

Illuminated

with the same Unexcelled Pei formance
PLUS added Selling Adtiayztages
Licensed under

I,ektophonePatents

Now the pioneers in radio acoustics since the beginning
of broadcasting offer new selling advantages to aid you

in displaying and selling the artistically beautiful

Cathedral Cone.
In tone and reproduction the Cathedral Cone has been
long accepted as the standard. It is still the leader-the

bass notes come out clearly-the soprano tones are
reproduced without blasting.

The new added lighting feature not only sells the
Cathedral on sight but as a wonderful window display
works for you night and day. The illuminated feature
with its soft lamplike glow enhances the true beauty and
decorative value of the Cathedral Cone.
Get in the van now. Don't miss the superior advantages

of the Cathedral Cone. Order your sample now. For
quick action get in touch with your nearest jobber or
write to us direct.
Rear View

A
LITTLE thing, but a big sales booster.
All 1928 Pathe Cones will be equipped

with this all metal guard to protect the cone
point. Prevents damage in shipping and
Youcan
an
nates
capittalieonh
s feature. Your
past experience will make you appreciate
this point.

elimiairs

Cathedral Cone (Illuminated)
Cathedral Cone
Grecian Cone

$32.50

30.00
25.00

PATHÉ PHONOGRAPH AND RADIO CORPORATION
20

Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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You've noticed the itchless topsP
on Ray -O -Yac batteries
Do you know what they stand for:
THESE tops are the visible No wonder then, that Ray -O - day Evening Post the longer
evidence of a totally new Vac batteries last longer ! They life of Ray -O -Vac batteries is
type of construction that makes are built to do so!
being explained to millions of
They are batteries that will radio owners in full page color
Ray -O -Vac batteries last from
10% to 15% longer ... and Ray - give your customers the kind of advertisements. Similar pages
0 -Vacs have always been known satisfactory service that brings in color in The Coun try Genfor their remarkably long life! them back to your store. Aren't tleman, and large space adWith this new construction, these the kind of batteries that vertisements in the leading
each round cell is housed in a you had rather sell?
newspapers of the country tell
the same story.
square waterproofed compartMillions are learning
ment. The corners of this comThis advertising is making
these
facts
partment allow room for the
sales-for Ray -O -Vac dealers
expansion of whatever electro- Every month in The Satur- and jobbers-all who sell

lyte breaks through the
zinc can. In pitch -filled
batteries the oozing elec-

trolyte forces its way to
the top of the cell, con-

tacts with neighboring

Ray -O -Vac batteries.
Tee OaTYMCaY r.anlna 100"

ieduce the expense
of good reception
with this longer -life radio battery

Wouldn't you like to
handle a line of batteries with the quality
points of Ray -O -Vacs to

talk about and with the

cells, and short-circuits.

promotional work behind

The new Ray -O -Vac con-

them that is supporting

struction does more than
eliminate short circuits.It
permits all the active elements within each cell to

give all their energy in

Ray -O -Vacs?

Ask your jobber for information about the line,
lü+y.i1-\:,r,W°

producing current.
Practically every particle
of electrolyte is used up

n,p,im,

Mºtt

)

RADIO IS RI' fli'.R
WW1 PATTERN

a

FRENCH BATTERY
COMPANY

MADISON, WISCONSIN

... every ion of the zinc

Also makers of Ray -O -Vac "A" and

can goes into making
volts!

or write us and get full
particulars.

"C" radio batteries, Ray -O -Vac flashLook for the full fIage advertisement like this that akkears
every month, in colors, in The Saturday Evening Post.

lights and batteries and Ray -0- Vac
ignition batteries.
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LAMP CO.

aION FACL1. ONW

Tut SICN

is the Reinforced Construction
that makes possible this
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
THE unusual guarantee that accompanies every CRUSADER Radio Tube is

not a chance proposition built on

shallow hope nor is it the unrestrained pride
of the manufacturer.
In every CRUSADER Tube, including the

201A and 199 types, the plate, grid and
filament are solidly locked together and can-

not be jarred out of position in transit or
by rough handling.
Microphonic howls are eliminated because
it is impossible for the filament to sag and

vibrate; the filament remains taut throughout

the entire life of the Tube.
Burdensome replacements are reduced to a
negligible factor.

Infinitely longer life, pure tone, greater
volume are achieved and a revolutionary
guarantee made possible.
Built by a substantial company who thorough-

ly believes in the jobber and gives the
dealers vivid selling support, CRUSADER

deserves your immediate consideration.

CRUSJIDCR
RADIO Çnaranteed TUBES
THE SUNLIGHT LAMP COMPANY

Est. 1922

NEWTON FALLS, OHIO
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nvestigate the
INVESTIGATE the King FranchiseStudy the Complete Line- Analyze its
Sales Possibilities- Then Compare the Following Advantages with any other Franchise.
i. Complete Patent Protection'
2. Actual Franchise Protection
3. Beautiful Cabinet Designs

4. Unmatched Quality of Performance
5. Correct Range of Prices
6. Solid Financial Responsibility
7. Effective Advertising Program
8. Attractive Merchandising Helps
9. Working Sales Service Plan
If you will honestly compare these advantages

-point by point- you will find that your
real opportunity to build a safe, profitable and

lasting Radio business is by getting a King
Franchise.

Drop us a postal card or a note and we will
immediately send you the name of our distributor.

King Manufacturing Corporation
Buffalo, New York
Prices Slightly Higher West of Rocky Mountains.

The Baronet
A six tube tuned radio frequency table

Single dial station selector with
separate vernier adjustment.
Beautiful
Gothic design cabinet. Rugged mechanical
construction. Price without accessories,
model.

$70.

The Crusades
A six tube completely shielded table model
with single dial station selector. (Same
chassis as "Chevalier".) Handsome cabinet,
two tone finish. Unusually attractive panel
to match cabinet. Price without accessories, $115.
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King Franchise
The Chancellor
A six tube completely shielded Console Model
with single dial station selector and built-in
seven inch Peerless Cone Reproducer. Beauty,
character and adaptability have been combined
to an unusual degree in this model. Ample
space for batteries, etc. Price without accessories $190.00.

The Chevalier
A completely shielded six tube receiver
with single dial station selector. Beautiful
Most
Burl Walnut High Boy cabinet.
beautiful design and value on the market
at its price. Built-in. seven inch Peerless
reproducer with space for batteries, etc.
Price without accessories, $210.

-The Viking
six tube tuned radio frequency console
model. Single dial station selector with separA

ate vernier adjustment. stabilized circuit, two
stages radio frequency, detector, three stages
audio. Attractive blended cabinet with builtin speaker and space for batteries, etc. Price
without accessories. $140.
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NO one knows better than you, Mr.
Radio Merchant, where lie the real
profits in retailing radio. No one
need tell you what class of merchandise
has contributed most to the success of your
business. You know. You knew last season.
Yet, may we ask, are you taking advantage
of this invaluable knowledge? ("Once again

a new radio season is on its way . . . .
and once again the radio dealer is beset
by the tempting, low prices of imitative,

.....

inferior products
rich in pre -season
promises of volume selling. And in no item

is this more pronounced than in radio
speakers. (""Just as good as Farrand" has

been a favorite competitive slogan ever
since the first Far
Speaker established
the supremacy o
cone -type repro

Imitations co

he.

don't have to ioott further than your own
shelves for the answer. And of those remaining unsold, how many, if any, are
still worth what you paid for them? Which,
among them, has not suffered the ravages
of ruthless price -cutting? ("Backed by an

unswerving policy of dealer protection,
the Farrand Speaker stands alone today, as
it has from the very beginning . . . . not
only in point of sales leadership, but also
in price maintenance .... commanding the
same full price, insuring the same full retail
profit 'that it did three years ago. ("Follow
the lead of thousands of other progressive
radio retailers, and concentrate on Farrand.
It means maximum profits at the beginning

of a season, during a season, at the end
of a season, and be -

cer.
inue

to follow in its wake.

And, while many of
them look good, how
many of them "make
good"? You probably

100 CENTS

tween seasons .... one
hundred cents on the
dollar, whenever you

ON THE

facturing Co., Inc.,

DOLLAR
Whenever you BUY
Whenever you SELL

Farratrdj

buy, whenever you
sell! Farrand ManuLong Island City, N.Y.
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO
"B" POWER UNIT
Finished in brown crystalline with
bakelite binding post panel. Length,
5 in.; depth, 11 in.; height, 9 in.
Type R, for 60 -cycle 110 to 115
volt A.C., with rectifying tube and
7 feet of flexible cable
$50

Type S, for 25 -cycle 110 to 115
volt A.C., with rectifying tube and
$55
7 feet of flexible cable
Prices slightly higher from the Rockies West,

and in Canada

ANNOUNCING

The Atwater Kent "B" Power Unit
THE Atwater Kent " B" Power Unit delivers up to 135 volts and is
designed for use with any model of Atwater Kent Receiving Set or
other make consuming not more than 40 milliamperes.
Operation is entirely automatic, due to a special built-in relay actuIf a charger
is used (it should be of the trickle type) provision is also made for conated by the power supply switch located on the receiving set.

necting the "A" battery and charger to the "B" Power Unit, in which
case the relay also automatically starts and stops the charger.
A special rectifying tube is included as part of this equipment.

ti

This Atwater Kent " B " Power Unit insures true and even tone quality.
No adjustment is needed for differing voltages, as fluctuation is compen-

sated for by transformer and circuit design. It is therefore trouble proof and fool -proof. Dealers will find it is the kind they can install and
forget.
Write for illustrated booklet telling the complete story of Atwater Kent Radio.

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO., A. Atwater Kent, President, 4733 WISSAHICKON AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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ATWATER KENT
RADIO

NEWSPAPERS

Perfection-Prestige-Profit
THIS new Radio Speaker-Model E-is being introduced this month
to millions of, people in the United States and Canada. It is being
advertised in the MAGAZINES on the long list used by the Atwater
Kent Manufacturing Company, in NEWSPAPERS reaching every city
and town, on POSTERS in the 300 greatest centers of travel.
For every Atwater Kent dealer the Model E Radio Speaker means
perfection, prestige and profit.
Write for illustrated booklet of Atwater Kent Radio.

ONE Dial Receivers Licensed Under U. S. Patent No. 1,014,002

ATWATER KENT MANUFACTURING CO., A. Atwater Kent, President, 4733 WISSAHICKON AVE., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SEPTEMBER
1927

Vol. 6
No. 3
The Business Magazine of the Radio Industry

The Principles of

FALL BUYING
SEPTEMBER is the "last-minute" time who have not purchased radio to date, and (b)
for the dealer in buying radio for the will they stimulate a demand that will call for
Fall season. Retailers who have not yet

a large number of trade-ins?

completed their lines will have to make their

"I would determine definitely a trade-in
policy that will at least permit me to handle
Seeking to find out if there were any "rules trade-in merchandise without a loss and,
of procedure" that might be followed, the if possible, at an assured profit, in order to be
editors asked James C. Blinn, manager of the able to handle sales of the new sets to those
radio department of the Denver Dry Goods of my customers who now own battery sets.
Company, Denver, Col., on what basis he
"Next I would tackle the comparatively easy
judged new lines. From his opinions on the problem of deciding what are the best lines in
decisions this month.

subject, the following thoughts were gleaned :
1. Is it an item that will increase sales at no
sacrifice to lines already in stock?
2. Is it so much better than some present line

the long run, in both AC and battery -operated

receivers. By that I mean the largest initial

profit is not always the largest ultimate profit.
Numerous instances have occurred where
that a present line should be discontinued to price -cutting, excessive drop in cost, frequent
changes in models, and similar occurrences,
make room for it?
have made it impossible for dealers to operate
3. Is it in public demand or will the demand
at a fair profit. Those sets which are generally
have to be created?
accepted as standard by the public are naturally
4. Will it be a permanent item, or "here the easiest to sell and consequently, as a rule,
today, gone tomorrow?"
the cheapest to sell.
S. How it is priced in comparison to com"I would go to the Public Library, get out
petitive lines?
the files of the newspaper for the last year, and
"Buy strictly on these lines," Mr. Blinn said, study the radio advertising that had been done
"and do not hesitate to say 'No' if it won't stand in my locality. I would study the records of my
purchases and sales for the preceding year and
the test."
SJ. RYAN, merchandising counsellor of I would study the experiences of fellow dealers
. Radio Retailing, also advances some sound that have appeared in Radio Retailing.
"All of the above seem to be generalities, but
common sense regarding buying radio this Fall.
"First of all," declares Mr. Ryan, "I would they are the generalities which must be taken
carefully inform myself as to what effect the into consideration, and intelligent application
new light socket sets will have (a) upon those of them to any specific business is necessary."
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TurningFAI LURE
7),
This dealer saw disaster
staring him in the f acehow he met the situation,
licked it and started his
business on the upgrade

is the substance of this

unusually

dramatic

story

BLSINESS came to the "WilHams Radio Company" from
the very start. "In fact that
was the chief cause of most of my
troubles-too much business," declares "L. A. Williams," sole owner
of this now prosperous concern
located in a midwestern city of 43,000
persons. The identity, both of Mr.

"Williams" and his home city, is concealed by request.
This young man, of limited experience but unbounded enthusiasm,

opened his store to the public in
January, 1926. The first six months,
despite seasonal conditions, his gross
sales were $18,600 taken, as his
first business statement discloses,

at an alarming cost. Then he
called a halt. He took stock of

amount. He had built an annual pence. It created a book business of
business of $47,000, increased the close to $8,000 for the first two
ratio of stock turns to sales six times months I was open, fifteen per cent
and turned a book loss of 2.6 per of which has since been charged to
cent into a net profit, from July, 1926, experience. But the greatest harm it
to July, 1927, of 6 per cent.
did was in giving me a distorted view
A proper appreciation of Williams' of true values. In my enthusiasm, I
achievement is not possible without a soon became the world's greatest
knowledge of his mistakes as he now boob buyer. I thought that I ought
views them. The outstanding ones, to stock every set or accessory that
he declares, were too liberal terms and was asked for or advocated by the
overstocking.
scores of salesmen who soon began
"I started in by featuring a down to call on me. Result-at the end of

payment of only ten dollars," he says.

the first six months, a merchandise inTotal gross
irresponsible class of buyers that sales, for the same period, were

"This was too low.

It attracted an ventory of $16,400.

caused me unlimited trouble and ex - $18,600, of which $7,683 was still
outstanding on July 1, 1926. Liabilities at that time were $15,663.

To Our Jobber Readers:

himself and of what it was really
all about. He took a week to

The third difficulty was the

One of the chief factors in Williams "right about face" movement
was the new relationship which he
they did it. In brief, he reshaped established with one of his jobber
his entire plans and policies.
Twelve months after this re- friends. There is, therefore, much of
formation was effected, he had interest and of profit in this article
reduced an accounts payable item for the many jobbers who read this
learn from experience and successful radio dealers, just how

of $16.700 to less than half that
58

magazine

natural result of this loose selling
and buying policy-heavy servicing expense. Unreasonable customers looking for excuses to

hold up payments and diversity
of lines meant many free service
trips and generally unsatisfactory
results due to the multiplicity of

details the service man was expected to master.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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"Of course, there were many small mistakes
which I committed, but as I now see it. they.
likewise, were due in great measure to the two
cardinal errors
loose buying and loose selling. I spent more than I should for institutional advertising. Generalized too much in
my copy. Because of the rapid increase in
my stock inventory, I am positive I lost unduly

through my inability to keep track of things.
`Shrinkage' I think it is called. I formed the
habit of buying in large quantities for the sake
of the extra five or seven per cent and would
order from firms located many hundreds of
miles away. By July, 1926, this practice had
`frozen' my liquid assets and I realized that I
was in a bad way."
Right at this critical moment, when the demands of the creditors were becoming more
insistent and Williams was pretty well discouraged, "came," as they say in the movies,
"the dawn." Sunrise, in this instance, appeared

in the form of a bright young salesman-a
representative of one of the many jobbing
houses from which Williams was buying. In

a burst of confidence, our friend poured out
his tale of woe.

"What you need is a fresh start on another
track. Why not take a week off and get far
enough away from these business details so
that you can obtain an entirely new perspective ?" suggested this emissary who, it will
be readily granted, was something more than
just an order -taker. "Jump in my car and let's
call on ten or a dozen of my most successful
Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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dealers.
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It can't do any harm and sure to pry me loose from this par- tention on reducing my seven lines of

might prove to be time well spent all ticular jobber."
around."
Returning to his home town full of
The net results of this suggestion fight and armed with a new set of
were far-reaching ; highly profitable weapons with which to continue his
for the salesman and his live wire battle for a business existence,
clients, as well as for Mr. Williams. Williams lost no time in putting his
Fourteen dealers were interviewed in new ideas into practice. He killed
five days. Williams would be intro- immediately the old slogan "Ten Dolduced by the jobber's representative lars Down." He continued to grant

as a radio dealer, who
was anxious to swap ex-

sets to three."
The handicap of, a heavy stock inventory in July had been apparent to
Williams even before he left on his
investigative tour. His dealer friends
were generally in agreement on most
of their major suggestions. They
were emphatic as well on this point.

"Clean up that surplus stock by all
means," they said, "and
do it quickly."

periences with brother
retailers.

Williams was able to

He was given

his opportunity to find
out "how they did it"
while the salesman talked
with the clerk and looked
over the stock. It is

worthy of note that the
salesman and his dealer
friend were everywhere
most cordially received

How `Ñilliams,staged His Come back
New Policies

Old Policies

-PAYMENTS--

$10 down and a year

9 months

and that the f o r m e r
wrote 30 per cent more
business that week than
he had expected to ob-

tain at that time of the

year. Williams s t at es

also that practically

every successful merchant read thoroughly at

least one radio trade
magazine.

-STOCKSeven different lines Concentration on

friendlier basis," he fur-

ther explained. The
dealers appeared to appreciate the f act that
here was a jobber who
was actually trying to

a dealer make
money. All of them
help

were keenly interested in

-ADVERTISINGGeneral radio appeal Personalized "buy -it from -me" selling

-SALES-

No particular
appeal

Featured "electrify
your set" idea

No outside campaign Hired special salesmen to push "home
selling."
-MANAGEMENT-

sion. A number ex-

three made definite arrangements w it h my

sales

-OUTSIDE sELLING-

the purpose of my mispressed a desire to make
a similar pilgrimage and

three lines

of receivers

"My presence seemed

to put everyone on a

At least 20% down
and balance within

to pay

No system

Two hours daily for
planning work

accomplish this objective
without running costly
sales because he concen-

trated his selling effort
on his unnecessary lines
and closed them out one
at a time. Before the

middle of November,
1926, he had cleaned up

four of the seven lines
which had

graced

his

floor in mid -summer.
The three lines which he

retained w ere selected
because their operating

principles were dissimi-

lar, they were well and
favorably known locally,
they carried a wide price
range and they possessed
eye and ear appeal.
"My new selling policy
was to find the manufac-

turer or circuit favored
by the prospect, then to
talk that one line. One
disadvantage of switch-

ing in the middle of a

sale is that it is necessary

to take time to sell the
prospect on another manufacturer and another
circuit. This wastes time
and energy."

Indebtedness was re-

duced because buying

ceased temporarily while
sales volume for August
friend to accompany him
and September was well
for four days each dursustained. Creditors were
ing his next tour of the territory. terms but based them on the cus- told frankly that new policies, which
"That there is much merit in this tomer's ability to pay. It is now a a personal investigation showed to be
plan is apparent also from the fact matter of pride with this concern to sound, were in effect and were given
that during the past year, five dealers see how much it can obtain as the specific reasons for believing that a
on whom we called have visited me initial payment. This is never less little more patience would be refor a like reason. I have continued than 20 per cent of the total purchase warded by a settlement of 100 cents
by correspondence the friendships price. Whereas Williams frequently on the dollar.
established during my `tour' with ten permitted the terms of payment to
When Williams did resume his
of the dealers I met. We frequently run as long as a year, they are now buying he concentrated on three
exchange ideas by mail. There is no held to nine months.
nearby distributing houses.
He
reason why we should not do this, as
"But the big problem that faced ceased to buy in large quantities for
we handle the same lines and are far me on my return," he says, "was that the sake of an apparent extra five or
enough apart to be non-competitive. of reducing stock and satisfying my ten per cent, or to pay heavy trans"Need I add," Williams continued, creditors. I discontinued practically portation charges on goods shipped
"that it would take considerable pres- all buying and concentrated my at- from distant points.

Radio Retailing, September, 1927,
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An itemized expense sheet is not ticed that most of the live dealers I formed in conducting his business.
submitted with this article because talked to had some distinctive way, of
"I realized the need for systematic

Williams' difficulties were not due to
petty leaks but to unsound policies.
Having withdrawn that offer which
had attracted unprofitable customers
and having cleaned up the stock situation, this seeker -after -truth next
sought to build for volume.
While Williams reduced his adver-

featuring themselves with the public," thinking and now devote the two best
he declares. "The business value of a hours in the day, from seven to nine
simple phrase such as "Column each morning, to these tasks; generally
Talks" or "Electrify Your Set" is in the order in which they are
surprising."
enumerated : a review of yesterday's
The last, and perhaps the most happenings, planning the day's work
fundamental change Williams made for myself and my clerks, examinawas in the personal habits he had tion of the record of sales and of past
d u e accounts, opening
the mail, writing advertising copy.
"This. habit of getting

t i s i n g appropriation
thirty per cent, his new
"copy" actually began to

pull people to his store
and jingle the telephone
bell. He ran a series of

heart-to-heart "t a 1 k s"
that were widely read

and favorably commen-

ted upon. One of these
advertisements, on the
household
department

page, appeared weekly.
It always c a rr i e d the
general heading "Single
Column Radio Talks by
Williams." Its messages
were presented in understandable language. They

were read because they
contained much of real
interest to the majority

Financial Statement

on the job bright and
early has toned up the

WILLIAMS RADIO COMPANY

morale of I he entire organization;" It is now a
rare occurrence for a day

Issued at End of First Six Months in Business
CURRENT ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Cash

Accounts receivable*
Merchandise inventory** (at list)

$324
6,530

Accounts
payable

$15,663

16,400

before the confusion of
the day's petty details
surround me.

FIXED ASSETS
livery equipment (at
present net worth)

2,600

Capital
investment
Surplus

5,000
5,191

of the paper's readers.

Plain statements of fact
on such subjects as aerials, eliminators, types of
sets, noise and kindred
subjects soon created an
invaluable reputation for
Williams and registered

his store in the public

mind.

Naturally the quest

for more and better business quickly lead to selling in the home. Williams met this challenge
to better salesmanship by

hiring an old appliance
salesman who was given
a commission of fourteen
per cent and who special-

ized on following leads
to their source and closing sales in the home.

The Williams Radio

Company closed 35 per

cent of the last fiscal
year's $47,000 gross
business in the home.
"Electrify Your Set,"
a phrase of no particular
technical exactitude, but
which hit the popular
fancy, was the slogan

under which our friend

pushed the sale of socket
power devices. "I no-

$25,854

$25,854

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
Sales for the first six months
Cost of goods sold
Gross Margin
Selling and operation
Bad debts and shrinkage

that I can heartily recommend the course which I

have pursue l to any
finds himself in a predic-

ament similar to that

$7,440

which faced me in the

$5,580
1,187
1,153

THE moral of this

dark days of July, nineteen twenty-six."

$7,920

Net loss

"The Williams Radio
Company is not yet entirely out of the woods
but it is so near the edge

other radio dealer who

$18,600
11,160

Expenses

Servicing

suggest14," a plan or a
constrtíctié ; criticism
doe, not CO b to me óecane ,V haft a ,p ecific
time when T sit d In and
dwell upon these matters

$23,254

Store, office and de-

to pass that something
in the way of a definite

$480 (2.6 per cent)

*Estimated collectible value. Actual total accounts receivable on books $7,683.
**At full list prices, NOT at actual prices
obtainable.

NOTE the disproportionate size of the merchandise inventory to gross sales. At this rate IF imams would turn his
stock but 2.2 times per annum. He started with a capital of
but $5,000. This was immediately tied up in stock and equipment. Cash reserve ($324) is too low.
Gross margin is entirely satisfactory but servicing, bad debts
and "shrinkage" expenses must be reduced if this naan iS to
remain in business.

Williams financial statement, issued twelve months after the
one which appears above, reveals, markedly, the result of his

ability to detect the danger points and to correct them.

It
showed: cash in bank $849; accounts receivable $7,450; merchandise inventory $3,893. Liabilities were reduced from
$15,663 to $8,140. Sales for that fiscal year were $47,200. Gross

margin ($17,936) was two per cent less than during the period
when he was buying for price and not for profit, but he showed
an actual net profit of 6.5 per cent because he had reduced selling and operation costs to 31.5 per cent as against the first six
months record of 42.6 per cent.

story, if there is any,
would seem to lie in the
fact that Williams was a

good enough business

man to realize the value

of translating his business to black and white

figures, in the form of

the Financial and Profit
and Loss Statements reproduced 'on these pages.

From them he realized
h i s finan4al

condition

was not all it should be,
yd . he sought ways and
rtieans of cprrecting it.
It is not beyond the
ability of any dealer who
finds himself on the skids
to do just what Williams
did. Stop, analyze, the

situation, and devise its
remedy.

Make

SERVICE

Your service department should be made
a sales department, Griffin says-Every

service call should result in sales of
additional apparatus
By JOHN W.
President, HaynesIN MY two previous articles in Radio tion now, there is certainly no reason
Retailing I touched lightly upon the why this end of the business should
importance of service and of estab- run at a loss. I am going to draw
lishing a definite service policy for from my own experience to give you
the present radio season. It must be a concrete example which will help
admitted that the problem of service to show what can be done in the way
has caused many a dealer long hours of giving service without calling upon
of thought, and more than a little other departments of the store to help
worry. After having worked on the foot the bills.
For the last two years at Haynes puzzle myself for several years and
finally solved it with a degree of Griffin we have been working to make
success, I am inclined to think that our service department self-sustainmost of us have so much trouble with ing. We have calls for about every
it because we start with the wrong sort of radio service it is possible to
think of. The work of the departattitude toward the whole thing.
What I mean is simply this-that ment includes installing new sets,
nine out of ten radio dealers consider remodelling old ones, replacing batthe service department as a necessary teries and tubes, putting in extension
expense, rather than as an accessory cords for speakers, hooking up socket
to sales. It is a department which power units and trickle chargers, and
must be run, but one trouble shooting of all kinds. We
which they would like have all of the many demands for
to throw out of the free service which other stores have,
store if they dared to. and possibly a few more every month.
In one way our store is similar to
There is no getting
around the fact that stores in smaller cities in that we
any radio store which have a large number of steady buyers
sells any quantity of rather than selling to transient trade
sets must maintain'some which buys once and doesn't come in
kind of an installation the store again for years after, if
and maintenance serv- ever. Competition, particularly in the
ice. The dealer is right matter of free service, is keen. To
in regarding his service sell a certain customer a set, we are
men as an absolute ne- all apt to extend our usual term of
But he is free service much longer than we can
cessity.
wrong, I believe, in afford to.
looking upon the service

end of his business pri-

HOWEVER, the fact remains that

gross profits. Experience has proved it otherwise.
It is a little too much, perhaps, to
expect that the service department of
most radio stores can operate at any
great profit. But as I see the situa-

there is no reason why it should not
break even or show but a very

even if the service department
marily as an expense
and a drain upon his of any store fails to make money,
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slight loss.

All very well and good, you say.
but if it shows a real loss, what are

you going to do about it?

We've
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Your Stepping Stones
to

SALES

GRIFFIN
Griffin, Inc.

got to give the service to sell the sets
and it costs us so much to do it. The
income is only so much. That means
a definite loss that represents a real
drain on our gross profits. What can
be done to reduce the loss?

To offset this long list of necessary

expenses, the service department is
credited, in the way of income, with
all installation fees when the same
is charged to the customer over and
above what he pays for the merchanTwo years of intensive work on dise itself ; for such service calls as
the service problem has given me our customers are charged for at a
something approaching a satisfac- given rate per hour, and finally, such
tory solution. And I might say that additional fees as are paid us for overeven yet I am not satisfied.
time work, extra traveling expense,

Income from service costs

28.8%
3.2%

Miscellaneous revenue

It is to be noted that the above
figures are for last year, when we
operated under improved conditions,
and showed a small profit. Figures

for two years ago are not available
in such detail, and in view of subse-

quent changes, would not be particularly illuminating, if offered.

For such value as it may be to and incidental items.
HE principles upon which we
other dealers, I am going to set down
Last year our service expense was
operated our service department
here the exact results of our two-year roughly divided as follows, consider- two years ago-and showed a lossstruggle with this service problem, ing our total expense as 100 per cent : were in general as follows :
showing what we did wrong the first
A week's free trial on any set sold and
Executive control (service manyear, with the resulting loss, and
no charge for installation if set was reager and clerical assistant)
22.7% turned or exchanged for another.
how we corrected these difficulties in
Inside men (service stock clerk,
A charge of $10 for installation on all
a large measure the second year.
refinisher, inside mechanics and
sets sold.
testers)
20.6%
As expense against the service deSix months unqualified free service after
Warehouse expense
7.6%

partment is charged, first of all, the
Salaries, outside service men
29.3%
salaries of the service manager and Traveling expenses, overtime, etc 3.8%
Automobiles
16.0%
his clerical assistant. Then there is
the rent and incidental upkeep of a
Considering our total revenue as
separate warehouse, where sets are 100 per cent, our service department
unpacked and prepared for installa- income was derived from the foltion, and equipped with the proper lowing sources :
accessories. At this warehouse we
Income from installation fees... 63.0%
.

keep

a stock clerk

and

a furniture refinisher, whose
salaries

are also charged

to service. Then there are,
of course, the actual service
men themselves, working on

the outside, the number required varying with the sea-

M

A

son of the year. In addition
to salaries they have certain
expenses covering carfares,
overtime, meals, etc. And
last, but not least expensive;
the service department must
hear the cost of upkeep, depreciation

and running

expense of four service automobiles.
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

installation, regardless of cause of com-

plaint.

Service calls after expiration of free
service period at the rate of $1.50 per hour,

charging only for the time our man was
actually at the home of the customer.

A sincere attempt on our part to visit

the customer's home at the time most convenient to him, involving much overtime

and night work at no extra cost to the
customer.

Two years ago, Griffin's service
department operated at a loss. He
changed the policies and last year
showed a small profit.
"But still I'm not satisfied that my
service department cannot be made
to pay more," he states. What he is
going to do next and how he's going
to do it should prove extremely interesting to every retailer.

No refusals of calls for service

work, notwithstanding

that we

were convinced that many of our
so-called customers were service
cranks and undoubtedly imposing
on us.
Frequently our installation
charge was waived on special sale

sets, offering the bait of free installation as an attraction to buy.
Aerial material was included as

part of the installation fee.

After one year of this policy our books were balanced

and we found the results
of the policy just set forth to
be that our service expenses
had been slightly more than
double our service depart -

BS.

In other words, our required. We maintain this policy re- that once we had decided what should
ligiously, whether the set sold retails at be done, we stuck to our policy
service department ran many thou- $50
or $1,500.
sands of dollars behind and materially
When an outside aerial was required we through thick and thin. Early in the
reduced our margin of gross revenue. made an additional charge of $3.50 for season we had a written guarantee

ment income.

prepared, telling the customer in very
plain words just what this policy was

aerial material.

THE next year many reforms and
changes were instituted :
Our week's free trial was continued but
our usual installation fee was collected even

if the set was returned, and an additional
fee charged if the set was changed.
Our installation fee was increased to $15

on sets installed outside the city.
Our period of free service was reduced
from six months to thirty days. Most real
defects develop in the first few weeks, and

no longer were we obliged to give free

AS a result of the year we showed and just what we would and would
an increase in set sales of just not do. No set was accepted by our
short of 30 per cent over the previous service department for installation
year, indicating certainly that our until the salesman had provided the
strengthened service policy had not service manager with our customer's
cost us business. Our total service signature indicating that he had been
cost was 18 per cent higher than the furnished with our written guarantee.
I have related the facts here
year previous, but our total income
written
to some dealers personally,
from service work exceeded our total
cost by about $600. This, you will and they have expressed some amaze-

is contrasted with a loss of ment at our ability to attain what
they have styled the ideal in service;
Our charge for service work was in- several thousand dollars for the year namely, a service department that
be
ore.
creased from $1.50 to $2 per hour, with
service on run down batteries and similar recall,
matters.

a minimum charge of $2 for all calls, time
In March, 1927, we handled more actually pays its own way.
charged for including traveling time to the than twice as many requests for
IAM not, however, at all

satisfied
service as in the same month a year
that we have plumbed the depths of
previous. This year 78 per cent of what service can he made, and the
these calls were charged to the cusmorning or afternoon of a given day. This tomer at our regular rate, whereas real function it should play in the
change alone more than doubled the work a year ago, we were able to charge conduct of a radio store. This year,
we will try out a new plan. DefNight work
customer's home.
Except in cases of the utmost importance
we constantly declined to make definite appointments other than to promise either the

turned in by each service man.
was charged for at double rates, and
proved to be seldom necessary.

A definite refusal on our part to accept
further service work from customers who
had proved unreasonable in their demands.
Not one set was installed by us unless
installation was paid for, regardless of the
fact that frequently only an inside loop was

for only about one-third of all the initely, we are going to make our
calls made.
This complete shift in our service
policy was' not easy to make, and we
had many difficulties and prejudices
to overcome. I ascribe our success
more than anything else to the fact

N7
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This Guarantee Tells You What You
Are Entitled_ to from Haynes -Griffin
Please Save It
In order to avoid misunderstanding, salesmen are required to call the attention of the
radio purchaser to the following conditions of sale and guarantee.
The attached coupon to be signed by the customer is merely our salesman's receipt
that he has furnished you with a copy of this guarantee.

IYou are entitled to
ONE WEEK'S FREE TRIAL
on the receiving set and accessories selected.
Within one week after purchase, the set may
be returned to us either for cash refund, credit

or replacement by some other set, at your
option. This trial privilege applies to all sets,
regardless of make or price.

Obviously, however, it is impossible for us to
allow credit or refund on any charges made
by us for labor covering installation by us, or
for material used in erecting an aerial. Thi.
is the sole exception to our unqualified offer
of one week's free trial.

2 Following the period of One Week's Free Trial we continue to guarantee radio sets
furnished by us to be free from defects In material and workmanship.
If any defects develop within the set menufacturer's guarantee period, provided the
merchandise has not bees tampereo with, .se

agree to repair the set satisfactorily or at our
option to replace it with another of the same
make.

of us scoff at the opportunities which
service calls present to us. At least
a half a dozen house -to -house canvassers call each week at a customer's
home and can't get an audience, much
less admission. Probably more than

adjustments as are sometimes necessary, due

The above mentioned Free Service for thirty
days is extended, of course, only on such sets
as were originally installed by our own sere ice
department.

man will call at your home to correct any defects which become manifest, or make such

to peculiar local receiving conditions. This
Free Service at your home does not include
service on breakage or defects due to care-

department the radio
dealer is literally invited to enter these

same homes and stay as long as is
necessary. Any door-to-door canvasser knows that once the entrance
is made the sale is half completed.

HE service department of a radio
store should be looked upon as a
definite and reliable part of the sales
force. The service man has a select

group of prospects to work on ; he

has a group which has shown its

interest in radio by already investing
money in it. The service man has an
intimate knowledge of what's new in
radio. He knows what to recommend

4 .All service calls or Inspection made at your own home of ter thirty days from purchase
are charged for at the rate of 32.00 per hour, including traveling time.
We are unable to make any exceptions to this general guarantee as outlined in Paragraph
rule regardless of circumstances, and all guar-

Two are made free only on the basis that the

rovision.
Replacements or repairs necessary under our

delivered by us.

antees furnished by us are subject to this

material in question is brought to the store
from which purchased, and not called for or

Service guarantee issued by Haynes -Griffin which eliminates all con-

fusion in the customer's mind as to what he will get in the way of service.
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selling pieces

his service

out charge.

Upon request an experienced radio repair

dozen direct -mail

come to the same home every week
and are thrown in the waste basket,
most of them unopened. Through

3 For thirty days following purchase, our service department is at your disposal with.
lessness or ahuse of the set or accessories by
the customer.

produce sales.

I am inclined to think that most

a

Ts,'s eaaruntee f, odid only en radio set, installed and used in metropolitan New York and immediate ssbark,

CONDITIONS OF SALE:

service depart
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and sell to correct the faults com-

mon to radio reception. But what is

most important-he has access to the
prospective buyer.

There are many other possibilities

in connection with selling through
the

service

department.

Almost

every store will have its own particular line of approach which best
suits its organization and personnel.
At Haynes -Griffin this fall we are
Please turn to Page 76

Are We on the Verge

of

.~61111.

New Developments
in

Radio Reception?

Frederick K. Freeland, independent inventor,
who made the super -heterodyne circuit possible,
says the old order always gives way to new

methods-believes improvements are coming
Dr. Frederick K. Vreeland*
WHAT are the possibilities of devel-

oping new methods
of radio_ reception ? Are brand new that could be construed as recent
circuits possible - circuits entirely practice, we turned our attention to
different from, and independent of, the old electrical history files of the
those in use at the present time? Are McGraw Book Company, in the benew discoveries in the methods of lief that possibly some theorist, delving into the mysteries of the art,
radio receiving imminent ?
Knowing that the radio industry is might furnish a clue that would aid in
vitally interested in these questions, answering the questions that were
the editors set out to learn if it were uppermost in our minds.
After many hours of searching, and
possible to find the answers.
We proceeded on the assumption reading thoroughly the books we
that, as new circuits have been de- could find on the theory of electricity
veloped from time to time in the as applied to wireless, we came across
past, therefore it is logical to assume one that looked exceedingly interestthat new, patentable circuits will be ing. Its title was "Maxwell's Theory
and Wireless Telegraphy," and it was
developed in the future.
We remembered that Prof. Pupin published in 1904 by the McGraw
once said that basic invention was Book Company. It was claimed to
rare-that the mathematician -physi- be the first American treatise on this

cist rather than the laboratorian on subject and was written at a time
the development side, would be when merely a handful of scientists
responsible for new progress in the theorized learnedly about "ether in
the air," and radio as a popular inradio art.
dustry was unknown.
in
our
We browsed around first
In its pages were predicted many
own files, seeking to discover whether
some practical light could be thrown things concerning radio, unheard of
on the subject by actual developments then except in theory, which are
in recent years. Finding nothing of today, standards of practice in radio
very great importance there, nothing telephony.

Frederick King Vreeland, M.E., A.M., Sc.D., scientist and
physicist, has a long list of achievements in radio invention
He has won the degrees of M.E. and Sc.D at
to
his credit.
Stevens
Institute of Technology (1895), and A.M. at Columbia University, (1909). He is a Fellow of the American
EngiInstitute of Electrical Engineers, Institute of RadioScience
;
neers, American Association for the Advancement of
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

The author put Maxwell's abstruse mathematical

By WILLIAM C. ALLEY

theory into words of one
syllable, gave a clear

explanation

of how radio waves travel, and

showed the difference between the

free waves of Hertz and the grounded

waves of Marconi-the very thing

short-wave enthusiasts are
wrestling with today. He discussed
the mysterious effect of daylight on
radio transmission and showed that it
is due to ionization of the upper air
tinder the influence of the ultra -violet
the

rays of the sun-the explanation

which we now know to be correct.
(This is believed to be the first publication of this theory in print.)
He showed how much better it was

to receive by ear with a telephone
than to tinker with the coherers and
relays that were then almost universal, and described the Electrolytic

Detector, which every operator of

pre -crystal days will remember. He
analyzed

the weak points of the

spark system of radio, then the accepted thing, pointed out the enormous

advantages

of

continuous

waves-if a way could be found to
produce them-and pointed the way
by forecasting the regenerative oscil-

Academy of
member of Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, New York
list of
Sciences, Franklin Institute of Philadelphia. His long
1905 ; sine patents include the electrolytic detector,
Jan. 24, the
"beats" receiver,
basis of

wave oscillator, Aug. 28, 1906 ;
1917,
the heterodyne and super -heterodyne circuits, Sept. 11, other
and June 30, 1925, applications filed Jan. 2, 1907 ; and
important electrical and radio patents.
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lator, which is the rock foundation
of present day radio. Tradition says
that he got the clue by watching the
intermittent fountain in Union
Square in New York City.
The author of this interesting
pioneer volume on radio was Frederick K. Vreeland.

We discovered that he patented the and I shall try to be as fair and imelectrolytic detector in 1905, the partial as you have been."
Sine -wave oscillator in 1906, the
"Thanks," we said modestly. "All

"Beats" or super -heterodyne circuit
in 1917 and 1925, the carrier wave
multiplex system in 1916 and 1917,
which permits the sending of a number of non -interfering signals over
The name awoke, at first, only a the same wire, and other important
dim recollection of an old-timer in inventions.
wireless telegraphy ; somehow in the
We found Dr. Vreeland on the

right-here's our first question : 'Are
the independent manufacturers justified in condemning the Radio. Cor-

poration of America for not licensing
every applicant?' "

"As you yourself pointed out last
month," Dr. Vreeland answered, "no

one can deny the principle of law
records, this name appears with
verge of departing for his camp in which gives an inventor the right to
Marconi, DeForest, Armstrong, Alex- the Adirondacks, with his mind more

an equitable monopoly of his
anderson, Pupin and others who have on the delights of a mountain vaca- enjoy
invention. But when a situation
become identified through the years tion than on radio patents. But we
arises that puts in the hands of a
with the development of radio
single power, a group of patas it is today.

ents that appear to dominate

Then, the full significance
of the name flashed into mind.
It was Frederick K. Vreeland,
we remembered, who invented

and patented the "beats sys-

tem" of radio reception, or, in

other words put the heterodyne into the super -heterodyne
circuit, who actually made the
regenerative oscillator that was
predicted in the book men-

tioned above, and in 1906 obtained the "beats" patent that
covers every broadcasting station and tube transmitter of
the present day ; and who has

".ACONSPICUOUS feature of
popular radio progress is the

prevalence of fads and fashions,"
says Dr. Vreeland in this article.
"The fashion of today seems to be the
only thing worth considering. To-

morrow, this is discarded and an-

other fashion takes its place."
Is this true of present methods of
radio reception? Will new circuits
arise to take the place of those in use
today?

an entire industry, vitally
affecting the interests of many
parties representing an investment of untold millions of dol-

lars, the owner of this monopoly carries on his shoulders
a responsibility involving diffi-

cult problems of ethics and
far-reaching economic conseI cannot attempt to
solve these problems and that
is one question on which I am
quences.

glad I do not have to make
the decision."
"But, Dr. Vreeland," we

licensed the Radio Corporation of
started asking our questions anyway.
America for its use.
Vreeland," we began, "you're
Here we thought, is the ideal an "Dr.
independent
inventor, aren't you ?
man to answer those questions we You understand
the situation conhad in mind about new circuits.
cerning patents in the radio industry,

said, "since the independents
have contributed so much in recent

years to the commercial progress of
radio and the development of the radio frequency circuit, aren't they enEditors have a habit of asking ques- don't you? And, as an independent titled to some consideration?"
"It is an old saying, Mr. Alley, that
tions. In fact, if there were no
inventor, will you answer a few ques- necessity is the mother of invention,
editors, the question and answer tions about radio patents?"
and to -day the independents are
business would probably die out com-

"Now, just a minute," he answered. clearly face-to-face with a dire neces-

pletely. We asked David Sarnoff a "Not so fast, please. You're putting
few questions last month about
me in a rather delicate position. I
the Radio Corporation and its am in
fact independent, not being
patent policies, and he answered
associated with any commercial radio
them, we thought, very fairly and manufacturer. I
have enjoyed in
honestly.
the past, and I desire earnestly to
retain friendly relations with both

WE DECIDED to risk a journey
out to Dr. Vreeland's laboratory
in the Electrical Engineering Building at Stevens Institute of Technology
and see what a real old-time radio inventor had to say about the patent
situation in the radio industry.

We had previously asked a few

questions and learned that Dr. Vree-

land is one of the few

recognized

sity. If a thing must be done, it can
be done-and if it can be done, someone will come along and do it."

"HAS
"HAS anyone done

it

yet, Dr.

?"

"Yes, I believe so," was the
sides of the controversy. The delicacy startling answer. "In the present inof my position is increased by the stance, invention has already antici-

fact that some of the major parties pated necessity. A conspicuous feain the controversy are licensees under ture of popular radio progress is the

certain of my basic patents."
"Well, now Dr. Vreeland," we began again, in our best attorney -forthe -prosecution manner, "you read
those articles and editorials about
radio patents in our August issue,
did you not ?"

authorities in the technique of radio
who maintains an independent lab"Yes, I did," Dr. Vreeland
oratory. He prefers to play a lone answered.
"Your editorial, the one
hand and has never become affiliated headed `Patents
and Progress,' you
with any one company. His lab- will remember, impressed
me by its
oratory at the University adjoins the fair and impartial analysis
of the
historic laboratory of Professor
present
situation
and
by
its
wise
foreHazeltine, where the neutrodyne cast of the future.
Mr.
Alley,
principle was developed.
I'm going to answer your questions

prevalence of fads and fashions. The
fashion of today seems to be the only
thing worth considering, for the time
being. Tomorrow this is discarded,
and another fashion takes its place.
Sometimes we think today's fashion
is the ultimate and essential end. To-

morrow we learn that it is far from
being the ultimate and is not really
essential. While the crowd is follow-

ing popular fads there are always a
few pioneers who do not follow the

beaten

track, but work quietly

in

their laboratories, blazing new trails
(Please turn to page 76)
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T ell Your Customers About

Js(AT1QNAL RADIO DAY
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 21,1927

Window Displays
Will HELP
Try for One of the Seven Prizes in "Radio Retailing's"
r
$100 Window Display Contest
THE radio industry's first National Radio Day
has been set by the Fourth Annual Radio Industries
Banquet Committee for Sept. 21.

cast throughout the entire week from Madison Square
Garden, New York, where the Radio World's Fair will
be held; the program from the Radio Industries Banquet, always of outstanding public interest, will be broad-

The entire week of Sept. 19 to 24, which is Radio cast the evening of National Radio Day, the 21st ; and
World's Fair Week in New York, will lend itself to the Dempsey-Tunney championship bout is scheduled for
exploitation. Programs of great interest will be broad -

Details of the Contest
Any retailer who sells radio is eligible to compete.

Thursday evening, the 22nd.

NATIONAL RADIO DAY can be made the subject
of many striking window displays from now until
the 21st. To further the preparation of such windows,
Radio Retailing is offering its readers $100 in prizes for
the best displays featuring National Radio Day.

The window must display, prominently, the words

"National Radio Day, Wednesday, September 21st."
A photograph of the window must be in Radio Retailing's office on or before October 1st, 1927.

The name and address of the dealer must be written
on the back of the photo.
Entries should be addressed to the Window Display
Editor, Radio Retailing, 36th Street and Tenth Avenue,
New York City.

The envelope should contain a piece of cardboard to

prevent creasing or cracking the photograph.

Seven prizes for the best displays will be awarded as
follows : first prize, $50 ; second, $25; and five prizes of
$5 each. In addition, any entries that do not win prizes,
but are deemed worthy of publication, will be paid for at
the rate of $3.
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

Tell It to Them Through

Window Displays Feature the

National Radio Day Idea Get In on

Radio Retailing's Contest
67

the evening of
Thursday,. September
22. the Dempsey-Tunney championship bout
will be broadcast.
Merchandise it.
On

On the opposite page.
top, is shown how the
Sunset Electric Company secured excellent
publicity by broadcasting the Dempsey Sharkey fight last
July, to the crowds
square
at Seattle,
Wash.
Center, a typical news-

assembled in a public

paper ad, used by the
Bryn Mawr Radio
Shop, Chicago, Ill., to
advertise the big bout
via radio.

Graham MacNarnr, he,mdeasting the
Dempsey -Sharkey fight.

ACHAMPIONSHIP bout
is generally admitted to be

one of the most powerful
stimulators of public interest in
radio. Dealers everywhere re-

port a mad scramble far lastminute servicing, for new batteries and tubes and even for

complete receiving outfits, just
prior to a championship affair.
Let's prepare this time to cash

Start your advance publicity

copy a

now for the Dempsey-Tunney

comeback.

fight-September 22-and you

full week betore the
"Manassa Mauler" staged his

"Only Six More

Days Before the Big Fight" ran
the first heading. The following

won't have to turn cash custom- clay the advertisement was

ers away at the last minute.

How dealers merchandised the

in 100 per cent on this month's

Tunney-Dempsey fistic argument by
"starting something" a week or ten

days in advance of the actual en-

Dempsey -Sharkey bout

worded "Only Five More Days

Before the Big Fight."

This
copy idea was continued right up
to the clay of the fight.

Zuelke not only had a radio

speaker in operation in front of
A number of radio dealers took his store that night but saw to it also
time by the forelock when Dempsey that the local newspaper and the Elk's
and Sharkey fought it out and were Club were provided with the proper

counter. You will not only materially highly pleased with the business
increase the total sales, but you will which resulted. Irving Zuelke, Ap- receiving apparatus. Each set carried
a card reading, "This radio set furease up the last-minute peak load.
pleton, . Wis., started his newspaper nished by courtesy of Irving Zuelke."
68
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Get Ready Via
DempSey and

Sharkey Fight
JULY 21
BRYNMAWR
Music & Radio
Sho
2102 East

Near Clyde

71st StreetP
Fairfax

2379

An oil cloth sign, fastened on the Dempsey-Firpo fight but, due to these vance and to give proper credit in its
back of the delivery automobile of precautionary measures, I handled a copy to the radio dealer.
4. Place handbills nightly in parked
the Bryn Mawr Music and Radio seventy per cent increase this year
automobiles.
Shop, Chicago, Ill., brought definite without difficulty," he declares.
"Scoop your competitors," advised
5. Telephone or write your best
"fight" business to its store in a steady
the
Sterling
Radio
Company,
Kansas
customers
and offer to inspect their
stream for two weeks preceding the
July 21 encounter, according to Ed. City, Mo., in a pre -fight letter to its sets without charge if they will give
dealers. It suggested the following you a tip on a fight fan who could
Walsh, its owner. It read :
Dempsey -Sharkey Bout-July 21
Expert Service
Is Your Radio OK?
BRYN MAWR MUSIC AND RADIO' SHOP

Tel. Fairfax 2379

methods :

use a little attention from a radio

1. A "fight special" window poster. man.
2. Loan of a set and several
Don't miss this golden opportunity
speakers to the local theater together to register your store as a radio

with a

slide reading :

"This radio headquarters because of the lack of

service furnished through courtesy of just a little foresight. The experience of alert dealers proves that
"I was unable to take care of at the Blank Radio Company."
3. Get the theater to advertise this advance promotional efforts will
least sixty per cent of the business
that poured in on me the day of the special attraction for a week in ad- double the fight business.
Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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Here's a dealer who considers

his business a PUBLIC

Dealers Who Have Made

Radio Pay-No. 9

SERVICE and sells on that basis
«

HERE is only one

T thing a radio dealer

sells, and that is service-servicing the set will give

waukee. It has approximately

By RAY V. SUTLIFFE

90,000 well-to-do

to its owner, and service the dealer advance exactly what it will cost him
for servicing. He knows, for exwill give to the set."
ample,
that it cannot cost him more
We are quoting Gordon Ische of
than
$2
for labor, even when it is
4709 Center Street, Milwaukee, Wis.,
a dealer with five years' experience in necessary to bring the set to the store
radio. A man who, from July, 1926, for attention. The flat -rate servicing
to July, 1927, grossed $46,000 in sets policy has attracted and held countand accessories and cleared 13 per less customers for the Ische Brothers
cent net exclusive of his own salary. Radio Shop.
Those, in brief, are the policies.
This dealer specializes in both
kinds of service : He talks what How do they work out in actual pracradio will do-and demonstrates it on tice ?
quality sets to quality folks in a qualWELL LOCATED STORE
ity neighborhood ; and he follows this
The concern is located in one of
up by a specific and sales -producing the best residential districts of Milservice policy.

Until July,

1926, it

was a

one-man struggle to make both

ends meet-then he got down
to business. From then on he
adopted fixed policies.

were-and are:
Sales:

They

Feature tonal quality

and the wealth of interesting
programs available.

Feature the reliability of the
sets.

Service:

Grant

a

free service guarantee.

90 -day

After

that give extremely moderate
flat rate charges.

This service policy means

that the purchaser will know in
70

Ische Makes a Net Profit
of 13 Per Cent on
Selling Service Because:

sons

within a radius of three miles
from the store. These people
want results in radio and are willing
to pay a fair price. Ische therefore, adapted his policy to fit local
conditions. He does not stock lowpriced sets. He always gets his
price-which is the manufacturers'
suggested list-or no sale. That,
also, has strengthened him with the
clientele he serves.
His average sale totals $24.0. This
means that the goods he carries are of
such quality that he is able to give the
very best possible 'demonstration
either at the store or in the home, and

that nowhere will his prospects hear
better reproduction quality.
"When a prospect steps into
the store I size him up," he
says, "and ask him frankly what

He handles only the best makes.
Stresses the reliability of the sets.
Gives a 90 -day free service guarantee.
Features a $1 flat -rate service charge

thereafter.

In short-because he SPECIALIZES IN SERVICE.

it is about radio that he is particularly interested in. I try to
obtain an admission that it is
tonal quality. Then I talk tone.
I bear down on it, never getting

very far from the subject. The
majority of my sales include a
large separate -unit speaker.
Concerning selling style, he
says, "In presenting the higher -

priced sets, care should be exercised that there is no apparent
attempt to `force the sale.' This
is invariably resented.
It is

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

Methods
Net

Per Cent
This six -drawer card file contains

these records: Salesman's prospects;
future calls; general prospects; sales;
service pending; service completed.

am convinced, for 35 per cent of my
new set business. What do neighborhood people talk about when they get
together ? Radio is certainly one of
the major subjects discussed. This
is what they say in effect-I know for
a fact-about Ische Brothers : 'The
set I bought from that firm is as good

as any I have heard (because I sell
schedule is $3 for bench work and no cheap lines whatsoever) and his
$1.50 for house calls. Parts are service is prompt and ridiculously inbilled at list.

"I do not lose money on this flat not in good taste with people who
are buying an article for entertain- rate basis. Here's why," says Ische.
ment purposes. Such a sale should "Each set is tested and put in perfect
be conducted rather in a natural shape before it leaves the store. The
atmosphere of easy, good-natured time required to service a set in the
frankness as befits the nature of home, therefore, rarely exceeds one
the product being sold. I have found hour. My service man can make
eight calls a day. These calls will
this attitude very helpful."

expensive.'
"This word-of-mouth advertising is
invaluable to the neighborhood dealer.

It means that I spent but $700 for
paid

advertising during the past
twelve months and yet from October
to February I sold, on the average, a
set a day."

Despite the fact that Ische did a

total, at minimum rates, $8 plus twice $46,000 business, he seldom ties up
BECAUSE this firm gets its price as much again in the sale of parts and more than $3,000 in stock at any one
for each installation, it can afford accessories. Naturally, some jobs time. One or two sets of each type
to feature low service rates. At the ex- take longer, but the average is more is all he requires. Local jobbers with
piration of the 90 -day free service pe- than a `break-even' proposition. This one -day delivery do the rest. This
riod a flat charge of $1 per call is fee sounds exceedingly attractive to means that the set the customer sees
made, regardless of the nature or the customer but it produces an in- and hears on the salesroom floor is the
amount of work performed. If shop come during the busy season of over set he gets. It also means low deprework is necessary the fee is $1 to get $250 a month.
ciation losses.
the set and $1 to return it. For those
"The word-of-mouth advertising
Up to September, 1926, his busi-

who purchased sets elsewhere, the that this plan produces accounts,
Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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Editor's Note:

Ernest J. Down-

ing runs a prosperous fruit farm
four miles west of New Madison,
Ohio. What he thinks about -the com-

mercial value of radio to the farmer
is here -told in his own language.

home. Valuable as "It was the time for applying
that humanitarian serv- spray to apple trees,", explained Mr.
ice is, even more im- Downing. "The first day a very high

portant is its utility wind was blowing, making the job
ADIO'S first big dividend to in bringing in weather reports and of spraying next to impossible. And

the Downing family was a sav- market information.. Each morning
ing of 20 per cent of the apple at nine finds the receiver tuned to
crop; a saving sufficient to pay for WLS, Chicago, and each evening at
the set many times over. And this is the same hour to KDKA, Pittsburgh,
only one incident in a distinguished for the information which is the
record of dollar saving and dollar guiding hand on the Downing farm.
making performances which has
made Ernest J. Downing consider his
THE first and the most valuable
purchase of a radio set the wisest and
contribution made was a weather

so it was with the next day and with
the next. Without radio, we would
have postponed spraying from day to
day until the few days in which this
all important first spray can be applied effectively would have slipped
by. But the radio forecast saved us.
It said `continued high winds fol-

lowed by a considerable period of
most profitable investment he ever forecast which came through WLS rain.' The spray, to he effective,
made.
last spring. It is a splendid example must he applied before rain comes.
Radio became a member of the of what radio can do for any farmer, So, forewarned by radio, we underDowning household last December. whatever his specialty, if he intelli- took the job in spite of the unfavorIt was purchased to entertain a mem- gently takes advantage of the in- able conditions. We made a thorough
ber of the family, confined by illness formation which it makes available and painstaking job of it.
to the monotony of a fruit farm to him.
"It did continue to blow and theta
72
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tribute their share of profits, too,
though

not

Mother has quite a flock
of chickens. Every now and then
she made an extra few cents a dozen
on a shipment of eggs because she
livestock.

rained justk as predicted. We certainly would have missed the spray
had it not been for the radio. Though
there is no way to determine exactly
what we gained, we do know that we
had the cleanest, finest apples we ever

sells or holds them according to marblow came, it broke only a few ket forecasts. In the course of a
branches. We had been forewarned year, these extra dollars mount up to
a tidy sum, another radio dividend.
again by the trusty radio.

"The cold snap found our apples
well covered and protected in the
«ALL the Downings are enthusiastic about radio. It pays us
shed. We do not expect blizzards
to slip up on us and find us unpre- to like it. It has come to this farm
pared this winter either.
to stay. And so it would to every
"Usually we lose some hay -alfalfa farm, if only every farmer knew what
it could do for him. But it takes more
than just a radio ; you have to use the

If that spray saved an extra by getting it wet. This season we
twenty per cent of the fruit-and it watched the general weather condiis no more than reasonable to believe tions through the eye of the radio
that it did then that one weather and saved every cutting. Not one
tip was worth the price of at least load was damaged by rain.
"There is always a risk when prefour five -tube radio sets."
paring soil for seeding, of getting
viiiERE'S another example : A rain before planting is made. We
few months later WLS said, use the tractor several hundred hours
grew.

`Southwest winds of hurricane force
ithin the next twenty are expect
four hours ..__

"This warning came"- when the

apple trees were bending under a

tremendous crop of fine fruit. My

father and I hurried to the woods

and cut props and thoroughly propped

the limbs. We paid special attention

to the trees on the south and west
sides of the orchard. When the
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

information it brings you to get the
fullest advantage from it. We've
made it a matter of habit to use our
radio. It's a valued member of the

family, working for us early and late.

"Nor can we overlook the entertainment it brings ; the new cheer
every summer. By heeding the fore- which makes life on the farm a joy.
casts we were able to prepare just In winter, when we have the least
the area we could plant before rain to do, the radio works the best. Procame. We did not waste one gallon grams come in from all parts of the
of fuel this year by having to re- country. And in summer, it does the
work the fields. This item surely work of a crackerjack hired hand by
paid for the batteries which make the aid of its weather reports and
market information. We wouldn't be
the radio talk.
"The weather forecasts are not the without a radio on this farm because
only money making service of the we couldn't get along without one
The market reports 'con- any more."
radio.
73
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Sada Power

RCA
Announces
a complete line of Radiolas

Operated

Battery
Operated

-for all methods of operation
-for all requirements of location
Fame the Rnear. L.bonronet of Radio Corporaton
of America. Wannghou.e and Gamed Electric have
come these RCA Radiolas and Lo.d.pe.ke.Yrhe
grmeu uh,eemenn of the rad,u .n
Thee tried, tested .DA perfected receiving sett are andividwly adapted to the different method. of opinion.
et well at to the enxung requiremema of different
locations.

RCA Rediolu get the standard for radio became of their
ravelled perfection of tone and simplicity of openrlon.
They are deigned by the um. engineer* who planned
the leading high -power hroadcuung a,uwm. They en
the m.-,eseed sent that have been chwen for excl,u,x
use by V ic,rola end Rronwuk m thew finest i,wmmenu.

Included to the new Radicle line ere dry battery sets,
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Alternating Current or Direct Current
uilt-In or Separate Loudspeaker
Outdoor Aerial or Indoor Loop
Storage Battery or Dry Battery
SOCKET POWER OPERATED

BATTERY OPERATED

from 169.50 to 1895
THE new,complete line of Radiolas,
backed by the greatest advertising
campaign ever launched by RCA gives
the RCA Authorized Dealerthe answer
to every buyer's requirements.

RCA LOUDSPEAKER 500-A -This refinement of the.

These tried, tested and perfected instruRCA RADIOLA 32-A spacial custom- built combination
of the famous RCA 8 -tube Superlieserodlyne with Loud-

speaker 104-the two finest radio instruments ever designed. Operated directly Eons rheelresric light circuit
--either A.C. or D.0
Complete with Racliatrons .
$895

RCA RADIOLA I'-Opeares daealy lay the electric
Might circuit without batteries or battery eliminators.
This years outstanding a' hievement in tee radio art.

Employs the new RCA aheraatissg ntrent tubes. Tuned
with one knob.
Less accessories
$130.00
.$557.50
With Radiotrons .

ments, from the laboratories of RCA,
Westinghouse and General Electric,
enable the dealer to meet every trade
demand under one nationally known

popular model 100 embodies improvements in construc-

tion which give greaser ºnsitivtq and ability to handle
greater volume .
.
.
.
.
.
.
. . $35.00
.

.

.

trade -mark.

Dealers can best assure themselves of
their share of the big Fall business by
placing their orders with distributors

RCA RADIOLA 20-The biggest clue in radio. Many
times as selective as the acetate antenna set. A batten
operated set that can readily xadsptsd to A. C. operation.
Less accessories

With R,diotrons

..

.

.. .. ..

.

.

.

. $78.00
$89.50

now.
RCA RADIOLA 16-The widest musical range ever

achieved with one -did canard. A storage battery set of
great compactness. roe s&eetiwny, sensitivity and tone
quality. it sets a new sanaud for receivers in its price
class.

Cy use of socket power devices, it can be adapted

ler A.C. operation
Less accessories

.

With Radiotrons

. $69.50
$82.75

RCA LOUDSPEAKER IC4-When used with Radio".
28, provides a perfeceion and volume of one production
that has been a sensation ever sine it was introduced.
RCA Loudspeaker 1C4 (A.C)
$275
PCA Loudspeaker 104 (D.C.)
$310

RCA RADIOLA 30-A-Custom-Built A de luxe inRCA RADIOLA 23-FOr he mrny whc prefer receiver

and loudspeaker in aeparar< cabinets, the 23.104 combination is the standard of ca mparsae is the radio art.
Radio"' 28. with Radiote as:.
.
$260
A.C. Package for adapting Radio"' 28 rtos A.C. operation
with RCA Loudspeaker Ito .
$35

strument, employing the same perfected Super -Hetero-

dyne circuit as Radiola 32, but using the new Loudspeaker 100-A. Operated directly from electric light
circuit-either A. C. or D. C.
Complete with Radiotrcwis .

.

.

3495

RCA RADIOLA 28-The ramous receiving set that
brought a new meaning ro radio in thousands of American homes. Employs the tried, nested and perfected
RCA 8-aube Super.Heterodeae circuit.
With Radiotrons
$260

kCAIkudio1a
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

NEW YORK

e,.

CHICAGO

SAN FRANCISCO

Make Service Your Stepping
Stones to Sales
(Continued from page 54)

But this is not the end of the road
by any means. Over and above this,
a service department must be made
and can be made the chief adjunct to

ready anticipated necessity. It is
now known that the principle of
`geometric tuning' is not necessary to

the operation of a successful radio

expanding on our present system, and sales. Service men are the shock frequency amplifier.
It is also
instituting what we term our first an- troops of radio selling. They are known that a radio frequency amplinual service survey. We are putting constantly in the front line trenches fier may be so constructed as to
into actual practice the "check up and are daily reaching prospects that eliminate the principal feed -back
every set in town" plan which has no inside salesman ever sees. Make couplings, and to make capacity
been recommended by Radio Retail- them do their stuff. They will not neutralization or balancing unnecesing for many months.
only pay their own way, but pay sary. It is known as well that
We are starting the ball rolling by yours, too.
amplifier tubes, even high power

writing to everyone who has pur-

chased a set from us, asking them to

New Radio Developments

allow us to inspect their radio set.
There will be no charge whatever.

(Continued from page 66)

The customer is told that we wish to into still richer territory. The old
make the inspection simply to bring order of things must always give
our records up-to-date as to the con- place to a new and better way."
dition of his equipment and as to
"Am I to understand. Doctor, that
what results and satisfaction he is a 'new and better way,' as you say,
getting.

A few days or a week later the

has already been developed ?"

Dr. Vreeland gazed thoughtfully
service man calls at the customer's out the window. "It must be a beautiresidence. He inspects, the receiver ful day in the Adirondacks," he said.
and accessories, and fills out the
"Oh, I see," we murmured. "Yes,
Service Inspection Report, a copy of it must be."
.

.

.

which is reproduced with this article.

tubes, may be operated with perfect
articulation without a 'C' battery, and
with distinct advantages.
"It is well known to radio engineers that faithful reproduction of
tone requires the receivek to reproduce, not only the carrier frequency
of the waves, but also the full side bands, embracing a frequency range
in the transmitted wave of something
between ten and twenty kilocycles. It
is also known that a receiver tuned
by resonance does not do this. A
tuned circuit responds well to a certain single frrequency, less well or
not at all to other frequencies. It is

While the form to be filled out has "T N the present situation, as I have not the carrier frequency, but the
1 already said," Dr. Vreeland sidebands that give the tone
been boiled down to a single mimeographed sheet, I think it will contain went on, kindly, "invention has al- and the articulation to a voice.to music
If the
considerable in f or tuning
system
has
reamation ; in fact
,

just

about everything we

want to know about the
condition of the set, the
accessories, as well as

SERVICE

INSPECTION

Inspector

sonable selectivity t h e

RBFORT

sidebands a r e seriously
trimmed and the tone is

CO,.

distorted.

Customer's Name

"It is now known that

whether the customer is

Address

satisfied witl,, it.

Make of Set

Model No.

Make of Loud Speaker

Currprt (AC or DC)

HEN 'the survey is

Make of "A" Battery

completed, we shall

Make and Type of Charger

have in our possession
accurate, first hand in-

formation on nearly

2,000 separate customers.

T h e s e reports will be
carefully read, analyzed
and classified. They will
be used as the basis of an

extensive selling c a m paign through our service department.
To sum up, then, I be-

lieve that the first and

Age

"B" Batteries

these defects are not
necessary but t hat we
can in fact receive, with
full intensity, the entire

rendition

frequency band of the
modulated wave with a

Condition

Make of Tubes

sharp cut-off for fre-

mind of Power Tub.__

Condition of Tubes
Type of Aerial

Inside

(

)____Outside

(

)_..Loop (

)___

est Bass to the shrillest
sibillants, without a n y
loss but rather with a

How Many Hours A Day Is Set hoed?
Who In Family Uses Set Most?
Would Remote Speaker Be Appreciated?
Ras bistmmer Any Complaint About Selectivity

Volvae___-

quality__Noise__Charger___ Llie of B Battertes_________
Ras Customer A Phonograph?__State Kind
Does Customer Buy Records?

every dealer is to put his
service department on a

Will Customer Give Names of Other Prospective Customers?

done it, thousands of
other dealers have done
likewise.
76

gain in selectivity. And

these things are accompn efl without ¿he use
of the patented features
now in controversy.
"I feel pertain therefore that the present situ-

definite pay -its -own -way

department.. We have

tone

reproduction is
achieved, from the deep-

Does Aerial Need Overhauling?

most important step for

basis, determining t h i s
only on the receipts from
services rendered as distinguished f r o m such
merchandise as may be
sold through the service

quencies outside the
band, so that faithful

not be the
cause of bitterness or
ation need

Is Customer Friendly Toward Haynea-Griffin?

acrimonious criticism of
a monopoly, for the mon-

What Would You Suggest To Improve Set

opoly does not exist in

Can Customer Be Sold New Set?

fact."
Dr.

What Rind?

Vreeland would

say no more , but his

Can Customer Be Sold Any Hew Equipment7_`_What,

words had given us

Remarks;

Report cards Haynes -Griffin's service men must fill out

plenty of

food

for

thought.
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Rat/i0 TODAY Deserves

7/ut/Jill :netting

ONTRAST

lj new way,

the

above,

with the old way, at

the right, and you will

see why a cabinet
should be sold with
every receiver.

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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What: It Means
to he

ARCHIT2CT.i arr striving f4: vee-iE% when they
horn
i+ teriors.

design

Owncts are strung for
beauty what they furnish
ra.e their homes.
.s -ho - r ha-moni.r
with i.s see Fundngs.
and £1'
Radic

5
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Have AnAttractke Ca6ine
What It Means
to the

CUSTOMER

ITIHE man

z 'ho

owns

a

radio set likes to show it
off to his friends. The
receiver should be attractive enough in appearance
to make his "pride of
ownership" justified.

Radio Retailing. September. 19)27
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Set Your Business
Sails in the Favorable

Wind of Rdi; Master
Popularity

Radio Retailing, Srrli'mhrr, 1927

THE sheer excellence, the winsome beauty

of Radio Master Cabinets sowed the

seeds of their popularity.

The ease with which radio sets may be installed in them, their convenience and long
life, brought fruit in the form of unusual consumer acceptance.
When you tie up with Radio Master Cabinets,

you set your sales in a favorable wind to
waft your ship to the bigger and better business year waiting.

With the new line, Radio Master offers you
everything a customer can desire.
-Models containing 84 -in. horn made popular by phonographic developments-models
which conceal set, batteries and wiringsimple models-lavish models-we offer
them all.

All made in our own cabinet factory by
master craftsmen, who do each job as though
their reputation depended upon it.

THE RADIO
MASTER CORPORATION
One Of The Ward Industries

BAY CITY, MICH.

R1

Radio

3lc(;raw-Hil! 1'+rhliraliuu

Balkite has pioneered
Balkite "B"
Has the longest life in radio. The

accepted tried and proved
light socket "B" power supply. Has probably the longest life of any device in radio.
The new "B" -i35 and "B"-i8o

include new improvements
making their condenser ca-

Balkite "AB"

pacity far greater than usually
found in any commercial "B" power supply. Three models:

"A" and "B" current directly from the light socket.
Operates only while the set is in use. Turn it on and
the set operates. Turn it off and you're through. Two

"B" -W, 67-90 volts, $22.50; 'B"-135, 135 volts, $32.50.
("B" -135R, for 25-40 cycles, $37.50.) 'B"-i8o, 18o -volts,
$39.50. Balkite now costs no more than the ordinary "B"
eliminator.

models: "AB"6-i35, 135 volts "B" current, $59.50. ("AB"
6-135R, for 25-40 cycle current, $69.50.) "AB" 6-180, 18o
volts "B" current, $67.50.

Balkite Chargers

Contains no battery. A complete
unit, replacing both "A" and "B" batteries and supplying

Standard for "A" batteries.

Balkite "A"

The standard charger for radio "A" batteries. Noiseless.

Contains no battery. The

Can be used during recep-

same as Balkite "AB" above,

tion. Prices drastically reduced. Model `J," rates 2.5

but for the "A" circuit only.
Will serve wherever 6 -volt
"A" batteries are now in use.

and.5 amperes, for both rapid
and trickle charging, $17.50.

Not a battery and charger
but a perfected light socket

"A" power supply. One of the most remarkable developments in the entire radio field. Price $32.50.

(Model 'J" -R, 25-40 cycle current, $19.50.) Model "N"
Trickle Charger, rate .5 and .8 amperes, $9.50. (Model
"N" -R, for 25 -40 cycle current, $11.00.) Model "K"
Trickle Charger, the most popular of all chargers, $7.50.

elf Prices are slightly higher West of the Rockies and in Canada Ye

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INC., NORTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Balkite
Radio Power Units

but not at the expense
of the public or the radio trade
FIRST noiseless battery charging. Then successful light socket "B" power. Then trickle charging. And today, most important of all, Balkite"AB,"
replacing both "A" and "B" batteries and supplying
radio power from the light socket.The great improve-

ments in radio power have been made by Balkite.

This pioneering has been important. Yet alone
it would never have made Balkite one of the best
known names in radio nor have made Balkite the
leader in the radio power field.

Balkite has become the leader because over a
period of years Balkite has built a record of performance at the hands of its owners unequalled in
radio. Because with 2,000,000 units in the field
Balkite has a record of freedom from trouble seldom
equalled even in the oldest and most soundly established industries. Because Balkite Radio Power Units
last longer than any other devices in radio. Because
Balkite is today synonymous with quality.

Balkite has pioneered. But not at the expense of
the public, nor of the radio trade. Balkite owners
have been satisfied owners; Balkite dealers have al-

ways made money. No Balkite product has ever
failed to be a best seller.

The famous Balkite electrolytic
principle
Balkite success has been based on the Balkite principle of electrolytic rectification. This principle is so
reliable that it is today standard on the signal sys-

tems of most American as well as European and
Oriental railroads. It is the principle that has enabled
Balkite to do away in rectifying current with tubes

and their uncertain output. It is this principle that
accounts for Balkite long -life, that makes Balkite
radio power units permanent pieces of equipment.

Don't gamble with untried devices
Time was when one radio device looked as good
as another. And every device sold that later turned
out to be a failure cost the radio dealer money. Today there is no longer any need for gambling with
your own or your customer's money-you need no
longer sell experiments. Balkite-the tried and reliable offers you a complete line, to serve all
requirements, at the lowest prices in Balkite history,
backed by one of the largest advertising campaigns
in radio. Concentrate on Balkite and make money.

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO., INc., NORTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Balkite
Radio dower Units
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Practical

1JERVICE

Methods

Soldering Connections to a
Paper Condenser

Conducted by

H. W. BAUKAT

an electric washing machine from
the dealer, who also sold the radio
set. The service man had called to

Technical Editor

instruct the housewife to operate the

Faulty soldering will destroy or
permanently weaken a paper condenser very quickly. Acid soldering

flux or paste should never be used

side the house should be soldered to
prevent corrosion. The lead-in wire
should make as direct a line as possible from the antenna to the set.

as the slightest trace of acid may result in chemical action which will
weaken the condenser. Condensers
If the total length of the antenna
should not be allowed to become too
hot from the soldering iron and they and the lead-in wire from the antenna
should also be kept cool and well to the set is greater than 100 feet the
ventilated while in operation. They selectivity of the set may be
should not be operated at a heat be- diminished. Loop antennae can only
yond 110 deg. F. as the leakage be used with sets which are designed
mounts rapidly with the increase in for them.
temperature and this in turn reduces Interfering Hum Caused by
the resistance and therefore, passes
Loose Light Socket
more current through the condenser.
A little precaution will prevent many
A rather difficult source of interbreakdowns.
ference to find was recently discov-

Set Dead at Certain Places
on the Dial

It so happened that food
was being prepared in the electric
machine.

fireless cooker, located in the kitchen.

Suddenly the hum was heard, not
from the radio or any part of it,' for
that was in another section of the
house, but right there in the kitchen.
The connecting plug shown in the
illustration, on the 110 -volt line, that

connects on the thermostat switch,
had become loose through constant
use.

This caused a little arc to be

set up at intervals through vibra-

tion. Tightening the connection plug
of course eliminated the trouble.

Small things like this cause much

radio interference every day, and

although they take but a moment to

ered in a loose electric light plug correct it is sometimes necessary to
contact by a service man. He was spend hours in locating them.

called to the home of a set owner

who complained that a low frequency

Whenever the signals cut out or hum would frequently be emitted
Oscillation Control
the set goes dead, at a certain place from the loud speaker. A thorough
for R. F. Stages
or at various places on the dial after inspection was made of all the elecit is rotated it is probably because trical equipment in the house, conWhen the radio frequency stages
the plates of one or more of the ttm- densers were put across the electric of a receiver oscillate the simplest and

,ing condensers are touching at these fans and other devices were employed most effective method of controlling
particular spots. This may be only a and yet the interference persisted. the oscillations seems to be that of
loose connection which sometimes The discovery was entirely by accident. using a small neutralizing condenser
shows up on a very strong signal. The customer had just purchased and a variable high resistance in seThe way to remedy this is to find
ries across grid and plate of the r.f.
the exact spot where the plates a.e
tube. The variable high resistance
touching and which plates they are
should have a range of from prac-

-usually one of the rotary plates---

tically zero to several megohms if
possible, and with a relatively fine

and then with a small piece of sharp-

ened wood or some insulating material bend the plate, so that it is in
its normal position in the center be-

adjusttnent despite the great range.

Voltage Drop of

tween two stator plates.

Gaseous Rectifiers

The Antenna

The Raytheon "B" type of rectifier tube has a voltage drop of 120 at
full load of 60 milliamp. The "BH"
type has a voltage drop of 90 at a full
load of 85 milliamp.

An indoor antenna is usually satis-

factory for local stations and eliminates much static and interference.
It also gives greater selectivity than
an outdoor antenna. However, an
outdoor antenna gives range and vol 'time and therefore should be used for
getting distant stations.

Profitable to Use Tube Tester
"It is always preferable to test
tubes with a regular tube tester in-

If the antenna is only a few feet
above the roof of the building, the
height of the building has little effect
It is therefore advisable that-the
antenna should be as high above the
roof as possible. All connections out Radio Retailing, September, 1927

stead of in the set," says a Fada
Radio service bulletin.

"A defective tube inserted in a

A loose contact in the plug connecting

set will sometimes cause consider-

interference that was hard to find.

able damage, as it will short circuit

to this fireless cooker caused radio
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Chalk in File Enables Faster Work
Filing Bakeand other
material often
results in the
filling up of the
lite

file so that the

away and rushed in here all excited.
Thought they were getting KMOX,
St. Louis.

I would suggest to your readers

that they use wooden needles in the
Bristophone. They give a much pleas-

anter tone-eliminate the harsh, me-

cutting edge

tallic sounds.

over the work.

mobile when going out on a job, leave

worst offender.

it in the parked car in front of the

slides uselessly

Solder is the

Rubbing chalk
in the file, as
shown,
before
the work is
commenced, will
prevent this

filling up.

I put my testing outfit in the autohouse, and, when ready for the recep-

tion test or demonstration, start the
record going. I am almost always
able to convince the customer that the
set is O. K. and has good tonal qualities when I use this method of testing.
Yours appreciatively,
A. P. Ross, JR.

and possibly burn out coils or re - ample reserve of energy to meet the Washington, Mo.
unusual drains, particularly the deep,
sistances:
"Tube testers can be purchased bass notes, placed on the B -supply. Improving the Old Speaker
through jobbers from about $10 up This condenser should be as large as
Rattling in a passé speaker having
and many dealers have found it to possible, say even up to 8 mfd. cano
adjustable diaphragm, granting
their advantage to maintain and ad- pacity. The usual manufactured
that
the receiver and A and B batB
-unit
can
be
materially
improved
by
vertise a free testing service for any
tube brought in. This leads to more placing additional condensers, say 4 teries are in good condition, often
business, for the public is still under to 6 mfd. in capacity, across the presents a problem. A fixed conthe impression that if a tube lights it minus B and plus maximum B denser of almost any capacity, placed
is O. K. This, of course, is not true, terminals, in building up the last in series with one of the speaker
as a tube may light and still be defec- condenser in the filter system for the leads, preferably the positive, will
smooth out the reproduction and
tive. By maintaining this testing best tone 'quality.
eliminate speaker noises.
service, the dealer, of course, makes

sales on tubes to replace defective

Testing Station Hook-up
ones, as well as other accessories.
Temporary Antenna
"One of the first things you should
Easy on B Batteries
Darkness or perhaps inclement
do if a customer is complaining about Technical Editor, Radio Retailing:
weather
prevents a service man from
tubes is to request that the tubes be
The wiring diagram, published in a erecting an antenna when installing
brought in for testing and a regular recent issue, and submitted by the a new radio set for the inconsiderate
tube tester is essential for this work." Main Auto Supply Company, Ft. customer having a party of friends to
Wayne, Ind., of a miniature sending entertain. A satisfactory temporary
What a Filter Condenser Does station hook-up for testing and antenna may be made by running the
demonstration purposes, is good, but lead wire to the bedspring of the
It is well to know the functions I think I have worked out a bet- nearest
bed ; also, letting the wire
of the main condenser in the ordinary ter one. The circuit enclosed here- hang suspended from a window
filter system of power units so that with takes very little B current, makes a good temporary aerial.
when trouble occurs the fault may about 7 milliamps., and gives remore easily be found.
markable volume with two 216-A
Protect Clothing
There are three filter condensers in Western Electric tubes. In fact, I
the usual two -section filter system. found it advisable to introduce a
Battery acid is sulphuric acid. It
The first condenser, or that nearest 100-1,000 ohm variable resistance is one of the most destructive elethe rectifier, does not have much in- across the secondary of the modula- ments to cotton, silks, woolens, and
fluence on the hum or smoothing of tion transformer to cut down my other fabrics. Its action is slow and
the output current. It is intended volume and to control tone. Before deadly, and is usually not noticed
rather to maintain the output at a I did this some of my cústomers heard until, in cleaning, a piece simply drops
fairly fixed voltage, despite the my phonograph record grinding out of the garment. A man working
fluctuating current drain. It serves
around his radio set need only touch
for the regulation of the rectifier.
his finger, wet with acid, on his own
.--0000?5mid-,_
0aozmid
O.Smeg `y
,/00-/0GYIohm
The second condenser controls the
suit, or on the furniture covering or
Bristopbon
degree of hum, and any increase in pbonogro
the light dress of a feminine member
the capacity of this condenser, within orm
of the household, to insure the appearreasonable limits, reduces the hum
Bristol
ance of a hole.
trarxs{ormer
in conjunction with the proper choke
Radio dealers would be performing
To

coils.

The third condenser controls the
tone quality at full volume, because
it acts as the virtual electrical flywheel of the 11 -Unit by providing an
8b

- III' . Jill
45 -XV
6v

Wiring diagram of a miniature sending station hook-up for testing and
demonstrations.

a real service to their customers if
they would urge them to take ordinary precautions against letting the
acid come in direct contact with their
clothing.
Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

News andViews
of

RADio
RADIO BEACON GUIDED
HONOLULU FLIERS
The

radio

beacon

station

at

erected

Presidio, Cal., which, by sending out a
continuous "beam" guided the fliers to
their destination.

WAVE OF HAND STARTS STEEL M:LLS
BY RADIO

One of the last acts of the late Judge Elbert H. Cary.

was to start the huge mills of the electrified Hante_tead
plant near Pittsburgh with a wave of his hand &wards
the sensitive Kncwles grid -glow tube. This set in motion.
via radio, the huge new electrical mills situatMr miles

away.

"SILENT NORTH" No LONGER
SILENT
Members of a survey party and their assistants

sent by the Canadian National Railways into
far northern Canada listening to a broadcast
program. (Left.)

BROADCASTING THE LI'RIN('ES SPEECH
.3F PEACE

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales speaking at the
opening of the International Peace Bridge at
Niagara Falls.

(Pclozew.)

WESTERN STAGES INSTALL RADIO SETS
These modern auto buses fitted up with lavatory, buffet,
5arlor, smoking, observation and baggage compartments

'lave now added radio for the entertainment of their
"asscngers.

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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KNow YOUR

and mur

Know Your Merchandise

as necessities, the so-called "resale" plan is the only one
whereby volume business is obtainable. The men on the

s"TT NOW your merchandise as well as your competitor's,"j is a business axiom that might well be put
to work by radio retailers this Fall.

firing line who wage this arduous battle require, and

Manufacturers are constantly making changes in their
The dealer, to sell radio successfully, must

Urge Your Customers to Attend
the Radio Shows

Dealers frequently change the lines they handle.

own lines.

Otherwise, he'll find

keep up with the procession.

deserve, every ounce of support the boss can give them.
*

*

*

himself slipping.

THE radio shows held every year are accomplishing
Axiom No. 1-Study your own lines and learn them
a great mission in helping to popularize radio. The
thoroughly. Be able to point out their strong features, public should be urged to attend the local show each
defend their weaknesses.
The more people who attend these shows, the
Axiom No. 2-Know your competitor's lines. Com- year.
greater
results, in the way of sales, will be obtained by
parisons are odious, but know why your line is better the manufacturerswho exhibit and the dealers who buy
then
find
yourself
than your competitors. You will
their
products.
much more able to answer your customers' questions
Dealers can help by displaying window posters adverintelligently.
tising the shows, many of which are being supplied by
*
*
*
the show management, particularly the New York and

Two Consecutive Gala Nights
TWO of the biggest radio broadcasting events of the

year are, by a lucky chance, scheduled to fall on
consecutive nights. The Fourth Annual Radio Industries
Banquet will be held Wednesday evening, September 21.
The following night, Thursday, Dempsey and Tunney
swap fistic compliments. Here, then, is a wonderful
opportunity to hold a two-day reception.
Advertise these consecutive events. Announce that
there will be a special showing of 1928 model sets and
accessories both evenings. Dress up the store and its
windows. Hold open house those two nights.

Here is an unusual opportunity for two consecutive
gala nights of promotional efforts. Don't pass it up.
*

*

*

Help Your Outside Salesmen
IT IS a well-known fact in the electrical appliance
industry that a large majority of those specialty dealers who operate outside salesmen profitably, plan their
men's work. The employer sees that his men are supplied with live leads. He requires that they report at
stated intervals the result of each call. He runs sales
contests ; holds "pep" and experience meetings, takes
them by the hand and shows them how to sell, by actual
example.

He breaks down the resistance at the front

door by advertising in the local newspaper the high character of his salesmen and the interesting nature of their
mission.

Recently a radio dealer obtained gratifying results
with his outside force of salesmen, largely because he
employed similar inspirational policies.

Front door selling is not a pleasant task, neither is it
an easy one, but experience has shown that in the case
of certain devices which the public does not look upon
88

Chicago shows ; also by urging their customers, in every
way possible, to attend the shows.

Manufacturers can help by including in their news-

paper advertisements an invitation to inspect the product
personally at the show.
*

*

*

Another Stabilizing Influence
THE formal declaration of trade practices, adopted
by the Radio Manufacturers Association and published in this issue, contains much that should benefit the
industry. It is a common sense presentation of principles that are basically sound.

The manner in which the radio industry, through

organized effort, is classifying and clarifying its many
problems is decidedly encouraging, and will go a long
way toward placing the manufacturing and merchandising
of radio on an economically sound and permanent basis.
*

*

*

"Service With a Smile"
WE FOUND the above heading in a manufacturer's
bulletin the other day. These four words mean so
much to every dealer that it is worth while to emphasize
them. Servicing with a smile creates the most valuable
asset in any business-satisfied customers. The lack of
"smile" will surely bring dissatisfaction. Nor is it
meant that the service man should stand before a mirror

before he starts out in the morning, assume a certain

facile expression and keep it during the whole day. A
smile is something that cannot be reduced to a formula.
It consists of many parts, among which are words, tone
of voice, manner, gesture and facial expression. It is
one of the intangible tools with which to build success.
Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

OWN LINES
Competitor

s, Too

Leave Well Enough Alone

Knowledge, Salesmen

Radio Shows, Ethics
Gala Nights
and other things
discussed by the editors
ment in merchandising. Instructing the dealer how to
buy wisely, how to service efficiently, how to make two

orders grow where but one grew before, how to increase net profits by the more intelligent use of his
spendable
gross margin, how to finance his accounts
See a lot of orphan sets that probably will never move
4DECIDE on your lines and stick to them," is good
advice.

Take a good look around your shop.

off your shelves? If you don't you're lucky. If you do,
there are many others in the same boat.
Why? Because they didn't have enough confidence in

their lines to stick to them. And if you lose confidence
in your line, and decide to change in mid -season, you
might as well call it quits right there.
Therefore, choose your lines wisely and, once chosen,
stick to them. Don't try out one of these and one of
those and one of the other thing. Maybe that's where
most of your profits have gone in the past.
*

*

*

Consider the Export Market
RADIO exports for the first half of 1927 exceeded

last year by several hundred thousand dollars. That's

good. But it will be remembered that last year's exports

were decidedly lower than 1925.

The 1925 slump was accounted for by the fact that
American manufacturers dumped their overstock, in
many instances inferior apparatus, on the foreign market. The foreign market retaliated by cutting down on
its purchases of American -made radio apparatus. Therefore, last year slumped.

receivable; these are the things-if handled in a practical
manner through the medium of dealer conventions, informative promotional matter and occasional visits from
the boss himself-that will insure perfect co-ordination,
unfaltering loyalty and mutual, prosperity for the "we"
of the radio industry.
*

*

*

The Crucible Year
THIS year is generally looked upon as -the "crucible
year." Retailers and manufacturers alike, who cannot make the grade, are going to fall by the wayside in
greater numbers than ever before.
Unfortunate for those who go. Fine for those who
remain. The mortalities may be high, but it will make
more comfortable living for the rest of us. There is
money to be made in the radio business, and much money
will be made this year and in the future. Those who
make the grade will prosper. Dealers, keep that in mind.

SELL HIM SOMETHING NEW!

This year's increase may indicate that manufacturers
have learned their lesson. The foreign market wants
and demands first class merchandise ; not seconds, not
material rejected by the American market. Only first
class material should be exported. Why kill a lucrative
market ?

*

*

*

The "W e" of Radio
« <` JE' did it !" exclaimed Colonel Lindbergh that

Vv epochal night in aviation history. It was the
perfect co-ordination of man and machine that spanned
the Atlantic.

This same need for close co-operation is markedly

present in the radio industry. The relationship between
wholesaler and dealer should partake more of the nature

of a partnership than that of seller and buyer. The
actual writing of orders is a mere detail. These will

follow as a matter of course if certain other conditions
have been fulfilled.
Partnership implies mutual obligations. The jobber is
entitled to 100 per cent loyalty from his dealers. He,

on the other hand, must now do more than carry stock
for immediate delivery and occasionally contact the
dealer with a low salaried "order -taker."

RADIO NIGHT-

THE THINKER

TR 'ThG. To MAKE THE

BIC, MIDSUMMER DECISION

The real job, the vital need, and the big opportunity
springing out of this new relationship, is for enlighten Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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What's New in Radio and
This editorial section is prepared purely as
a news service, to keep readers of "Radio
Retailing"

informed

of

products.

new

Practically the set may be installed anywhere in any dwelling or
upon its premises, and the unit placed
in any room in the house, wherever
most convenient. Twelve feet of wiring
is furnished with the control and extensions may be purchased as desired.
Operation of the dial in both directions
is effected by a small motor controlled
by a switch and rheostat in the unit bed
plate. Volume is handled as in the case
of the mechanical control. The size ( f
this electrical unit, which can be placed
on top or at either end of the cabinet,
or, by a simple cut-out operation, within
a console, is no larger than the average
man's hand.-Radio Retailing, Septemcircuit.

Eight -Tube Table
Receiver
The Workrite Manufacturing Company,
1812 E. Thirtieth Street, Cleveland, Ohio,

is manufacturing the illustrated table
type receiver incorporating an 8 -tube
circuit which includes 1 power tube.
This set is merchandised by the Zinke

Company, 1323 So. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Control is obtained by a single
drum dial illuminated from the inside
and calibrated in kilocycles. According
to the manufacturer the special audio frequency amplification system incorporated in the set produces very fine tone
quality and great volume. The cabinet

ber, 1927.

is of walnut with a burl maple panel.
The intended retail price of the receiver
alone is $160, and with the table, as
illustrated, $205. Radio Retailing, September, 1927.

Seven -Tube Console with

Built-in Cone Speaker
The Apex Electric Mfg. Co. of 1410
West 59th St., Chicago, Ill., is making
the illustrated 7 -tube console receiving
set, known as "The Minstrel." The circuit includes four stages of radio frequency amplification, a dectector and
two stages of audio -frequency amplification. The master station -finder control
actuates the single drum dial. There is
also a volume control knob, as well as
an on -and -off battery switch. The cabinet is of 5 -ply selected walnut, with a
3 -coat lacquer finish, high -lighted and
rubbed. A cone speaker is built-in at
the bottom and covered with grill work.
The intended retail price without accessories is $225. This is made up as follows: $62.50 for the cabinet; $17.50 for
speaker and $145 for the chassis.Radio Retailing, September. 1927.

The illustrated "Pawnee Consolette"
receiving set made by the Mohawk Corporation of Illinois, 2220 Diversey at
Logan Blvd., Chicago, Ill. is one of the

Six -Tube Single

Control Receiver
Compactness is an outstanding characteristic of the "Abbey," a six tube
receiver made by the Splitdorf Radio
Corporation, 392 High St., Newark, N. J.

The receiver employs four tuned circuits in three straight stages of tuned
radio -frequency

amplification with

a

variometer in the antenna stage. By this
arrangement it is said that there are

assured more selectivity, greater sensitivity and the use of various lengths of
antenna with equal, maximum efficiency.
An aluminum shield is placed on top of
the deck through which the tubes protrude with the variometer fully shielded.
The intended retail price is $100. Radio
Retailing. September, 1927.

Remote Control Radio
Tuning Unit
The Algonquin Electric Company,
Inc., 245 Fifth Avenue, New York City,
presents a novel device in two forms,
mechanical and electrical, by which
radio reception may be controlled in
wave -length indication, tuning and
volume, at a distance from the receiving instrument. Both forms of the device are easily attachable to any single
control receiving set with a removable

The mechanical remote control
unit is comprised essentially of a sixOne end
of this cable is attached to the dial
shaft of the set by an adapter plate, as
furnished arid the other end is attached
to a thumb wheel embedded in a unit,
by means of which the flexible cable is
rotated and the dial in turn operated,
thus bringing in and cutting out any
series of stations at will. Volume is
controlled by a rheostat installed in the
bed plate and connected by wire with
dial.

foot flexible operating cable.

the corresponding set terminal.
The electrical remote control unit can
be operated, theoretically, at any remote
distance from the set, however great, if
installed on a perfectly closed electrical
90

One -Dial, Six -Tube
Receiver
many new models made by this company. A rich walnut is used, hand
rubbed with a duo -tone piano finish.
The front panel is remoyeable. Overall dimensions 381 in. x 19
in. x
131 in. For battery operation, less accessories, intended retail price is $85.
All models for electric operation are
furnished with Kellogg a.c. tubes. Other
models are the "Iroquois" console,$120 ; the "Cortes" console-$185 ; the
"Seminole Spanish Vargueno" console$245 ; the "Hiawatha" console-$150 ;
and the "Cherokee" table cabinet-$65.
Also the "Chippewa" at $110. These
receivers use six tubes and have one dial control. For a.c. operation of all
models add $100 to list price.-Radio
Retailing, September, 1927.

Cone Reproducer
The Bremer-Tulley Mfg. Co., 520
Canal St., Chicago, Ill., has placed a
new speaker on the market. The mechanism consists of a double-acting
balanced armature actuating a floating edge six-inch cone. Air circulation is

prevented by the cabinet design, thereby avoiding harmful wave interference
and giving faithful reproduction. With
all of the advantages of the larger cone,
the enclosed design affords additional

protection against damage, as well as
being pleasing and ornamental in appearance. The speaker cases are of
mahogany, beautifully finished. A lyre
motif suggestive of music is carried out.
Height of speaker, 12 in., width 10 in.
Shipping weight approximately 14 lb.
Price $35.-Radio Retailing, September,
1927.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

Where to Buy It

News of the latest products

gathered by the editors

till announcements appearing on these
pages are published without advertising
considerations of any kind whatsoever.
three separate secondary windings each
of which has a center tap. The 11 volt
secondary is of sufficient capacity to
take care of eight UX-226 tubes all in
parallel. The 2h volt winding is large
enough to take care of three UY 227
tubes in parallel. The five volt secondary is sufficient for two UX 171 tubes in
parallel. Between the primary winding

and the secondary there is a copper
ground shield, from which is brought

Ten -Tube De Luxe
Receiver
The Zenith Radio Corporation, 332 So.
Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. makes
the illustrated De Luxe English model
radio receiver. This conveys a dignity

with an abundance of characteristic interest of the chaste, severe lines known
to this particular class of exclusive furniture. This model is single control,
containing a specially constructed Zenith
circuit. It covers a wave band of some

105 to 550 meters, and is equipped with
two built-in speakers and illuminated
dials.-Radio Retailing. September, 1927.

Radio Furniture
The Red Lion Cabinet Company, Red
Lion, Pa., is making the Illustrated desk
model, equipped with a built-in Atwater
Kent speaker unit and designed for use
with an Atwater Kent Model 35 set. Its
overall dimensions are 17 in. by 30 in.
by 37 in. high. The intended retail price
without set or speaker is $40. Complete
with set and speaker $110. This company is concentrating on furniture built
exclusively for Atwater Kent's models,
-Radio Retailing. September, 1927.

Transformers for New
A -C Tubes
The American Transformer Company,
178 Emmett Street, Newark, N. J., has
just placed on the market two new

transformers designed for use with the
a -c tubes. The first, type H-67 Is designed for operation on 50 or 60 cycle
circuits and the primary has taps for
100, 110, 115 and 120 volts. There are

Radio Retailing, September, 1927

out a connection grounded to the clamping frame and core. The intended retail
price is $12.
Type PF -281 is a power transformer
designed for use with the new UX-281
rectifying tube. This transformer contains a 750 -volt plate winding with a
tap for 550 volts, thus enabling it to be
used with a 216-B rectifying tube. It
also has a metal ground shield over the
primary and is designed for use on 110
volt, 50 or 60 cycle current. This transformer has five secondary windings each
insulated from the others and from the
primary. They are as follows:
One 750 volt winding with a 550 volt
tap and a current capacity of 110 mil Ramp. ; two 8 volt center -tapped fila-

ment windings, one for the rectifying
tube and the other for the power tube;
one 11 volt center -tapped winding capable of supplying current for the filaments of 6 to 8 type UX-226 a -c tubes;
and one 2j volt center -tapped winding
designed to supply heater current to
two or three UY -227 A C detector tubes.
The intended retail price is $25. Radio
Retailing, September, 1927.

Decorative
Cone Speakers
The Tower Manufacturing Co., Boston, Mass., has developed a line of decorative cone speakers of which is illustrated the "Castle" model. It is a
picturesque, medieval castle with embattled turrets cast in relief and finished in two-tone bronze. A new type
armature unit drives a 17 in. free -edge
cone, protected by a metal rim. The
overall height is 19 in. and the intended
retail price is $9.50. The "Meistersinger" model is so designed that it may
have its base detached for hanging on
the wall. The design includes a supporting eyelet and a 15 -foot cord for
this purpose. The free -edge cone of this
model is protected by a rich mahogany
frame of wood. Intended retail price
is $15 and the overall height is 22 in.
The "Adventurer" model is a ship model
having an overall height of 18 in. The
intended retail price is $9.50. Model
"28" is a drum type with an elaborate
heraldic grill covering the . front. This
model has an overall height of 16 in.
and the intended retail price is $17.50.
The remaining model, the "Pirate Ship,"
is a 14 -in. cone of which the intended
retail price is $7.95.-Radio Retailing.
September, 1927.

Consoles For Crosley
Crosley distributors are now announcing an entirely new line of art furniture
cabinets to their trade. Each model is
specially built to afford immediate installation of the various Crosley receivers, and is fully equipped with . a
Musicone. The Approved Consoles are
being supplied exclusively to Crosley
jobbers by the H. T. Roberts Company,
Chicago, Ill. The Console Model 400 is
finished in walnut veneer. Complete
with 12 -in, set compartment. Height
40 in., width 24 in., depth 14 in. This
cabinet is ready for quick installation
of the Bandbox.
Model 405 is finished in selected walnut veneer, with burl walnut veneer
doors. Complete with 10 -in. set compartment. Height 43 in., width 24 in.,
depth 18 in.
The Model 410 illustrated is a De Luxe Console, finished in selected walnut veneer, with burl walnut veneer
doors. Complete with 20 -in. combined
set and speaker compartment. Height
50 in., width 28 in., depth 16 in. Prepared for quick installation of Crosley
receivers.-Radio Retailing, September,
1927.

Seven -Tube One -Dial
Receiver
' The

Browning -Drake

Corporation,

Cambridge, Mass., has placed on the
market a seven tube one -dial 'control
receiver known as Model 7-A. It has
a single -control illuminated drum -dial
which is said by the maker to have ex-

ceptionally powerful driving mechanism
and an action which operate without the
slightest trace of blacklash. The dial is
illuminated from the center of the drum
which gives a very pleasing effect as the
light glows through the dial. All important parts are completely shielded in
sections. The cabinet is of two-tone mahogany or walnut as desired. It meas-

ures 30 in. long, 15 in. deep and 11 in.
A console base Is available for
this model and when the base and the
receiver cabinet are Joined they appear
as a single piece of furniture. The intended retail price, without tubes,) is
$145, with console base, $185. Radio
high.

Retailing, September, 1927.
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Eddy St., Providence, R. I., recently

with tight contacts. Use of this connector eliminates soldering and it is not
necessary to cut the antenna wire in
order to connect the lead-in wire to it.

Six -Tube Shielded
Chassis
A six -tube completely shielded chassis

is being placed on the market by the
Audiola Radio Company, 430 South
Green St., Chicago, Ill. The chassis is
of the single control type. The dial is
illuminated and reads in kilocycles.
Volume is controlled by means of a
100,000 ohm variable resistance in
which the filament switch is incorporated. Complete shielding is given to
each individual circuit including the
condenser, coil and tube. Thordarson
A new A -power unit using the Raytheon

cartridge is being made by the Valley
Electric Co., 4515 Shaw Avenue, St.
Louis, Mo. Provision has been made in
this unit for the use of an additional
cartridge when operating sets using
seven tubes or more. A receptacle is
provided at the back of this unit for
plugging in the B -power supply which
is placed under control of a switch on
the A -power supply. Intended retail
price $39.50.-Radio Retailing September, 1927.

hRadio

The C. E. Manufacturing Co. Inc., 702

The Ajax Electric Specialty Company,
1926 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo., is making the "Ajax" antenna and lead-in connector. This holds two No. 14 wires

A -Power Unit

UIt

Rectifying and
Receiving Tubes

Antenna and Lead -In
Connector

It is made of pure copper, having heavy
brass screws and set nut. Intended
retail price is $.10. Radio Retailing,
September, 1927.

to

placed on the market two new types of
rectifying tubes ; also two types of receiving tubes. The first, D-1, corresponds to the 216 B -type rectifier and is
a half -wave rectifier. It has a 7.5 volt
filament drawing 1.25 amp. A voltage
of 550 a.c. may be used and d.c. milliamp. output will be 65. The intended
retail price is $7.50.
The D-1 corresponds with the 213
type and is a full wave rectifier. Filament voltage 5, filament ampere 2, a.c.
volts 220, d.c. milliamp. 65. Intended
retail price $5.
Type K is a radio frequency tube with
a 5-vo,t, quarter amp. filament, UX base
and will take a plate voltage of 67 to
140. L-10 corresponds to the 210 type
and has a 73 volt, 13 amp. filament, and
will take 425 volts on the plate. UX
base. Intended retail price $9. Radio
Retailing, September, 1927.

transformers are used for audio -frequency amplification.-Radio Retailing,
September, 1927.

A and B -Power Units
The Fansteel Products Co., Inc., North

Ill., recently placed on the
market several new types of A and B
power units. Model 6, which is an A
unit having a rated output of 6 volts, 2
amp., operates on 110 -volt 60 -cycle current, and has an intended retail price
of $35. Model 6-135 is an AB unit
which has a rated output of 6 volts, 2
amp. A current and 135 volts at 40 milliamp. B current. This also operates on
Chicago,

110 volt, 60 -cycle current and has an intended retail price of approximately $75.
Model 6-180 is an AB unit with a rated
output of 6 volts, 2 amp. and 180 volts at
55 milliamp. and is also designed for 110
volt, 60 -cycle operation. The intended

retail price is $75. Another model is
B-180, has an output of 55 milliamps.
at 180 volts and the intended retail
Model B-135 has
price is $39.50.
an output of 40 milliamp. at 135 volts,
and the intended retail price is $32.50.

Model B -W for sets using 5 tubes or less.
Intended retail price $22.50. This model
can also be had for 25 -40 -cycle operation.-Radio Retailing, September, 1927.

New Line of Variable
Resistances
Herbert H. Frost, Inc., 160 N. LaSalle

Chicago, Ill., has placed on the
market a new line of variable resistances, some to be used as rheostats
with or without filament switch and
St.,

others as potentiometers. Either metal
or bakelite frames may be had. Series
1,700 metal frame rheostats range from

2 ohm -2.5 amp. to 75 ohm-.06 amp.
with an intended retail price of $.75
each. Series 1,800, Bakelite frames,
have the same range of values with an
intended retail price of $1. S 1700
series, metal frame rheostats with the
filament switch incorporated, range in
resistance and current value the same
as the above, the intended retail price

in this case being $1.10. Series S 1800,
Bakelite frame rheostats, with filament
switch have the same values with an
intended retail price of $1.35. For higher
resistances, series 1880, equipped with 2
terminals, has values ranging from 2,000
ohms to 500,000 ohms with an intended
retail price of $1.75. Series 1890,
equipped with 3 terminals has the same

range of values and the same retail
price. These resistances are equipped
with a filament switch and retail for
$2.10. - Radio Retailing, September,
1927.

Fixed Resistances
The "Kroblak" fixed resistances made
by C. E. Mountford, 465 Greenwich
Street, New York City, are being made
in standard sizes for B -socket power
devices and designed to carry 20 watts.
This is an increase of 10 -watts in capacity over the old style. The intended
retail price of the 20 -watt type is 50c.
above the price of the 10 -watt type.Radio Retailing, September, 1927.

A -Power Unit with
Dry Rectifier
The Vesta Battery Corporation, 210

Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill., now manufactures an A -power unit which utilrectifier is
izes a dry rectifier. This patent.
A
made under the Vertrex
switch provides a high charging rate of
11 amp.

and a low rate of I amp. The

unit may be had with or without an

automatic relay. The 4 -volt, 50 ampere
size without relay retails at $$28, with
relay $33. The 6 -volt size, without relay is $32.50, with relay $37.50. Radio
Retailing, September, 1927.
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Latest Products Gathered by the Editors
Combination Switch and
Metal Rheostat

Automatic Charger
The Apeo Manufacturing Company of
Providence, R. I. has placed on the
market a new automatic charger. Full
wave rectification is accomplished by

A combination switch and air cooled
metal rheostat with one hole mounting
is being made by the DeJur Products
Co., 199 Lafayette Street, N. Y. It is
sturdy and efficient and the metal frame
will not bend or warp, according to the
manufacturer. It can be furnished in
any ohmage of 2 to 50. Intended retail
price is $1.-Radio Retailing, September,

means of a dry, copper oxide rectifier.
This charger is for the use with the
regular six volt storage batteries. Once
it is properly connected no further at-

tention has to be given it by the set

owner as It will charge the battery when
needed and turn off when the battery
is fully charged.-Radio ,Retailing, Sep-

1927.

Automatic A -Battery

tember, 1927.

Charger
The "Charg-A-Matic" is the latest
type of battery charger to be made by
the Johnson Motor Products Company,
308 North Sheldon Street, Chicago, Ill.
When properly connected with the light
socket and the battery it automatically
charges the battery to 8.9 volts and
shuts off. When the battery drops to
5.9 volts it automatically turns on again.
The charging rate is from 1 to 11 amps.
The intended retail price is $13.75.Radio Retailing, September, 1927.

B -C -Power Unit

Midget Jacks

The illustrated power unit is the lat-

est development of the Triple -A -Specialty Co., 312 S. Hamilton Ave., Chicago, Ill.
It is equipped with wire
wound resistances made so that they
can be adjusted for any particular type
of set the unit is used with, all adjustments being made within the unit. It

In compact receivers where space is

at a premium the Pilot midget jack commends itself because it requires the
minimum of room. This is made by the
Pilot Manufacturing Company, 323
Berry Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Accord-

ing to the manufacturer positive contact is assured at all times by a high
tension spring with silver contact surface. Another feature of the midget
jack is that two distinct uses are combined in the one unit-a jack for earphone open circuit in addition to a jack
for regular speaker output.-Radio Re-

is designed for operation on 110 volt,
60 cycle current and has an output of
40 milliamp. at 180 volts. The detector
voltage is 20 to 60, intermediate 60 to
90, amplifier 90 to 112 and full power
135 to 180. C -battery voltage of 0 to 45
volt is also furnished. Overall dimensions 101 -in. x 5k -in. x 66 -in. Intended
retail price $45.-Radio Retailing, Sep-

tailing, September, 1927.

tember, 1927.

Pedestal Type Speaker
The illustrated "True Tone" speaker,
made by Yahr-Lange, Inc., Milwaukee,
Wis., is of cast aluminum construction
and has a tone column which, according
to the manufacturer, is so divided as to
segregate high and low notes. A special unit is used which will successfully
handle up to 200 volts. The intended
retail
price is $35.-Radio Retailing,
September, 1927.

Automatic Molded
Bakelite Plugs
The

illustrated

Cage Antenna

automatic

bakelite plug is being made bymolded
Herbert H. Frost, Inc., 160 N. LaSalle St.,
Chicago, Ill. These may be had for
either single or double connection. The
single automatic plug retails for 50c.
and a double automatic plug for 75c.Radio Retailing, September, 1927.

A -Power Supply Unit
An A -power supply unit incorporating
Triple -A -Specialty Co., 312 S. Hamilton
Ave., Chicago, Ill. It is designed for

a dry rectifier is being made by the
110 volt, 60 cycle operation and comes
in two 6 -volt sizes, one for 2 amp. output, the other for 3 amp. output, with
intended retail prices of $39.50 and
$43.50 respectively. A 4 -volt 3 amp.
size has an intended retail price of
$39.50. - Radio Retailing, September,

The Supertron Manufacturing Company, Hoboken, N. J., has brought out a
cage antenna, which it is claimed makes
tuning sharper. It is constructed of
100 feet of copper stranded wire enamel
covered, which is mounted on moulded
Bakelite. It is thoroughly insulated,
and absolutely weatherproof. It can be
mounted on a roof top, a window ledge.
against a wall or on the running board
of a car. A universal bracket makes it
adaptable to any position. Total weight,
9 lb. Intended retail price, complete $10.
-Radio Retailing, September, 1927.
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Six -Tube Shielded
Receiver
The Crosley Radio Corporation, Cinwhat is known as the "Bandbox" model.
This is a small 6 -tube receiver inclosed
in a brown frosted -crystalline finish
metal cabinet, with bronze escutcheon.
It is completely shielded and mounted
independently in the metal box in which
it is inclosed. By releasing four screws
the chassis can be taken from the metal
box and mounted in any type of furniture that may be desired. The intended
retail price of this model is $55. Included in the new line this year are
three improved musicones, one of which
is constructed like a tilt -top table and
finished to harmonize' with the Bandbox
set. It stands 3 feet high and the intended retail price is $27.50. The 16 -inch
cinnati, O., has placed on the market

Illuminated Cone
Speaker

super musicone has an intended retail
price of $12.75, and the 12 -inch ultra
musicone has an intended retail price
of $9.75.-Radio Retailing. September,
1927.

The Pathe Phonograph & Radio Corp.,
20 Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., has
just placed on the market the "Illuminated Cathedral" cone speaker. It is
equipped with two lights which operate
on house current, one of which is red
and the other orange. The illuminated
cone produces a soft glow like a lamp
and adds greatly to Its decorative value
in a room. Another feature is the
metal guard which protects the cone
point and prevents damage in shipping.
This is shown in the illustration which
is the rear of the cone. The speaker
may be had in either a gold or polychrome finish. Intended retail price of
the illuminated cone is $35 complete.Radio Retailing. September, 1927.

Giant Speaker

A giant speaker is being made by
Temple, Inc., 213 South Peoria Street
Chicago, Ill. It weighs 180 pounds and
has an air column of ten feet, with a
bell of three feet. A specially constructed unit is used to actuate the air
column. This speaker is the largest of
the family of similar speakers made by
the company. The others made are:
No. 13 standard, a 13 -inch drum with
an intended retail price of $29 ; No. 18
speaker, an 18 in. drum with an intended retail price of $48.50 and console model No. 65 in a walnut -finished
cabinet of Spanish design. This model
measures 32 in. from the floor, with a
top of 141 in. x 24 in. It contains the
same tone chamber as No. 18 senior and
has an intended retail price of $65.Radio Retailing, September. 1927.

Cone Speakers
The

Trimm

Radio

Manufacturing

Company, 847 West Harrison Street,

Chicago, Ill., has put on the market two
new

cone

speakers.

Both of these

speakers are equipped with balanced
armature units, which are non-adjustable. The cones may be removed from
the base and hung on the wall. The
larger size, which is 17 in. in diameter,
is known as the Concerto Grande No.
38, and has an intended retail price of
$16.
The other which is 14 in. in
diameter, is called Concerto No. 28, and
retails at $10.-Radio Retailing. September, 1927.

A -Battery Supply From
32 -Volt Source
A device for obtaining A -battery current from a 32 -volt farm lighting system
is being manufactured by the National
Distributing Corporation, 309 Fifth Avenue, New York City. The cord of the
device is connected to the lamp socket,
thereby drawing current from the entire
unit of batteries instead of utilizing a
few cells as is generally the case.

Adjustable Variable
Condenser
The Armo Radio Laboratories, 1666
Tarleton Street, Los Angeles, Calif., has
placed on the market an extremely small
variable condenser so designed that the
maximum, minimum and middle capa-

cities may be altered to exactly match
the capacity of other condensers with
which it may be ganged. No special
tools are required to make these adjustments. The condenser may be used
singly or in a gang. Rigid spacing
and secure suspension by means of
rods and solder are features claimed
by the manufacturer. It is made in 35
capacities ranging from .00015 to .0005
mfd.-Radio Retailing, September, 1927.

Electric Receivers
The Sleeper Radio and Manufacturing

Corporation of Long Island City, New
York, has added direct current operation
to its full line of receiving sets. This
company has recently added to its line
of electric table models, two consoles,
one the "Scout" console which retails at
$235 and the other the "Imperial" console, which retails at $265. - Radio
Retailing, September, 1927.

94.

Six -Volt Soldering

Iron
The H. A. Wagg Manufacturing Com-

pany, Wapello, Iowa, is making 'a soldering iron to operate from a six -volt
storage battery. It is arranged with a'
pistol grip and trigger, making it very
easy to operate. It heats instantly when
the trigger is pulled. It is furnished
complete with clips and cords and the
intended retail price is $2.45.-Radio.
Retailing, September, 1927.

The cord is of a special resistance
type which reduces the voltage to approximately that desired, while in the
box is located a voltmeter and a Bradley
ohm, by means of which the correct
voltage may be adjusted more closely.
Binding posts are conveniently located
at the top for connection to the filament
terminals of the set. A switch is also
provided for turning the current on
and off.
Various sizes of resistance cords can
be had. They are manufactured in

steps of 1 amp., each one having distin-

guishing colors. A small fixed condenser

is also furnished with the unit and it

should be inserted in the ground lead of
the radio set. This is to prevent damage
in case one side of the farm lighting
system is grounded. This device should
fill a long -felt need in rural districts.

The unit is contained in a maroon,

crystalline -finished, metal box 7 in. long,
4 in. wide, 3 in. deep, and has in intended retail price of $15, which includes
one 10 -ft. cord of any desired rating.Radio Retailing, September. 1927.
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That the Trade is Talking About
Chains Will Broadcast
Banquet Program

picture film depicting the ;'istory
Chairman, Samuel Kavesh, Samuel Nadel, aofmotion
Legislation, which was taken by
Jack Newmark, Eddie Rosenbaum and oneRadio
of the members of the staff which was
stationed in Washington during the past
Henry Walker.
session of Congress.
Advertising-Sternfield Godley.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21
Over $16,500 will be spent to entertain
Official Photographer- Harold Stein.
10 a.m.-Election of Officers and Business
2,000 guests at the Fourth Annual Radio The treasurer is Leonard C. Welling.
Session.
Industries Banquet, to be held the evening
p.m. - Luncheon and joint business
1
of National Radio Day, Wednesday, Sepmeeting of the Boards of Directors of the
Music Trades Convention

tember 21st, at the Hotel Astor, New York

N.A.B. and A.M.A.

2 :30 p.m.-Continuation of Business SesThe Fourth Annual Convention of the
The program will be of unusual calibre. Western Music Trade Association, com- sion.
Details of the program are being aras is testified by the fact that the chains of prising the music houses of Arizona. ranged by L. S. Baker, executive vicethe National Broadcasting Company, and Nevada, California, Oregon, Washington, president of the Association.
the new Columbia system, will co-operate Utah, Idaho, Montana and British Columwith scores of independent stations in bia was held at the St. Francis Hotel in
City.

broadcasting the program through the largest station hook-up achieved up to date.

San Francisco, July 11 to 14. Wednesday,
July 13, was set aside as radio day and at

The banquet is sponsored each year by this session J. W. Laughlin, managing
director of KPO spoke on the importance
to the radio dealers of good broadcasting.
mission will be guests of honor at the R. J. Heffner, Pacific Telephone & Telebanquet, and Admiral W. H. G. Bullard, graph Company, San Francisco, spoke on
.chairman of the Commission, will be one electricity in music.
22 leading radio trade organizations.
The members of the Federal Radio Com-

.of the speakers.

Other speakers at this session were B. E.

Martin, Palo Alto; Wm. H. Cross, Oak-

Atwater Kent Signs RCA
License Agreement

land ; Lorren L. Ryder, San Francisco and

Five Manufacturers Merge
to Solve Patent Troubles

Five of the leading radio manufacturers

have effected an amalgamation under a

parent company to be known as the United
States Electric Corporation. The parent
company has been licensed under all radio
receiving set patents owned by the Radio
Corporation of America and affiliated companies.

R. E. Smiley, assistant sales manager of
The manufacturers composing the new
Atwater Kent Company. In the evening group are as follows :
a program entitled "A Night by CandleApex Electric Manufacturing Company,
The Atwater Kent Manufacturing Com- light" was tendered by A. Atwater Kent, Chicago, Ill., O. G. Nelson, president ; C.
at
which
Ernest
Ingold
acted
as
toastD. Boyd, vice-president ; J. Prince, secpany, Philadelphia, Pa., is the latest addiretary.
tion to the circle of licensees under the master.
Sentinel Manufacturing Company, Chiradio patents controlled by the Radio Corcago, Ill., J. T. Beatty, president (chairman
National Association of
poration of America and affiliated comof the board, Inland Steel Co., Chicago) ;
panies.
Broadcasters to Convene
R. J. Beatty. vice-president.
Although the Atwater Kent Company
Indiana Electric Manufacturing ComPlans for the Fifth Annual Convention
'had filed an appeal from the District Court
decision it lost in July to the Radio Cor- of the National Association of Broad- pany, Marion, Ind., Arthur E. Case, presiporation, officials of the company decided to casters to be held during the week of Sep- dent ; Robert J. Spencer, Jr., treasurer,
cease litigation and take out a license un- tember 19 at the Hotel Astor, New York (president, Marion Insulating Wire Co.).
Slagle Radio Company, Fort Wayne,
der the RCA patents. The arrangements City, are announced as follows :
Ind., L. S. Slagle, president ; P. K. Romey,
-were completed by David Sarnoff, viceMONDAY, SEPT. 19
1 p.m.-Luncheon meeting of the Board vice-president; W. L. Swindler, secretary.
president of the Radio Corporation, and
The Workrite Manufacturing Company,
A. Atwater Kent, president of the Atwater of 2Directors.
p.m.-Committee Meetinrs.
Cleveland, Ohio, V. H. Meyer, president
Kent Company.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 20

and treasurer.
p.m. General Session, to be
The officers of the Jnited States Elecaddressed by authorities on Radio Legis- tric Corp. were elected as follows : Allen
Lower Manhattan Dealers casting
lation ; Musical Copyright ; Field of Broad- G. Messick, president ; Carl D. Boyd, first
in Sales Promotion and Merchanvice-president; P. K. Romey, secretary,
dising.
to Hold Jubilee
8 p.m.-The Convention will be given
and John Beatty, treasurer.
over
to
a
social
meeting
of
all
station
ownA "Downtown Radio Jubilee" will be ers and members of their staffs attending.
Directors are A. E. Case. V. H. Meyer,
'held among the radio retailers of Cort- One of the high lights will be exhibition of L. S. Slagle.
10 a.m. to

5

landt Street and Greenwich Street, New
York City during the week of September
-6-10.

It is the plan to decorate the outside

and inside of the various stores besides
stringing flags of all colors and sizes and
thousands of electric
streets.

Pittsburgh A -K Convention at the William Penn Hotel

lights across the

As an added feature a beauty contest

will be run, open to any non-professional
beauty between the ages of 16 to 22, for
the purpose of selecting "Miss Downtown
Radio," who will represent this section
as candidate for the title of "Miss Radio
'Queen" for the coming New York Radio
Show at Madison Square Garden.
The following committees are in charge
of the jubilee :
Executive Committee-Dudley H. Cohen,

Harry De Jur, Emanuel Modell, Jack
Weber and Leonard C. Welling.
Publicity-Larry Nixon.
Finance Committee-Jules Smith, Chairman, Joseph Frank, Max Kassover, Claude
Levin, Arthur Mirof sky, Abe Nadel, Lewis
Rose and Morris Zobel.

Reception Committee-Robert Robbins,
Chairman, Gustave Kraus, Wm. G. Mal lada, Phil Masters, and David Schloss.
Program Committee - Milton Kraus,
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

The 1927-28 Atwater Kent season was president of the Esenbe Company, welcomed
formally opened in the Pittsburgh territory the dealers, while H. M. Swartz, treasurer,

with the third annual convention of At Water Kent dealers held at the William
Penn Hotel by the Esenbe Company, distributors for that district. A. A. Buehn,

and Charles Weisser and P. A. Ware of
the Atwater Kent company added words
of wisdom on how to make the coming
season the best yet.
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St. Louis Radio Trade Show
of National Character

In Europe

four will use those circuits. These four
will be known as models 25, 253, 252 and
255 De Luxe. The latter is a combination
power radio and phonograph.
Coincident with these new developments
the company has employed William Ingles

Manufacturer and trade names only will
designate the exhibits at the Southwest
National Radio Exposition to be held in
St. Louis, September 19-24. This ruling
by the show committee and directors of
the St. Louis Radio Trades Association
was made to give the impression of a national trade show, and while one-third of
the exhibits are direct factory displays the
consumer is given the impression that all
exhibits are direct. The splendid co-operation of the St. Louis Jobbers who buy
exhibit space for the lines they represent

to handle the new merchandising and advertising plan on Arborphone. Mr. Ingles,
formerly with Radio Retailing and Thomas
A. Edison, Inc., will be responsible for
Arborphone advertising and sales promotion work.

Philco Will Double
Contest Prizes

is making this condition possible.
On Wednesday, September 21, National
Radio Day will be featured. On listeners
day, Saturday, September 24th, Radio
Commissioner, Henry Bellows, will be the

The Philadelphia Storage Battery Company, Philadelphia, Pa., has announced it
will double the prizes in Radio Retailing's
National Radio Day window display con-

for any Philco dealer who wins a
If a Philco dealer wins a prize, the

test,
prize.

guest of honor and address the show visitors and invisible audience.

Philco Company will send him double the
amount of the prize, in addition to the prize
offered by this publication. Details of the
contest appear on page 67.

Murdock Gets RCA
License
Wm. J. Murdock Company has signed
a license agreement with the Radio Corporation of America which gives the manufacturers of Murdock Radio full right to
manufacture under one hundred and forty
or more radio patents held and controlled
by the Radio Corporation of America, the
General Electric Co., the Westinghouse
Electric & Mfg. Co., and the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co.

This license also includes the right to

manufacture under the patents controlled
by

the Hazeltine

Latour Corporation.

Corporation

and the

Vreeland Wins Patent
Interference Suit
Frederick K. Vreeland, Montclair, N. J.,
was awarded priority over Michael I.
Pupin, New York City, in a patent interference case decided last month by the

New Haven Boosting
Radio Show
"The largest radio show in New England outside of Boston," is the slogan of
the New Haven, Conn., Radio Show to be

held at the Arena, September 26-29. E. E.
Hulbert, sales manager of the Southern
New England Electric Company is taking

Major Herbert H. Frost and Mrs.
Frost sailed August 6 on the S. S.
Majestic on a hurried trip to France
and England where Major Frost is
viewing exhibits for the Radio World's
Fair to be held in Madison Square
Garden, New York City, Sept. 19-24.
Major Frost is former president of

charge of the show, and a large musical

program has been arranged. Graham McNamee and Milton Cross of the National
Broadcasting Company have been obtained

and will be in full charge of the broadcasting features which will be broadcast
by Station WDRC New Haven, and
WTIC Hartford.

the Radio Manufacturers' Association
and the present sales manager of E. T.
Cunningham. They will return early
in September.

lanta district manager of the National
Carbon Co.; Marshall Adams, merchandising manager of Westinghouse; Gordon

IT. S. Patent Office.
The patent in question concerned a meth-

C. Rowley, manager, Radiotron Division,
R.C.A., and L. Callender, of the Phila-

first to develop the system in question and
so was awarded priority. Vreeland's invention was patented May 19, 1925, while
Pupin's patent was granted June 16, 1925.

Northwest Show in New
Minneapolis Auditorium

Federal-Brandes Takes RCA
License
Federal-Brandes, Inc., 200 Mt. Pleasant

Storage Battery Co., all gave Ave., Newark, N. J., makers of Kolster
od for elimination of stray impulses, or delphia
Radio, announce that an agreement has
static, which find their way into the re- addresses during the two-day program.
been reached with the Radio Corporation
ceiving set along with the incoming signals.
of America and its associated companies
It was shown that Vreeland was the
under

Federal-Brandes,

Inc.,

is

The Sixth Annual Northwest Radio and

Electrical Show will be held in the new

Braid Electric Co. Holds

which

licensed to manufacture under patents held
by the Radio Corporation group.

three -million -dollar Minneapolis auditorium

Northern Ohio Association

September 26 to October 1 inclusive. This
Is Incorporated
convention building is one of the finest of
A -K Dealer Convention
its kind in America.
The Northern Ohio Radio Trade AssoThe third annual Atwater Kent conferAmong the nationally -known radio art- ciation of Cleveland has been incorporated
ence for dealers of Tennessee and Ken- ists engaged for this occasion are such with an authorized capital of 500 shares of
tucky was held at the Andrew Jackson stellar lights as Mary Lewis, youthful stock, no par value, designated to hold anHotel, Nashville, Tenn., August 15-16, prima donna of the Metropolitan Opera nual radio shows and exhibits for the disunder the auspices of the Braid Electric Company; Allen McQuhae, the Irish play of radio sets, supplies and devices.
Co., A -K distributors. More than 300 tenor; the Smith Brothers (Trade and The incorporators are Elmer Glaser, S. J.
Mark) and the Ray -o -vac Twins.
dealers were present.
Brenza, C. J. Halfinger.
This year's show will be held under the
The convention was officially opened with
an address of greetings by W. W. Gambill, auspices of the Northwest Radio Show,
president Braid Electric Co., who was fol- Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.
Indianapolis Radio Show
lowed by W. W. Gambill, Jr., sales manager, on the sales policy for 1927-28. J. F.
is Cancelled
McCoy, assistant sales manager ; E. L.
Arborphone
Licensed
under
Plans
for
the
Third Annual Indianapolis
Hollingsworth, district manager, and Jas.
Radio Exposition of the Broadcast
H. McKee, convention manager, all repreLoftin
-White
Patents
Listeners' Association, which was to have
sented Atwater Kent in addresses, while
Precision Products Company has been been held during the first week of OcJ. S. Dagney and W. G. Coleman represented Pooley and Red Lion Cabinets licensed under Loftin -White patents. Of tober this year, have been cancelled and
respectively. Rodney Morrison, Jr., At - the seven sets in the new Arborphone line, will be held in abeyance until 1928.
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Selling Methods that

300 at Conference in
Nashville, Tenn.

Net 13 Per Cent

(Continued from page 71)

Three hundred men of the radio industry, men prominent from a national standpoint, engineers, service men and dealers
Southern

from

Kentucky,

ness was a one-man job. Ische alone
sold and serviced $18,000 worth of
radio from October, 1925, to Septem-

Tennessee,

Alabama and parts of Georgia, gathered
in Nashville, July 2 as the guests of Buford Brothers, radio distributors.

His total overhead dur1926.
ing this period was less than 20 per
cent of his gross sales. This materi-

ber,

During the day Powell Crosley, Jr.,

head of the radio corporation which bears
his name, Arthur Haugh, formerly presi-

Carbon Co., W. L. Morley, chief engineer

ally reduced his average overhead, and
increased the net profit for that fiscal
year. By September, 1926, his policy

solution.

established.

dent of the Radio Manufacturers' Association, Rodney Morris of the National

had brought such an influx of calls
that he added a part-time salesman
and a service expert. These he
trained himself so that they would
carry on the high standards he had

of the King Radio Co., M. Y. Brocket,
sales manager of Buford Brothers, and
Jack Lims, assistant general sales manager of the Crosley Corporation, talked
over the problems confronting the radio
dealers and offered suggestions for their

The conference was terminated by a

"The so-called `summer slump' is
a good thing. It gives the prospec-

banquet which Mr. Haugh and Mr. Morley
addressed.
THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

will inaugurate its chain programs on Sunday, September 18, according to Major J.
Andrew White, director of operations. The
new chain has stations in many leading
cities.
STEINITE LABORATORIES COMPANY, 506

South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill., man-

ufacturer of Steinite receivers, has en-

tered into a license agreement with the

Radio Corporation of America and its

associated

companies

including

General

Electric Company, Westinghouse Electric
& Mfg. Company and the American Telephone and Telegraph Company.

"Are You There?"
The most unique long distance interview in the history of journalism
took place August 23 when Major Herbert H. Frost, chairman of the show
committee of the Radio Manufacturers'
Association, speaking from the Hotel

Metropole, London, England, was interviewed via international radio telephone by a group of radio trade

magazine editors at the home of G.
Clayton Irwin, in New York City.
Major Frost reported there was intense
interest throughout England in the
Radio World's Fair to be held the
week of September 19 at New Madison Square Garden, New York-admission 50c (You're welcome, Mr. Irwin.)
The bill for the call was $275 and
although Mr. Irwin suffered a severe
heart attack immediately thereafter,
he is now resting comfortably on 117
columns of publicity.

facturer of Mohawk receivers, has received

necessary breathing spell," Mr. Ische
informs us.
This July and August he called

on all set owners, inspecting their

equipment without charge. "Every
owner gets one free service call in the
summer," is one of Ische's slogans.
"This slogan and his service policya $1

flat service

charge-are

Kentucky Dealers Hold Fada

so

stressed at the time the sale is made
that every customer knows them by
heart," he states.
Ische is not worried about losing
money in the summer. His rent is
His other expenses,
$75 a month.
including salaries, do not exceed

MOHAWK CORPORATION of Illinois, Diver-

sey at Logan Blvd., Chicago, Ill., manu-

tive buyer as well as the dealer a

$300.

"Accessory business and set sales,

to those purchasers who have been

the R.C.A. license which gives Mohawk
Conference
waiting, and preparation for the early
full access to and use of the patents under
Peaslee-Gaulbert Company, Louisville, Fall prospect by canvassing, keep
control of R.C.A., the General Electric
Company, the Westinghouse Electric & Ky., southern distributors of Fada Radios, me quite busy. Cut prices or side
Manufacturing Co., and the American recently held a convention for their dealers
Telephone & Telegraph Company. Mohawk at the Andrew Jackson Hotel, at which the
is the sole owner of the Chamberlain Fada line was demonstrated. In addition,
patent, and is also licensed under the the Nashville Battery Company, also repHogan patent. Gustave Frankel, president resentatives of Fada, demonstrated the
of the Mohawk
announcement.

Corporation, made the

Willard and Philco batteries with the new
model Fada set.

lines may be necessary in other districts, but in a territory such as this

one, my experience has been that

high-class service will produce better
results."

Iowa Distributor Holds Crosley Meeting

The heavy rain prevented all the Crosley dealers in Iowa
from attending the dealer meeting held by the Standard Battery & Electric Co., Waterloo, Iowa, but it stopped in time
to enable those present to have their picture taken. R. P.
Crawley, district manager, and L. A. Kellogg, sales promoRadio Retailing, September, 1927

tion manager, represented the Crosley Radio Corp., while
F. A. Byrnes and E. G. Johnson represented the Willard line
and C. P. Lorenzen represented the Burgess line. After the
banquet everyone attended the
by means of a Crosley Band Box.

Dempsey -Sharkey

fight
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Radio -Music Exposition for
Milwaukee
The Wisconsin Radio Trade Association
plans to broaden the scope of its show activities this fall by admitting, as exhibitors,

moved its offices and factory from 280
Madison Avenue to 531 West Thirtyseventh

Street, New York City.

David

H. Moss superintended the installation. At
a sales conference during the week of July
25, three new members were added to the

staff. They are W. L. Lown, remembers of the music industry in Mil- sales
cently associated with the Daven Corporawaukee and surrounding towns.
tion; Carl J. Main, formerly with the
Its affair will be called "The Fifth A. H. Grebe Company; and J. J. DeBona,
Radio -Music Exposition" and will be held formerly general sales manager of the
Oct. 4-9 in the Auditorium Building. A Homer P. Snyder Manufacturing Comradio trade convention will be held on the pany. H. G. Hillebrand and F. W. Piper

mornings of Oct. 6 and 7.

Amplion Stockholders Elect
New Board
At a meeting of the stockholders of the
Amplion Corporation of America, held at
280 Madison Avenue, New York City, on
July 1, the following directors were elected: Leslie Laurence, chairman; S. B.
Trainer, president ; W. H. Lynas, vicepresident ; J. N. Trainer, treasurer ; A. W.
Harris, chief engineer ; L. L. Spencer,
general sales manager ; and P. N. Gray.
The Amplion Corporation has recently

continue in their old posts.

WEAF's new 50 -kilowatt broadcasting
station at Bellmore, Long Insland, N. Y.,
will start operating sometime during the
month of September according to an announcement by the National Broadcasting
Company. The studios will remain at
195 Broadway, New York City, and the
programs will be relayed by telephone wire

to the transmitting plant. The change in

Radio World's Fair
Opens Sept. 19th
All arrangements have been completed
for the fourth annual Radio World's Fair

to be held the week of September 19th
at New Madison Square Garden, New

York City. Window posters advertising
Radio World's Fair Week have been mailed
by G. Clayton Irwin, Jr., general manager of the show, to all dealers in the

Metropolitan area and they are urged to

use the posters in their windows.
Those exhibiting at the show, as of
Aug. 25, are as follows :
Abox Company, Chicago, Ill.
A. C. Dayton Company, Dayton, Ohio.
Acme Apparatus Company, Cambridge,
Mass.
Acme Wire Co., New Haven, Conn.
Advance Battery Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aero Products, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
Aerovox Wireless Corp.,Brooklyn, N. Y.
Algonquin Elec. Co., Nw York City.
All-American Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill.
Allen Bradley Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Aluminum Co. of America, Edgewater, N. J.

American Bosch Magneto Corp., Springfield,
Mass.
American Elec. Co., Inc., Chicago Ill.
American
Mechanical Lab., Brooklyn, N. Y.
fine reception of WEAF throughout the Amplion Corp.
of America, New York City.
entire east.
Amrad Corporation, Medford Hillside, Mass.
Apex Elec. Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
Arco Battery & Plate Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Arcturus Radio Co., Newark, N. J.
Argus Radio Company, New York City.
Aristocrat Corp., New York City.
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Bakelite Corporation New York City.
Nathaniel Baldwin, Inc., New York City.
Balsa Wood Company, Inc., New York City.
Batteryless Radio Corp., New York City.
Belden Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
September 26 -October 1: SevBest Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.
enth Annual Boston Exposition,
Bodine Electric Co., Chicago, Ill.
Mechanics Hall, Boston, Mass.
Borkman Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill.
Boy Scouts of America.
September 26 -October 1: Sixth
L. S. Brach Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.
Bremer -Tully Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
Annual Northwest Radio Show,
Briggs -Stratton Corp., Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis Auditorium, MinneBright Star Battery Co., Inc., Hoboken,
N. J.
apolis, Minn.
Brooklyn Metal Stamping Corp., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
September 26 -October 1: The
Browning Drake Corp., Cambridge, Mass.
Canadian Exhibition Company,
Burgess Battery Co., Chicago, Ill.
Fourth Annual Montreal Radio
Burt Bros., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.
Cable Supply Company, New York City.
Show, Windsor Hotel, Montreal,
Camfeld Radio Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
Canada.
The Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.
September 26 -October 1: Radio
Carter Mfg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Carter Radio Co., Chicago, Ill.
and Electrical Exposition, ConC -E Mfg. Co., Providence, R. I.
vention Hall, Kansas City, Mo.
The Celeron Company, Bridgeport, Pa.
Central Radio Laboratories, Milwaukee, Wis.
October 3-8: Salt Lake City

location of the aerial, together with the
increased power, is expected to provide

Radio Shows and Conventions
September 4-10: Fifth Annual

National Radio Exposition,
Ambassador Auditorium, L o s

Angeles, Cal.
September 6-10: The Canadian

Exhibition Company, Third An-

nual Winnipeg Radio Show,

Royal Alexandra Hotel, Winni-

peg, Man., Can.

September 6-10: Greater Van-

couver Radio Trades Association, Westminster, B. C., Can.
September 10 - 16: Buffalo

Radio Show, Broadway Audi-

torium, Buffalo, N. Y.
September 12-17: Philadelphia

Radio Rodeo, Commercial

Museum, Philadelphia, Pa.
September 12-17: Penna. Elec-

trical Contractors Assn., Electrical and Radio Show, Erie, Pa.
September 14-18: Oregon
Radio Trades Association, Port-

land, Oregon.
September 19-22: Richmond
Radio Show, Richmond, Va.
September 19 - 24: Radio
World's Fair, New Madison
Square Garden, New York City.
September 19-24: Third An-

nual Southwest National Radio

Show, Coliseum, St. Louis, Mo.
September 19-24: Rochester
Radio Trades, Inc., Third Annual
Rochester Radio Show, Convention Hall, Rochester, N. Y.
September 21: Annual Radio
Industries Banquet, Hotel Astor,
New York City.
September 22-25: Oregon Radio Trades Association, Spokane,
Washington.
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Radio Show, Salt Lake City,
Utah.

October 3-8: Pittsburgh Radio
Show, Duquesne Gardens, Pittsburgh, Pa.
October 4-9: Fifth Wisconsin
Radio -Music Exposition, Civic
Auditorium, Milwaukee, Wis.
October 10-16: Sixth Annual
Radio Show, Coliseum, Chicago,
Ill.
October 24-27: National Electrical Manufacturers Association, Apparatus Division, Briarcliff, N. Y.
October 24-29: New Orleans
Radio

Show.

New

Orleans

"States" Building, New Orleans,

La.

October 24-30: Detroit Radio
Show and Michigan State Radio
Gathering, Convention Hall, Detroit, Michigan.
November 8-13: Third Annual
Show, Municipal Auditorium, Cleveland, Ohio.

Radio

Chicago Solder Company, Chicago, Ill.
Citizens Radio Call Book, Chicago, Ill.
Colonial Radio Corp., New York City.
Commercial Metal Works, New York City.
Consolidated Battery Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Corbett Cabinet Mfg. Co., St. Mary's, Pa.
Cornell Elec. Mfg. Corp., Long Island City.
Cornish Wire Co., New York City.
Crosley Radio Corp. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Crown Phonograph, Inc., New York City.
E. T. Cunningham, Inc., New York City.
Davis, Inc., R. T., Chicago, Ill.
Day -Fan Elec. Co. New York City.
DeForrest Radio Corp. Jersey City, N. J.
Diamond Elec. Spec. Corp.. Newark, N. J.
Diamond T Radio Mfgrs., South Bend, Ind.
Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc., New York City.
Dongan Elec. Mfgrs., Detroit, Mich.
Dry Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dubilier Condenser Corp., New York City.
Eagle Charger Corp., Philadelphia, Pa.
Electrad, Inc., New York City.
Electric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia.
Pa.
Electrical Research Lab., Chicago, Ill.
Elkon Works, Inc., Weehawken, N. J.
Empire Elec. Prod. Co., New York City.
Engineers Service Co., New York City.
Evening Telegram, New York City.
Experimenter Publishing Co., New York
City.
Fansteel Products, New York City.

Farrand Mfg. Co., Inc., Long Island City.
Federal-Brandes, Inc., Newark, N. J.
Federal Radio Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.
Fergus Co., Newark, N. J.
J. B. Ferguson, Inc., New York City.
Ferranti, Inc., New York City.
Formica Insulation Co., New York City.
Freed-Eisemann Radio Corp., Brooklyn,
N. Y.
French Battery Co., New York City.
Chas. Freshman Co., Inc., New York City.
(Please turn to page 192)
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News of Jobbers and Distributors
This concern maintains an office
at Newark, N. J., which also has been appointed distributor to operate in northern
Bronx.

USL Holds Convention

at Niagara Falls

West Virginia Distributor
Holds A -K Convention

New Jersey.

The Third Annual Atwater Kent Dealers Convention of the Williams Hardware
Company, was recently held at the Waldo
Hotel, Clarksburg, W. Va., under the didistrict manFreed-Eisemann dealers in the same ter- rection of John McGuigan,
ager for 'Atwater Kent. D. B. Williams,
ritories.
the Williams Hardware Company welBoetticher & Kellogg Company, Evans- of
comed the dealers and was followed by
ville, Indiana, and Grinnell Bros., 1447 W. W. Huffman with talks on furnitureFirst Street, Detroit, Mich., have been
appointed as distributors in their respective Pooley, Red Lion and Conner cabinets.
Atwater Kent advertising was covered
territories.
by Charles Weiser, while Merchandising
and Sales Promotion Plans were presented
BUCKINGHAM RADIO CORP., 17 East AusF. A. Delano. Miss Mae B. Colombo
tin Ave., Chicago, Ill., has recently ap- by
of Philadelphia gave a talk on radio in the
pointed the following distributors : Wm. schools and selling radio to women. The
Dutton & Sons Company, Hastings, Neb.;
Kent line for 1927-28 was preWestern Radio & Auto Supply Co., Cedar Atwater
Rapids, Ia.; Prusia Hardware Co., Fort sented to the dealers.
Dodge, Ia.; Electric Lamp & Supply Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.; United Factories, CleveCo., INC., 307 North
JONES -BEACH
land, Ohio ; C -L Radio Company, Dayton,
Ohio; Finke Furniture Company, Evans- Seventh Street, Philadelphia, Pa., has been
by
ville, Ind.; and the Louis Model Company, appointed distributor for that territoryThe
Boston, Mass. The announcement was the Splitdorf Radio Corporation.
made by R. T. Anderson, sales manager of connection was made by A. A. Sinclair.
special representative of Splitdorf for the
the Buckingham Radio Corporation.
Philadelphia territory.

The USL Corporation, Niagara Falls,
The Wholesale Radio Equipment ComN. Y., held their Annual Sales Convention pany, 115 Leonard St., New York City,
at that place August 8-9 inclusive. More also with a branch in Newark, N. J., at
than 300 USL distributors were present. 37 William Street, will continue to serve

The two days were devoted to business

sessions, luncheons and banquets and vari-

scenic tours around Niagara Falls.

ous

Service, sales and advertising plans for

USL Batteries and USL radio equipment
were developed in the business sessions.

It was an occasion, also, for awarding
the prizes in the recent three month national USL sales contest, the winners of

the contest being : Birmingham Battery
& Electric Co., Birmingham, Ala.; R. C.
Clapp Co., Knoxville, Tenn.; and Florida
Battery Service, Tampa, Fla.

Ohio Arborphone Jobber
Holds Dealer Meeting
The Wagner Hardware Company, Mans-

field, Ohio, entertained more than a hundred

Arborphone dealers at a

special

display meeting and banquet at the MansGeorge
field -Leland Hotel, July 16th.
Stelts, vice-president and general manager

of Wagner Hardware

PLAZA MUSIC COMPANY, manufacturer

and distributor of musical merchandise, 10

SYLVANIA

Capital Electric Company, 7 Auburn Ave., Langbein-Kauf man Radio Co.
of that city, as vice-president. Mr. Brim berry is associated with Frank F. McTHE FROMAR COMPANY, radio jobber,
Gaughey, formerly vice-president of the Harrisburg, Pa., was host at the third
Carter Electric Company, and now head of annual assembly of its dealers, June 21, at
the new venture. Mr. Brimberry is also the Colonial Country Club, Harrisburg,
chairman of the board of directors of the Pa. Troy B. Wildermuth, president of the
Atlanta Radio Trade Association and was company, welcomed the dealers. Two
general chairman of the Cities Radio Ex- business sessions were held during the
hibition Committee last year.
day, and were followed by a dinner and
an entertainment in the evening.

New Jersey.

Co.

opened

the

PRODUCTS COMPANY,

INC.,

the WiedenW. 20th Street, New York City, has en- Emporium, Pa., has appointed
Company, Inc., 26 East
C. T. Anderson and Paul Smith ex- tered into the distribution of radio prod- bach-Brown
plained the Loftin -White Circuit of the ucts. The company has taken the Splitdorf Twenty-second Street, and the Import and
Arborphone receivers while W. K. Jack- line and a fine line of radio console cab- Distributing Company, 156 Chambers
son, sales manager, talked on sales possi- inets as its major items and expects to add Street, both in New York City, as its disbilities. William Ingles, advertising and tubes, speakers, eliminators and other radio tributors in the Metropolitan District.
sales promotion manager, explained the units.
FEDERAL-BRANDES, INC., has appointed
Arborphone merchandising plan and Mr.
Wagner closed the meeting with a short
THE FRIEDMAN-SNYDER COMPANY has Musical Products Distributing Co., Inc..
22 W. 19th St., New York City, as a
talk.
opened new offices at 9 Park Place, New jobber
of Kolster radio sets, speakers and
York City. This company represents the power units.
The territory to be covered
..WM. H. BRIMBERRY, for the past ten H. H. Eby Manufacturing Company, the
years a departmental head of the Carter Mayolian Corporation, the Kurz -Kash will include New York City, the lower
Electric Co., Atlanta, Ga., has joined the Company, the Wizard Company and the Hudson Valley, Long Island and northern
meeting.

SPLITDORF RADIO CORPORATION, Newark,

N. J.,

has appointed the following new

jobbers to handle the distribution of Split-

dorf Radio products in the metropolitan
territory : Auto Hardware and Equip-

ment Co., 245 West 55th Street, New York
City; Plaza Music Company, 10 West 20th
Street, New York City. These appointments were announced by Frank T. Adler
of Splitdorf's New York office. The following jobbers have, represented the com-

BREMER-TULLY MANUFACTURING COM-

PANY, Chicago, Ill., has appointed two new

distributors, one in the East and one in the
South. They are Freeman, King and Co.,
Ithaca, N. Y., and Harbison-Cathright Co.,
Louisville, Ky.

SLEEPER RADIO & MFG. CORP., Long

Island City, N. Y., has appointed the Willis
Company of Canton, Ohio, and the Akron

Co. of Akron, Ohio, as distributors
THE ZINKE COMPANY, 1323 Michigan Parts
to serve the dealers in the eastern counties
Boulevard, Chicago, Ill., distributors of of
the state.
radio and electrical equipment, has recently published a book, under the title,
THE LINCOLN MOTOR SALES COMPANY.
"Sales-At What Cost," of interest to
manufacturers and jobbers with sales problems.

A copy of the book will be sent

free upon request from an executive of a
concern with sales problems.

pany heretofore and have renewed their

Baltimore, Md., the Minot Supply Company. Minot, N. D., and the Churchill
Drug Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, have

been appointed Crosley distributors in their
respective territories.

THE F. D. Plrrs COMPANY, Boston,
DOUBLEDAY-HILL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
Mass., has been appointed distributor of Washington,
D. C., has been appointed disBuffalo, N. Y.; Lockner Bros., 420 Colum- the complete Kellogg radio line for the tributor of F.
A. D. Andrea, Inc. The
bia Street, Utica, N. Y.; Walters' Rubber New England territory. A. H. Holke of company will cover
Maryland, Virginia.
the
Kellogg
sales
force
is
co-operating
with
Co., Jericho Turnpike and Old Country
North Carolina, as well as Washingthe sales force of the Pitts company, and and
Road, Mineola, L. I., N. Y.
lining up representation of Kellogg in the ton, D. C.
contracts for the 1927-1928 season: Berg-

man Hardware Co., 97 E. Eagle Street,

FREED-EISEMANN RADIO CORPORATION, New England States.
Junius Street and Liberty Avenue, BrookVENUS RADIO CORP., distributors, New
lyn, N. Y., has appointed a new distributor,
the Superior Lamp & Auto Equipment Co., York City, has moved its offices and gen152 West 52nd Street, New York City, eral stock rooms from 135 Liberty Street
which will operate in Manhattan and to 142 Liberty Street.
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THE

CAHALL-DICKELL

DISTRIBUTING

COMPANY, 672 N. Broad Street, Philadel-

phia, Pa., has been appointed one of the

F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., distributors in

the Philadelphia territory.
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Specifications of

Complete

For the Season
Name and Address
of

Manufacturer
A -C Dayton Co.
308 E. First St.
Dayton, Ohio

*Duophonic.

Trade Name
and
Model Number

List
Price

A. C. or
Battery
Operated

XL -60
XL -25
XL -70
XL -25
XL -60
XL -70

$85.00
135.00
149.00
165.00
252.00
285.00
315.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Console Grand
Console Grand
Console Grand

Adrola-All Electric

230.00

A.C., D.C.

Table

No

Thermiodyne WT -7
Thermiodyne TA -7

150.00
250.00

Battery
Battery

Table
Table

No
No

3
3

3
3

All-American 44

70.00
125.00
135.00
145.00
150.00
160.00
170.00
200.00
210.00
220.00
270.00
285.00
360.00
460.00

Battery
Battery

Table
Hibov
Table Cabinet
Table Cabinet
Table Cabinet
Table Cabinet
Hiboy

No

3
3
2

2
2

A -O Dayton XL -25

tDuophonie Chambers

Adroit Tool Co., N. Y. C.
Algonquin Electric Co., Inc.
245 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C.

All-American Radio Corp.
4201 Belmont Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

55
80
90
77

Duet
IIS

.

66
88

Sextet

Forte
99

Lorraine
Sovereign

American Bosch Magneto
Corp., Springfield, Mass.

Amrad Corp.

Medford Hillside
Massachusetts

Andrea, F. A. D. Inc.

Jackson Ave. Orchard and
Queen Sta.

L. 1. City, N. Y.

Anyllte Electric Co.

Bosch 66
76
57

Warwick DC -6
Windsor DC -7
Berwick DC -6
Hastings DC -7
Warwick AC -6
Windsor AC -7
Berwick AC -6
Hastings AC -7

138.00
195.00
195.00
295.00
238.00
295.00
295.00
395.00

Fada special 265-A
Fada 7 475-A
Fada 7 S.F 45.75
Fada 8 480-B
Fada 8 S.F 50.80

95.00

King Cole 6

1418 Wall St.

135.00
170.00
225.00
295.00

Argus Electric B-125
B -I95
B-295

B-395
A-25

No. 375
tHorn with Baldwin Unit.

Atwater Kent Mfg., Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Atwater Kent 35
30
33

32
50

Audiola Radio Co.
430 So. Green St.
Chicago, Ill.

Audiola 6-T
8-T
6-C
8-C
6-B
8-B

*Console

Bosworth Electric Mfg. Co.

Main & Lexington Ave.
Northwood, Cincinnati, O.

Bremer-Tulley Mfg.. Co.

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Milan
Corsair
Minstrel

Troubadour

*with Baldwin Unit.

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

175.00
200.00

8

257 W. 17th St.
New York City

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Bosworth B-6
B-3
B-5
B-7

Console

Standard

Console
Hiboy
Hiboy

Table Cabinet
Console
Hiboy
Console

No
No
No
No
No

Cone
Cone
Cone
No
Cone
Hawley (Ortho.)
Hawley (Ortho.)

2

3
2
4

2
2
2
2
2

2

3
4

2

2
2

2

2

3

2
2
3
3
2

3

2

4
3
4

2
2
3
2
2
2

3

2
2

4

2

Compact
Compact

No
No
RCA-IOOA

3
4

2
2

3
4

2
2

Console
Console

Compact
Compact
Console

Table
Table

Console

Table

Console

Table
Table
Table

RCA 100A
No
No

RCA IOOA
RCA IOOA

No
No
No
No
No

2

3
4
3

2
.

2

4

2

3
4
4
4
4

2
2
2
3
3

3

Console
Console

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Table
Console
Table
Console
Console

No

2

Cone
No
Cone
Cone

2

3
3

4

2

4

2

6

2

125.00
195.00
295.00
395.00
195.00
295.00

A.C.

Console
Console

No
No
Horn*

3
3
3

2

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

Table
Table

65.00
80.00
90.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

110.00
150.00

75.00

125.00
175.00
225.00
225.00
275.00

75.00

100.00
165.00
250.00

A.0

Battery
Battery
A.C.
A.C.

2

2
3
3

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

No
No
No

3
3
3

2
2

4

2

4

2

Table
Table

None
None
Newcombe -Hawley
Newcombe -Hawley
Temple

3
3
4

2
3
2
3

Console
Console

Baby Grand*
Baby Grand*
Table
Table
Table
Console

B. R. L. Royal 6
Miniature
Royal 6-E
Grand 8-C

62.00
65.00
650.00
800.00

Battery
Battery

Table
Portable

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
a using n ew A.C. tub es. Prices later.

A.C.
A.C.

2

3

Hiboy

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

3
3
3

3

Battery

110.00
140.00
165.00
215.00
295.00

Newcombe-Hawleyt

4

I

No
Horn*

Table

Console

Console
Console

No
No

Type of
Tubes Used
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

5-201-A

Console
Console

120.00

100

Cone

2

2

Breco 12

4320 -16th Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

A -C Daytont
A -C Daytont

of

A. F.

3

Bronx Radio Equip. Co.
Brooklyn Radio Lab.

No
Exclusive A -C*

of

R. F.

4

*Uses B.T. rejector stage.

New York City

No
No

Horn

Stages Stages

No
Cone
Cone

Table

Connterphaset6-6-35
6-6-22
t6-6-37
8-8-12
t8-8-16
tMay also be had in model

520 S. Canal St.
Chicago, Ill.

If So, what Type

3
4
3
4

Note-All prices without power supply units. Add $75 fo r these.
Apex Lyric
Apex Electric Mfg. Co.
80.00

Argus Radio Corp.

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

Standard
Standard

Is Speaker Built -In?

No
No
No
Newcombe -Hawley
Newcombe -Hawley

1 15.00

8
7

1410 W. 59th St
Chicago, Ill.

Battery

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

75.00
92.50

7

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

185.00
285.00
300.00
400.00

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

Style of
Cabinet

3

2

201-A
201-A

5-UX-201-A, I-UX-171
5-CX-201-A, 1-UX-171
4-UX-199, 1-UX-I 12
4-UX-199, I-UX-112
4-UX-226, I-UX-171, I -UY -227
5-UX 199, I-UX-I 12
4-UX-199, I-UX-112
5-UX-201-A, I-UX-171
4-UX-226, I-UX-171 1 -UY -227
5-UX-199, I-UX-112
5-UX-226, I -UY -227, I-UX-171
4-UX-226, I-UX-171, I -UY -227
5-UX-226, 1 -UY -227, I-UX-171
5-UX-226, I -UY -227, I-UX-171
201-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 112 or 171
5-201-A, 1-UX-171 or 112
6-201-A, I-UX-171 or 112
5-201-A, 1-UX-171 or 112
6-201-A, I-UX-171 or 112
4-UX-226 & I -UY -227, I-UX-171 or 112
5-UX-226 & 1 -UY -227, I-UX-171 or 112
4-UX-226.& I -UY -227,. I-tJX-171-or.112
5-UX-226 & 1 -UY -227, 1-UX-171 or 112
301-A, 201-A, 371, 171
301-A, 201-A, 371, 171
301-A, 201-A, 371, 171
301-A. 20I -A, 371, 171
301-A, 20I -A, 371, 171
201-A and 112-A
201-A and 112-A
201-A and 112-A
201-A and 112-A
201-A and 112-A
200-A, 201-A, 171

200-A, 201-A, 171
200-A, 201-A, 171
200-A, 201-A, 171
200-A, 201-A 171
5-UX-199, 1-112 power
5-UX-199, 1-210
5-UX-199, 1-210
5-UX-199, 1-210
5-UX-199, 1-UX-171, 1-201-A
5-UX-I99, 1-UX-171, I -201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

20I -A, 200-A, 1 I2

3

2

Temple

4

3

201-A, 200-A, 112
201-A, 200-A, I12
201-A, 200-A, 112
201-A, 200-A, 112
20I -A, 200-A, 112

No
No
Bo
Peerless Cone

2
2
3

2
2
2
2

201-A and 171
201 A and 171
CX-326, C-327, UX-171
CX-326, C-327, UX-210
201-A, 112
201-A, 112
201-A, 112
201-A, 112
201-A, 112

No
No
No
No
No

4

3

4

2

*4

2

4

*5
*5

2
3
3

No

2

2

No

2

3
3

Horn
1 cone, I horn
I cone. I horn

3
2

4

3
4

201-A
201-A
199

199, 120
201-A. 171
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Radio
o f 1927-1928

Trade Name
and
Model Number

List
Price

Browning -Drake 5-R

$95.00

Name and Address
of

Manufacturer

Browning -Drake Corp.

6-A
7-A

110 Brookline St.
Cambridge, Mass.

Buckingham

Buckingham Radio Corp.

I

25 E. Austin Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

2
5
18

20

*Price not ready.

lehambe

Bush & Lane I
I -C
4

Holland, Mich

7

6

4-C
3-C
6-C

1731 Central Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleartone
Standard 110
110 Compact
110-T Standard
Mayflower Compact
110-0 Standard
Senator Console
Congressional

Crescent Radio Mfg., Co.

Creecentyne M-6

C- 6

1026 -2nd Ave. So.

K- 6

Minneapolis, Minn.

K -I6

M-28
K-28

Crosley Radio Corp.

Bandbox 601

Day -Pan Electric Co.

Day -Fan Jr. -5142
Day -Fan 6-5140
Day -Fan 6-5146
Day -Fan 6-5145
Day -Fan 7-5124
Day -Fan 6-D.C.-5152
Day -Fan 6-D.C.-5153
Day-Cee 6-A.C.-5143
Day -Craft 5-A.C.-5148
Day -Royal 6A.C.-5144
Day -Mar 6-A.C.-5158
80.00 110 v. A.C. To be u

602

Cincinnati, Ohio
*Without accessories or supply unit.

Dayton, Ohio

*Motor Gent...tor-5508
Diamond T Radio Mfrs.

I40.00
*
*
*
*
*

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Style of
I Cabinet

Stages Stages
of
Is Speaker Built-in? of
If ho, What Type? It. F. A. F.

Table
Table
Table
Table

Console
Orthophonic
Console
Orthophonic

'

Erla Monodic RFL

S-50, C-12
S-51, C-12
Erla Single Six 5-52, C-53

Erla Monodic RFL

80.00

102.50
130.00
170.00
175.00
195.00
205.00
275.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
A.C.
A.C.

Battery
Battery

48, 55 in. tone?

2

3
3

2
2

200, 201, 112
200, 201, 112
200, 201, 112
200, 201, 112
200, 210, 112

2
2

3

I

2

145.00
165.00
180.00
200.00
270.00
295.00
345.00

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

Table
Table

65.00
80.00
90.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

150.00
190.00
200.00

2
3

Console

Set and Table
Table

Console
Console
Console

Table
Table
Table

Console
Console
Console

,

2
2

McCullough

No
No

2

2

2

2
2

Kellogg -McCullough
Kellogg -McCullough
Kellogg -McCullough
Kellogg -McCullough
Kellogg -McCullough
Xellogg-McCullough
Kellogg -McCullough

No
Cone
Horn
Cone
Horn

2
2
2
2

2
2

No
No
No
Horn, wood, any unit

2
2
2

3
3

2
2
2

3

3
3

2

3

2

3
3

2
2
2
3
2

Horn, Temple drum
Horn, Temple drum

Table
Table

65.00

Battery

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Horn
Horn
Horn
Horn

65.00
75.00
90.00

All receivers wired for power t ube operation.
Kolster 6-D
Federal -Brander, Inc.
7-A
200 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
7-B
Newark, N. J.

6-G
8-A
6-B
6-H
8-C

D 10
E 10
D 10-60
D 40
F 10
E 10-60
D 40-60
E 40
F 10-60
F 40
E 45-60
F 45-60
Oxford 60
Louvain 60
Mandarin 60
Milan 60

Radio Retailing, September, 1927

80.00
125.00
140.00
165.00
185.00
235.00
265.00
375.00
100.00
165.00
185.00
200.00
250.00
275.00
285.00
350.00
360.00
450.00
460.00
600.00
775.00
900.00
1125.00
1225.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

No

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

*

3
3

$-UX-201-A, 1-UX-171
4-UX-226, I -UY -227, I-UX-171

2

3
3
3
3
3
2
3
3

201-A
201-A

201-A and spec.
Kellogg
201-A

201-A and spec.
201-A and spec.
Kellogg
Kellogg
Kellogg
Kellogg

2
2
2
2
2

201-A
201-A.
201-A

3
3
3

3

3

3

2

3

3

2

2
2

201-A
201-A

2
2

Console
Console
Console
Console

Horn, Erla Unit
Horn, Erla Unit
Horn, Erla Unit
Horn, Erla Unit

2

2

3
3

2
2
2

Console
Console

Horn, Erla Unit
Horn, Erla Unit

No

Console
Console
Table
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console

201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171

2

3
4
4
4

201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 280-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 200-A, 112 or 171

2
2

2

3
4

2
2
2
2
3

3
4

4
4

3

Power cone
Cone

3

2

4

3

No
No
No
Yes

2
3
2
2

2

Table
Table

Battery

3

3

Console

A.C.

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

2
3

Table
Table
Table

Battery

2

No
No
No

No
No
No
Cone
No
Cone

A.C.
A.C.

2

Table
Table
Table

Table

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
A.C.
Battery
Battery

3

2

Battery

Console
Console

201-A
20I -A

4
2
3

55.00
65.00*

Battery
110.00
*
115.00
A.C.
115.00
Battery
115.00
115.00 110 v. D.C.
115.00 32 v. D.C.
1 A.C.
140.00
A.C.
155.00
A.C.
195.00
A.C.
220.00
sed with 5146 set.

McCullough
McCullough

2

Yes
Yes
8 -ft. horn

No

A.C.

201-A
201-A
201-A

3
2
2

4

Console]

Console Grand

115.00
125.00
135.00
Erla Single Six S-52, C-52 170.00
Erla Super Seven S-61, C -6C 175.00
S-61, C -6I 255.00
S-61, C-62 295.00

Buffalo, New York

2
2

3

3

55 in. tone chamber
84 in. tone chamber

Table
Consolette
Table
Table
Table

A.C.

8-50, C-50
5-51, C-22
S-51, C -5I

Federal Radio Corp.

3

No

No
Table
Battery
65.00
Super Special
Yes
Table
Battery
75.00
Diamond Special
Yes
Console
Battery
110.00
Baby Grand
s
$195.
with
McCullough
type
tube
Above set for A.C. operation
Yes
Console
Battery
150.00
Chief
Above set for A.C. operation it equipped with 6-201-A tub es 1 pow er tube and A -B -C- Power unit. Price $250.
No
Table
Battery
60.00
DuBois 6
DuBois -Leach Radio Service
No
Table
Battery
75.00
Unitrola
Co., East Orange, N. J.

2500 Cottage Grove Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

201-A
20I -A
201-A

I

South Bend, Ind.

Electrical Research Labs.

3
3
3

No
No
No

Horn

Type of
Tubes Used

r.

Bush a Lane Plano Co.

Cleartone Radio Co.

105.00

A. C. or
Battery
Operated

,

No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

2
2

4

2
2

3

2

2

2

3

4

2
2
2
2
2

4

2

4
4

2
2

4

2

4
4
3

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-20I-A
UX-201-A
BX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
UX-201-A
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Name and Address

Trade Name
and
Model Number

of

Manufacturer

Ferguson, Inc., J. B.

List
Price

Ferguson 12

3542 -41st St.

10

Long Island City, N. Y.

12

18
14

Filter -Flex Radio Corp.
724 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Filter -Flex
Filter -Flex
Filter -Flex

Freed-Eisemann Radio

Freed-Eisemann NR -8

Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.

NR -9
411

NR -II

NR -66
NR -77
800

Freshman Co., Inc., Chas.

240 W. 40th St., New York C ity

Freshman Co., Inc., Chas.

7-F-3
2 -F -S

F-2
7-F-4
7 -AC -3

F-4
G-2

F-5

7 -AC -4

G-3
G-4

0-5
Gossard Radio & Wire Co.
Belvidere, Ill.

627
527-S
627-S
527-C
627-C
727-C

727-C
727-E

*Built in A -B -C- power unit.

Grebe & Co., Inc., A. H.

Synchrophase 5 MU -I

New York City

7

Guthrie Co., Inc.

S-6- I
A -B -I

Haddaway Mfg.. Co.

Haddaway A.C.-6

Los Angeles, Cal.

Harmon & Sons Co., H. W.

Harmonson 5-C
Unitrol

Grove City, Pa.

Harold Herbert, Inc.

40th Ave. and 23rd St.
Long Island City, N. Y.
*Push-pull amplification is use

Hartman Elec. Mfg. Co.
Mansfield, Ohio

Harvey Mfg. Co., F. C.
Muncie, Ind.

Homer Products, Inc.

90.00
I00.00

Battery
Battery

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

100.00
125.00
125.00
175.00
300.00

54.50
54.50
70.00
70.00
87.50
109.50
110.00
120.00

153.00

175.00
175.00
185.00
185.00
200.00
225.00
250.00

55.00
65.00
70.00
80.00

125.00
175.00
275.00
275.00
400.00

95.00

135.00

Nightingale E-6-2

Elyria, Ohio

A.C.
A.C.

Battery
Battery
Battery

A.C.

Pottery
A.C.
A.C.

Battery
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.U.

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Various
Vario.is

Table
Table
Table
Table

No
No
No
No

Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console

Table
Table
Table
Table
Console

2

4

2

4

2

3
3

2

2

RCA
RCA

3

2

3

2
2
2

A.C.

2

3

2
2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

3

2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3

2
2

3
4

2

3
4

2
2

3

2

4
4
5

2
3

5

2

3

3
3
3

3

2

3
4

2

2

199
199
199

201-A, 171
201-A, 171
201-A, 171
201-A, 171
201-A, 171
201-A, 171
201-A, 171

A.C.

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

A.C.

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

4-201-A, 1-171
6-201-A, 1-171

Any type except 200
Any type except 200
Any type except 200

Cone

2

3

5-199, I -201-A

100.00
150.00

Battery
Battery
A.C.t

Table
Table

Kellogg Horn & Unit
No

I

2

3
3

201-A, 200-A
Hi -Mu, 112, 171

Table
Table

2

Console

No
No
No

2

A.C.t

4-199,1-171
4-199,2-171
4-199,2-171

Compact
Junior Upright

No
No

3

2

120.00
120.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

39.50
49.50
200.00

Battery
Battery
Battery

Chassis
Chassis
Console

A.C.tt

Senior Upright
Sheraton

-

Imperial Radio Co.

Le Pilote T-6

85.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Table
Console

140.00

40.00
50.00
75.00

150.00

65.00
85.00

135.00
185.00
225.00
235.00

350.00
350.00
475.00

*

Battery
Battery
Battery
A.C.

Battery
A.C.
A.C.

Battery
A.C.

Table
Console

Table

Table
Console
Console
Table
Table
Hiboy Console
Table
Table
Hiboy Console
Tabby,

Console
Console

4

2

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

2

2
2
3

201-A
201-A
201-A

3
3

Leatherette

Console

3
3

2

Yee
Yee

Battery

102

3

3

95.00

61-A
61-C
62-B
90-A
62-C
92-A
90-C
92-C

2

3

Hyatt Portable A

Case 60-A

2
2

3
3

2

Hyatt Electric Corp.

Marion, Ind.

3
3

2

No
Yee
No
Yes
No

Indiana Mfg. & Electric Co.

2

No
No
No

Desk Console
Console

*Built in A -B -C power unit.

2

Table
Chassis only
Chassis only

Desk Console

6

2

2

Both
Both
Both
Both
Both
Both

6
6

I

2
4

135.00
165.00
290.00
325.00
375.00
675.00

Michigan 5

1 I2-UX, 201-A, 301-A
I I2-UX, 20I -A, 30I -A
I 12-UX 201-A, 301-A
5 -McCullough and 171
112-UX, 201-A, 301-A

I

No
No

Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard
Howard

21-31 Ottawa Ave., NW.
Grand Rapids, Mich

Type of
Tubes Used

I

Table
Table

No
No
No

Imperial Radio Corp.

2
3

Battery
Battery

Chassis only
Table
Table

C-6

3

6

*

Battery
Battery
Battery

Union City, Ind.

3

3

Console
Console
Console
Console

80.00
95.00

Chicago, Hl.

3

2

Comp. Wood
Comp. Wood
Comp. Wood
Comp. Wood
Comp. Wood
Comp. Wood
Comp. Wood

150.00

Long Island City, N. Y.
Howard Radio Co.
451 E. Ohio St.
Chicago, Ill.

2
2

3

No
No

Homer
Homer
Senior

3542 -41st St.

of

3

Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Fre hman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
Freshman Cone
1reshman Cone

('onsole

of

R. F. A. F.

Console

65.00
95.00

627
727

A.C.

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Hiboy

Stages Stages

A.C.

120.00
200.00
275.00
tBuilt in A -B -C- pow er supply

Melody 527

Battery

If So, What Type

162.00

200*
275*

Hartman
Hartman
Hartman
Hartman

A.C.

Battery

40.00
60.00
75.00

Herbert Leotro 120
I.

Utah Unit
Utah Unit
Utah Unit

Table
Desk Console

350.00

Goeaard 527

No
No
Cone
No
No

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

16 ,.EMI

7 -AC -5

Table
Table
Consolette
Table
Table

98.50
125.00
150.00

A.C.

Battery

A.C.

G -I

Is Speaker Built -In?

Battery
Battery
Battery

Battery

F-1

Style of
Cabinet

$75.00
110.00
145.00
195.00
235.00

Equaphase F
Equaphase G
Freshman 7 -AC -2
7-F-2

240 W. 40to St.
New York, N. Y.

A. C. or
Battery
Operated

3

3

UX-226, UY -227, UX-201-A
UX-226, UY -227, UX-201-A
UX-226, UY -227, UX-20I-A
UX-226, UY -227, UX-201-A
UX-226, UY -227, UX-201-A
UX-226, UY -227, UX-20I-A

Baritone

3

2

CX-299

86 in. molded horn

No

3
3

2

201-A, 112 or 171
201-A, 112 or 171

No
No
Cone
Temple

2
2
2
2

2
3

No
No

3

2

3
3
3
6

2

3
3
3
3
3

Yes

Horn
No
No
Horn
No
Newcombe -Hawley
Newcombe -Hawley

2
2
2

2
3

2

3
3

2

3

2
2
2

6

2

6
6

2

'

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

201-A
201-A
201-A

McCullough
201-A

McCullough
McCullough
201-A

McCullough
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Receiving Set Specifications -Season
Trade Name
and
Model Number

Name and Address
of

Manufacturer

Jos. W. Jones J-621

Jones Motrola Sales Co.

J-625
J-600

370 Gerard Ave.
New York City

A. C. or
Battery

Style of
Cabinet

1927-1928

Is Speaker Built -In?

List
Price

Operated

$45.00
45.00
60.00

Battery
Battery
Battery

No
No
No
No

Jones Radio Co.

Harmonic 29

100.00

Battery

Keystone Radio Labs., Inc.

Keystone 126

60.00
60.00
60.00
70.00
97.50

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Chassis
Table

70.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Table
Table
Console
Console
Table

Stages Stages
of

If So,What Type? R. F.

of

A. F.

(Continued)
Type of
Tubes Used

2

3

2
2

3

3

201-A
201-A
201-A

I

3

201-A

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yee

3
2

2
2

200-A, 201-A, 171-A
200-A, 201-A, 17I -A
200-A, 201-A, I71 -A
17I -A, 200-A, 201-A
171-A, 200-A, 201-A
A.C.

No
No

2

3

2
2

3

Brooklyn, N. Y.
226

129 No. Jefferson St.
Chicago, Ill.

3-D-6
126
I26 -C
I26 -A

Baronet 80

King Mfg., Corp.

Crusader 81
Viking 80-H
Chevalier 81-H
Commander 71

Buffalo, N. Y.

Kings RF-5
RF-5-C

Kings Radio Corp.
St. Louis, Mo.

Wayne 4-I

Krantz & Sell Co.

4-2

Honesdale, Pa.

Daisy 4
Superior 3
DeLuxe 5

Langbein-Kaufman Radio

Elkay Jr. -6
Jr: 7

Co., 62 Franklin St.
New Haven, Conn.

',exits Inc., C. R.

6th and Washington Ave.
Long Island City, N. Y.

Lone Wolf Radio Corp.

150.00

115.00
140.00
210.00
220.00

40.00
75.00

50.00
55.00
65.00
95.00

125.00

80.00
92.50

A.C.

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Table

Table
Console
Console

Table
Console

Table
Table
Table
Table

Sr. -6
Sr. -6-E

125.00

Universal Plio 6
Transoceanic 7
Silver Ghost 9

59.00

150.00
650.00

Battery
Battery
Battery

Lone Wolf Portable

85.00

Battery

Marti TA -2

235.00
250.00
275.00
290.00
325.00
350.00

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

Desk
Desk
Console
Console

52.50
65.00
75.00

Battery
Battery
Battery

Table
Table

98.00

Battery
Battery

A.C.

Horn
Cone

2
2

3
3
3
3

2
2

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

3
3

No

2
3

2

Cone

2
2

No
No
No
No
No

2

I

2
2
2

I

2

I

No
No

2

3
3
3
3

200-A, 20I -A
200-A, 201-A
200-A, 201-A, 112
McCullough

Any
Any
Any

No
No

2

201-A
201-A

3

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

I
1

3
2

2

No
No
No

2
4

3
4
4

Fabrikoid

Reflex

3

2

UX-199

Table
Table

No
No
No
No
Newcombe - Hawley

2
2
2
2

3

Newcombe -Hawley

2
2

3
3
3
3
3

McCullough
I-UX-210, 5 -McCullough
McCullough
1-UX-210, 5 -McCullough
McCullough
I-UX-210, 5 -McCullough

No
No
No

2
3
3

2
3
3

201-A
201-A
201-A

No
No
No

2
2
2

3

4-UX-201-A, I-UX-200-A, 1-UX-171
4-UX-201-A, I-UX-200-A, I-UX-171
4-UX-201-A, 1-UX-200-A, 1-UX-171

3

3

201-A

Yes

3

3

201-A

No
No
No
Horn
Cone

3

2
2
3

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

No
No

3
3

3
3

201-A
201-A

2

2
2

4

Chicago, Ill.

Marti Elec. Radio Co., Inc.

TA -I0

22 Central Ave.
West Orange, N. J.

DC -2

DC -I0
CS -2
CS -10

Murdock Co., Wm. J.

Murdock 350

Mu-Rad Labs., Inc.

Super -Six T
SC
SE

172.00
265.00

Slocumb Resonator N

150.00

65
75

347 Washington Ave.
Chelsea, Mass.

Asbury Park, N. J.

*Built in A.B.C. power supply

*

Table
Console
Console

3

3

.

Nafr Radio Corp.
St. Louis, Mo.

Operadlo Mfg., Co.

700 E. 40th St., Chicago, Ill.

Pfanstlebl Radio Co.
Waukegan, Ill.

Battery

Consolette

Portable
Battery
Operadio 7
146.50
Note -With A -B -power unit, S 190.75 corn plete.
Table
Battery
65.00
Junior 28
Table
Battery
105.00
Overtone 30
Table
Battery
150.00
32
Battery
Console
185.00
302
Secretary*
Battery
250.00
322

3
3
3
3

3
2

*Console.

Porter, Frank R.

Washington, D. C.

Coriola 7
Superior 25

75.00

150.00

Battery
Battery

Library Table

No
Table
Battery
65.00
Arborcone
Console
Battery
99.50
Arborcone
Battery
Console
125.00
No
Table
Battery
125.00
25
Arborcone
Table
Battery
185.00
252
Peerless
Battery
Table
250.00
253
Power Arborcone
Table
*
600.00
255-1
$'spec ial type).
*Built -in. A -B- C -power su pply.
ICombination radio and elec tric phonograph.
Chassis only
Battery
50.00
Premier 6 in line
Premier Electric Co.
Chicago, Ill.
No
Table
Battery
75.00
30
Premier Radio Corp.
No
Table
Battery
100.00
40
Defiance, Ohio
8 ft horn
Battery
Console
350.00
50-B
8 ft horn
Console
*
50
375.00
*Built-in A -B -C -power supp ly.
No
A.C.
Console
225.00
Evening Hour E.H.-7
Q. T. Radio Products Co.

Precision Products Co.
321 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Arborjhone 27
271

272

Nutley, N. J.

Radio Corp. of America

Radiola 16

20
17

28

3816 N. 28th St.

69. 50*

78.00*
130.00*
260.00-

Battery
Battery
A.C.
Battery

A.C.
495.00D.C.
495.00A.C.
28 and 104 570.00D.C.
28 and I04-D.C. 605. 00 r
A.C.
895.0032
D.C.
895.0032 (D.C.)
SI R.F., 2 I.F.
Battery
80.00
Superflex A-4
Battery
90.00
B
n..,......
30-A
30-A(D.C.1

¡With tubes.
Radio Products Corp.

2
2

3

2

112, 200. 301-A

2
2

4
4

2

2

4
4

3

3

A.C.

3
2
3

2

UX-201-A UX-I 12
UX-199, UX-120
UX-226, UY -227 UX-171

2
3
3

3

2
2
2

201-A
201-A
201-A

-

233 Broadway
New York City

*Leas tubes.

3

199, 201-A, 112, 171
199, 201-A, 112, 171
199, 102-A, 112, 171
199, 201-A, I12, 171
199, 201-A, 112, 171
199, 201-A, 112, 171
199, 201-A, 112, 171

2

Radio Retailing, September, 1927

n

,le

en

Table
Table
Table
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Table

Portable

n,...-ae

No
No
No
No
100-A type cone
100-A type cone
Cone in 104 cabinet
Cone in 104 cabinet
104 type cone
104 type cone
No

Horn

<Inn,,

2
2
2
2

2
2

2
2
2

1

I
1

UX-199, U)S<-120

UX-199 UX-171

UX-199 USX -171-A (4)

UX-199 UX-210
UX-199 UX-171-A (4)
UX-199 UX-210
UX-199, USX -171-A (4)

2

201-A

2
2

201-A

199

Receiving Set Specifications -Season 1927-1928 (Continued)
Name and Address

Trade Name
and
Model Number

of

Manufacturer

Ranger Coil Co.
West Davenport, N. Y.

Ranger R-6-28

R-7-28
R-8-28

Ray Isler Radio Co.

List
Price

A. C. or
Battery
Operated

$70.00
80.00

Battery
Battery
Battery

125.00

Ray Ieler 55

Rochester, N. Y.

Rich Mfg., Co., Geo. H.

Custom Built 6-8

S. E. Cor. 18th and
Dauphin Sta.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

6
7

EP -6-S
EP -6
EP -7

*Built-in A -B -C power suppl y.

Roth -Downs Mfg., Co.
Saint Paul, Minn.

Orpheus II

25

C

Shamrock Mfg., Co.

Shamrock A

196 Waverly Plane

C
BL

Simplex Radio Co.
Main and Rector St.

Simplex SR -9
SR -10

Philadelphia. Pa.

SR -II
Consolet SR -I I
Consolet SR -10
Consolet SR -9

Console SR -II
Console SR -10
Console SR -9
Simplex Electric B
Complete with all a

Simplex Radio Co.
Sandusky, O.

Slagle Radio Co., Inc.

Slagle A

1232 Maumee Ave.

Sleeper Electric
Scout 64
Serenader 65
Scout Consolette 66
Scout Console 67

Sparks-Wlthington Co.

Sparton Electric

3
2
2

Marathon
Marathon

110.00
110.00
125.00
300.00
300.00
325.00

Battery
Battery
Battery

Table
Table
Table

No
No
No
Horn
Horn

2

3

3

2
3
3
2

201-A, 200-A, 112
201-A, 200-A, 112
2001-A, 200-A, 112
201-A, 200-A, 171
201-A, 200-A, 171
201-A, 200-A, 171

60.00
75.00
95.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

*
*

*

Battery
Battery
Battery
A.C.
A.C.

145.00
145.00
145.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

250.00

64.00
70.00
70.00

95.00
95.00
95.00

aoessories

Console
Console
Console

Table
Table
Consolette
Console
Console
Console

Horn
No
No

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

84 in. horn
84 in. horn

3
3
3

Horn
Horn
Horn
Horn

Table
Console
Console
Console
Console

3
2
3
3

3
3

3
3
2
2

2

3
3
3

2
2

3

2

Console
Console
Console

No
No
No
Air column
Air column
Air column
Cone
Cone
Cone

A.C.

Console

No

Battery
Battery
Battery

Console
Console

Table

Horn
Horn
Horn

3

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

301-A, 340
301-A, 430
301-A, 340
McCullough
McCullough

3
2

2
2
2
2

2

2

201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A
201-A

2

3

Kellogg

2

2
2

3

2

3
2
2

2

.

*
*

Sleeper Radio & Mfg. Corp.
463 Washington Ave.
Long Island City, N. Y.

3

Console

*

B
C

Fort Wayne, Ind.
*Prices not available.

2

2
2

150.00
185.00
250.00

CL

3
3
4

No
Cone

75.00
98.50

B

Newark, N. J.

Ranger
Ranger
Ranger

Type of
Tubes Used

Table

120.00
140.00
240.00

A
30
40

Stages Stages

Is Speaker Built -In
of
of
If So, What Type? R. F. A. F.

A.C.
A.C.

275.00
375.00
Note -Complete with all tubes.

1021 Park Ave.

Style of
Cabinet

201-A
201-A
20 I -A

160.00
*
Table
No
2
2
4-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-17
175.00
*
Table
11.3rn
2
2
4-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-17
175.00
*
Table
No
2
2
4-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-17
235.00
*
Console
No
2
2
4-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-17
Imperial Console 68
265.00
*
Console
No
2
2
4-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-17
Monotrol 69
350.00
*
Console
No
2
2
4-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-17
Electric Chassis 5 tube 148.00
*
Chassis only
2
2
4-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-17
6 tube 240.00
*
Chassis only
3
2
5-UX or CX-199, I-UX or CX-171
*All the above models suppli ad for Direct Current at as me prices and suppli ed for 25 cycleA .C. operation for $20 extra per mo del. Have built-in A -B -C -power supply.

Jackson, Mich.

6-15
6-26

Splitdorf Radio Corp.
Newark, N. J.

62 Electric
63 Electric
A.C.-7 Console

188.00
215.00
375.00

68.00
88.00

Battery
Battery

Table
Table
Table
Table
Console

No
No
No
No
Cone

Splitdorf R-560

45.00
60.00
75.00
100.00
112.00
127.50
170.00
133.50
275.00
350.00
600.00
800.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Table
Table
Table
Table

2

Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console
Console

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yee
Yes
Yes
Yes

3
3
3
3

2

Table
Table
Console
Console
Console

No
No
No
No
No

2
3
2
3
3

2
2
2
2

2

UX-201-A, UX-171
UX-201-A, UX-171
UX-201-A, UX-171
UX-201-A, UX-171
UX-201-A, UX-210

2
2

2
2

UX-200, UX-201
UX-200, UX-201

No
No
No

2
2
2

2
2
2

A.C.

Cone

3

3

UX-CX 201-A

Baldwin -rival

2

2

UV -199

2

2

301-A

3

2
2
2
2
2
2

5 -Kellogg, 1 -Kellogg power tube
5 -Kellogg, I -Kellogg power tube
5 -Kellogg, I -Kellogg power tube

RV -580
RV -695

Abbey
Concerto
Virtuoso
Maestro
Intermezzo
Warwick
Lorenzo
Winthrop
Buckingham

Stromberg-Carlson Tel.
Mfg., Co.

Stromberg-Carlson 501
601-B
502
602-B
744

1060 University Ave.
Rochester, N. Y.

*Built-in A -B -C power supp

1Y.

Sun Mfg., Co.

"Sun" 27-A

Louisville, Ky.

75.00
80.00

27-B

Terminal Electric Co.

"Powerola" C-3

685-11 th Av.

6-150
C-3

New York City
*Complete with all tubes

Tldmarsh's Radio Supply

180.00
225.00
290.00
330.00
1245.00

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

.

*

Battery
Battery

115.00
D.C.
155.00*
A.C.
165.00 A.C., D.C.

Table
Table
Table
Table

Tray-ller Mfg., Corp.

T -R -S- Super -4
85.00
Battery
Console
Note -Complete with bus lt-in-A-B -C-power a upply $150.
Tray -ter Portable
65.00* Battery
Portable

U -Flex Mfg., Co.
Philadelphia, Pa.

U -Flex
125.00
*Built-in A -B -C power sup ply.

Elwood, Ind.
Chicago, Ill.

*Stripped.

United Engineering Co.
Lansing, Mich.

*Console.

United Radio X Mfg., Co.
Gary, Ind.

*Built-in A -B -C power seep! v.

16.4

United Lansing 90-28
160-28

225-28
275-28
205-28
340-28

Majestic
Majestic Grand

*

90.00
160.00
225.00
275.00
285.00
340.00

Battery
Battery
Battery

185.00
295.00

*
*

A.C.
A.C.
A.C.

Table

Table

Console
Console
Console

Table
Aristocrat *

Table

Console

No

96 in. horn
96 in. horn
96 in. horn
No

96 in. horn

2

2
2

3

2

3
2

2
2
2
2
2

2
3

3

3

3
3
3

3

2
2
2

201-A, 112
201-A, 171
201-A, 171
201-A, 171
201-A, 112
201-A, 17
201-A, 17
201-A, 17
201-A, 17
201-A, 17
201-A, 17
201-A, 17

20I -A

201-A

No

Horn
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Receiving Set Specifications -Season 1927-1928 (Concluded)
Name and Address
of

Manufacturer

Trade Name
and
Model Number

List
Price

A. C. or
Battery
Operated

Pierce-Airo B

$45.00

Battery

USL Receiver DC -6

69.50

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

United Scientific Labs.
New York City

USL Radio, Inc.

Niagara Falla, N. Y.

DC -6
DC -7
DC -7
AC -7
AC -7

Valley Electric Co.

90.00
95.00

Valleytone 52

St. Louis, Mo.

85.00
95.00

71

Walbert Mfg., Co.

1000 Fullerton Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

Wellston Radio Corp.
1479 Hodiamont
St. Louis, Mo.

Walbert Isofarad 47-T

180.00
215.00
250.00

26

26 -PT

Ford Radio Marvel

50.00

Wonder
F.R.-8
F.R.A: 8
F.R.C.-8

Welty & Co., Wm. A.

50.00
150.00
150.00
225.00

Welty's W-6

Chicago, Ill.

A.C.-7

Witberbee Co., Inc., T. S.
New York City

WorkRite 17

1812 30th St.
Cleveland, Ohio

Wright De Coster, Inc.
St. Paul, Mich.

Wright De Coster 7

*nnilf.-in A -n -C nnwpr snnnl V.

of

R. F.

No

Table

No

2

3

201-A

3'

2
2

201-A
20I -A
201-A
201-A

Console
Table
Console

Orthophonic horn

Console

Table
Table

No
No

4

2

4

2

201-A, 200-A, 171
201-A, 200-A, 171

A.C.
A.C.

Table
Table
Table

No
No
No

3
2
2

3
3
3

Kellogg
Kellogg

Battery
A.C.
Battery

Table
Table
Table
Table

No
No
No

3

2

4-201-A, I -300-A, 1-112

3
4
4

2
3
3

6-201-A, 1-300 A, 1-171

Table

A.C.
A.C.

Battery
Battery
Battery

3

No

Orthophonic horn

3
3

Orthophonio horn

No

3
3

3
3
3

Arcturus
Arcturus

3

201-A

Ford A.C. tubes

Ford A.C. tubes
Ford A,C. tubes

4

3

125.00
175.00

Battery

Console
Console

No
No

3

A.C.

2

3

3

65.00

Battery

Table

No

3

2

95.00

Battery
Battery
Battery
Battery

Table
Console
Table

Cone

No

2
2
4

2

2
3

8-201 or 7-201 and 112

Table
Table

No
No

3

3
3

I-UX-120, 6-UX-199
I-UX-120, 6-UX-199

No

No

3

201-A

Marathon
201-A
6-201

Specifications of Speakers -season
Name and Address
of

Type of
Tubes Used

of

A. F.

Utah

165.00
185.00

7-A

Stages Stages

Console

160.00
160.00

26
37

Is Speaker Built -In
. If So, What Type?

A.C.
A.C.

Shielded Knight 665

WorkRite Mfg. Co.

Style of
Cabinet

Trade Name
and
Model Number

Diameter
Length
ofConem of Horn and
Inches
Diameter

1927-1928
Is

List
Price

Type

Style

$25.00
38.00
14.50

Cone
Cone
Cone

Table
Cabinet
Table

Ajax-Marveltone

13. 50

Air -column

Cabinet

Algonquin Electric Co., Inc.

Algonquin -A
Algonquin -B

15.00
15.00

Cone
Cone

Table
Table

18
18

All-American Radio Corp.

All-American

25.00

Cone

Mantel clock

12

Yes

American Electric Co.. Inc.

Burns -227

22.50

Cone

Table type

8

Yes

12.00

Unit
Cone
Cone
Cone
Horn
Air column
Cone
Cone

Phonograph
Table

Manufacturer

Acme Apparatus Co.
37 Osborn St.
Cambridge, Mass.

Ajax Electric Specialty Co.

1926 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo.

245 5th Ave., New York City
4201 Belmont Ave., Chicago, Ill.

State and 64th Ste., Chicago, Ill.

Ampllon Corp. of America

531 W. 37th St., New York City

Acme K -I

K-2
K-3

Amplion AR -35

25.00
25.00
35.00
42.50
50.00
67.50
97.50
145.00

AC -21
AC -24

AC -12
AR -19
AA -18
AC -27
AC -30
AC -15

Andrea, F. A. D., Inc.

Jackson Ave., Orchard & Queen St 7.

Long Island City, N. Y

krmstrong Co.

1501 E. 55th St., Chicago, Ill.

Fade 315-A
4I 5-B
W -15-B
425-B

Armstrong A
B

'

Cone

25.00
35.00
35.00
50.00

Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone

35.00

Air -column
Air -column

§

Wall

Table cabinet

-

Table
Table cabinet
Floor cabinet
Floor cabinet
Table
Table
Wall
Pedestal

Springwater, N. Y.

Radio Master 39

65.00
90.00

48
49

Cannon -Ball 2
6
5
3

1929 S. Los Angeles St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.

* Quoted on application to mfgre.

Claravoi,Inc.

3I 15 W. Tuse. St., Canton, O.

Cook Radio Corp.

500 South Bentalou St..
Baltimore. Md.

Radio Retailing, September, 1927

Golden Bear 100
200
300
500
600
800

.

Cabinet
Cabinet
Cabinet

9.00
9.00

Cone (Kit)

Cone

Table

Cone
Cone
Cone

Table.
Table
Pedestal

Claravox 8-4
Cook Super -Dynamic CE
CF

CFPC

*
*
*
*

*
*

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column

Composition of
Cone or Horn

Special paper
Special paper
Special paper
24-10

No

Rubber

Impre-nated
Fabric, moisture proof

131
131
111

141 Bell
48
161
161
161

17

22
22
22

20-7x81
48-8x81
60-12x12$

Specially prepared paper

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Burtex
Burtex
Burtex
Metal and rubber
Cloth composition
Burtex
Burtex
Burtex

No
No
No
No

Special paper
Special paper
Special paper
Special paper

No*
No
No

iFor use by consol e mfgrs. and electric p honographs.

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column

20.00

4

Carts, M. J.,

eluded

II

t

110.00

12.50
15.00

I In-

13
13

Cabinet

C
Air -column
*Composition neck wood tone en amber with sounding board.
§Price qu oted mfgrs. on req nest.
;Or can be made to fit any size opening in any console or electric phonogr aph.

Blood Tone Arm Co.
28th and Garfield Sta.
Bay City, Mich.
Cannon & Miller Co., Inc.

of Bell

Filter

Wall

86
86
86
16

36
16
16
16

13-3x6
18-5x8
23-6x9
30-6x7
48-8x12

Cabinet
Cabinet
Cabinet
Cabinet
Cabinet
Cabinet

35.00
Air -column
Table
50.00 Air-oolumn power
Panel
75.00 Air -column power
Panel
200.00 Air -column Dower Floor Console

100-141x141
6

7ft. 14
9 ft 18224
9 ft. 18x24

No
No
No

Newcombe -Hawley
Newcombe -Hawley
Newcombe -Hawley

No
No
No
No
No

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper

No
No
No
No
No
No

Wood and wood fibre
W Dod and wood fibre

Wood and wood fibre
Wood and wood fibre
Wood and wood fibre
Wood and wood fibre

Yes

Special composition

No
No
Yee

Racon Reinforced fabric
Racon reinforced fabric
Racon reinforced fabric
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Season 1927-1928 (Continued)

Speaker Specifications
Name and Address
cf

Manufacturer

Crosley Radio Corp.
Cincinnati, O.

Davis, Richard T., Inc.
5252 Broadway,
Chicago, Ill.

Trade Name
and
Model Number

List
Price

Long Island City, N. Y.

F

deral-Brandes,Inc.

-200 Mt. Pleasant Ave..
Newark, N. J.

Federal Radio Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.

Pewits Co.
235 Elizabeth Ave., Newark, N. J.
Freed-Elsemann Radio Corp.
Junius Street and Liberty Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Freshman, Chas. Co.
240 W. 40th St.,
New York City

Heinemann Electric Co.

Style

Diameter Length
of Cone of Horn and
in Inches Diameter
of Bell

Musicone Ultra
Musicone Super
Musicone Tilt Taole

$9.75

Cone
Cone
Cone

Table
Table
Pedestal

12

Vogue 8

19.50
26.00

Cone

71

12.75
27.50

30.00
40.00
55.00

Air -column
Cone
Air -column
Air -column

Table
Table
Table
Pedestal
Cabinet

Farrand 20

16.50
32.50

Cone
Cone

Table
Table

Brandes 1500

15.00

Cone

Cabinet

10

12
13

Vogue Ortholian

Farrand Mfg. Co., Inc.

Type

24

Cabinet
Cabinet

Kolster 5600

175.00

Cone
Power Cone

Ortho-sonic S40

125.00

Air -column

Floor Cabinet

Cone
Cone

Wall
Wall

1600

16

I2

30x124

71

30x 124

96x194 x23"
19x 13
24x 17
10x61

94

94

72x I9x24
36
36

Is

Filter
In-

Composition of
Cone or H<rn

No
No
No

Special grade paper
Special grade paper
Special grade paper

eluded

No
No
No
No
No

Compressed wood
Composition

No
No

Treated paper
Treated paper

Yes

Paper

No
No

Paper
Paper

No

Wood pulp

No
No

Paper
Paper

Mosart-Radiocieve
Mozart-Radiocieve

14.00
18.00

Freed-Eisemann 147

20.00s

Cone

Table

Freshman Master Speaker
Freshman Cone Speaker
Freshman Power Speaker

10.00
27.50
65.00

Reflex Tone
Cone
Cone

Table
Table
Table

Sensory -88

19.50

Cone

Drum

114

Enchanter S
Enchanter G
Enchanter H
Sylfan F
Symphony 554
Symphony 558

23.50
25.00

Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone

Table
Table
Table
Table

144

Kellogg 557
Kellcgg 559

Table
Table
Cabinet

Kellcgg 560

14.50
15.50
20.00
25.00
65.00

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column

Cabinet

K -E A -I8
K -E R-25

25.00

18.00

Air -column
Air -column

Table
Table

Leaf-Burkhard C16

16.50

Cone

Table

Liberty

22.50

Air -column

21x15

Manhattan "Symphonic"2556B

35.00

Air -column

36

No

Air-cloumn
Air -column

125.00
125.00

75.00
85.00

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

60
86
86
86
86
86

No
No
No
No

8.50
12.75

Cone
Cone

Table
Table

25.00
80.00

15.00

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column

Table
Table
Cabinet

Parent
Pacent

22.50
35.00

Cone
Cone

Table
Cabinet

Cathedral C
Cathedral C. I.

Grecian G

25.00
30.00
32.50

Cone
Cone
Cone

Magic Picture 5
Alladdin Lamp 2
Floral Vase 4
Choral Cabinet 3
Enchanted Cup 6

25.00
35.00
40.00
50.00
75.00

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column

Radiola Loud Speaker 100-A
Radiola Loud Speaker 104
Radiola Loud Speaker I04 -DC

35.00
275.00
310.00

Cone
Power Cone
Power Cone

Rola Cone Speaker IO
Rola Cone Speaker 12
Rola Cone Speaker 15
Rola Cone Speaker 20
Rola Cone Speaker 25

28.50
32.50
45.00
85.00

135.00

Air -column

Sander 21

16.50

No

15
.

Compressed wood

Bakelite
Wood and paper
Wood and paper

No
No
Yes

14

bx7
9
9

1730 No. 5 St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Jodra Mfg. Co.,

510 Virginia St.,
Seattle, Wash.

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co.
1066 W. Adams St.,
Chicago, Ill.

Kirkman Engineering Corp.

484 Broome St., New York City

Leaf-Burkhard Radio Elec. Corp.
158 Greene St., New York City

liberty Metal Prod. Co., Berea, O.
Manhattan Flee. Supply Co.
17 Park Place, New York City

Newcombe-llawley, Inc.
St. Charles, Ill.

Onell Mfg. Co., 715 Palisade Ave.
West New York, N..1.

Operadlo Mfg. Co.
i

700 E. 40th St., Chicago, Ill.

Pacent Radio Corp.

91 -7th Ave., New York City

Lathe Phonograph & Radio Corp.
20 Grand Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Porter, Frank R.

1370 Vermont Ave.,

Washington, D. C.

Radio Corporation of America
233 Broadway,
New York City

Role Co.

45tn and Hollis St.,
Oakland, Calif.

Sander Corp.

Long Island City, N. Y .

Shield Speaker Co.
Lebanon, Pa.

Stevens & Co., Inc.
46 E. Houston St.,
New York City

Newcombe -Hawley Drum
Newcombe -Hawley 53
Newcombe -Hawley 55
Newcombe -Hawley 56
Newcombe -Hawley 57
Newcombe -Hawley 58

Junior
The Oneil
Operadio Bloc -Type Junior
Operadio Bloc -Type Senior
Operadio Deluxe

160 Summit St., Newark, N. J.
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32.50

32.00
5.00

i

Air-zolumn

144
15

38x8xl2

No
No
No
No
No

Wood pulp
Wood pulp
Wood pulp
Composition plaster
Composition plaster

27x 14

No
No

Hard rubber

No

Alhambria Paper

No

Rubber

38x 15

43x124x16
43xI24x16
27x14
18

No

Special acostical fiber
Special acostical fiber
Special acostical fiber
Special acostical fiber
Special acostical fiber
Special acostical fiber

No
No

14

171

30x8
54x 14

84j

No
No
No

17

No
No

15
184
184

No

rMonolitnic

Stonite!

Stone and die-cast meta.
Stonite and wood

No
No
32x4x 10
16x6

Table and Wall
Table
Table
Table
Table

Aluminum

I8x7
8x9x12
18x8

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Composition and wood
Black walnut

Opal glass
Composition and leather
Silver and Gold
Paper

Table
Cabinet
Cabinet

7
6
6

Yes
No
No

84
81
84
81

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper

27.50

Cone
Cone

Table
Pedestal
Table
Floor Screen
Consolette
Table
Table

17

No
No

Paper
Paper

30.00
37.50
47.50

Cone
Cone
Cone

Wall
Pedestal
Pedestal

29x184
29x184
57x21

No
No
No

Special paper
Special Paper
Special paper

18 50
25.00
35.00
45.00
65.00

Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone

Table
Table and Wall
Table

Pedestal

141
171
171
19
19

No

B27
CT27
W.T.27

Yes
Yes
Yes

Burtex
Burtex
Burtex
Burtex
Burtax

Splitdorf Tone Cone

35.00

Cone

Table

18

No

Burtex

Sander 25
Shield Mural
Shield Harmony
Shield Intrinsic
Stevens A27

P.T.27

Splitdorf Radio Corp.

32. 50

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper

No
No
No
No

13

(Please turn to Page 117)

Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone

Wall

15

72xI2x24

No

-

SPaper

Paper
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When the

Greatest
Show in
History thrills
the World

" You're there with

Crosley"

$65
$35

These approved cabinets
have been selected by
Powel Crosley, Jr.. as ideal
consoles, acoustically and
mechanically, for the installation of the Crosley
BANDBOX." Genuine
Musicones built in. Cros ley dealers secure them

$85

from their jobbers through
H. T. ROBERTS CO.,
914 S. Michigan Ave..
Chicago. Ill.
Sales Agents for
Approve( Console
Factories:

'//le BANDBOX k5
ABrown
6 tube
Receiver
i,,,red Cme.Vee finish--

SHOWERS BROTHHR$

aren,e Ex.rd en.

COMPANY

THE WOLF MFG.
INDUSTRIES

A tremendous Crosley radio achievement 1927-28

RECENT court decisions which
clarified the ratio patent situation have paved the way for
still greater Crosley triumphs. Now
-completely available to Crosleyand amplifying Crosley supremacy
in fullest measure. are the enormous resources, great discoveries
and ideas embodied in patents of
1-The Crosley Radio Corporation.
2-The Radio Corp. of America.
3-The Westinghouse Co.

4-The General Electric Co.

5-The

American
Telegraph Co.

Telephone

&

uency stages to prevent oscillation shadowy corners. A single knob
instead of the common form of permits
full tuning for ordinary
Tosser method. More costly, to be reception of local,
sure, but extremely necessary in powered stations. nearby and super q

powerful telescopes magnify distant
6-The Hazeltine Corporation.
scenes. acuminators increase the
7-The Latour Corporation.
volume of far -away signals so they
under which Crosley is now licensed seem like local programs.
to manufacture.
Here are the seven big things which Volume Control
represent radio's greatest advance- This is another big "Bandbox"
ment, brought together by Crosley feature which permits full brass
and combined with the experience,
power for those who want
mass production method and leader- band
their dance notes strong and loud.
ship of the Crosley organization. For
others, it cuts volume down to
No wonder a waiting radio world a soft
and gentle murmur, without
pronounces the "Bandbox" at the
unprecedented price of $66. Cros- distortion.
ley's paramount achievement.
Illuminated Dial
The Bandbox is Shielded
A Master Station Selector has an
Radio coils are surrounded by mag- illuminated dial for easy reading in
netic fields similar in every respect
to the magnetic field around the
earth that moves the needle of a
compass but around radio foils

these fields make nuisances of themselves by feeding back on each
other. Heretofore it has been customary to make inefficient coils
with inefficient fields to prevent
such feeding back. The Crosley
Bandbox incorporates copper shields
around each coil to prevent such
feeding back. The coils consequently
can be made and are very much
more efficient. The amplification of
the receiver is, therefore, much

higher-the sensitivity is greatly increased. Condensers are also completely shielded from each other in
separate
metal
compartments.
Hitherto, only high priced sets have
enjoyed this super radio advantage.

There Is No Oscillation
The Bandbox employs completely
balanced or neutralized radio Ire -

IMPROVED
MUSICONES

achieving such results as are obtained by this marvel of radio re- Installation Simplified
ception.
A woven cable. containing varicolored rubber covered leads makes
For Sharpness-The Acumiinstallation and hook-up easy for
nators
the veriest novice. No waiting for
radio service man, should the
"Bandbox"
acuminators
enable the
"fishers" for distant stations to batteries be changed.
bring them in loud and clear. As

Crosley RadSr,
is licensed

only for
Radio Am-

ateur, Experimental and
Broadcast
Reception

Easily Adopted to Consoles

Simply remove screws in escutcheon

and in base of set. Lift off metal

case. Chassis now stands ready for
installation in console cabinet.
Opening in console cabinet permits
control shafts to protrude. Escutcheon screws in place and-Presto!
the console radio is complete.
For A.C. Operation a special Bandbox is available at $65, wired
especially
for use with the Crosley
Power Converter at $60. This
special Bandbox utilizes the new
R.C.A. A.C. tubes which have made
the operation of radio receivers
direct from house current so simple.
efficient and dependable. The first

tube UX 171 is in the last audio

socket.

This

makes

the

"dog

houses" rumble sonorously and the
bass drums deeply boom.

The power converter which smooths
the alternating current is a marvel
of engineering ingenuity. Only half
the size of an ordinary "A" storage

ElyraoovNt

and tube prices, with each Bandbox. While Radiotron Ux-171 is
180 -volt tube. it gives a superior
performance for 135 -volt "B"
batteries.

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION
Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres.

three tubes employed in the A.C.
model are UX226. These go into
the radio frequency sockets. The
detector tube is UY 227. with indirectly heated emitter. Another
UX226 is used in the first audio
stage. Raw A.C. current heats the
filament of all UX226 tubes. Power

The Power Converter

RADIO

Crosley recommends the use of five
201-A Radlotrons and one U%171
power tube, or Cunningham equivalents which are furnished at stand -

Although Musicones
improve the reception
of any radio set, they
are perfect affinities
in finish, beauty and
reproductive
effectiveness for Crosley Radios. A
new model built in the form
of a Colonial Tilt -Table with
brown mahogany finish, stands
3 feet high. Price $27.50.
16 -inch Super Musicone
(As pictured with Bandbox)
$12.75
12 -Inch Ultra Musicone $9.75

CINCINNATI, O.

Prices slightly higher west of the Rocky Mountains

battery, it supplies the required A.
B, and C currents, without hum.
Finished in brown frosted crystalline.
There are models for 25 and 611
cycle current. A snap switch shuts
down the set and power converter
completely.

Price of Power Converter -$60

You owe it to yourself to see the
"Bandbox" and listen to its remarkable performance. If you cannot
easily locate the nearest Crosley
dealer, his name and address will
be supplied on request. Write Dept.
180
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the first choice

of leading manufaeturers

R-200 AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS, $8.00

STANDARD AMPLIFYING
TRANSFORMER
2:1 ratio, $5.00
3% :1 ratio, $4.00
6:1 ratio, $4.50
SPEAKER COUPLING
TRANSFORMER
R-76, $6.00

T1IORDARSON
TRANSFORMERS
EDERAL, Freed-Eisemann, Howard, Kennedy,
Murad, Murdock, Pfanstiehl, Prestolite, Radio dyne, Sparton, Valley, Willard, Zenith. These outstanding trade names are representative of the highest
degree of radio workmanship and performance.
All specify Thordarson transformers as best in keeping with the high standards of performance maintained
in their receivers and power units.
No wonder then, that the home constructor likewise
is so insistent in his demand for Thordarson apparatus.
Cash in now on this popularity. Why waste time trying to sell unrecognized goods when there is a Thordarson transformer for every radio need.
If you would give your customers good musical reproduction sell Thordarson Transformers.
THORDARSONTransformer
ELECTRIC
MANUFACTURING CO.
specialists since 1895

WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFORMER MAKERS

Chicago, U.S.A.

OUTPUT CHOKE
R-196, $5.00

POWER PUSH PULL TRANSFORMER AND CHOKE
T-2408 Input Transformer, $8.00
$8.00
T-2420 Output Choke,
AUTOFORMER IMPEDANCE
R-190, $5.00
POWER COMPACTS
(for power amplifiers)
R-171, $15.00 R-210, $20.00
130 M. A. FULL WAVE
RECTIFIER
$20.00
T- 2098 (Transformer)

T-2099 (Double Choke) $14.00

R. C. A. A. C. TUBE

SUPPLY TRANSFORMER
T-2445, $10.00

McCULLOUGH A. C. TUBE
SUPPLY TRANSFORMER
T- 2504, $7.50

VAN HORNE A. C. TUBE
SUPPLY TRANSFORMER
T-2370, $5.00

-..41131m
Thordarson Electric Mfg. Co., Dept. M
500 W. Huron Street
Chicago, III,

Gentlemen:
We would appreciate receiving information on your
complete line of audio and power supply transformers for the fall and winter season.

Jobber

Dealer

Name

3565

Street
Town

State_...

Merchandising

Radio Parts
A Section of Radio Retailing

Sell

September, 1927

Selected Parts

Not Cut -Price Bargains
YONE who believes the sale of partss we tested and found satisfactory, and of selves to blame when they found that those
has passed out of the picture should having them in stock when our customers very merchandising methods precluded the
N pay a visit to the shop of the B. S. want them.
possibility of an established trade with the
M. Radio Company, 1309 Filbert Street,
"Of course, there is not the trade in great number of average substantial retailPhiladelphia, Pa. Parts account for 80 per parts today that there was two or three ers. Of course, it must be recognized that
cent of the business, according to E. H. years ago," Middleton went on. "The a, great deal of the price gutting was made
Middleton, owner of the company.
trade has not yet recovered from the possible through the purchasing of the
Asked what were the factors that built deluge of indiscriminate parts, good, bad stock of bankrupt companies, but after all
up a business almost exclusively on parts, and indifferent, that was thrust upon it. the manufacturer only made matters worse
Middleton said, "selling parts as parts, not But it is surprising the large portion of and in my opinion actually caused more
as cut-price bargains."
radio fans who are still interested, and harm as a whole than did the dumping of
"Times have changed," Middleton con- always will be, in buying parts and building bankrupt stocks on the market.
tinued. "Whereas in the past dealers their own sets. Perhaps more surprising
could sell almost anything in the way of still, the number is increasing every day.
HOWEVER, these conditions, strange
parts, nowadays we must concentrate on
"The manufacturer was as much at fault, 66
as it may seem, have worked for the
popular parts of recognized quality. The if not more so, than the retailer in the good of the industry generally, because
miscellaneous junk that used to sell like price cutting of his parts. He sold thent they have automatically reacted upon the
wildfire is dead. It has been replaced by to all kinds of retailers and in many cases questionable manufacturers, and today most
high grade, quality products - in many to combines of retailers who got together of them are gone, whereas, yesterday, we
cases, selected and matched parts only are and pooled their money for greater pur- had questionable or unscientific parts mandemanded by the customer.
chasing power, thus enabling them to buy ufactured by unstable manufacturers who
"A large part of the success of the at ridicuolusly large discounts. Many of very often were out of business before
B. S. M. Radio Company can be traced to the manufacturers were foolish enough to their wares were off our shelves.
our policy of handling only parts which sell to these interests and had only them "It is no longer a case of carrying every
type of rheostat and socket on 'the market,
but rather a case of carrying a few selected
instruments and having plenty of room to
sell them. What I mean by that is that
the customer today comes in to select his
parts, not merely to buy them. We spread
the circuits out on the counter and go over

them together, choosing the best instruments for each particular circuit or even
parts of a circuit. Consequently, we need
less shelf room and more tcounter space,
and this month I am tearing out and arranging to extend my store further back

in anticipation of greater business this fall
and winter.
"One might think that the parts business
is mostly a matter of replacement or even

alteration of sets in design 'from year to
year, but I do not find it so," Mr. Middleton continued. "In fact, I am quite sure
from the very nature of the sales that the
major portion of the parts which I sell go

The B. 5.211. Radio Co., Philadelphia, Pa., features the new circuits
as they appear and devotes its window displays to the parts which it
recommends for the circuits.
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

into new sets.
"Customers of today ask for such things
as matched radio -frequency transformers
and condensers. and parts for power supply units, and filter circuits. This class of

parts, of course, requires more care and
skill in selecting and installing, them.
"This peculiar condition hds given' rise to
109
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what Kind pf Voice
Ikts
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Loud
Speeker?
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-
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Register Clear, Natural human Tones ?

¶1/le (New
Muter
C1aiifieiZ':Is
Output Transformer)
will astonish and delight you by immediate, almost unbelievable improvement in

In nine cases out of ten that weak, distorted voice issuing from the
speaker Unit is suffering paralysis from high "B" voltage. The clarifier protects
Speaker coils from this shattering current, assuring longer life as well as strong,
full tone, clarity and volume. If your speaker is one of the great majority that
fail to respond properly to the output of the set-you need a Muter Clarifier. It's
the only thing that will remedy the cause. Easily attached in a few seconds without disturbing set. Try out to your own satisfaction on our liberal guarantee-you
won't recognize your set!
reception.

,

A Sensational Seller

Beginning next month with the above advertisement a unique campaign will be
launched in all the leading consumer Radio
Publications. This campaign brings out in

a different and sensational way the real

appeal of a device that fills an order -pulling need. The device is sensational-the
:ampaign is sensational and the enthusiastic

reception of the Clarifier amply forecast.

sensational sales. This great little instrument is only one item in the Muter complete

Quality Popular Priced Line-all backed

by consistent and extensive advertising.
Ask your Jobber for Dealer prices on the

/

Attractive Muter Line; and send coupon today for comprehensive Muter Catalog.

/
/

Leslie F. Muter Co.
Send coupon for complete catalog.

_
4. 41.

4.:1111111.1111111.4.

Dept. 0038-M, Chicago. DI.

Send at once eataloe of oomolote Muter
Line.

76th and Greenwood Ave., Dept. 6038-M

Dependable Products

LESLIE F. MUTER CO.,
76th & Greenwood Ave.,

Name
Address

CHICAGO, ILL., U. S. A.

',

State

Jobber's Name

Pr& y jew ing tile New Circuits
Readers of the October fan magazines will build these
circuits. Have you the necessary parts on hand?

The Aero Receiver

Complete constructional details for this
set are contained in an article by Zeh
Bouck appearing in the September issue of
Popular Radio.

This set is an exceptionally satisfactory

receiver that embodies the principle of

high -mu amplification in both the radio frequency and the audio -frequency ampli-

fier and although single control is employed, the tuning of the receiver is very

sharp.

Tested out in the Popular Radio Labora-

tory and in various other parts of New
York and Chicago, the set proved to be
adequately selective for tuning through the
locals and bringing in distant stations with
plenty of volume and without interference.
Resistance in the high -frequency and the
low -frequency, amplifier, gives reproduction

of excellent quality using a UX-171 type

valve in the last stage, either a UX-112

type of valve or a UX-201-a type of valve
in the second stage and either a UX-240

or a UX-201-a type of valve in the first
stage.

The front panel and the sub -panel are

furnished cut to size and completely drilled.
Holes are alco provided for everything.

THE circuit illustrated

is

for a

set

A, B and C-Tuned radio -frequency
Dl, D2 and D3-Resistance-coupled

coils.

amplifier kit.
El, E2, E3, E5, E6 and E7-Tubes
and sockets.
E4 - Detector tube and floating

socket.

F-Choke coil.
Gl, G2 and G3-Triple variable condenser, each section .0005 mfd.
H-.00025 mfd. fixed condenser.

I and J-.5 mfd. by-pass condenser.
K-Antenna tuning resistor.
L-5 megohm grid leak.
M-6 ohm rheostat.
N-200 ohm potentiometer.
0-Filament resistor.
S-Battery switch.
Ul, U2, U3, U4, U5, U6, U7, 138,
U9 and U10-Binding posts.
W-.001 mfd. fixed condenser.
Drum dial.
Front panel.

The Radio News Short -Wave Broadcast Receiver

designed by Kendall Clough, Director,
Research Laboratories of Chicago. It is
designed to cover all wave lengths between
15 and 550 meters. The theoretical phases
of the receiver were discussed in the Sep-

tember issue of Radio News and in the
October issue appears the complete constructional details.

The main feature of the

set is high

quality of reproduction, an unusual char-

acteristic for this type of receiver.
In order to cover the desired wave
lengths, special plug-in coils are used. The
wave length ranges for these coils as given
by the manufacturer are as follows: No. 1,

15 to 35 meters; No. 2, 32 to 68 meters ;

No. 3, 57 to 133 meters. Larger coils may

be had that will cover the 125 to 250 and
235 to 550 meter bands, thus making possible reception on the broadcast band with-

out difficulty.

All the parts used in this diagram are

standard except the radio -frequency choke

and the grid leak and condenser.

A 2:1

audio -frequency transformer shunted by an
.0001 mfd. condenser, replaces the conventional grid leak and condenser.

XL-Set of Aero plug-in coils.
C1-.00014 mfd. s.l.f. variable con-

denser.
C2-.0Q025 mfd. s.l.f. variable condenser.

C3-.0001 mfd. grid condenser.
Vl, V2 and V3-UX type sockets
and tubes.

a form of business from which the B. S. M. other sundries used in building a radio set,
Radio Co. is also deriving considerable are kept on hand, and sufficient machinery
profit. A great number of its customers is also maintained in the workshop in the

are the business men from the business

back of the store to do any necessary

district of Philadelphia in which it is work involved in the construction of a set.

R1-20 ohm rheostat.
R2-Automatic filament rheostat.
RFC-Radio frequency choke.
T,

T1 and T2-2:1

frequency transformers.

ratio audio -

S-Filament switch.
2 Vernier type dials.

2 Tip jacks, 8 binding posts.

Milwaukee Dealer
Jobs Parts Exclusively
Something new in the radio jobbing line

They can well afford to pay for
"Considering all these things, it would is the recent establishment of the Radio
first-class instruments and they invariably seem safe to say that, if the parts dealer Parts Company at 4th and State Stteets,
are willing to pay the cost of selected and today is willing to go after the business Milwaukee, Wis., by J. R. Brown, formerly
matched instruments. A great many of and particularly stress the part of the in charge of the Accessory Department of
them even arrange to have their sets de- business of selecting the instruments and the Badger Radio Company. This store,
signed and laid out and in many cases to help a customer choose the proper cir- which is the only exclusive parts jobber in
assembled after their own ideas.
cuit and follow it up with service-just this district, is making arrangements with
"In order to accommodate them a good the same as is done in selling manufac- a number of jobbers to take care of all
supply of sheet metal, hard rubber and tured sets-that he need not fear the sale parts for them, where they have no parts
department of their own.
Bakelite raw products and wire, as well as of parts will disappear."
located.
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SeII AJn-Bmgçv Perfect Radio Devices:
BdleauiitA
PERFECT FIXED RESISTOR

Unaffected by temperature,

A solid -molded fixed resistor,

moisture or atmospheric
changes. Does not age or

baked under high pressure,
and accurately calibrated.

Can be soldered without

change in resistance.

affecting accuracy of unit.

RADIO RESISTORS

-

Fixed or Variable

The market for fixed and variable resistors is tremendous.
For resistance -coupling, plate voltage control, input -voltage

regulation, and innumerable other applications, there is a
steady demand for reliable, well-known resistors.
Radio dealers, alive to
the sales possibilities of

radio resistors, are increasing their stocks for
the coming season.

Get all the facts about
Allen-Bradley radio resistors from your nearest

jobber, or write, today,
PERFECT VARIABLE RESISTOR

Made in several ranges and capacities. Used by leading B -Elimi-

nator manufacturers for plate voltage control. Merchandised in
distinctive checkered cartons.

NI

for latest literature.
ALLEN -BRADLEY CO.
489 Clinton Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

PERFECT FILAMENT CONTROL'

The outstanding filament rheostat
on the market. Noiseless, perfect
regulation of filament current.

PERFECT RADIO RESISTORS
:UIUIN:::: ::::::IUUUUUUIIR

MANUFACTURERS
and

Devoted to the Problems

of the Manufacturer in
the Design and Distribution of Radio Apparatus

\/IARKETS

September, 1927

A Section of Radio Retailing

Co-operative or National Advertising
Which Has the Greatest Sales Influence?
and index
AVITAL question, and often a trouble- line, the individual dealer's signature is too a folder giving the introductioninformation
to
the
compendium
of
patent
insignificantly
submerged
with
the
signasome one for manufacturers planis being compiled for the association.
ning the advertising appropriation, is tures of his competitors to make him feel which
This compendium is being published in
that of deciding in what proportion money that he is getting his money's worth. The
sections. The first section, covering
should be expended in national magazines most popular and, at the same time, most two listing
on United States patents affectand in co-operative local newspaper cam- effective individual co-operative advertise- the
the radio industry, and comprising over
paigns. Each method has firm supporters ment is the one in which the dealer pays ing
half the cost and the manufacturer the 300 pages, is ready for printing, and the
and each has scored effectively.
There is no room, with such an section section, dealing with suits relating
The principal argument in behalf of other.
these patents,, is expected to be comnational magazines is that they stimulate advertisesment, for the feeling that a rival to
pleted within the next two or three months.
consumer interest in the product generally. dealer, whose name appears near the head
complete copy of the first section is
Local newspaper advertising, on the other of a long list of local merchants, derives in A
the hands of the Patent Committee, who
hand, sends the interested consumer directly most of the benefit. Its entire influence will be glad to have members examine it
to his dealer, while national advertising is exerted in behalf of a single dealer.
National advertising through mediums and offer suggestions as to the most useful

leaves upen the consumer the burden of
finding the particular dealer at his trading of great circulation has a definite advancenter who handles the nationally adver- tage in that it requires no special organization to handle the details of placing it.
tised product.
the efficiency of co-operative advertisThose seeking to stimulate broader dis- But
and its value in stimulating the dealer
tribution with the aid of national magazines ing
are often in doubt as to the efficiency of to push a particular line seems to overthe method. Retail dealers have expressed shadow any additional work entailed.

to the editors many times the opinion that
the same expenditure in local newspapers,

with the name and address of the dealer
prominently displayed, is a more effective

and less wasteful method of increasing

retail sales.

Radio Retailing's staff has questioned
hundreds of dealers in all parts of the
country as to their preferences regarding
general consumer versus local co-operative advertising. There is no doubt about
the widespread preference for the local
co-operative campaign. The dealer feels
the manufacturer's interest in his selling
problems when the two join forces to
stimulate their mutual business. General
national

advertising

is

impressive,

but

oftentimes the dealer is hardly conscious
of the fact that it benefits him. Not so
with co-operative advertising ; it bears the
dealer's signature and sends the interested
prospect to the dealer's store.
Another advantage of the co-operative
system is that the manufacturer can concentrate his advertising dollars where he
has the most active and effective local outlets. The co-operative advertiser knows
that every bit of interest aroused by local
campaigns is capitalized because the dealer
is established and ready to sell the consumer who reads the advertisement.
However, certain criticisms of co-operative campaigns have been reported by
Radio Retailing's observers. Some manufacturers, who appreciate the effectiveness

form in which to print it for distribution.
A copy of the folder describing the compendium is available upon request to the
committee mentioned above.

Atwater Kent Gets Patents
on One -Dial Sets

An excellent example illustrative of the
Manufacturers Form New
present tendency towards simplification of
Association
broadcast receivers is offered by the one sets made by the Atwater Kent ManuEarly in August a number of radio dial
Company. The United States
manufacturers organized the Radio Pro- facturing
Patent Office has just issued patents numtective Association, with headquarters in bered
1,639,414 and 1.639;042 covering this
Chicago at 134 So. La Salle Street.
other Atwater Kent features. These
Representatives of about thirty manu- and
in conjunction with a license under
facturers took the initial steps in the for- patents,
Patent Number 1,014,002, cover the
mation of this organization by obtaining Hogan
-dial construction put out by the Ata charter of incorporation from the Secre- one
tary of State of Illinois. This charter water Kent Company.
declared the purpose of the association to
New N.E.M.A. Standards
be "to promote the progress of science and
the useful arts in so far as they apply to
A suggested standard for future design
radio and to preserve the freedom of said covering
the color of vacuum tube sockets
science and useful arts."
has been adopted by the Radio Division of

The following were named as the
National Electrical Manufacturers'
original board of directors: Harvey Cory, the
The suggested standard
Neutrowound Radio Manufacturing Com- Association.
reads:
"The
colors for vacuum tube
pany, Homewood, Ill.; Fred S. Armstrong, sockets in receiving
sets shall be as folVesta Battery Company, Chicago, Ill.; R. lows : For general purpose
dark
W. Augustine, Joy -Kelsey Corporation, red; for special detector tubes,tubes,
green; for
Chicago, Ill.: Allen G. Messick. Indiana audio power tubes, orange." This sugManufacturing and Electric Company, gested standard to govern future design
Marion, Ind.: Harry Sparks, Sparks- and enable rapid identification of sockets
Withington Company, Jackson, Mich. in all sets was adopted in July, 1927.
Oswald F. Schuette of Chicago was elected
The third edition of the NEMA Handexecutive secretary.
book. now available includes a number of
standards covering the proper construction
R.M.A. Compiling Patent of socket power devices which have been

Information

formulated into standards by the Radio
Division from the Underwriters' require-

The Committee on Patents of the Radio ments. Among them is this new standard:
of the co-operative campaign, have been
"Current -carrying parts of the tube
too active in selling it to the dealer. In ci- Manufacturers' Association, Inc., 32 West
ties where many outlets distribute the same Randolph Street, Chicago, Ill., has issued sockets in a socket -power device shall he
Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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Profits
Plus!
PROFITS plus-as a phrase it sounds fine, as an entry in your bank
book there's nothing like it. And extra profits-half again what your
looking forward to for 1927-28, maybe twice as much-are within
your grasp, ready for the taking.
The way to make them is by specializing in custom-built radio receivers
and accessories. Here's how. Instead of selling a customer an ordinary
$125 or $150 dealer factory -built set of questionable tone quality, DX
ability and material value, give your customer double value by selling
him a custom-built Shielded Six, in a cabinet to suit his taste and purse.

WhiraginliENTOTO1~9i'

The Shielded Six kit costs you $95.00 less regular discount, your service
man puts it together in three hours of an evening, and you sell the receiver
complete with a beautiful cabinet for $130 to $145. You make a far

larger profit than you could on a factory -built set, and you give your

customer a set that can't he equalled for tone, appearance and performance
for less than $250 to $300 in factory built models. Repeat sales are yours,
for you're given a bigger value than your competitor with greater customer
satisfaction, and too, you've opened up the way for later sales of power
amplifying equipment and other accessories.

The New Shielded Six Is Ready !
The Improved Shielded Six is ready, the very latest
model of this excellent receiver which has over a
year of successful and satisfying performance to its
credit. The Improved model has vastly increased
selectivity, greater distance getting ability, and the
same fine tone that has made almost every builder
say of the original "That's the finest set I've ever

It's just the same with the new Silver -Marshall Unipacs-combination
lightsocket power amplifiers and B power supplies that you can buil '
and sell for from $74.00 to $93.25. There's a tremendous market opening
up on these amplifiers, for besides delivering the finest tone of any com-

heard!"
This year the Six offers the additional possibilities of
push-pull amplification with 2111 tubes for the man
who wants the utmost. All in all. the Six deserves

mercial equipment, they will electrify your customers old phonographs at
a cost far below that of standard electric phonographs, and with
better results.
And so it is with Silver -Marshall transformers-there's a replacement sale
in every old set in use if you're on the job to put in a pair of S -M audio
transformers for your older customers.

the reputation as the finest tuned R. F. kit you can
build.

to

é

CURVE SHOWS TRANSFORMA770N OF
SILVER -MARSHALL TRANSFORMERS

7

6

4

Two smaller sized audio transformers are offered for
replacement work in older sets wherever price and
size is a consideration. Type 240 audio transformer

is equal or superior to the majority of high-grade

audio transformers but does not reproduce frequencies
below 80 cycles to the same extent as does the famous
220. Due to their small size these transformers are

ideal for replacement in receivers like the Atwater
Kent-they will fit in almost any of the older receivers and once installed will work wonders in tone
quality improvement, customer satisfaction, and simultaneous tube and battery sales. Price, 240 audio
transformers. .$6.00. ' I L output transformer. 5.00.

Silver -Marshall, Inc.

870 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, Ill.
Please send me full information ,,i

S -M developments.

Name
Address

:ill

of the new

m

á

S -M 240

WHEN OPERATING OUT A TUBE HAVING

S M 220

A PLATE RESISTANCE OFI0,300 OHMS.

heñ

-

g

á 88$888

j'F.- ¡

8
ro

87% At 30 Cycles!
At 30 cycles, an S -M audio transformer in a standard amplifier circuit
gives Rick of the amplification obtained at 1000 cycles, while its curve is
substantially flat from 100 to 1000 cycles. Above 2000 cycles, the curve

for a single stage falls off gradually, while in a standard two stage
amplifier circuit the curve is substantially flat up to 5000 cycles above
which frequency it falls off rapidly to keep static, heterodyne squeals and
"set noise" at a minimum.
These are facts-they demonstrate why S -M audios are the choice in over
half the new 1927-28 designs, why they are used in countless broadcasting
stations. That is why they are sold on a money back guarantee, to give
your customers more satisfactory quality than they've ever heard beforethat's what makes S -M 220's and 221's the best replacement proposition
in the field. S -M 220 audio transformer $8.00, 221 output transformer
$7.50, or with cord and tip jacks, No. 222, $8.00.

Silver -Marshall, Inc.
870 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago, U. S. A.

enclosed although the device may be so

designed that tubes may be replaced without opening the case."

The new edition of the NEMA Radio

Standards Handbook shows a drawing of

the connections for a five pin vacuum tube,

giving the important dimensions of the
base also. The designation of the pins in

such base is declared as follows :
"In a triode employing a heating element
insulated from the cathode, it shall be
standard to designate the heater pins by H,

the cathode pin by K, the grid pin by G.
and the plate pin by P. The use of the
word filament to refer to the heater of this

type of tube is not approved."

R.M.A. Adopts Code of
Ethics
By unanimous vote, the members of the
Radio Manufacturers' Association present
at the June 17 meeting in the Stevens

Hotel during the Trade Show, approved
the following "Code of Ethics." This code

was submitted by E. N. Rauland, presi-

1, 635,154.
Edward E. Clement, Washing7. Production Costs
ton, D. C., Assignor to Edward F. Colla Realizing that only through exact knowlday,
Washington,
D. C. Radio Service.
edge of the cost of production can the
Metering System.
manufacturer sell on a fair margin of 1,635,155. Edward E. Clement, Washingprofit, this association specifically urges
ton, D. C., Assignor to Edward F. Colla every member to adopt an intelligent check
day, Washington, D. C. Radio Service
on their business operations, and to know
Metering System.
accurately the cost of management, pro- 1,635,156
Edward E. Clement, Washingduction, and distribution of their product.
ton,
D. C., Assignor to Edward F. Colla This association distinctly leaves to the
day, Washington. D. C. Radio Broadcast
determination of each member, however, all
Distributing System.
questions of selling prices, labor, hours, 1,635,157. Edward E. Clement, Washingand wages, and avows its position in such
ton, D. C. Assignor to Edward F. Colla matters to be that of the strictest observday, Washington, D. C. Radio Broadance of the law.
cast Distributing System.
1,635,158.
Edward E. Clement, Washing8. Advertising
ton, D. C., Assignor to Edward F. Colla day,
Washington,
D. C. Radio Broadcast
Advertising should at all times be fair
Distributing System.
and honest. It is not discreditable to become enthusiastic in print, but to criticize a
competitor, directly or indirectly. in a paid
JULY 12, 1927
advertisement or to convey to the public
your opinion of your competitor or his pro- Design 73,04.3. Ferdinand Kulhawy, Gutducts, or to include statements in advertenberg, N. J. Radio Apparatus Multiple
tising which through actual misrepresentaDial.
tion, through ambiguity or through incom- 1,635,316. Ciarles Eisler Newark, N. J.
pleteness are likely to be misleading to the
Machine for Making Radio Tube and
public is unjust to competitors, and should
Lamp Parts.
not be permitted.
1,635,$24. Charles Francis Jenkins, Washington, D. C. Web Message Radio.
9. Subsidizing Buyers' Representatives
1,635,459. Paul A. Chamberlain, Chicago,
Ill., Assignor to Mohawk Electric CorWe are opposed to any manufacturer
poration, Chicago, Ill. Radio Condenser.
offering in any way special compensation

of any type or kind as an inducement to
dent of the All-American Radio Corpora- the individual who acts as buyer for his
tion and chairman of the R. M. A. Fair - employer.
Trade Practice Committee. It is here re10. Jobbers Catalogs
produced in its entirety with the exception
We discountenance the furnishing by the
of clause 14, which relates to the manner manufacturer of inserts for jobbers' trade
without charging for same at
in which grievances shall be presented to catalogs
full cost, or the making of any allowance
the committee. This code, according to upon the part of manufacturers to the
reports, has been well received by the jobber for illustrating the manufacturer's
membership at large and by those jobbers goods in such catalogs.
and dealers who have commented on it.
11. Cash Discounts
RADIO MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Code of Ethics
1. Statistics

Knowledge-thorough and specific-and
unceasing study of the facts and forces

affecting this industry are essential to lasting individual success, and the members of
this association should co-operate in the
collection and dissemination of facts relating to the industry, for the benefit of all.
2. Standards
The standardization of parts, manufacturing methods, terminology, rating and
types are of great assistance to the industry and to the public and the members of
this association pledge themselves to make
all reasonable efforts toward this end, provided, however, that attempts to standardize
should not be pressed to such a point as to
discourage or limit the development of the
industry.

3. Mutual Relations
Recognizing that the radio industry will
benefit by the existence of harmonious and
friendly relations between its members, no
member of this association shall make
statements or take action calculated to injure, directly or indirectly, the business
reputation, product, or personal standing
of a competitor.

4. Duty to the Public
The nature of the radio industry is such
that there is a well-defined duty and obligation to the public. Their interest demands
that the members of this association use
every honorable means to uphold the dignity and honor of this industry, to raise
its standards, and to extend its usefulness.
5. Piracy of Design

A company gaining an advantage by

reason of superiority in designing skill.
electrical or mechanical, is under no obligation to share such advantage with other
companies. Such a company cannot, however, expect to retain exclusive use and
benefit of unpatentable features of construction; but specific construction and
designs of one company should not be

appropriated by its competitors.
6. Piracy of Appearance
The duplication in color, description or
designation of product or package which
would tend to deceive the buyer or the
public, that in purchasing the imitation
they were getting the original article, is a
form of unfair competition which this association condemns in the strongest terms.
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

JULY 19, 1927
John O. Gargan Brooklyn,
N. Y., Assignor to Western Electrict Company, Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Electrostatic Condenser.

1,635,990.

1,6.86,146.

Franklin Mohr, East Orange.

N. J., Assignor to Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New York, N. Y.
Control of Electric Waves.
1,636,233. Henry J. Kasch, Dayton, Ohio,
Assignor to The Kurz-Kasch Company,
South Broa'dWayit .'near.i Dayton, Ohio.
Vernier Dial.
A cash discount is given in return for 1,636,328. Louis B. Sauer, Western Springs.
Ill., Assignor to Kellogg Switchboard and
payment within a specified time after shipment. The terms given should be adhered
Supply Company, Chicago, Ill. Condenser.
Edward Alfred Graham, Brock to or the transaction ceases to be of the 1,636,362.
ley, London, England. Maria Graham
nature intended.
and Alfred Graham, Executors. Tele12. Returned Goode
phone Receiver with Detachable Sound
Amplifier.
We recommend the following as standard 1,636,503.
Herbert Grove Dorsey Gloucespractice with reference to return of goods
ter, Mass., tyat+jgnor to Submarine Signal
where orders have been correctly filled:
Company, Portland,, Me. Variable eon A. The customer should be required to
denser.
obtain consent of the manufacturer before 1,686.570.
Frederick A. Kolster, Palo Alto,
returning such goods for credit.
Calif., Assignor to Federal Telegranh
B. The goods thus returned may be
Company,
San Francisco, Calif. Radio
credited subject to a service and rehandling
Receiving Apparatus.
charge including the shipping expense.
C. Such returned goods may be sold as
JET7.Y 26, 1927
new goods, if in salable condition.
1,636,699. Lloyd V. Lewis, Edgewood, Bor13. Guarantees
ough, Pa., Assignor to The Union Switch
We disprove of ants unreasonable guar& Signal Company, Swissvale, Pa. Amantee believing such to be detrimental to
plifying Apparatus.
the manufacturer and to the industry. 1,6.36,713. George C Reier, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Apparatus should be guaranteed free from
Assignor to American Telephone & Telegraph Company. Electrical Wave Filter.
defects in material and workmanship, for
a reasonable time, but this should not apply 1,636,716. Carl Scrabic, Urbana, Ohio.
to apparatus which has been subjected to
Combination Recorder and Reproducer of
Sound.
misuse, neglect, or accident. Defective maEginhard Dietze, Brooklyn.
terial should be repaired or replaced at the 1,636,711.
option of the manufacturer upon the return
N. Y Assignor to American Telephone
& Telegraph Company. Electrical Wave
of the same, transportation charges prepaid.
Filter.
1,636,765. Alfred S. Curtis, East Orange,
N. J., Assignor to Western Electric Company, Incorporated, New Ybrk, N. Y.
Wave
ratus. -Transmission System and Appa-

New Radio Patents

1,686,940. Theodore Lindenberg, Columbus,
Ohio. Reproducer for Radio Receiving
ISSUED JULY 5, 1927
Apparatus.
Harry A. Douglas, Bronson, 1,637,015. Bruce Thomas ITmsted and
1,634,407.
Mich. Contact Carrier.
Edward Nathaniel Harris Jackson, Tenn.
1,634,625. Martin Nystrom, Chicago,
Said Harris, assignor of forty-five one
Assignor to The Brunswick-Balke-Colhundredths to John H. Johnson & Sons.
lender Company, Wilmington, Del. StaJackson, Tenn. Current Rectifying and
tion -Selector Dial for Radio Receiving
Controlling System.
Sets.
1,637,045. Edward W. Kellogg, Schenec1,634,896. Lloyd B. Cogswell, West Springtady, N. Y., Assignor to General Electric
field, Mass. Radio Apparatus.
Company. Radio Receiving System.
1,634,930. Carl P. Brockway, Toledo, Ohio, 1,637,051. Frederick W. Renwick, Camden,
N. J. Dial for Radio Apparatus.
Assignor to The Arcturus Radio Co.,
Harrison, N. J. Variable Condenser.
1,637,058. Paul F. Shuey, Pittsburgh, Pa.
1,634,962. Rudolph Sachtleber, Brooklyn.
Radio System.
1,637,084. Guadalupe Mendez, Dawson, N.
N. Y. Radio Receiving System.
Mex. Radio Tube Socket.
1,635,151. Edward E. Clement, Washington, D. C., Assignor to Edward F. Colla - 1,637,119. Frederick A. Roister and Sigurd
day, Washington. D. C. Radio DistributA. Sollie, Palo Alto, Calif., Assignor to
ing System.
Federal Telegraph Oompany, San Francisco, Calif. Electromagnetic Sound Re1,635,152. Edward E. Clement, Washingproducer.
ington, D. C., Assignor to Edward F. Col1,637,283.
Radio
Broadladay, Washington, D. C.
Karl Schmidt, Berlin-Sudende,
cast Selecting and Distributing System.
Germany, Assignor to C. Lorenz Aktien1,635,153. Edward E. Clement, Washinggesellschaft, Berlin-Tiempelhof, Germany.
Means for Frequency Multiplication.
ton, D. C., Assignor tá Edward F. Colla day, Washington, D. C.
Subdivided 1,687,310.
John Hays Hammond, Jr.,
Service System of Radio Broadcast DisGloucester, Mass. Transmission System
tribution.
for Radiant Energy.
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WANTED;
Live Dealers
Active Jobbers
DOWER equipment and receiver kits for alternating current operation will be an impor-

tant factor in jobber and dealer sales during

¡the ¡thecoining radio season.

resistors. and rheostats are essential to
I the successful operation of these devices.

Ward Leonard Electric Co. has built apparatus
;employing .resistance for more than 35 years.

The Vitrohm (vitreous enamelled) Resistor and
Rheostat represents the experience gained during this time.
Ward Leonard Electric Co. wants a number of'
well -rated dealers and jobbers to aid in meet-

ing the demand for Vitrohm Radio Resistors
and Rheostats. To those dealers and jobbers
who are located in territories not as yet covered, Ward -Leonard offers these sales -aids.

1. A complete line of resistors and rheostats which are proven in performance.
2. The use of a well equipped laboratory and the aid of competent engineers for the development of special apparatus.
3.' Dealer and jobber protection on unfair competition. The number and type of dealers in each
territory is strictly limited.

4. An advertising campaign which will include more than 40 full page advertisements in

national radio publications.
5. A generous plan for cooperative dealer and jobber advertising in local newspapers.
6. Publicity in newspapers and magazines which will tell a real "story."
7. Dealer and jobber protection on defective material. If a Vitrohm Resistor or Rheostat fails
in service which is within its rating, Ward Leonard replaces it without question.
8. The assurance and satisfaction which comes from knowing that in selling Vitrohm Radio
Resistors .and Rheostats you are selling a product that "stays sold." 35 years experience is
a good guarantee to you of service and responsibility.

Vitrohm Resistors and Rheostats are

If you plan to make money in the parts

adopted as standard by most of the large

radio manufacturers for use in their

'power equipment to be sold this coming
!season. An aggressive advertising and
'sales campaign addressed to the parts buying public will force their recognition
of the worth of Vitrohm Radio Products.

SISTORS

business next season, write today for
our complete proposition. Large terri
tories are still open but only a limited
number of dealers and jobbers can
accepted in each district. The coupo
at the bottom of this page is for you
convenience.

Ward Leonard, ectric Company
i? -11 South Street,

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Name

Address
Send Information
Dealer II

Jobber

Dealer-JobberIJ

Speaker Specifications -Season 1927-1928 (Concluded)
(From Page 106)

Trade Name

Name and Address

and
Model Number

of

Manufacturer

Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg. Co.
1060 University Ave.,

List
Price

Stromberg-Carlson

7
5
11

Rochester, N. Y.

10

Teletone Corp. of America

Teletone 68

3rd St. and Van Alet Ave.,
Long Island City, N. Y.

70

Timmons Radio Products Corp.
Germantown, Philadelpnia, Pa.

Tower Mfg. Corp.

122 Brookline Ave.

Boston, Mass.

Trimm Radio Mfg. Co.
847 W. Harrison St.
Chicago, Ill.

Concert Grand
Tower Spitfire
Tower -Pirate

Tower -Castle
Tower -Adventurer
Tower -Meistersinger
Tower -Meistersinger
Tower -28

270 -4th Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

25.00
40.00

Cone
Cone

Table
Table

30.00

Cone

4.95
7.95
9.50
9.50

Air -column

Pedestal

Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table
Table

Cone
Cone
Cone

Rex -80

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column

Unger Speaker -A

12.00

Air -column

Table

Peerless -7A

35.00

Cone

Table

Operetta Drum

20.00

Concerto Grande -38
Entertainer -90

Vitalitone Wall 36 in.
Conquer Ship
T-20

Santa Maria Ship
Dream Castle

Welty's "Babyola"*-M
Reproducer -B

"Babyola"-C

*Special for manufacturers of por table sets.

Wright-DeCoster, Inc.

Reproducer -A
Cone Speaker -Con

Radograph

1466 Selby Ave.. Saint Paul. Minn.

Cone
Cone

Cone
Cone

Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone

12.00
12.50

15.00
15.00
25.00

Is
Filter
Ineluded

Comp.,sition of
Cone or Horn

Treated paper
Treated paper
Acoustic fiber

21

121
12}

Table and Wall 25x221

Table
Table
Tattle
Table
Table
Table

4321 N. Western Ave., Chicago, Ill.

36 S. State St., Chicago, Ill.

2.1

Pedestal

Air -column

Concerto -28

Victor Radio Corp.

Welty & Co., William A.

15
15

Wall

Cone
Cone
Cone
Cone

10.00
10.00
16.00
17.50
25.00
25.00

Homespeaker-25

15 Caledonia Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

88 University Place
New York City

Wall

$30.00
35.00
35.00
40.00

Air -column

United Radio Corp.

Vitalitone Radio Corp.

Style

15.00
15.00
17.50

Concert -80

Unger Doll & Toy Co.

Type

Length
Diameter of Horn and
Diameter
of Cone
of Bell
in Inches

20x10
14
17
17

26x14
15
10

No
No

Paper Cone
Paper Cone

No

Paper

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Fibre
Paper
Paper
Paper

Aluminum

Paper
Paper

No
No
No
No
No

No

Rubber
Paper
Paper
Rubber
Rubber
Rubber

Yes

Aluminum and laminite

7

Yea

Paper

Table

12

No

Aluminum

Wall

36

No
No
No
No
No

Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper
Paper

Table
Table
Table
Table

18x 12
14
17

21x12

23:15
23:15
25x14

161

20
171

221

4(x71x9

14.00
18.75
18.75
25.00

35.00

Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Air -column
Cone

Horn
Wall or pedestal

36

No
No
No
No
No

125.00

Cone

Cabinet

19

No

Cabinet
Horn

224:15

5x8x10
24xIS

Cabinet.

Solid wood

Wood fibre and metal
Solid wood

Wood fibre and metal
Prepared paper

What the Trade is Talking About (Continued from Page 99)
Rules for International
Radio Sought
Co-ordination of the international use of

equipment, as well as its telephone receiv- facturers' representative, at Room 510,
ing apparatus from the Federal Company. 1123 Broadway, New York City. He plans

to represent several radio lines in the

FRANK

A.

D.

ANDREA,

president of

radio may be expected to be established F. A. D. Andrea, Inc., recently moved his
by the International Radiotelegraphic Con- plant from 1581 Jerome Ave., New York
ference to be held in Washington beginning City, to Jackson Ave., Orchard and Queens
October 3. The object of the conference, St., Long Island City, N. Y., and has made
according to Mr. Hoover, who is chairman several changes within the organization.
of the American delegation, is to assign
W. J. ROCIIE, formerly managing direcwave bands to the different types of radio
services employed internationally so that tor of Fada Radio, Ltd., of London, has
been appointed manager of Fada Radio,
interference will be reduced.
More than 50 nations, including prac- Inc., of Illinois, and is now stationed in

Metropolitan territory and is in the market for additional radio lines.

Radio Show at Richmond
Many new features will be included in
Richmond's 1927 Radio Show to be held
four

days,

commencing

September

19,

under the auspices of the Richmond Radio
Dealers' Club, at Richmond, Va.
show committee is composed of,
tically all of the nations of Europe, will Chicago. A branch of Fada Radio, Inc., H.The
R. Perkinson, Tower-Binford Electric
send delegations to the conference. No at Illinois is operated in Kansas City, Mo., Company
; H. G. Duval of B. T. Crump
date of adjournment has been set, the plan over which Mr. Roche also has jurisdicL. Sheilor, the Holloday
being to continue the conference until all tion. J. H. Thomas, succeeds Mr. Roche Company ; F.Robert
Howell
Frayser,
as manager of the London factory branch. Company;
of the work is completed.
B. H. Hoffman, Hoffman and
KEN -RAD

Postal and Federal
in Agreement

CORPORATION,

INC.,

Owens-

boro, Ky., is offering an elaborate variety
of advertising helps for National Radio

Brothers ;

Goodman; Pete Christian, of Hicks and
Christian; J. R. Price, of Price Brothers:
R. L. Harrison of Carter & Cook ; and

E. W. Bugg of Dabney & Bugg.
Mr. Bugg is president of the Richmond
strips, announcement letters, counter mail- Radio Dealers' Club. Other officers are :
The Postal Telegraph Company has en- ing folders, and counter and window dis- Robert Frayser, vice-president; B. H.
tered into a 20 -year contract with the play holders for their merchandise. Most Hoffman, treasurer, and J. A. Steere, secFederal Telegraph Company whereby the of these advertising helps are free to all retary.
Improvement Week, October 1-8 inclusive.

These helps are in the form of window

Postal Company agrees to purchase the dealers and jobbers and the others are

land and marine telegraph system developed
by the Federal Company.
Federal-Brandes, Inc., radio manufac-

turer, is a subsidiary of the Federal Telegraph Company. The terms of the contract
alt I require the Postal Company to purchase its radio, wired radio and television
Radio Retailing, September, 1927

charged for at a nominal price.

EDGAR K. JAMES, formerly manager of

THE UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC LAMP COM-

the manufacturers' sales division of the PANY, 843 Broad Street, Newark, N. J..
Pacent Radio Corporation, and also east- manufacturer of Buck tubes, has moved its
ern sales manager of the Freed-Eisemann sales organization to 26 Treat Place,
Corporation, has opened an office as manu-

Newark.
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS OF DIE -CASTINGS

Doehler Die -Cast

Zinc Alloy Loud
Speaker Housing

for the Radio
Corp. ofArnerica.

Selected

alter

comparative tests
with other mate-

rials and con-

struction, for

ecor.omv, appear.

ance and tonal
qualities.

I

1.) 1'1

.;Utruil

OF course Die Castings are not sold as standard commodities
like soap and candy ... yet Doehler, and Doehler only, has stand-

ardized certain qualifies that permit the acceptance of nothing
less than perfected alloys for the specific die casting requirements in hand. Q These qualities are not secret; yet their attainment in the four Doehler plants has saved countless thousands of dollars to those leaders in American industry, availing
themselves of Doehler service. Q If you are proud of your product ! If you are alert for improvements, refinements, saving in
production costs, we will gladly confer with you without obligation. Your letter head will bring a copy of our new booklet.
nerc

GEHL`E

)}Ilec2CASTING
DOEHLER DIE-CASTING CO.

fDdILLrs
idnSig
chtni

n

nn

A1aR
hºel-

g,Qdapltngavertiin

Parposes

g

Brooklyn, N.Y. Ai, Toledo, O. Batavia,tN.Y`. Pottstown, Pa.

Ku

Gro l'i

luilüi

i
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Radf ) Accessories

Belden Radio Advertising
Reaches Over 7,000,000 Readers
The combined circulation of the above influ-

ential publications, all of which will carry
Belden advertising this year, is 3,807,375.

Figuring an average of two readers per magazine, this means that Belden advertisements
will reach 7,614,750 readers.
This extensive publicity assures rapid turnover for the complete Belden line of proven
radio accessories. Now is the time to prepare
for the fall radio business. Place your order
with your jobber today for a complete Belden stock. Prepare to capture your share of

the business created by Belden extensive
advertising.

BELDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2308-A S. Western Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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TRUVOLT

AN ENTIRELY NEW

A STRICTLY HEAVY-

DUTY BETTER-B

Output rating is 70 miles at
180 volts. Uses R.C.A.UX-

AND UNIQUE HEAVY

An All -Wire Variable
Voltage Control

Supplies

detector

DUTY POWER UNIT

voltages

from 22 to 46, adjustable;
R. F. voltages from 50 to 75,
A, F. voltages from 90 to

280 or Cunningham, CX-380
Rectron.
Licensed under
patents of Radio Corporation
of Americo and Associated
Companies.
For 106-116

135, Power tube voltage 180;
fixed tubes and by-pass condensers are protected against

Volts,

ages.

B -Eliminators and socket power are coining into
general use. Take advantage of this, dealers-

Write National Co. Inc.,
W. A. Ready, Prem.. slden,
Mass- for new Bulle a R.

FACTORS OF SAFETY

NATIONAL

voltage control for power devices.

A.C.

Tube $5.00.

An Exclusive Feature
DESIGNED FOR LASTING
SERVICE WITH LIBERAL

stock and sell Truvolt, the new wire variable

50-60 cycles

List price with cord, switch
and plug; $40.00, R diner

excessive and harmful volt-

if.:

Type 7180

A "B" That's Built for Service

Truvolt is superior in that it is kept cool like
an air-cooled motor-a fact that is being played
up in Truvolt advertisements and write-ups in
the big radio publications.

_It Routh 5 -Sect. F. F. New York Radio World's Fair
Booth 94 and 95 Roston Show
:.ununununnanunummunuainnxnxnununuununuu11noninnnuuun ummuuuum umumomm 11nnimns
nunnmmnunnualmsuuuunnssnunnnn11n11mn11ns11nn11n11nnn11n11n1111nn11n11u11nnnnnnnnn11n1111n11n1111u11a

< <tc.

Every fan, using house current will buy Truvolt
to perfect their power devices because of its
many superior features:

V

<C,.<«...«t.. ,?:

coR%(tco»

1-Greater radiation area keeping it cool on principle of Lindbergh's air cooled motor.

2-Permanent accuracy and long life due to no

"BRAID1TE
A new hook-up wire
that is selling fast

deterioration from high temperatures.

3-Made entirely of wire; potentiometer control;
positive electrical contact.
4-Nichrome wire resistance with 30 exact readings

Braidite is the neatest looking and fastest working
hook up wire on the market.
To make a soldered connection, it is not IIopesary with

of resistance.

Braidite, to strip back the
insolalion. The braid is
simply pushed back while
the soldering is clone and

Eight stock types with resistances up to 50,000
ohms. All rated at 25 watts.

then replaced, thus making
the neatest possible connec-

List $3.50.

Also full line of fixed wire resistances.

Write for descriptive circular
and full information
Dept. 15A, 175 Varick Street, New York

"This Is An Eliminator Year"

"Corwico" Products

Antenna IVire
(Solid, Stranded and
Braided)
Complete Aerial Kits
Magnet Wire
Battery Cable
Bus Bar Wire
Hook -Up Wire

Lead-in Wire
Annunciator Wire
Loop Aerial Wire
Litz Wire
Flexible Wire

(Order a sample corto,, today)

See the Cornish Wire Display
at New York Radio Show,
Booth 17, Sec. CC.
DEALERS, JOBBERS
AND MANUFACTURERS

Write or wire today for complete catalog and discounts.

CORNISH WIRE COMPANY

30 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
BOSTON

E LECT RAI

tion. Made in red, green.
yellow, brown and black.
25 ft. of one color with
soli9 copper core, list price
per carton. 30c. 25 ft. of
one color with stranded copper core, list price per carton, 35c.

40 Federal St.

CHICAGO

326 W. Madison St.

SAN FRANCISCO

585 Mission Street

KANSAS CITY
208 Baltimore Bldg.
LOS ANGELES

224 East 16th Street

:::,2c.-- :L...-_-_ cc2cc2ccc.._J¿22,2 .22.M2221111111II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I1111111IIIIII I I I I III I I I I III I11111111IIIIIII I I I I I I I I III IIII III I II II I II I II I
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Every DUDLO foil
must be O. K. in every respect

number of turns
no short circuits
Complete satisfaction is assured
to Dudlo customers because each
individual coil is thoroughly tested and
accurately checked in every way possible.
Dudlo coils must be up to specifications.
passing mark short of perfection.

dimensions
resistance
output
There is no

Here in the world's coil headquarters has been developed the most complete testing
apparatus in the industry. Special methods and equipment have been developed that
would be impossible with any but the largest volume.

Unlimited volume, deliveries on schedule and exact adherence to specifications make Dudlo
the logical source of supply for magnet wire and windings.

u

INDIANA
DUDLO MANUFACTURING CORPORATION, FORT WAYNE,
274 BRANNAN ST.

56 EARL STREET
NEWARK. N. J.

160 NORTH LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO, ILL.

4153 BINGHAM AVE.

ST. LOUIS. MO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

122
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BEE CEE CONDENSERS

a\+;

Filter Condenser
Compacts
The Bee Cee line of condenser filter compacts is
Bee Cee

Fitter Condenser Compact
,_
;.,......,r.a..,,
BROWIJ Fi-ÚI NC-

We are equipped to produce in
quantities any type of paper
condenser, or any combination
of capacities, for any working
voltage up to 1,250 volts, D.C.
We will produce condensers to
meet any specified requirement,

or be pleased to quote upon
receipt of blue prints for any
manufacturer's requirements.

Each unit is
especially designed for a
specific type of rectification capacities and locacomplete.

tion of condensers in
each compact together

with

FROST -RADIO

installation chart

are shown complete on
each label. Each compact is packed in a mail-

DE LUXE APPARATUS

IN UNIVERSAL DEMAND

ing carton.

Professional and amateur set builders as well as scores
of leading set manufacturers hare been quick to realize
the superb quality of Frost -Radio De Luxe Items.
They could see at a glance wherein they excelled other
apparatus in fine finish, better design and more' careful

You can't go wrong with Bee Cee.

BROWN Eir

workmanship. Supplied In a complete line of Rheostats, Potentiometers, Variable High Resistances and

Fixed Resistances. Write us today for complete information about this fast selling apparatus.

A N" E-

HERBERT H. FROST, INC.

ESTABLISHED 1011

Main Offices and Factory

ELKHART, IND.

2317-19-21 CALUMET AVENUE

CHICAGO
Branch Offices:

Atlanta

Denver
Kansas City

Cleveland

Los Angeles

Portland
@
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xclusively Licensed by
Technidyne
Corporation

b

under U.

a

Patent No.

S.

1,93658, July 27, 1926.

They

k.110TONATROL
i

Sell
Fast!

"TONATROL"

A True Tone and Volume Control
Another Electrad product is cutting a wide sales
swath. Everywhere the demand for "Tonatrols"
is big and increasing rapidly.
"Tonatrol" controls volume smoothly from a
whisper to full volume. Very easily installed and
built of genuine bakelite to last.
Are you prepared to deliver to your customers this
profitable item? If not, place your order now.

g.

=

Absolutely Essential
New Beede "Service" Type
"B" Eliminator Tester

=
=

Needed by every Jobber and Dealer Service
Man. Nothing like it! Compact Accurate

=

Volt and Milliampere readings.
Switch
enables you to disconnect Milliammeter so that

=
=

it can be used separately for testing set load.
Backed by usual Beede Guarantee. A Pre-

=

=

cision instrument at 51200
List

=

There's a Beede Meter For Every
Battery Need
.-lsk your jobber or write for our new catalog.

Tonatrol-Standard Volume Control. List $1.50
Tonatrol-Type W. S. (with filament switch
attached). List $2.00.

For full information, write
Dept. 84B, 175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y.
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BEEDE ELECTRICAL
INSTRUMENT CO.
E.

:m I

136 Liberty St., New York

BEEDE METERS
I
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Faradon means
quality to your
customers
Amateurs, fans and discerning

dealers know that the name
Faradon can be found on the
fixed condensers sold in quality
shops.

The acceptance of Faradon
Capacitors by the largest set
manufacturers is the most convincing reason why they should
be on your counters.

For kit and replacement business stock Faradon. You can
then assure your customers that
they are getting fixed condenser
quality and reliability which is
the result of twenty years' manufacturing skill and experience.

Your usual jobber can supply
you. Or write us direct for full
information and prices.
WIRELESS SPECIALTY
APPARATUS CO.
Jamaica Plain
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Est. 1907

Electrostatic condensers for all purposes
1137
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EBY
ListPrice

The Last Word in Sockets
The New EBY Socket is new in every sense of the
word. Not an old socket improved to avoid becoming obsolete-but a new design that keeps pace with
the latest achievements in tube manufacture and
radio reception.

The New EBY Socket has three big features:
1. Contact
A 3 -point wiping spring contact the full
length of the prong-the prongs are completely enclosed and can't spread.
2. dppearance
Beautifully moulded in phenolic material
with new stipple finish. Top exactly same
size as tube base. Small beautiful and
completely contained.

3. Ilnique Design
One universal model-one stock-one price.

BAKELITE Mounting

Selling Big!
"These new additions to the fast -selling AERO line

are going big. You are sure to have a big demand
for these items during the coming season, so make
it a point to acquaint yourself with the many features of the improved Universal Coils, Chokes,
Transmitter Kits and Foundation Units.

The Improved AERO Universal Coil
At last-a true universal coil that is adaptable to
any type of radio receiver under all conditions of
usage. These improved inductances are suitable for

any straight tuned radio frequency circuit-both
bridge and loss balanced, and are easily and ideally
adaptable to 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 tube sets and circuits.
The improved Aero universal coils can be used with all

types of tubes -201-A, 199, 112, and the new 240 and A.C.
Tubes, and are offered in the following kits:
Kit
List Price

Kit of 4 Coils (for improved Aero-Dyne 6)
Kit of 3 Coils (for Aero 7)
Kit of 2 Coils (for Aero 4)
3 Circuit Tuner
Antenna Coupler

AERO Choke 60

Modern circuits of high sensitivity demand the
use of radio frequency chokes in certain parts of
the circuit. The Aero Croke -60 is designed to
have a uniform choking action over a wide range
of wave lengths, including Broadcast bands and
Amateur Short Wave bands as well. Many
chokes
employed on short waves have an unpleasant characteristic of showing so-called
"holes" in the tuning range, which is present also
on the broadcast band but in a minor degree.
These faults are corrected in the Aero Choke -60.
Price

$ L50

operation in Aero Transmitter kits 2040K, 4080%,
and 9018K. and other circuits. Aero Choke 248
presents a high impedance or choking action over
the usual amateur wave lengths. It is wound
with a conductor sufficiently liberal to handle
transmitters up to 100 Watts.
Price
;1.50

EBY Binding Posts are specified in nearly

all popular circuits and come packed in complete sets for those circuits. Inbuilt quality
with non -removable tops-nationally advertised at a list price of 15c. It will pay you
to standardize on EBY Binding Posts.

The

H. H. EBY Manufacturing Co., Inc.
4710 Stenton Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

4.50

New AERO Choke Coils

The Aero Choke 248 is especially designed for

By drilling six holes in a Bakelite panel, subpanel wiring
is possible with the new EBY Socket, although the socket
is mounted on top of the panel. Easy subpanel mountings on Bakelite or metal. For wood the contact prongs
bend over and are wired on top of panel.

12.00
9.50
5.50

Wave Trap Unit
4.00
All coils are furnished for use with either .0005 or
.00035 condensers if desired.

AERO Choke 248

e1

$15.00

caw
_Jaw,

A New AERO Transmitter Kít

a

and key 4080 kit.
choke coils.
Price

The new key 0080 Aero interchangeable kit has a range of 90 to 180
meters. The kit includes two mounting bases and two Aero choke 248
coils, and is designed for use in the
Aero transmitter with Key 2040 kit
All kits use the same mounting bases and
$12.00

A New Service
We are now able to supply Foundation Unit for all
Standard Aero kits, drilled and engraved on Westinghouse Micarta, for the convenience of home set builders.
Prices and discounts on these Foundation
Units will be furnished on request.

AERO PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. 117
1772 Wilson Ave., Chicago, Ill.
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ACME

Celatsite Battery Cable

Acme Stranded Enameled Antenna
ATHOROUGHLY insulated

cable composed of five,
six, seven, eight or nine
Flexible Celatsite wires all
enclosed in brown Rayon
braid. Each wire is of a different color. The workman-

ship and material are of the
best. One to a box, with or
without terminals.
Flexible Celatsite
For Sub -Panel Wiring

Fine tinned copper wires
twisted into a cable, then
covered with improved,
non -inflammable

Celat-

site compound. Soft and
yielding, therefore,

Made of seven strands of copper
wire thoroughly enameled,

then twisted into a firm cable.

This type of antenna resists

corrosion and presents maximum surface to the incoming
wave, thus greatly improving
the signals. Made in size to

equal Nos. 14 and 16 solid enameled antenna wire.

(We also make solid and stranded bare, and

stranded tinned antenna.)

Acme Loop Antenna
No wire but the best should be sold for loops.
Acme Loop Antenna Wire is composed of sixty
strands of No. 38 bare copper wire, to give it
flexibility, and five strands of No. 36 phosphobronze wire, to prevent stretching. Green or
brown cotton next to the wire, and an outer cover-

point-to-

ing of green or brown silk, result in splendid
insulation and a very pleasing appearance. In

sub -panel

convenient spools.

excellent for

point and

wiring of
radio sets.
The insulation strips easily and the wires,
being tinned, solder readily. Colors, red,
yellow, green, maroon, brown, slate, blue,

Acme Spaghetti

white and black. Sold only in 25 -foot coils,

Acme Spaghetti is oil, moisture and acid proof,
and highly dielectric; the choice of manufacturers
of the most delicate electrical instruments. In

Solid Celatsite

slate, blue, white and black. (We also make

in cartons colored to match the contents.
For Above -Panel Wiring
This is Nos. 14, 16, 18 and 19 tinned
copper wire covered with improved,

non -inflammable Celatsite compound. The insulation strips easily

and will not crack at the bends.

Acme Solid Celatsite in the small
sizes is adaptable for sub -panel.
wiring; in the larger sizes it is ideal
for visible wiring; the bright colors
of varying shade make a splendid
appearance. Made in red, yellow,
green, maroon, brown, slate, blue,
white and black; 30 inch lengths,
single or assorted colors.

ACME

30 -inch lengths, for wire sizes from 12 to 18. Nine
bright colors: red, yellow, green, maroon, brown,

tinned bus bar, round and square, in 2 and 2% -ft.
lengths.)
Dealers --Write Dept. E for catalog inserts showing
the full line

THE ACME WIRE CO.
Main Office and Works, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Branches at
New York, 52 Vanderbilt Ave. Chicago, 427 \Vest Erie St.
Cleveland, Guardian Bldg.

`for greater certainty in radio circuits
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Midget S1JGRAD
Condensers
Means Quality
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fit in wiqwhere

When selecting By-pass Condensers economy of space and
convenience of mounting are
important and desirable items if

they can be obtained in a con-

P.

denser possessing superior electrical characteristics.

They are now to be had in the IGRAD
"C" type, made up in Y4, ?/ and 1 MF

capacities. They are of the usual superior IGRAD quality, having high

insulation resistance, high conductivity
and very non -inductive.

Write for our catalog describing the
IGRAD line.

There is good reason for set -builders calling SPRAGUE MIDGETS the easiest -to wire condensers. They fit into circuits almost anywhere and in altogether new and
simpler wiring arrangements.

Igrad Condenser & Mfg. Co.
26

Avenue D, Rochester, N. Y.

See us at the Radio World's Fair, Madison
Square Garden, Sept. 19-24, Section DD -12.

eJ3
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Soldering difficulties of paraffin treated

condensers are removed in Sprague's.
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Their specially pre -soldered lugs make for

quick, easy, and solid soldered contacts.

Due to their light weight, no support

other than that furnished by these contacts is necessary.

compactness in

SPECIALISTS

MANUFACTURERS OF

The flexible lug feature of SPRAGUE
MIDGETS allows an almost unlimited
variety -of hook-ups. With new lightness and

RESISTANCE

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO
RHEOSTATS. CONTROLLERS AND REGULATORS SINCE Igi2,

addition,

SPRAGUE'S bring heretofore unheard
of wiring facilities.
SPRAGUE SPECIALTIES COMPANY
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS

ALL -METAL AIR
COOLED RHEOSTAT

Bakelite arrow pointer knob.

mount. No noticeat
able temperature
rise
constant co -efficient of conductivity.
one -hole

SPRAGUE
MIDGLT

CONDENSERS

Furnished any ohmage
6

to 50.

CONDENSERS

Single-Double-Triple Types
In All Capacities
Moulded Bakelite insulation outside electrostatic field suspends stator plates which bear

only on one point. Condenser frame grounded
End
to rotor, eliminates all hand capacity.
plates of brass, finished in highly polished
Small phase angle difference; low
nickel.

minimum capacity.

POWER RHEOSTAT

For Socket Power Sets
Designed for a large current carrying
capacity.
Large Bakelite base 271
inches in diameter. Single -hole mount.

Contact arm rides smoothly over surface

Soldering lugs supplied
of resistance.
Made in
for convenient connections.
2, 3, 4, 8, 10. 50, 100, 200, 400,

1000, 2000 ohms.

TO DEALERS AND JOBBERS
Write for seer catalog of complete
1027-28 Line.

TO MANI'NACTURERS

Jar Products Company is the
largest manufacturer of rheostats and
resistances made to special specifications.
The Dc

Let

to:

figure on your requirements.

DeJUR PRODUCTS Co.

r99 LAFAYETTE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
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1927

1915

As each new radio year approaches General Radio can be
counted on to be in the lead with
E.

new devices of proven quality
keeping pace with the latest engineering practice.
Have you received our fall
catalog? If not, send for Bulletin No. 928-K.
General Radio Company
30 State Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
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Set Manufacturers!

_

_

Standards of radio reception are
becoming higher with each new

year. 1927 models must be an im-

provement over those of 1926, and
they will be.

_

Correct coils are vital to Food reecption.
We specialize in such coils. We are
producing regularly the most advanced
types, built with the famous "Diamond weave" construction.
Write us ~errant; your own requirements.

3

We are prepared

tike

to furnish better
nee' sets.

coils for

THE F. W. SICKLES COMPANY
140 Union St., Springfield, Mass.
a

SICKLES

DIAMOND -WEAVE

COILS
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Rich tone quality
transformer of normal size
and price is secured in the Halldorson Overtone through a specin a

ial core design of highest efficiency.

Set manufacturers, write for prices
and samples.

The Halldorson Company

CONDENSER
TISSUES
Prevent Breakdowns
of Most Vulnerable
Radio Parts
B Eliminators impose severe service on Filter Condensers. The success

of Radio reception depends

upon the strength and select quality
of the Tissue Paper used to insulate
the strips of foil in the Condensers.

Leading manufactthers of Condensers have by practical tests
demonstrated the superiority of
DEXSTAR CONDENSER TIS-

SUES. The DEXSTAR TISSUES
are made

of rag stock, closely
formed, free from pinholes and conducting particles.
They possess

extra strength and high di -electric

properties.

To avoid customer complaints

and troublesome servicing, Radio
Jobbers and Dealers should make
sure that all Condensers handled
are made up with DEXSTAR TISSUES. Radio equipment is no better than its weakest link. DEX-

STAR CONDENSER TISSUES
add strength and long life to weak
Radio Condensers.
Samples of DEXSTAR TISSUES
for Condenser use will be gladly sent
for inspection by Dealers or Manufacturers.

4745 N. Western Av.. Chicago

Halidorson

$

C. H. DEXTER & SONS, Inc.

Overtoneurm-
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.11akers of Highest Grade Thin Papers

Windsor Locks, Conn.
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Let your "fans" try
out this new transformer
So remarkably fine aré the results obtained
with this new series that you can offer them

on a trial basis. Every user will pass the
good word along.

ANY sets deliver
yÍ
VY
a

clear

signal

from the detector tube
only to distort it in
amplifying. Type M
assures volume with
true amplification of

Such kàdershí,

all tones.

must be deserve

MODERN

Type M Transformers
High inductance, large core and wire sizes, (weight
approx. 3'/2 lbs. each) and careful proportioning of
windings assure uniform amplification over entire
broadcast range. No harmonics or over amplified
high notes. Type M Transformers truly establish
a new standard of perfection in audio amplification.
1st

Durham Resistors an Powerohms, adopted by leading set manut.uturirs, are the FIRST choice in all successful circuits where constant quality is the ultimate consideration.
International Resistance Co., Dept. J, 21/. So. 20th St., Phila.

l_al t

METALLIZED

RE SIS T

li l

R S ft POWEROHMS
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DEPENDABLE CaIL SERVICE

PoWithi anufaciz1rezr

and 2nd Stage $8.50 Each; Output $8.00;

Battery Charger Coils

Push -Pull $10.00 Each.

MODERN

Eliminator Chokes and

"B" Compact

Coils for Loudspeakers

(Proven Dependable)'
Sell this "B" unit with

Audio Transformers and
Impedance Amplifiers
Honeycomb Inductances

the assurance of satisfaction.
No service - no
Modern "B"
returns.
Compact went through the past season with practically no complaints. It will serve your trade as well.
Ample capacity for all modern sets, plenty of power
tube voltage. Made for use with Raytheon Type
B tube which is not included. Price $26.50.

Transformer Coils

Send us yourspecifications for our quotation and shipping date. Service

prompt.

Ask for detailed information
on these two fast selling lines.

E

TheModernElectricMf g. Co.
Toledo, Ohio
UNIVERSALW1NDING En,
PROVIDENCE, RI.
-lunnnnnnnuuunuunmmmmnmumnuuunmununnnunuulltnnnnnunnunuuuunnunnunnununlunnnnumm'c
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tiafch,ed --`Unit

Table Cabinet Model 521.5«
Single dial vernier control. eabi

of selected walnut veneer tic
finished. Price, 380.00. Rest
Rockies, 382.00.

Stewart Warner F eprot

doter Model 42L Exa
tremely compact Hat
new perfected unitFis.

ished in gold brace.

Price, 317 S0. We sto
Rockies, 518.2

De Lute Console Model 710. Ex
quisit. cabinet of sc lie walnut, and
specialy select -rd burled walnut veneer. f ix tabes. Single dial control.

Fully ahie.ded Pik! $255. West
o( Kochi.. 52:3.50.

De Luxe Table ubmet Model ' 05.
Fully shielded chassis. Solid walnut
and selected wrung veneer cebi set.

Six tubes. Sing e dial recate con.

trol. Price, 3125.00. West of

IF you hold the Stewart -Warner franchise, you are served by
one Distributor only. This man handles the Stewart -Warner

Rockies, 3128.00.

line exclusively. He has one paramount aim-to inscre your
Ste<uo WamerTutt
Models 7011X, 10
A,and 5OIAX. Pric-,
31.71.

Compact Cons)le Mosel 520 S x
tubes. Single dial vernier con v I.

STtipT1

A0'11111

elected walnut veneer calif t

CORt+

.Sti

ca3 '
eiont

Rallosac ct`F e sboP
5ena toe

sate

ith lustrous finish. Prce, $12 1.)).
W ast of Rockies, 1130 OC

"?

O1pO ase

success-for your success is his success. Your problems are his
problems. You represent his sole asset in the radio business.
To protect his own interests, he will give you the mos: earnest
advice and help in the sale, installation and servicing of our line.
He will guard you completely against "next-door" competition
and price cutting. In view of these facts, is it surprising that
Stewart -Warner Dealers-almost without exception- are showing a worth -while profit? These facts are worthy of your consideration. Further details may be obtained, without obligation,
by mailing the coupon.

i
Stewart -Warner Ref. rude xr

P

yo"t
¿es ant o/i'
1 ca salt' vVat,3et

steaatt¿5sets 1.asc.
t+gaetstaca
sn

who prefer three dials. Metal panel
and sides. Walnut top. Five tubes.

Price, $50.00. West of Rockies,

sate se
Slyetl

Table Cabi net Model 300. For those

352.50,

-.....

V.....1.12;;;;/

Sµle

Model 425. Newlyperfted unit insures wcnderul

reproduction of at tones.
Finished in gold bronce.

Price, $25.00. West of
Rockies, $26.30.

iao
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Watch the Sales Mount!
Ten individual boxes,
with instructions inclosed, are packed in
an attractive carton
to be used for a counter display. The 5 -day

money -back trial

works
to your
advantage.

$1.50 sales,

carrying a sweet profit, are going to be

plentiful this radio season for the dealer who sells Dubilier
Light Socket Aerials. Dubilier advertising in the leading
radio magazines and in a big list of newspapers is showing
countless set owners what a neat, efficient aerial looks like.

'Just connect it to the set and plug into the nearest light -

socket" sounds mighty good to the man who hates the
trouble and appearance of crazy poles and sagging wires

atop his home. You don't have to tell him that the
Dubilier Light Socket Aerial reduces static and interference, and does away entirely with the lightning hazard
-our advertising does that job for you. Your move is to
put the Dubilier display carton on a counter near the door
and watch it empty itself at $1.50 per sale. Write us if
your jobber can't supply you.

Dubilier
LIGHT -SOCKET AERIAL

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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1Dubilier
('gndenser
Type

350BA3
pI to,,,
C.,u,11

8 mfd

400

I mfd

160

I mfd

160

mfd

160

sS

M O

r ..,_

Dabber L.dema rerKraao
1177 Ar., Nbd..:V... Y,.k

.Pouer-Unit Builders Want the APPROVED
Condenser Eock

Grzi1=Eiii>

These blocks have been tested and approved by leading engineers and manufacturers. There is a type especially designed

The Accurate Metaleak

A small item of large importance in the performance
of any set. So why not sell only the best? Dubilier
Mctaleaks arc accurate to within 5 points of their

for-

THORDARDSON R 171 POWER COMPACT
THORDARDSON R 2-10 POWER COMPACT
AMERTRAN POWER PACK
RAYTHEON AND QRS 6o AND 85 M.A. B -ELIMINATORS
ABC PACKS FOR RAYTHEON 350 BA AND QRS 400 M.A. TUBES
LIGHT SOCKET POWER DEVICES USING TYPE 213, 2.I6, 280 AND 2.8I
THERMIONIC TUBES

rated resistance and absolutely noiseless in opera-

tion. Interchangeable with any tubular leak on all
standard mountings.

List Prices
20,000 to 200,000 ohms, 75c

.25 to 5 meg. ohms, 50c

Dubilier condenser blocks are recommended by all, on account

of their rugged construction and unusually high factors of
safety.

A Consistent Favorite
For years the Dubilier Micadon has been known as the
"Standard Fixed Condenser of Radio," due to its dependable

ratings and remarkably long life. In its new shape and

moulded bakelite case, the micadon is a better condenser
than ever, and admirably adapted to the modern trend of
set building.

TERMINALS ADAPTED TO EITHER SCREWED
OR SOLDERED CONNECTIONS

Retail Prices 45c to $1.50

DUBILIER CONDENSER CORPORATION - 4377 BRONX BLVD., NEW YORK

Dubilier
CONDENSERS

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication

45 VOLTS
30 CELLS

$oso
TAB "A"

1

f Volt Dry Cell

for Radio-Ignition, and Ali
General Purposes,-has the
same remarkable recharging
features as the TAB 'B"
Battery. Especially adapted
and particularly economical
for use on Radiolas.
Write for literature
and prices.

SUCCES!
TAB Rechargeable Dry Batteries Have Passed the
Experimental Stage
TAB Rechargeable Dry Batteries are no longer an experiment. They
are here to stay. The best proof we have is a stack of orders which
keeps our plant running full capacity.

TAB batteries are in a field by themselves-the only dry batteries
expressly designed for recharging purposes and protected by patents
dating back to 1918. They have been tested in the laboratory-tried
in the living room-and accepted on merit.
The sales possibilities are unlimited ! The profits are greater than on

other batteries! Now is the time to make arrangements for your
requirements. Ask your jobber or write to us for prices and discounts.
Patented and Manufactured by

DRY STORAGE BATTERY CORPORATION, 3860 Coral Street, Philadelphia., Pa.

TA B - theJ?echargeabldllry7i 7Jalley
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a quarter of a

NEARLY
million dollars were
spent in perfecting Senti-

nel Power Units before
they were ever offered to
the radi oworld. An enormous plant, representing

an investment of over
$500,000, is now busy

meeting the steadily increasing demand for Sen-

tinel products. This demand is due to two things

Unrivaled Quality Backed by

Predominating Advertising
See Us

Booth 3
Section S
Mezzanine

NEW YORK
RADIO
SHOW

September
19 to 24

Wrritirirl "DRY-A"and

Within the month thousands of new radio receivers will be sold. Every set using three or more

tubes should be equipped with Sentinel power
units for greatest efficiency. Sentinel newspaper
advertising in the leading cities throughout the

benefits and profits of this advertising. If you
are not handling Sentinel Radio Power Units
you are letting a real money -making opportunity get by. Don't do it. Write today for our
co-operative sales -building and merchandising
plan. Sentinel products are sold only through
legitimate Jobber -to -Dealer channels.

9705 Cottage Grove Avenue

toletely automatic.

Price $15.10

are absolutely new units operating
without batteries, direct from house
current. No acids-no refilling - no
bother. Prices slightly higher.

country will prove a tremendous influence. Only
Sentinel Jobbers and Dealers will secure the full

SENTINEL MANUFACTURING COMPANY

With "A" Battery and Charger
(other than the Trickle type) Sentinel Automatic Control Unit
makes "A" power supply com-

DRY -ABC"
'rritirirl "DRY

The Sentinel Automatic Control
and Charger with ood "A"' Battery makes the" A" power supply

permanently and completely auto.
.
.
matic.
Price $39.00

Chicago, U. S.A.

The Sentinel Completely Automatic "A" Power Unit provides
control, charger and a 4 or 6 -volt
battery all in one compact case.
Nota TriekleCharper. Price $40.00

The Sentinel A -B -C Completely Automatic
Unit combines the Automatic "A" and Automatic B -C Power Unit into one compact, efficient master unit. The price in 579.51 complete. (Metered Beverly Model $98.50.)

The Sntinet R -C Power Unit

furnishes both B and C voltage for
any set, regardless of the number
of tubes - 80 mil. at 180 colts.

Price $44.50

The Sentinel B -C Beverly model
combines completely automatic
powerwith meter which givescontrol of all plate voltages.
Price St5.00
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Two new models have been added to the group of Bosch Radio
Receivers-they are receivers you can sell at popular prices
making Bosch Radio the desirable radio line of the season.
The Model 46 is a compact six tube receiver but 16" long
with electrically lighted single tuning dial. It has
the famous Bosch tonal quality. It lists at $68.50.

The Model 87 is a seven tube table model of unusual beauty
with which an outside antenna or loop is not necessary.
Single electrically lighted dial, armored and shielded with great
power and Bosch tonal quality, the Model 87 lists at $195.00.
All the new Bosch Receivers are "transportation proof" allowing
deliveries to customers with the original factory settings-lifelike reception, far reaching, satisfactory, - without adjustment.

The Bosch Radio line is complete-four six tube
models, two seven tube models --"A" power unit-"B" power

unit-two loud speakers and phonographic pick up.

For dealers who are in business to stay we have something of
interest -a dealer and merchandising policy that is fair and fully
supported. Write us in confidence ábout yourself, business standing,. financial strength, your plans, and we will explain our plans.

AMERICAN BOSCH MAGNETO CORPORATION
MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS: SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
BRANCHES:

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

DETROIT

SAN FRANCISCO

Bosch Radio Receivers are licensed only for Radio Amateur Experimental and Broadcast Reception. They are
manufactured under patent applications of American Bosch Magneto Corp and are licensed under patent applications and
patents of Radio Corp of America and uncer applications of Radio Frequency Laboratories. Inc.

i
BOSCH
RAD I O

Model 46-':Little Six," 6 tube, single station selector,
table type, vibration proof aluminum chassis. $68.50

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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BOSCH RADIO
THE

COMPLETE
DEALER LINE
Model 57-Seven-t,ube Receiver, Single Dial, cabinet
type, loop operated-built-

in reproducer- wired for

battery or socket power operation . . .
$340.00
I f f

Model 67- Seven tube, single

.

station selector. table type, loop

Model 76-Six-tube Re-

operatec, wired for battery or
$195.
-socket power . .
.

ceiver, Single Dial, cabinet

.

type-wired for battery or
socket power. With built-in
speaker .
$195.00
.

.

.

.

.

Without the built-in
speaker

.

.

$175.00

f

f

Model 87-Seven tube Receiver, Single Dial, table type,

wired for battery or socket
power . .
.
$195.00
.

1

1

1

Model 66-Six-tube Re-

ceiver, Single Dial, table
type, wired for battery or
socket power.

.

f

1

I'

-u.es, sing
station selector, cabinet type
ix

wired for battery orsocket power

rwith built-in speaker. $195.
ithout built-in speaker. $175.

$99.50

.

Model 46 "Little Six"-Six
tube Receiver, Single Dial,
table type, vibration proof
aluminum chassis
1

f

.

$68.50

1

Ambotone ReproducerCone Type, Table Repro-

ducer with years of recogni-

tion for

its perfect tonal
.
.
$27.50

reproduction .
f

1

1

Nobattry-"A"-An ideal
socket power device, supply-

ing "A" current for all sets

up to ten tubes-no acids.
no moving parts, no hum,

Mocel 5'-Seven tubes,
single station selector,

no trouble, no heating
delay.

cabinet :ype, concealed
loop, built-in reproducer
.

.

.

$58.00

.

I , f
Nobattry "B" Famous Bosch

wired for battery or socket

power operation

.

Nobattry for supplying "B"
Power for all sets up to ten

$340.

tubes-no acids, no hum,
long lived

.

.

.

.

$42.00

f f
Recreator-a truly success1

ful three unit device for

Model 66-Six tube,single station selector, table
type, wired for battery or socket power $99.50

providing electric reproduction of phonograph records

-utilizes any style phono-

graph and reproduces

through a radio receiver and
loud speaker . . . $20.00
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and the fastest
seller represents
the greatest
profit

r

Every result has an actuating

force -a definite

reason

for

final consummation.

Musicone superiority is a result
that has behind it real and tangible cause for the flood of profit
enjoyed by Musicone dealers.

SPEAKER

WORLD'S

The reasons are in the

MUSICONE itselfThis claim for
MUSICONES is based on
actual facts and figures
gained from authentic

-in the patented Crosley actuating unit which has demonstrated its tremendous capacity
for magnified reproduction in
more sales than any other loud
speaker on the market.

sources.

-in the special Crosley magnet
coating which keeps
\Iusicones constantly efficient
in any climate.

coil

12inLTltra MUSICONE

9 7--=
5
usiconEs12 z5

16ín.Superkl

-in the

Bakelite, instead of

cardboard, bobbins which prevent retention of moisture.
Prices slightly higher
West of the Rocky Mts.

-in the higher voltage capacity
which results in louder, finer
tones.

Write Dept. 130, for descriptive literature

-in the simplicity of armature
adjustment.

The CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION

-in the new metallurgical discovery which increases vibra-

Cincinnati, Ohio

tions 10 times over other types.

resulting in an anlazing range
of tone capacities from the picPowel Crosley

Jr., President

colo shrill to the booming of
the deepest bass.

GRos-zuEY

MUSICONE

-in the

all

around virtues

which have made MusicoNEs
the most widely imitated-but
still unequalled-radio accessory
brought out.
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Are-

Wet or Dry? Here They

The Vesta Line is Complete for Every Radio Demand!
With the Vesta Line of Radio Power
Units you can satisfy every desire of
your trade. More money will be spent
for radio power units this season than

for any other radio product. One

Sept. 10
Saturday

customer prefers a certain type, while
the next customer wishes another type.

In the Vesta Saturday Evening Post
half -page reproduced herewith you
will note how this condition is easily
met-with Vesta Units.
The power of this quality name-with

,the completeness of the line-is the
most valuable combination a radio
dealer can find with which to build
volume of business.

Evening

VESTA BATTERY CORPORATION
2100 Indiana Avenue
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

VESTA
QUALITY RADIO UNITS

1/2 -page

ofto Great
Value
Every Radio Owner
You may now have Vesta BUILT -IN -

Let us send you complete details and
name of the Vesta Central Distributor near you.

Post

VESTA RADIO "A" UNIT
VERTREX RECTIFER

VESTA RADIO A' UNIT
BALRITE RECTIFIER

Another

Liberty, Sept. 17

cis

-Sat. Eve. Post

GLASS, Radio "A" Socket Power

Sept. 24-and on
thru the seasonwith a full page

Units with either wet or dry rectifiers.

As pictured above, the Dry Rectifier

is of the Vertrex type, built in with
either a 4 or 6 volt battery and hydrometer.
The wet Rectifier is Balkite, built in
a glass case, with either a 4 or 6 volt
battery and hydrometer.

Oct. 22.
VESTA DRY TRICKLE
CHARGER

Socket Power, without relay Sl
with rely. $17.50. (licensed U.S.
Patent Serial No. 16116511.

Successful Farm-

type of chargers.

ing.
NEW "B" UNIT

Socket pouer with aurom.1k

rc

lay. 40 mile. 180 woke. 579.50: 60

male. 180 .oft.. 544.50.

They are supplied with or without automatic relay (as desired) which automatically cuts off the current going to the battery

when set is in operation and turns on the
current when set is turned oft.
Ask your radio dealer to show you this com-

plete Socket Power "A" Unit-BUILT-INCLASS-with everything visible. A clean,
compact, reliable source of "A" power that
will insure greater enjoyment from your set.

VESTA BATTERY CORPORATION
2100 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

R.R.
9-27

Please send me your foliers on Vest Radio Products

Socket power ,dry recnfienauro-

$7ic relay. e0 mile. 180 volt.
2.00; 60 mil. 180 oils. $77.00.

in either 6 volt or 4 volt,
50 ampere units
2100 Indian. Avenu.
CHICAGO. II.I..

r

Complete line ol Vesta Non-

Microphonic Tubes for every radio purpose; the height ci 9ualhy.

VESTA

Mame .flddreaa
City

COMPLETE "A -B" UNIT

Prices range from $28 without
the relay to $37.50 with relay
VESTA BATTERY CORPORATION

particularly the one about

QUALITY RADIO UNITS

Stale

thru the season in

Gentleman and

who prefer either the wet or dry rectifier

conditions.

Also half -pages
Liberty, Country

These two combinations present the utmost
in radio"A" Power-to please radio owners

These units have a high and low charging
switch which provides a rate of charge for
sets of all sizes under variable operating

1/2 -page

will appear in

MAKERS OF VESTA AUTO -RADIO BATTERIES FOR 30 YEARS

Vesta Advertising
is designed to
direct business to
Vesta Dealers
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Selling -power!
These dealer helps mean selling -power. Use
them ! Use them because they wire you up with

newspapers. These three sales -helps, (i) The
Large Window Display in full colors, (2) The

the Kolster advertising -and -selling -voltage,

Demonstration Window Strip and (3) The

-which is hundreds of thousands of dollars strong,

-and will do the maximum amount of
good to the dealer who lets the passer-by

Authorized Dealer Sign, have been sent to all
Kolster authorized dealers. If you have not
received yours please let us know.

know that here are the Kolster Radios which

If you are not a Kolster dealer you will
find information of great interest to you on

he has been reading so much about in the

the opposite page.

Kolster
Radio
Ask for

Demonstration
NOW!

Kolster

1SD
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Real news for radio buyers!
The authorized Kolster dealer has real

news for radio buyers and prospective buyers.

We do not refer to the extraordinary naturalness of the tone of
Kolster Radio, which in itself is astonishing news to everyone who has not
heard it,

The market for power cone reproducers has
hardly been scratched and the news of the
Kolster Power Cone Reproducer at $175 is a
magnet that will pull people into the store.
We in the radio industry should never get so close

to our business as to forget that there are many
people in every community who are behind us in
radio knowledge. The Kolster Power Cone Reproducer is amazing news to millions.

The Kolster Line

-and which, in Kolster 6D selling

There are eight Kolster models: three six tube sets, two seven

at $89.50, represents an overwhelming
plus -value over all competition,

$89.5o to $375.
If you have not yet received the Kolster 'Dealer Advertising

-but we do refer to the Kolster
Power Cone Reproducer.

tube sets and three eight tube sets. The price range is from
Book please notify us. Mats and cuts of very attractive advertisements are available upon request.

There are still profitable Kolster franchises open which
give you the right to display the Authorized Kolster Dealer
Sign, as below. Fill in the coupon and let us tell you where.

AUTHORIZED

The Kolster Power Cone Reproducer is contained in a
walnut cabinet with cathédral grill. It gives literally the
finest reproduction obtainable. Built-in "B" power unit

DEALER

supplies plate voltage to any commercial receiver.
Twenty foot cable supplied with each reproducer.

Radio

rFEDERAL-BRANDES, Inc.
Newark, New Jersey
Please send me information regarding

the 1927-1928 Kolster proposition.
Name
Street
I

City-

State
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PRICES
Type 2, for 110-120 Volt AC 50 or 60
Cycle Current, $35.00.
For receiving sets having not more
than eight tubes and not having type
UX17I power tube or equivalent.

Type 2A, for 110-120 Volt AC 50 or
60 Cycle Current, $42.50.
For all sets using type UXI71 power

tube or equivalent and for all large
sets having nine or more tubes.

Type 2C, for 110-120 Volt AC 25, 30
or 40 cycle current, $47.50.
Prices include type BH Raytheon tube:

Any of these models will be furnished
with an automatic control switch built in

the unit for $2.50 additional. With

this the B unit is automatically
switched on or off when switch

on the radio set panel
is turned.

Kokomo ElecbicCo.
KOKOMO.INO.
'OF 1qU5 CYC.

NUMBER

©1II:1111

What the
KINGSTON is
THE KINGSTON will maintain the radio set always at its

For Perfect Reception
THE KINGSTON B CURRENT
SUPPLY UNIT insures everything

Radio has to give-rich, full

tone,

clearness, perfect reception always!
This unit met last year with unprecedented success, and this year it will
attain a new high record in sales and
satisfaction. Make the Kingston the
leader of your fall and winter business.

perfection peak. It contains no
acid or solution, operates with-

out vibration or noise and will
not heat. There are provided

three different voltage terminals,
each adjustable over a wide
range, making possible any de-

sired voltage from 5 to 200. A
fourth variable voltage may be
easily had, if desired, by connecting a separate variable resistor to one of the terminals.

The primary or main current
supply is controlled by a rheo-

stat, making it possible to reduce

the current entering the unit to
the

amount actually

Handsomely finished in satin
black.

Size: nine inches long,

5%4 inches wide, 8% inches high.
The Raytheon 85 milliampere
type BH tube is used as rectifier.

Fully guaranteed.

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY
Kokomo, Indiana

required

for any individual set, thus protecting the set against overload.
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BUILT TO EXCEL
NOT UNDERSELL

A remarkable success built on
sheer quality and merit
IN the performance of Universal
Socket Power Units there is no
element of luck or of chance. Every
detail is carefully worked out and results are absolutely assured.
Scrupulous care in designing, building and testing them has met with its
just reward-an extraordinary success,
a nation -wide recognition of merit.
Sales, in a volume which taxes our

The "B -C" unit delivers 40 mils at 180 volts.
Ideal for 171 power tube operation. Guaranteed delivery of proper voltages to each

tube, as specified by set manufacturer.
Seven taps-two for "C" voltages and all
variable, due to the use of wire wound resistances throughout. Improved filter circuit. Designed for use with Raytheon BH85 mil long -life rectifying tube. Raytheon
approved. Operates perfectly on every set
manufactured. Will sell readily and stay sold.
The "A -13-C" Socket Power Unit is a combina-

capacity, have proved beyond all doubt

tion of the "A" and "B -C" units, all con-

tained in one case and with set switch control.
that the trade knows and appreciates
dependability and quality in radio ac- The cases of all units are unusually attractive
and are finished in brown crackled lacquer.
cessories. The whole country is buyIf you are not already familiar with the
ing Universal.
There are three Universal Socket details and specifications of these exceptional units, we should be glad to
Power Units available:

send you descriptive literature and
prices. Without the slightest obligacontrolled by set switch. Has "B" Plug-in. tion, of course. Drop us a line.
UNIVERSAL BA'1'1 ERY COMPANY

The "A" unit is a dependable source of "A"
power equipped with Dry Plate Rectifier

3453 South LaSalle Street

-

Chicago, Illinois

Batteries for Every Purse and Purpose

AUTOMOBILE - RADIO - FARMLIGHT
Parts for all makes of Batteries
SHOP EQUIPMENT

UNIVERSAL ATTERIES

14Z
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Here is a
"NEW and BETTER VOICE"
for RADIO

Read What
Hudson -Ross, Inc.. Chicago Say About the

Quam Speaker
"You may be interested to
know that. as a result of our

several tests, the organization
is unanimous in recommend-

the Quam Speaker as
being a thoroughly quality
ing

article and competitive to
speakers of other makes
that are from $10 to $12
higher."
(Signed) Hudson -Ross. Inc.
Robt. Himmel. Pres.

Retails
at

X17.50

The QUAM LOUD SPEAKER
Emboding the New "STRETCHED -REED" Principle
The Quam Loud Speaker introduces a new and startling improvement in Loud Speaker
construction. Instead of a floating reed secured at only one end, the Quam Speaker

has a Stretched Reed-like the human vocal chords. The result is amazingly superior
to any you have heard before.
-It gives a much wider range of accurate tone reproduction.
-It picks up and reproduces the highest tones of the violin as faithfully and
fully as the deepest tones of the pipe organ.

-It has unmatched range-and gives you all.
-It is free from "blasting."

Matchless Quality-Striking Beauty
and Popularly Priced at $17.50
A product of a factory that has been supplying parts to America's greatest radio manufacturers
for a number of years. Exceptionally permanent construction-requires no adjustment at any
time. It is a beautiful, lasting, marvelous "New Voice for Radio."
Write for descriptive circular and dealers' discounts,
or better still, order one for personal trial.

QUAM RADIO CORPORATION

1

9718 Cottage Grove Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Four reasons why it pays you to
sell Bakelite Molded parts
BAKELITE Molded possesses favorable first impression in the
high insulation value and mind of your customer.

radio parts made of it cause no Bakelite Molded is durable and
trouble because of faulty insula- loses none of its insulation value,
tion.
strength, color or finish through
Bakelite Molded is strong, so there time, exposure or long service.

is slight chance of loss through Because of these facts it always
breakage in handling or in service.

pays the dealer to make sure that
Bakelite Molded is handsome in Bakelite Molded is used in the

color and finish, so it creates a radio sets and parts that he handles.
Write for Booklet No. 39

BAKELITE CORPORATION
247 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. Chicago Office, 635 W. 22nd St.
BAKELITE CORPORATION OF CANADA, LTD., 163 Dufferin Street, Toronto, Ontario

BAK LITE
U. a.

THE MATERIAL OF

PAT. OFF.

A THOUSAND USES

'The reeietered Trade Mark and Symbol .hown above may be cued only on products nude from material.
manufactured by Bakelite Corporation. Under the capital "B" Se the numerical sign for infinity. or limited
quantity It aymboliiae the infinite slumber of preamt and future tse. of Bakelite Corporation'. prodontm^
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Licensed under
Lektophone Patents

EVER since its introduction the Sandar
Speaker has been immensely popular,
both with fans and dealers.
Marking a new refinement in radio reception, Sandar caught on immediately,
and the demand for it has been steadily on
the increase.
Add to its perfect performance and pleasing appearance its notably low price, $27.50

-the lowest of any speaker of its size-and

you have ample reasons why Sandar has
been such a sensational success.
Now there is a Junior model also, retailing at $16.50, which has already registered

strongly with those who recognize high
quality at a low price.
The opportunity is still yours to share in

the profits and prosperity that go with a
Sandar franchise-write TODAY for terms
and full information.

SANDAR
SPEAKER

SENIOR JrlodeL a75p
West of the Rockies $30°9

JuNiortModeL $
(No.21)

50

West of the Rockies 11715

SANDAR CORPORATION, Crescent Plaza Building, Long Island City, New York

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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Day-Fan Electric Co., Dayton, Ohio.
You may send me information regarding the
New line of Day -Fan Radio Receivers
Distributor territory
__Dealer territorc

Send
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The Most Spectacular
Since the Advent

i

this-

/

Arborphone engineers took this complicated wiring diagram and so thoroughly simplified it in
laying it out that, in the finished product, it looks

like_

-and this

\

i

-and this-

/

-

Chassis base. A marvel of simplicity,
balance, and accessibility.

Underneath view of chassis base, showing the elemental simplicity of the wiring, highly important to performance
and service,

The compact, double shielded chassis.
Another feature is the output transformer in the audio, which may be
switched in or out for best results with

Extracts From Magazines
and Newspapers
Robert H. Marriott, Past President,
Institute of Radio Engineers-

.. a really stew circuit, which is
attracting the attention of the technical

all speakers.

Radio News, March, 1927bids fair to become the outstanding circuit of 1927.
Radio World, August 21, 1936-

.

world.

New York Sun Radio Data SheetModel 27

A table model of unique design and

beautiful dark finish, hand rubbed to a
soft, satiny appearance.

the nearest approach we have
had to exact engineering applied to

radio.

.

.. the system neutralizes independ-

ent of tube capacity.

Science and Invention, April, 1927The tuning is miraculously sharp .. .

aIRBOR
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Accomplishment
of Broadcasting
Thus the Loftin -White circuit as used in the Model 25
Series Arborphone is described by leading
engineers and publications
When the now famous Loftin White circuit was made public

only a year ago, technical ex-

perts and radio publications
were outspoken in their praise.
Paper after paper printed
long articles describing it and

telling of the wonderful results that
complished.

could be

ac-

Now Arborphone, maintaining its leadership in engineering advancement, has
simplified the Loftin -White
construction and made it

commercially

practicable.

Engineers who have seen the
layout of the Model 25 Series
Arborphone have pronounced
it a marvel of engineering and

have congratulated us upon
our contribution to the industry. Those who have heard
it have been unreserved in
their praise.

Dealers and jobbers will do
well to seriously consider this
in choosing their line for this
year. With a receiver that
has been so highly recommended in theory and in performance, that accomplishes
things impossible to equal by

any other arrangement, and
with the thoroughly proven
Arborphone

Plan-a plan

Model 255 De Luxe

Combination radio and electric Phonograph. Six tube Loftin -White chassis.
Noll A. C. operation.

Merchandising
so

successful

that the dealer himself has to
hold it in check, once it gets

under way-with

all these

advantages Arborphone deal-

ers are going to have the
most profitable year ever
known. Write to us now.

Precision Products
Company

Model 252

Ann Arbor, Michigan'

A dignified .mall console with the mark
of real craftsmanship upon it. Either the
.
ve 6000
t..., six tube Loftin White chassis may behad with it.

PHONE

Model 25

Called by many the handsomest table
model on the market. Six tube Loftin White chassis.

Radia Retailing, .4 .tl.l;rau,-i(ill Publication
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INSTANTLY! YOU KNOW IT IS BETTER

foils the thieves that would
steal the music from Radio! ...
DeLuxe Model
(Patents Pending)

The largest edition of the Operadio line. Has an 84 inch air
column. Tone chamber weighs
36 pounds-capacity for handling
tremendous volume without distortion. Not affected by weather
-safely used with power amplification. Beautiful cabinetstump walnut quarter matched
veneer.
Price $80.00
Prices Slightly Higher West of

WAVE absorption and distortion cannot destroy the charm of
music from your radio if your speaker is an Operadio Bloc
Speaker. Clear at a whisper ---rich and rounded though the volume
of a brass band is coming through the
YY

air. Every instrument in its place ---every
note pleasing!
Stonite, a new inert material from which

the tone chamber of the Operadio

Speaker is cast en bloc, makes such re
creation possible. Its monolithic struc-

ture cannot vibrate, consequently no false
notes, no wave absorption. Tones are all there ---true, clear --with
their original fascinating charm.
You can test the Operadio Speaker for yourself. You will say it is
better instantly! Write or wire for details of the profitable dealer
plan. At these prices, your profit is certain.
the Rockies and in Canada

Manufactured by
OPERADIO MFG. CO.

(Patents Pending)

Senior Model

Its weight is its greatest assetabsolutely prohibits vibration
and distortion. Fifty-four inch
air column.

Price $25.00

705 East 40th Street
Chicago, Ill.

Junior Model

Sales Dept.

Unusual volume and tone quality
though small size. Thirty inch

THE ZINKE CO.
1325 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, HL

BLOC TYPE SPEAKERS

exponential air column. Both
models beautifully finished in
gold and brown-le atherized.
Price $15.00

,Yadio Retailirrrt. .Se/+trmher, 1927
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Comin -Almost Here-Commn

Katiot al
«gdio izjtprpv'ment

..ee. Øct
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It's the Arch
in Archatrons

opt

Complete degasification is the secret of Archatron superiority. 1l
lengthens filament life and promotes free flow of electrons which

result in longer distance, more stations, greater selectivity and
better volume. Starting at top efficiency Archatrons continue
to render maximum service with maximum uniformity up to
the very end of filament life.
The unusual characteristics of Archatron Radio Tubes are expressed in the new Archatron guarantee of complete satisfaclion, longer life for any one tube and better radio reception from

Are You

any complete set of Archatrons-or money refunded to purchaser.

Send for a trial set of Archatrons today. Full credit if your
most critical test does not prove them better radio tubes. You

Prepared?

are the judge.

National Radio Improv'ment Week, conducted under the auspices of the Ken-Rad Corporation, is an
impartial, unselfish movement to promote radio improvements on the part of radio owners when they

should be made-at the start of the radio season.

This gives longer, better, more substantial and less
expensive radio to the public, decreases servicing
expense and promotes sales for the radio dealer. It
is designed to help accomplish in one movement what

the trade may devote the entire season to doing,

with less result.
Irrespective of whether a dealer stocks Archatrons
he will be accorded the privilege of sharing in the results of the
movement to the extent of the selling helps prepared for non co -operative trade.

IIS-201-A

Of course, the Ken-Rad Corporation trusts that after the foregoing
explanation of Archatrons you will understand the tremendous
import of such a super radio tube and give your patrons the
benefit of their indisputable value.
Little time remains. You should have all your material
for National Radio Improv'ment Week NOW. Send
JQ
for it today. An order for Archatrons is not necessary.
Complete details on receipt of wire or special delivery.
MEMBER

The Ken-Rad Corporation, Inc.
National Radio Irrprov'ment Week Division
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Owensboro, Kentucky

"Get all from the air there is on the air"
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$20
tail

This New
e
WESTINGHOUSE
¡Price
'A' SOCKETPOWER
meets low -price competition!
Slightly higher west
of the rockies

IF you've ever had a customer walk

out of your store in search of a

"more reasonably priced" "A"

by the fame of the name Westinghouse,

built of the best, in the traditional

Westinghouse painstaking way, yet
power unit, here is good news for you.
selling for only $20, retail, is your best
The new "A" Socketpower, backed answer to all low -price competition.
This is the unit to sell for small sets, plugs right into
the light socket, and in reach of thousands who can't
afford more expensive and larger "A" power units.

The WESTINGHOUSE `A' AUTOPOWER
K,

A new model of the

finest "A" power unit
ever built by Westinghouse. Full 40 amp. hour

battery of high reserve
capacity, a low and high

charging rate, and a
"booster" for quick
action. No hum, no glare.

A special built-in socket
for attaching "B" eliminator, making the set entirely operated from the
set switch. Sell "A" Auto -

power with "B" eliminators or dry cells for

better reception and complete customer satisfaction.

WESTINGHOUSE
UNION BATTERY CO.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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Model 6-26
Battery Operated

Model 615
Battery Operated

This also illustrates the
AC 615 Electric Model

Spartan Electric AG?

Console (without batteries
of any kind) is shown in
center illustration

NOT Limited to Higher Priced Field !

!

The market for Sparton Radio

there is no price premium on

ments priced as low as $65 enable dealers to present models

mount to even more amazing
heights . . . An inquiry will

is not limited to the higher
priced field. Sparton instrusuited to every purse.

As the public learns that

Sparton craftsmanship and
Sparton tone, Sparton sales

bring you an eye-opening
story.

THE SPARKS-WITHINGTON COMPANY
Pioneers of Light Socket Radios without batteries of any kind

JACKSON, MICHIGAN, U. S. A.

SPARTON RADIO
"The Pathf yader of thedírn

«J3,
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The WHITE "A" SOCKET POWER operate. Moderate in price. Quickly
UNIT is not a substitute for "A" Bat- pays for itself by abolishing expense
teries. It is vastly superior to batteries of battery charging. Designed for
-more dependable-more efficient- standard 6 volt sets from 1 to 9 tubes.
more economical. Requires no bat- Compact-convenient. The most
satteries of any character - no trickle
isfactory
and
scientific
"A"
current
charger. Never charged. Never discharged. Gives even, constant, unfail- supply. Saves money-time and trouing current-without slightest noise. ble. Attractive in appearance. Housed
Always ready for constant and con- in substantial 20 gauge metal cabinet

tinued use. Not affected by disuse. -handsomely finished in sage -green

Trouble proof. On when "on" and off Duco. Liberal dealer discounts. Desirwhen "off". Induces full clear -toned able franchises now available. Particreception. Costs practically nothing to ulars on request.

White "A" Socket Power is licensed by Andrews -Hammond

Corporation under Andrews

Condenser and other Andrews Hammond patent applications.

Our complete line of "A";

"13" and "A -B" power

units gives a wide, active
range of sales.

Julian M. White Manufacturing Co., Sioux City, Iowa

I5,
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The foundation of a
radio business
Don't build yours
on shifting sands!

Federálf
Radio

Retailer
The Sign of the
Designated Federal Retailer
This sign, displayed by all
Federal designated retailers.

Industrial history repeats itself !
What took place in the automobile

building equipment for electrical
communication . .. ."

rolling up profits, paying dividends
on past as well as present effort,
and making the game worth while.

And this is your answer, too, Mr.
Radio Retailer. Here is a line
backed by an old and established
organization of electrical communication specialists who have been
in business for years, whose prod-

field is just as surely taking place
right now in the field of radio.
Only the fit will survive. Only the
few will several years hence be

will swing you into line for
the obvious and permanent
benefits of this, the most
promising of all profit combinations in the radio field.

111 Institutional Stability

So why not line up with a "stayer"?

Why not do it now? And remember, no line of radio in the world
provides you with a safer, more
solid foundation on which to build

Sets, A C and Battery
Operated

for the future than does FEDERAL.

All-inclusive

"Why do the builders of the famous
Federal Ortho-sonic enjoy their enviable position of leadership today?" asks a prominent western

price range

Federal wholesaler in a letter to

The Only

his trade.

Ortl.o-sonic Radio

to say,

"Because," he goes on

"prior to the time when

transmission and reception of voice

and music through the air was

found possible, Federal had already

Distinctive Beauty
of Cabinets

and for twenty-three years, been

ucts are of recognized quality, who

are pouring into their radio pro-

duction the results of years of successful experience, and who now in
addition to the most remarkably
line of radio in America give you
such a combination of sales -and profit advantages as to have made
the FEDERAL designation the most
valuable business asset of hundreds

of the largest and most reputable
retail operators in the field. Nor
if you can secure it will this desig-

nation cost you a nickel extra to
operate.

Don't wait. We can't begin to tell

you all the wonderful and desirable
things about FEDERAL here. Get
in touch with your wholesaler today
for all the facts. Or write us direct.

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION, Buffalo, N. Y.
(Division of The Federal Telephone Manufacturing Corp.)
Operating Broadcast Station WGR at Buffalo

Nationally
Advertised

ORTHOSONIC*
Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

Federal Radio

Licensed under patents owned andlucontrolled
America.

by

Radio

Corporation

of

*Federal's fundamental exclusive development making possible Ortho-

sonic reproduction is patented under
U. S. Letters Patent No. 1,582,470.

i

THE IMPROVED UNIPOWER.

Gould Kathanode Construction
leads all radio "A"power improvements
THE design of the new improved Gould Unipower embodies

the best points of design in all previous models. To this
has been added the most striking advance in battery construction for two decades. This new construction is known as the
Gould Kathanode assembly. It is a principle first developed
by Gould for submarine batteries. With the Kathanode battery
element the new Gould Unipower has greatly increased life,
care is simplified, and service costs are practically eliminated.

Gould Storage Battery Co., Inc., 250 Park Ave., N. Y.

C.

Ask to see the finest Unipower Gould
ever built and write for new low prices.

The new
IMPROVED

ni power
A

GOULD PRODUCT
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Kell gg D.C. Sets
ixAnswer the Demand for
Kéllo gg Quality at Popular Prices
Kellogg is fully awake to the demand for high quality radio
reception at a minimum price. So that Kellogg dealers may

supply that demand we offer Kellogg D.C. sets in 5- and

6 -tube models to retail at $75.00 up. ALL have the
Kellogg exclusive system of Inductive Tuning. ALL are
built with the same engineering skill that Kellogg has been
building into its telephone equipment for the last 30 years.
The time is growing short. If you are not yet assured of

the Kellogg franchise, NOW is the time to act. Write
or Wire!
KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD & SUPPLY COMPANY
Member R.M.A. and N.E.M.A.
Dept. 54-76

CHICAGO
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This beautiful new WORK1E$ITE
914ndow `Display
as d fferent as the Workrite itself
WorkRite dealers are facing a most

prosperous season-they are handling an outstanding line of radio
receivers and products and they
are being supplied with sales helps
that are as different as the Work Rite Receivers themselves: witness
this five piece window display.
WorkRite Cone Speaker
This beautiful
exceptional

cone

efficiency,

speaker has
great vol-

ume and wide tone range due to
its double magnet and balanced
armature which gives greater undistorted volume with less input
energy than single magnet types.
The cabinet is of walnut finish.
Price

WorkRite 37-the model

illus-

trated-is an 8 -tube receiver hav-

ing all metal chassis, complete copper shielding, single illuminated
dial control, loop or antenna oper-

ated and a host of other features
that place it among the best receivers

on the market.

And the price

There are two 6 -tube models-one
a table receiver and the other a console model that are just as efficient
and as attractive, price considered,
as the Model 37. They complete a
line that offers a remarkable opportunity for profits.
Wire or 'write for complete information.

$32.00
FULLY SHIELDED

WorkRite Silver Mast
Antenna
A jointed aluminum antenna that
can be quickly erected and occupies small space. More effec-

tive than 91%
in use today.

Price

of the

antennas

$12.50

is

only $160.00.

WoRI\ I' ITE

Manufactured by
Sales Department
The WorkRite Mfg. Co.,
The Zinke Company,
Canadian Factory: Workrite
1812 East 30th St.,
1323 So. Michigan Blvd.
Cleveland, Ohio
Radio, Ltd., Brantford, Ontario
Chicago, Ill.
Licensed under R.C.A., Hazeltine and La Tour Patents

-
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Its Beauty Attracts
Its Performance Sells
THE new EFFARSEE ART PANEL
ANTENNAE, with the appearance of a
wonderfully attractive rare old tapestry,

not only sells itself but is a mighty force in
aiding you to sell radios where an outside
antenna would be difficult or impossible to
install.

Thousands of homes would now have

radios were it not for the problems of the
antenna. EFFARSEE solves these aerial prob-

lems- many more prospects can be sold because this exquisite panel, that adorns even the
most handsomely furnished home, will appeal
to all the members of a family.

And it is a real antenna. Cuts down static,
gives better tone in reception, removes the need
of rigging up an outside aerial, is not affected by

dampness and is far more powerful than a
bulky loop. Being of large capacity, but a
tuned aerial of low natural period, EFFARSEE
can not help but be selective. More stations
can be logged because more easily separated,
without losing your volume.

Both "THE NYMPH" (as per illustration) and
"THE FAUN" sell at $9.50 complete with silk
cord hanger, giving a good profit for the dealer.
They sell fast, and will sell big this season, not

only to new set buyers but to the owners of
old sets who want more selectivity and less
static. The non -decorative type selling at
$2.5o and $4.00, that have been acclaimed for

performance all over the world for the past
four seasons, will be continued without change.

Write or wire today for folders and full
information or get in touch with your jobber
-egarding our line at once.
FISH WICK RADIO CO.,
S.E. Cor. Elm and Central Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio

The

Please send me at once further details about "Effarsee" Antennae.

Fishwick Radio Co.
C1nclilIlatl

Ohio

Name

Street

City
State
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An Investment
in long term power insurance
This dependable Unit insures ample
"A" and "B" power for any set
THINK how a customer will sit up and take notice
when you say to him, "You don't have to bother about
your 'A' and 'B' power supply any more. The new Exide
Super 'AB' Power Unit has virtually unlimited range for
home use, and takes care of your power requirements

automatically."

Elide Standard "A" Power
Unit with trickle charger-in
6 -volt and 4 -volt sixes.

Then show him how this ingenious device can be
used for any size set from three tubes to ten tubes;
how the Unit has almost unlimited reserve power;

Master Control Switch for
use with "A"Power Unit.

how it will provide smooth and noiseless "A" and "B"
power for one hour or many hours a week.
Like any other unit he simply connects it to his set, plugs

it into his light socket, and leaves it there. But with the
Exide "AB" Unit, he has full automatic control of the
power supply from the set switch, and the Unit requires
practically no attention.
There are big profits waiting for the progressive dealer
who starts pushing the Exide "AB" Power Unit now. It
is being featured in our national advertising, and is creating a sensation in the radio field.

Don't take a chance on losing sales. Let us know how
many "AB" Power Units you can use.
Standard Elide 6 -volt "A "
Battery also 4 -volt sises.
Rugged-built in one-piece

Exide 24 -volt "B" Battery in
glass cells. 6000 -milliampere

capacity. Also made in 48 volt sises.

Exide at the
Radio World's Fair
Don't miss the Elide exhibit

case.

RADID BATTERIES

in Booth 7, Section C, at
the Fourth Annual Radio
World's Fair-to be held in
the New Madison Square
Garden, New York City,
Sept. 19-24 inclusive.

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, Philadelphia
Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, Toronto
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THIS SLAGLE QUALITY PROFITS YOU
HE current Slagle models are designed and built with this single purpose:
to provide the most satisfactory performance possible today... There are
thousands of people who will gladly pay a good price for such a receiver,
and every factor of engineering, of material, of workmanship has been
utilized to make these sets conform to that standard.
A few of the outstanding features which produce such quality are: selectivity
which almost splits a wave -length meter, full natural tone values in every register;
accurately controlled volume from a whisper in the smallest room to a mountain of
sound that fills an auditorium, pure and undistorted in either case; cast aluminum
chassis and full shielding; A and B socket power; single -dial control; Ferranti audio
transformers; Hammarlund condensers; 7, 9 and 10 tube models with outstandingly
beautiful cabinet work.
The most rigid tests on any reasonable comparative basis invited. We

Cj

are willing to stake our reputation on the results your own eyes and ears
will detect from the standpoint of performance, appearance and value.
Let us show you how you can turn Slagle quality to your own account.

SLAGLE RADIO COMPANY, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Builders of Radio Receivers Since 1911

S1a4re

dio
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The Congress
Metal Cabinet $50.00
Walnut Cabinet, $95
For Battery or A.C. Operation

PARAGON SELLS

DIRECT -TO -DEALER

The Lincoln
$1:5.00 to $195.00

The Monroe
$125.00 to $135.00
For Battery or A.C.

Exclusively

For Battery or A.C. Operation

Double Impedance Amplification

HE Paragon Direct -to -Dealer policy has been

1 adopted for two important reasons: 1. To
protect the dealer and insure for him full profits
and close co-operation. 2. To give the public the
best there is in radio at a price no higher than is
asked for inferior merchandise.

Operation.

The Paragon "Six" exclusively features a new and patented audio system known as Tuned Resonant Double Im
pedance Amplification. A system that insures quadruple

volume without distortion and reproduces sound with a
fidelity to the original lifelike enough to satisfy even the
most critical ear.

A.C. or Battery Operated

One Chassis-Many Models
several models, has a standard chassis-

¡Paragon engineers have taken into
full account the increasing popularity

for there is but one Paragon Circuit

of A.C. operation and the Paragon

The Paragon "Six," while built in
and one Paragon amplifying unit. The
$80.00 Congress Model gives the
same razor -edge selectivity, the same

"Six" can be obtained in all Models,
(z) for battery or eliminator operation,

tone -perfection, the same great volume,

(2) for operation with A.C. Tubes, or

as the $195.00 Lincoln Model.

(3) for operation with the Paragon
A.B.C. power Box.

A.B.C. Socket Power
No expense has been spared to equip this unit

Tuned Resonant Double
Impedance Amplifier

with the proper condensers and chokes in
order to convert the raw A.C. into the proper
A, B, C values for quality reception. Complete
A. B. C unit., $125.00
Special A.C. Tube Unit. $75.00

lbr set builders. Modernizes old sets.
Complete with Output Filter. $30.00

Output Filter
Protects the loud speaker
and improves reception,
$5.00

The Paragon Plan
Write, today, for the Paragon Direct -to -Dealer Plan which explains in detail
the full Paragon Line, liberal discounts and terms offered responsible dealers
who qualify to tie-up for 1928 with one of the great names in Radio.

At the
Show

LX

7he

PARAGON ELECTRIC CORPORATION

Booth 7

General Offices and Factory

Upper Montclair

New Jersey

At the
Show

Booth 7

Radio Retailing, September, 1927
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At the
II II,

New York Show

ir
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The point of highest interest will
be AC Radio Sets, operated with
newest R.C.A. tubes, requiring no
batteries and giving perfect tone
quality.
them!

There will be few of

AMRAD
ELECTRICAL MODELS
Above is illustrated the Royal Series Neutrodyne
"Hastings" Console, 7 tubes, single dial control,
completely shielded. Equipped with latest AC
tubes for lamp socket operation.

AMRAD SETS ARE
DISTINCTIVE!

displayed at the New York Show in space 3,
Sec. N, are genuine lamp socket sets, using the
latest AC tubes, perfected by the engineers of
six great laboratories-and are now in full pro-

duction! Amrad models are NOT makeshift
electric sets. We earnestly invite your critical

1. Single dial control.
2. Complete shielding.
3. Exclusive tone filter
4. Illuminated dials.
5. Extremely selective.
6. Dial calibrated with wave lengths.
7. 6 and 7 -tube models in Compact and

comparison of these AMRAD electric models
with other lines that may be on exhibition.

Console types.

8. The prices range from $138 to $395.
9. Fully protected by R. C. A., LaTour and
Hazeltine patents and licenses.
10. Amrad electrical models use genuine AC

A full line of AMRAD 6 -tube and
7 -tube models will be on display

tubes, are of latest design, and are now
being delivered to dealers.

in space 3, Sec. N, New York

11. All Amrad Sets may be operated by

Radio Show, September 19th to

either a loop or antenna.
12. Cabinets are of rare artistic beauty.
13. And a tone quality of exquisite richness
and purity.
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THE AMRAD

CORPORATION

Medford Hillside.
Mass.

Amrad sets are manu-

factured under license
contract between Radio
Corporation of America

and Crosier Radio CorLicensed unHazeltine
and
LaTour patents issued
and pending, for radio
poration.
der
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amateurs, experimental
and broadcast recep-

tion.
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6 questions about jadio

-

and 1 answer !

is the manufacturer that has uniformly made money
1 Who
for his dealers the last four successive seasons?

is the manufacturer that is the largest producer
2 Who
in the world of high quality radio?

3

4
'De Luxe
English

Model

Who is the manufacturer that has never overproduced,
never dumped, never slashed prices?
Who is the manufacturer that makes a complete line
3 circuits -6, 8 and 10 tubes --loop or loopless-battery
or electric -16 models-meeting all pocketbooks, $100
to $2500?

-

is the manufacturer that gives you protection5 Who
makes it worth while for you to sell?

Wow -10 Tube

6

Electric Radio
The ten tube Electric Zenith is
the first receiver of this type to
be produced on the commercial

Who is the manufacturer whose franchise is acknowledged the most valuable in radio?
THE ANSWER IN EVERY CASE IS ZENITH

scale. An instrument of remarkable tone quality, range and se-

The record of Zenith relations with the radio

lectivity. Entirely electric in

operation with power speakerno batteries, loops or antennae.
Here, again, Zenith is first-and
Zenith dealers will share in the
reward that goes to the leader.

dealer is clear and impressive. It is open to any
dealer who wishes to investigate it.

$100 to $2500

licensed only for radio amateur, experi_
mental and broadcast reception
Western United States prices slightly higher

0.F.G.

0, MP

DInK
-+LONG8
1wn
M

cGSTANCE+

-RAD I

3620 IRON STREET. CHICAGO

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH GRADE RADIO
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AUTOMATIC

IT,
EAGLEoieitt
_it:

SOCKET POWER UNITS
THE

POWER

BEHIND

THE

RADIO

Eagle Dry -Disk Battery Charger
Bone dry-no tubes, no acids.

One-half ampere trickle rate, one and onehalf ampere high rate. Absolutely cool and
quiet in operation. Guaranteed for one year.
Coupled with Eagle Automatic "B" Socket

Power forms economical "A" and "B"

power supply, automatically controlled
from radio set.
Size .'71"x41" x41". Price $15.00 complete.

Eagle "8" Socket Power Units

Eagle "B" Socket Power-Type 135

Will operate up to eight tube set. Delivers 150 volts at 40 mils. Ample
binding post connections. Variable voltage ccntrols. Automatic relay
built in each unit with flush receptacle in rear to attach trickle charger.
Requires one Raytheon "B -H" tube. Size 4l" x 916" x 7". Price $28.00.

Ea1le "B" Socket Power-Type 180

Will operate any set irrespective of number of tabes. Delivers 180 volts at
60 mils. Will deliver 240 volts at 30 mils. Three variable voltage controls.

Ample binding post connections. Automatic relay built in each unit
with flush receptacle in rear to attach trickle charger. Requires one
Raytheon "B -H" tube.

Size 511g" x 92" x 8 h.:" Price $37.50.

Approved by Raytheon

Eagle "A" and "8"
Radio-Powr Unit
Not a trickle charger combination, but a
powerful "A" and "B" supply for multiple
tube sets. Fully automatic. "A" supply
up to 3 amperes at 6 volts. "B" supply 180
volts at 60 mils. Variable to accommodate
all sets. Absolutely quiet and cool in operation.

Fits into any ordinary size console

cabinet. Extremely compact.
Approved by Raytheon

Size 16" x 8" x 8". Price $79.50
Prices of eliminators and "A & B" Radio-Powr
do not include tubes.

See us at the Radio
World Fair, Booth

EE -3, New York,

September 19 to 24

Write for catalog sheets, folders, electros, etc.

EAGLE CHARGER CORPORATION
121 North 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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Meet Us At

Booth 6-Section II
RADIO WORLD'S FAIR
New Madison Square Garden
New York

September 19 to 24
inclusive

Suoea

RADIO TUBES
VHE MODERN FLYER-symbol of twentieth
century progress-typifying the speed of this
golden era in which we live.
And in Speed Super Emission Radio Tubes you will
find the true culmination of all that marks progress
and advancement in that great modern science and

popular amusement art-RADIO.
Speed Super Emission Radio Tubes are better tubes!

They embody in their manufacture the finest of
materials and workmanship. Built by craftsmen
seasoned by years of manufacturing things electrical,

an organization of strength and stability-in business to stay-financially able to back the liberal
guarantee and other unique policies placed behind

A

tube
for

every

Radio

need.
OW-

the product.
Let us tell you more about Speed Tubes and our new
and distinctive selling plan, our original list prices
and trade discounts, which mean larger profits to you.
"Speed up your tube sales with Speed Radio Tubes"

E A ILE «iJ P
1i

MANUFACTURERS

Y

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

31 UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK, N.Y.
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Sure to Sell This Season
The new APCO Automatic "A" Battery Charger with the Westinghouse Rectox unit will be one of the biggest sellers because:
1. It makes a perfect "A" Power Socket supply out of any good
storage battery.

2. Apco national advertising and complete dealers' sales helps
are pushing this item to the limit.
Advance orders indicate that we will be oversold; so it will be well
to place your order now.
Jobbers are ready to supply you, or we will send you a sample on
approval if your jobber has not received his stock.

APCO AUTOMATIC "A" BATTERY CHARGER
With Westinghouse Rectox Unit
APCO-MOSSBERG CORPORATION
ATTLEBORO

MASSACHUSETTS
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It's the Finer Tones
That Sell

TRIMM
Cones

No. 28

No. 38

Concerto

Concerto
Grande

14 in. Diameter

17 in. Diameter

A Speaker
Sensation
at

A Quality
Reproducer
at a
Medium Price

$10.00

$1600

West of Rockies, $10.75
Canada, $13.50

West of Rockies, $16.75
Canada, $22.00

Rattle of snare drum, blare of bugle, deep
throated note of mighty organ or shrill piping of the flute-you get them all, in all their
naturalness with the new Trimm Cones.
The low notes as well as the high with great
fidelity. A speaker you will be proud to sell

-a speaker that will give maximum customer satisfaction.

Built on the balanced armature principle.
Trimm also makes the well-

known and popular line of
Horns, Headsets and Units:
Trimm Concert, $25.00
Trimm Entertainer, $17.50
Trimm Home Speaker, $10.00
Trimm Dependable Headsets,
$4.00

Trimm Professional Headsets,
$5.50

Trimm Units, for Horns, $8.50;
for Cones, $6.00 and $9.00
Trimm Giant Phonodapter,
$10.00

Trimm Little Wonder
Phonodapter, $4.50

Particularly well adapted to operation with
semi -power and power tubes. Will take the
higher voltages and maximum amplification
without distortion or blasting.
Edge of cone is fully protected. Unit
ruggedly built, of ample proportions, and all
parts are rust -proofed before assembly.
Unit is equipped with handy handle, a great
convenience in moving the cone about.

Trimm Cones are Packed in a Special Wire -

Bound Wooden Container, assuring transportation and delivery in perfect condition.

4/10111N

TIIMM
R1DI0 MANUFACTURING.
COMPANY

TVHarrison St.
CHICAGO
U.S.A.
(,vr,oua.ao ,au

Rear View, With Handy Handle
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The "Know" Public Demands

6inLINE
ZDONE
PREMIER

ONE DIAL

DEALERS: Get in line now to make this

Two -Dial for extreme selectivity.

ance, Free Trial.

your biggest radio year.

The exclusive PREMIER feature-One dial to PREMIER offers you Exclusive Franchise, "No
meet popular demand-Instantly convertible to quota" contracts, advertising and sales assist-

Features and Specifications
1. Two -in -One Tuning Drum or Dial
Convertible from single to two drum tuner in

30

econds-no wiring changed.

2. One Control - Battery

formers-"Navy type" operating at greatest

ciency with "Split Meter" Condenser.
and

loud

speaker

volume.

3. Hook-Up-Tuned radio

8. PREMIER Radio Frequency Trans-

frequency,

effi-

9. Power Tube and Special Detector
Provision for use of both if desited.

3

radio,

detector find two transformer coupled audio.

10. Cable Connections to Spring Jacks-

4. Light Socket Operation --Takes all stand-

seconds.

ard A, B and C Power Packs.

S. PREMIER "Split Meter" Condenser
Latest approved type giving extreme selectivity.

Cable can he connected for complete wiring in

II. Aerial or Loop -Provision is made for
of either.

10

use

Chassis ís Self Contained - Very rigid
6. Bakelite Sub-base-Carries all wiring and 12.
steel front panel carries all moving parts assuring
apparatus rigidly mounted on steel supports.
7. Steel Front Mounting Panel --Furnished permanence of adjustment and uniformity of operation.
\yith

natural wood facing

mahogany.

of

beautiful walnut or

Very dressy and finished in appearance.

13. Tone Quality

Positively unsurpassedby any

Exclusive Cabinet Designs
Buyers are demanding radio sets that are different-cabinets
that will express their own taste and individuality. Up to
now only makers of the very highest priced sets attempted
to meet this demand, but now under PREMIER'S plan every
franchise dealer is given a big selection of fine cabinets to
choose from which enables him to meet this demand at attractive selling prices and at a much larger profit to himself.

Low, flat

price

on one or more chassis or
on complete sets. "No

quota" contract.

One of the many console
model cabinets available
to Premier dealers.

We have specialized in the manufacture of electrical devices and equipment for the past
22 years.
We manufacture all parts of PREMIER
chassis from the raw material. Write
today for our liberal proposition and our new radio merchandising plan.

PREMIJft. JLEJTRW JLJMPAÑY
EST. 1906-AND MANUFACTURERS EVER SINCE

Dept. 224, 3800 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, Illinois
Canadian Distributor: Premier Electric

Company.

Ltd., London, Ontario

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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AUDIOLA
It's the Chassis that Counts

The ACME A & B
Socket Power Unit
Means Real Reception
thru its ability to give a strong flow of
constant, dependable A & B Power.
Type AB -1-R
Capacity 40 mills, at 150
volts for 6 and 6 tube sets
and Radfolas. Lists. complete ready to operate

Therefore
Sell the Chassis

567.50

East of the Rockies

Type AB -2-R
Capacity 60 mills. at 180
volts.
Recommended for
any number of tubes. Lists.
complete

THE big thing in Radio is the chassiswe realized this long ago-we built a
chassis thru engineering skill that today, in

ready

to

operate

$72.50
East of the Rockies

performance, exceeds the most enthusiastic
expectations.

Consider these Acme Features

Set in cabinets of great beauty the Audiola

that will help make easy sales for you.
This Unit (either Type) is compact.
It's quiet, efficient, and exceptionally
attractive in design.
ACME Products are popular with the
Public because they are known to give

Chassis makes a line offering greatest selling
possibilities. -Complete sales cooperation thru our advertising pro-

gram. Write now for details.

A Complete Line distributed Thru Recog-

long satisfactory service.
They are nationally advertised and sold
thru leading Jobbers everywhere.
Send today for our new Sales Plan

nized Jobbers.
Audiola sets, both six and

eight tube models, are of

the single control type with
all tuned circuits individually shielded. Two knobs
on the front panel comprise all the controls-a
Steering Wheel and a
Throttle - the Steering
Wheel to select the station
you want and the Throttle
to control the volume,
Thordarson
transformer
audio amplification is used
in all models.

complete with Dealer's Helps and cash in on Acme's
universal popularity.
Factory Representatives
in Leading Cities.

cotTO

Cabinets
Stage Shielded Six-$'75.00

literature

Stage Shielded Eight$125.00

tp4ormetlon on

with complete

Send me ylcmel De.
the new

Baby Grand
Stage Shielded Six $225.00
Stare Shielded Eight$275.00

Stage Shielded Six Console
-$175.00
Stage Shielded Eight
Console-$225.00

AUDIOLA RADIO CO.
430 So. Green St.
CHICAGO

Eat. since 1917
10 years' successful
manufacturing experience

THE ACME ELECTRIC and
MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
1435 Hamilton Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

(9~
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The

Socket Power Unit
(NO BATTERIES)

Including
R.C.A. Tube
Ask your Jobber
THIS Unit manufactured by Harold J. Power, Inc. delivers .50
mils at 180 volts "B" Current and provides the necessary A. C.
voltages for operation of the new A. C. tubes. Mr. Power has embodied in this unit every feature which his many years of experience
shows are necessary in a radio device for permanent operation. The
dealer's opportunity to capitalize on this pioneer's radio experience
is yours.

Licensed under patents owned and/or controlled by the Radio Corporation of America

Medford. Mass.
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Model 687, Cuno Radio Rcel
Handsomely finished in nickel
and mahogany brown enamel.
with antomate
Complete
ratchet controlled rewinding
reel. 25 feet high grade cord
and terminals
Flach

Radio Set Manufacturers:
We make a special model to
be built into sets. Write
for detailed information and
prices.

$3.75

ó,600,00o Pos ible*\ Sales!
That's the estimated number of receiving sets in use.
Every owner of a set should have a Radio Reel. It's

imple, yet reliable. It's easily attached, with two screws,
or set itself. By connecting between

to cabinet, table

loud speaker jack and horn, the loud speaker, or an additional loud speaker can he moved to another part of

the same roost, into the kitchen or out on the porch. The
cord is kept free from kinks and tangles when in use and
out of the way and protected when not in use. You can
profit by the sure appeal to every set owner. Handsome
display card packed in each carton containing six reels
in attractive individual boxes.

Place your order with your jobber today, or write us
for prices and detailed information.

Meriden, Conn., U. S. A.

The Cuno Engineering Corp.

Radio Retailing, September

You'll Profit More with the New

The new CASE GLORITONE offers radio dealers not just another

radio set-but radio's greatest development. A set built for
those wanting a real musical instrument that reproduces
every tone of the voice and music scaje faultlessly at a
whisper or with room -filling volume. Such a set is quite
naturally housed in a cabinet that represents the cabinet
maker's highest art.

The CASE Line for 1927-28
offers a set for every class of buyer: A popular priced line of six -tube battery
operated sets as low as $65 ; a line of full power -operated AC tube sets as
low as $185; and the "90" line of nine -tube loop operated GLORITONE
sets, either battery or full power -operated sets, appealing to those of
the most exacting requirements ... This line of time proven sets is
backed by five years of successful sales and performance records,

and a merchandising plan that offers jobber and dealer greater
profits. Some valuable territory still open. Write for full details.

INDIANA MFG. & ELECTRIC CO.
Marion, Indiana

Radio Sets, Automatic Chargers and Accessories

The CASE
GLORITONE
CONSOLE
Nine-tube-loop operated-single illuminated tuning control-self interstage
shielded-self shielded loop-full sustained quality of tones over complete
scale-artistic walnut cabinet designed
by Mowitz of Philadelphiafull throated concert speaker.

.7

Power Set-Same as above but complete with AC tubes ready to plug in
light socket. Licensed under
Technidyne patents

$475

Iridio Rctailing, Septeinber, 1927
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General Electricj3attery Chargers

Push these profit -makers with the

3 Punch Plan
The new low prices on General Electric Battery Chargers

(Tungar) make them easier than ever for you to sell$14 for the 2-ampere-$24 for the 5 -ampere and $10
for the trickle charger.
A million of them now in use-convincing proof of their
popularity.

The popular 2 -ampere Tungar gives both trickle and
boost charging rates.

And we have a big new 3 -PUNCH PLAN to help you
cash in on General Electric Battery Charger advertising.
Prepare for October - General Electric Battery Charger
month - by sending in the coupon for full details of the
3 -PUNCH PLAN. Send it now!

@Tun-a r
R E G. U.S.

PAT. OFF.

BATTERY CHARGER

Tungar-a registered trademark-is found only
on the genuine. Look for it on the name plate.

October is
GENERAL
ELECTRIC

battery

charger

month

Nail this
coupon
Merchandise Department,
General Electric Company.
Bridgeport, Connecticut.
Gentlemen:

Please send me full details of your 3 -PUNCH PLAN
for dealers.

Please send me the name of the nearest distributor of
General Electric Battery Chargers.

GENERAL EL ECl MC
MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

Radio R. tailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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The New

Don't Miss the Biggest Show

E

on Earth

BUCK TUBES Are The Best Performers
They Receive Royal welcome everywhere-

Valley "A" Power Unit
No Batteries
No Charging

w c tr
k

List price 09.50
f.o.b. St. Louis

Nei

//, /
/,1
t 1}

all over the
DEALERS
cotultry are profiting thru

their sales oY BUCK TUBES.
Types -201 A-199
-12. List price

E

-171

91

List . price

$2.00
or Two Bucks.
A few good territories still open
for Distributors.
UNIVERSAL
ELECTRIC
LAMP CO.

i%

Power Unit

eliminates the 6 -volt storage battery by replacing

E
E
E
E
E

Newark, N. J.

both the "A" battery and a

Free-Latest I odio log Irith every tube. Also a new line of attractive toin4o1e displays.

charger.

connect up the Valley 'A'
Power Unit in place of the
storage battery. If a "B"
Power Unit is used, plug it
into the back of the "A"
Power Unit and you have u
set
completely electrified
without disturbing your set
or making any changes in
it. Use your present tubsand you will get excellent

5

Types -200 A-112

%+

makes it possible to com-

This unit contains
no batteries, tubes or moving
parts; it makes no hum or
noise. To install, simply

E

$1.00 or One Buck.
Detectors
and

Here is the unit which now
Theel Valley

S.
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results.

The Valley "A" Power Unit consumes current from the light socket only'
when the set is in use. One switch on the Valley "A" Power Unit turnon both "A" and "B" Power, so it is not necessary to use the switch tn.
your set.
The results obtained with the Valley "A" Power Unit
are much more
satisfactory than wlen a storage battery is used. There is always an
even flow of full strength current which gives clear, powerful reception
at all times.
The Valley "A" Power Unit comes in a handsome black enamel, satin
finish ease, complete with cord and plug.

Approved by the
Underwriter Lab.
Carton, of 100 - Standard Package 1000

For Free Working Samples Sign Below and Mail

List price $39.50-f.o.b. St. Louis

Valley Automatic Charger
Combines the desirable features of all
other types of chargers. Thanks to
the Raytheon Element and Valley engineering ingenuity, this automatic
charger has in its favor every factor
for making it one of the biggest and
most popular selling items on the radio
market in 1927-28.

7111111111111111111111111111111111111111111" 11IIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111a11111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Charges at either 1% or 2/1 amperes, con-

trolled by a HIGH and 1AIV plug under the
lid. Equipped with B Power supply recep-

111 11111.1"..----51111111111111111111111111111iiimi

and start and stop toggle switch.
Equipped with automatic B power relay switch
and battery charger control so that set and
all accessories can he operated from the switch
of your receiving set. We recommend it as far
superior to trickle chargers.
Designed to charge 6 -volt A batteries. Small,
tacle

compact,

black

enameled

Listed by Board of

Fire Underwriters

case. satin finish.
plug, leads and

Comes complete with cord,

clips.

List

price, $16.50-f.o.b.

"Cash in"
1.00
on the
ELECTRAD
Lamp Socket Antenna

St. Louis.

Valley "B" Power
Unit
Model 40-Designed for use with radio
receivers of 5 and 6 tubes or less. Supplies all B current necessary including
extra B voltage and C voltage required
when a U%-171 power tube is used.

The tube supplied with this unit is the

standard Raytheon Type BH tube which
is ideal for this service.
Built compactly in black enameled ease
with C tap, detector and intermediate
controls, and binding posts on front panel.
List price, $37.50
(Model 60-The big Valley B
Power Unit for all radio receivers
up to 12 -tube sets, lists at $50.00
including Raytheon Tube.)

(including Raytheon Tube)

5.

f.o.b. St. Louis
E.

Valley Electric 1.1

Due to its superior features, the Electrad
Lamp Socket Antenna is an easy -selling and
profitable item.
This antenna makes every electrical outlet a
neat, efficient aerial. It takes no current, does
away with unsightly wiring, and is absolutely
SAFE. Tested at 2500 Volts A.C.
Add this item to your stock, Mr. Dealer and
"cash in" on the demand.
Write for full information
Dept. 85, 175 Varick Stret, New York, N. Y.

Write the factory or the nearest office for further details, discounts,
dealer helps, etc. VALLEY ELECTRIC CO., Radio Division, 4515

Shaw Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
District Offices: Boston, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Indianapolis, Kansas

City, Minneapolis, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, San Francisco
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Entertainment
in ANY room of

the house with
THE

HYATT PORTABLE
If you have a standard radio, it belongs to
the family. If you have a Hyatt Portable,
it belongs to you. Take it to any wornto your office-on trips, etc. When you
travel, it provides entertainment en route,

and at your destination it

is

still on the

job.

The Hyatt Portable is a complete, selfcontained unit, possessing the ideal characteristics of selectivity and tone quality. It

receiver that practically eliminates
static, reproducing the programs you like
to hear clearly and with pleasing volume.
is a

6 tubes-Single Dial-Loop AerialBuilt-in Loud Speaker.

High grade two-tone
leatherette case with
trimmings.

Beautifully

brown
nickel

Cash in on these possibilities

Demonstrawith the Hyatt.
tions result in sales. If your

em-

bossed loop panel in gold relief.
28 lbs., completely equipped.

$95

jobber cannot supply you with
details, get in touch with us.

without
accessories

,
83 N. WELLS STREET

Try it and you'll buy it-Hyatt.

./'

ICIOIRIP

IRa\li IIolD v `

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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"If I liad a retail

radio business.

I'd tell my customers about the
Improved Reliable Automatic
Power Control Switch. It has so
many advantages and so controls

set operation that no set owner
should be without it. This one

sells at a startlingly low price and
sells fast."

The low price of Reliable Relay Switches,
from $2.00 to $3.50, gives dealers a de-

cided advantage in competitive figuring
on set installations. Every dealer knows
that a Reliable Switch installation materially reduces his service calls.
The Reliable Switch prevents depleted
filament current by keeping the Trickle
Charger working every minute the set is
not in use. Protects B Eliminator by
preventing overload when Eliminator is
not in use.
If your shelves by chance, are bare of this

radio necessity, or if you haven't seen
this switch, fill out the coupon below
and mail it now, before the season gets
into full swing.

The Reliable Parts Manufacturing Co.
Wellington, Ohio

RELIABLE
,4utomatíc Power Control
Switch

Easier, Simpler, Better
Aerial Support
The adjustable Premax steel mast
helps sell sets and keeps the customer satisfied with his radio because of its better reception.
7 and io foot masts telescope into
convenient 4 foot sections. Easy
to stock, easy to erect. Light but
strong. Neat and attractive. Rust-

proof, durable and priced lower
than a good wooden pole.

Their convenience,
economy and practi-

cal features are
readily appreciated
by dealer and customer alike. Write

today for sample
mast complete with
guy wire, pulley and
anchors.

THE RELIABLE PARTS MFG.
COMPANY
Wellington, Chin

NIAGARA METAL
STAMPING CORP.

Please send me more complete information, dealers'
prices, etc., on the relay switch you describe.

Dept. RR -4

Name

Niagara Falls, New York

Addres<

Name of Jobber

10 ft. 3 section
Premax Mast No. M1O

7 ft. 2 section
Premax Mast No. M7

Radio Retailing, September, 192;
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A Real Electric
Radio Set!

wi

Three Year Guarantee

Plug In -and Tune In

7 Tubes-Single Dial Set
100% Electric.

Insert plug in socket-press switch but-

ton-and "it's on." The set illustrated above is the

Metrodyne table model, single dial, 7 -tube batteryless
Solid Walnut Cabinet, size 28x13x10, beautiful

radio.

two-tone effect, handsome gilt metal trimmings. Made of
the very highest quality low -loss parts. Has electrically
lighted dial-easy to log stations, even in the dark. Excel-

lent tone-wonderful volume.
Gorgeous Console
ALL -ELECTRIC RADIO
Genuine walnut cabinet, in beautiful, two-tone
finish.
Built -In genuine Metrn'Cone large size
Brings in programs with great volume,
speaker.
reproducing the entire range f rem the lowest to
the highest notes with remarkabic clearness and
distinction. All metal parts finished in old gold.

Wonderful electric radio, in a cabinet that will
beautify the appearance of any borne.

Do not confuse the Metrodyne All -Electric radio with ordinary
light socket sets, because the Metrodyne is truly an all -electric
radio-consumes less than 2c. worth of electricity a day. Comes

to you direct from the factory. We are so confident that you
will ,be delighted with this wonderful, easy -to -operate batteryless

radio that we offer to ship it to you for thirty days' free trialyou to be the judge.

The New Metrocone

Height 5 it.

Most Wonderful Loud Speaker in the World

The ornamental wrought

The scientific construction of
Metrocone has been recently

the New

perfecto'.

Never before has such a remarkable loud
speaker been sold at such a low price!
The Metr-cone is not merely a horn-not
just a loud speaker-but rather-a faithful reproducer of the broadcast programs.
whether it be the soft, sweet notes of the
mezzo-soprano or the thunderous crashes
of the military band.

Dealers!

True radio reception has been made Possible through the advent of the new Metrocore. Now you can hear and enjoy the
songs and music rendered by the world's
greatest artists. The soft, lilting notes of
the piccolo, the deep bass tones of the pipe
organ-in fact, the entire range of instruments and of the human voice are reproduced with all the faithfulness of the original broadcast sound.

Metrodyne All Electric and battery sets, Metrocone
Loud Speakers and Power Units offer you opportunities for big profit. Write for catalog.
11

METRO ELECTRIC COMPANY
Double cone design artistically decorated. Heavy ornamental base Height

241 inches. diameter 22 inches.

2165 N. California Ave., Dept. 506, Chicago, Illinois

The Cone

Speaker

is

22 inches 1n

di enactor.

iron stand is
finished i n
old gold and

beautifully

Polvrhromcd.

$25

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill. Publication
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Notice
to the Trade
Battery Eliminators, Power Amplifiers and
Power Operated Sets now being offered for

CO N D E1VS ER

sale embody the application of one or more of

the following United States Patents, controlled by the undersigned, viz.: -

"Super Ball"
Antenna.

1,455,141 May 15, 1923
1,606,212 Nov. 9, 1926
1,635,117 July 5, 1927

Add this profitable item to your line this Fall!
Every owner of a radio set, every purchaser of
a new radio is a prospect! Replace inefficient,

corroded wire aerials and limited -reception loop
aerials with the Super -Ball Antenna. Improves
radio reception-is non -directional, gives greater
selectivity, receives all wave lengths, helps to
minimize static, clarifies tone, is attractive in appearance (10 -inch aluminum alloy ball with
built-in condenser) , sheds ice and snow, is easy
to install-and pays you a good profit! Lists at
Backed by our 30 -day unqualified
$10.00.
guarantee.

Super -Ball Antenna Kit
Contains all materials necessary for complete installation of Super -Ball Antenna, including improved ground

clamp, with full

List
directions.
price,
complete,

VIt1

$4.50

P49

-and a revolutionary
SUPER -SPEAKER!
Super -Ball
It remained for the develop
the
Antenna engineers to
Yar True -Tone Speaker-a speaker
that is unlike all other speakers!
Designed on scientific acoustic principles. combining a 27 -inch tone
column, distributing chamber and
divisional tone chamber with cast
aluminum construction, this speaker

establishes a new standard of
Equipped
speaker performance!
with 20 feet of power cord. Beauti-

r,ue

-T ne

ME(ñt

ful in design, attractively finished.
Price. $38.00.

In addition this Company now has pending many
patent applications covering improvements for the
operation of radio receiving sets from power lines,
means for similarly operating power amplifiers and
loud speakers and battery eliminators for use with
radio sets.

The following are licensed under one or more of
the above patents, according to the nature of the
device produced or used, viz:Willard Storage Battery Co.
Fansteel Products Co., Inc. (Manufacturers of Balkite)
Federal Brandes, Inc. (Manufacturers of KolsterBrandes Receivers, Power Amplifiers, Power Horns
and Battery Eliminators)
Philadelphia Storage Battery Co. (Manufacturers of
Philco)
Argus Radio Corporation
J. S. Timmons, Inc.
Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds Co. (Manufacturers
of Majestic)
U. S. Government.

Practically all battery eliminators and radio sets
operated from alternating current presently on the
market infringe in one or more particulars, some or
all of the foregoing patents.
Infringers will be prosecuted and all unauthorized
manufacturers are warned to cease the manufacture,
sale or distribution of articles which wholly or
partly infringe upon any of these patents.
The distribution and sale of infringing devices
renders the seller thereof separately liable to suit for
injunction and accounting for damages. Unauthorized apparatus can he readily identified by the notice

of one or more of the foregoing patents, conspicuAsk your jobber about these Yar products and write
us for detailed descriptive information. The Super Ball Antenna and Yar Speaker will be supported by
an extensive advertising and merchandising program
lhit Fall,

YAH R LANCE
MILWAUKEE

INCORPORATED

WISCONSIN

ously marked thereon.

DUBILIER
CONDENSER CORPORATION
4377 Bronx Boulevard
New York, N. Y.
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The OUTSTANDING
BATTERY

POWER
UNIT

"B" ELIMINATOR

of the season is the

14

MORAL

Radio engineers and testing laboratories endorse them, radio users demand
them-because National has combined simplicity of operation, compact, fool
proof design, and long, carefree service with remarkably low prices.

"A" and "B" Power
A New National development-not bulky
or clumsy, a combination of the National
"B" Eliminator with any National Power
Unit, easy to stock and a "self -seller"

This season offers greater opportunities

if there ever was one.

franchise.

than ever before to National jobbers

and dealers. There is still time to have
National insure your radio profits. Wire

or write for full details of the National

See Our Exhibit at the
FOURTH ANNUAL RADIO
WORLD'S FAIR

New Madison Square Garden, New York
September 19th to the 24th, inclusive
Booth No. 2, Section G.G.

SIXTH ANNUAL CHICAGO
RADIO SHOW
Coliseum, Chicago

October 10th to the 16th, inclusive
Booth No. 20, Section H.H.

NATIONAL LEAD BATTERY CO.
General Offices, St. Paul, Minn.
Branches:

Factories: St. Paul, Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles
New York City, Dallas, Oakland, Atlanta, Portland (Ore.), Baltimore, St. Louis, Seattle, Cincinnati

I
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Crowe

Televocal
Quality Tubes
Wín the Fans

Metal Panels
Cable Markers
Escutcheons and
Name Plates

ut the
'l'ELECU('AL Srl'l'Olt'I'
,chirp prevents "spurting` and mierophonic
noises-a feature that taus recognize instantly-Televocal Quality 'rubes are a
profitable and fast-moving Itrio.
'lile
special boxes perudtl ing the tubes to
be tested In the corita iners are also a
convenient selling aid.
We manufacture a complete Iine of Telecatal Tubes in all standard types.

Iteca'tse

Deulers. Order Through Your Jobber

Metal Panels
Made of brass, bronze, or steel, formed or flat,
to meet every requirement of the radio manufacturer.
Processed in

walnut, mahogany or burled walnut
Televocal Corp'n
Telex -oral Building,

Dept. El, 588 12th St..
West New York. N J.

E

f

TELEVOCA

P.

QUALITY
finishes,
designs.

required.

TUBES

in combination with etched or lithographed
Escutcheons embossed directly on panel, if

Escutcheons and
Name Plates

l Itlllltlmmmltlnitllnllinllnnlnlllltlltllllntlnlmmllnitlllltll(tl(Illllllttlitllllnllll(I Illntnttnilllllllilllllntlltllltnlnittnnt'.
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Produced in a wide variety of beautiful finishes,
etched and embossed, with
formed or drawn windows
or openings for tuning
drums a9d controls. Ex-

E
É

E
E
P.

pert die makers and adequate facilities for executing intricate designs at
reasonable cost.

BODINE D. C. TO A. C. CONVERTER

E
E
E
E
E

Cable Markers
This marker has been designed primarily to meet the
requirements of receiving set makers. Fits snugly to

cable.

Particularly adapted to "bunched" leads, or
when

cables

must

be

drawn through slots or
Markings etched
in legible black characters.
Stocked in all
.tandard markings or
made to order when
special markings are
needed in quantities.
holes.

CROWE NAME PLATE &
MANUFACTURING CO.
1740 Grace Street, Chicago, Ill.

E

I.

For Operating Alternating Current Radio Sets and Devices on
Direct Current Supply

Dealers located in O. C. districts can demonstrate A. C. radio sets and devices
with perfect receta ion by using the new }iodine Radio Motor- Generator Set

pictured aloce. A built in filter system ahsolut ely eliminates all noise. Can Ile
operated as close to set as desired. Ni, rompl Wad ed wl ring necessary-Bust plug
Into radio set and D. C. soeket. Capacity 25 watts. ample for fife largest
adlo and phonographic combint bins.

Irrite ter Description and Price.

BODINE ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2242 W. Ohio St., Chicago, ill.

E

E
E

E

o
E
E
E
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RADI

'

OAT
WHOLESALE

WRITE for my Big 1928 Radio Catalog-just
off the press. Thousands of nationally advertised items listed. All the LATEST IN RADIOS
and equipment. It's a regular encyclopedia on
Radio. FREE Log and Call Book and
Catalog. Get your copy today. Send

é

=

V

postcard now!

American Auto & Radio Mfg. Co.
Dept. 753, American Radio Bldg.
Kansas City, Mo.
mununun II111IIIIt111111111111i11111i11111111111111111Imlqlpultmmnmumlupnuuummmmmunmmuuuuummmuuuti
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Note complete shielding of coils,
condensers, transformers and wiring. Most rigidly built chassis on
market. All metal, re - enforced.

Beautiful metal panel 7" x 18".

Illuminated dial, graduated in
kilocycles and degrees, moves
horizontally. No oscillation.

The trouble proof
one dial Shielded SixÇuaranteed
/THEN the season is at its height, back-idsh, will not get out of order.
you want sets to arrive in 1.00`,' Small vernier permits fine tuning,
perfect condition-ready for you giving 3 dial a:curacy.
to deliver with confidence that they

Three stages of powerful distance

will work as promised and stay amplification, detector (in cushion
sold without "servicing."
socket) and two audio stages de-

Buckingham Perfect Orthophonic
Model 20. Built of rare imported
woods.strikingly finished. Builtin 84 in. tone chamber, U tab unit.

Buckingham Semi- Hiboy Console Model 2. Genuine walnut

The new Buckingham All -Metal liver equal volume without oscilChassis insures this. It is the most lation from 200 to 550 meters.
rigidly built chassis on the market Positive replacement guarantee.
-re-enforced-with every part The beauty of the Buckingham
completely protected. It ships with- instantly strikes the eye. The panel
out damage.
is rich and dignified. The shielded
For selectivity, tone, volume, dis- chassis "looks like a million doltance and ease of operation, the lars"-and performs the same way.
new Buckingham Shielded Six
The "eye -appeal" is completed
will thoroughly please even your by handsome cabinets-from fine
"fussiest" buyers-giving anything table consoles to gorgeous Orthothat any radio can offer.
phonic-type consoles.
All parts scientifically matched
Perfect, trouble -proof performbefore and after assembly. They are ance plus distinctive appearance
highest quality. They bear famous -at low prices, with provision for
names. The coils, for example, out- a "long" profit to yourself! The
performed 200 other types in arecent Buckingham Dealer Franchise will
official laboratory test.
give you a most decided edge on
The one -dial enclosed control, competition. Send coupon today
a Buckingham invention, cannot for full particulars.

BUCKINGHAM RADIO CORPORATION

plywood, beautifully finished.

CHIC A GO

Buc;tingham Perfect Console.
Model 18. Beautiful woods, delightfully contrasted. Built - in
52 in. tone chamber, Utah unit.

Buckingham Orthophonic Jun-

ior, Model 5. Built-in 48 in. tono

chamber, Utah unit.

REMINDER
Write
BUCKINGHAM RADIO CORPORATION,
DEPT. 1300
General Offices: 25 East Austin Ave., Chicago
Without obligation, you may send your catalog

illustrating the complete line of Buckingham console
cabinets-also particulars of the Buckingham Dealer
Franchise.
irm

Solid walnut, matched burl sides and top,
beautiful lacquer finish. Full nickel piano
hinged top with stop. A real piece of fine
furniture, guaranteed to ship without damage

and not to warp or blemish in use.

RADIO
J
I

Individual...........

Address .-_.---

City

--_-----
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=
electro dynamic
Power Cone

'Radio dealers recommend and use the

ekko

Speakers

Ground Clamp

Built under exclusive patents on electro
dynamic principle made famous by

because it eliminates the high percentage of radio troubles
due to faulty ground

Recognized by technical
experts and music critics as the one
Magnavox.

method of construction
reproduction.

for

perfect

Imperfect ground contacte are responsible for a high percentage of
all radio troubles. The ekko Clamp eliminates these troubles by insuring perfect contact. Radio dealers know this. That is why they
E.

Type R-4 has 6 -volt

The hardened steel points of the ekko Clamp bite ^ r
through paint, lust, dirt, corrosion or any other insula- L 1J

-ampere field. Type
R-5 for A.C. radio or
phonograph circuit s
using field as the choke
in filter pack. Unit de-

tion. Its positive contact insures full signal strength.
Easy to use. Ground wire screws to Clamp. Clamp
attaches to nearest pipe by a turn of the screw. Noncorrosive, permanent. Finished in white nickel. Fits
i4 to 1 34 inch pipe. At your dealer's.
P.

lation in radio and
phonograph cabinets.

THE EKKO COMPANY

List prices: R-4, $50;

111 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Ill.

R-.5, $55.
Beverly

Beverly cabinet speaker

Radio Dealers:
The ekko Clamp is supplied in lots of ten in
an attractive counter display that helps you
sell this most popular of all ground clamps.

signed for easy instal-

R-4 Unit

include an ekko Clamp with radio set installations and instruct
their service crews to use it in replacing old faulty grounds.

I

tnunmmnuunnnmmuuuunnunuuuuunnwnwinmunnnunuuuumnuumnuuuuuuuuuwuuuuuunnuunuumav_'

complete with R-4

unit, cords, switch, $75.
Requires 6 -volt A
battery for p o w e r

:

=

P'""1"1».

------,1t1
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su pply.

Why the
Fans Want
ELECTRAD

Type R-51 unit is R-5
R-51 Unit

with built-in

power

amplifier and rectifier
using one 216 and one
210 tube. List $120.
Easily installed in your

radio or phonograph

Loboy Cabinet

cabinets.
Loboy cabinet speaker,
complete with R-51

unit, cords, etc. $165.

These speakers and units are being nationally advertised and are selling extensively.

You should know about this advanced
development in radio.
Send at once for special bulletins about
electro -dynamic and permanent magnet
type speakers and units-also name of
nearest Magnavox distributor.

The Magnavox Co., Oakland, Calif.
Chicago Sales Office: 1315 So. Michigan Avenue

6

CERTIFIED LEAD-INS
LIST PRICE 40c.
1-Bends any shape to fit around corners

and under locked windows.
2-Improves reception by stopping losses
and short circuits.

3-Triple-ply insulation full 10 inches long
cc vered with waterproof webbing.

4-One-piece copper strip heavily tinned to
prevent corrosion.

5-Riveted and soldered connections.
Stock and sell the ELECTRAD Certified Lead-Init satisfies

Write for full information.
Dept. 86, 175 Varick Street, New York, N. Y.

ELECTRAD

guuunuuuuunnonunnnnnnmmnnnnmmnnmm11unnnunnumvuninunuunninnnnnnsnmimmsnatnmmmmic
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"This year it's the

ACCUSTICONE

mOLTS DC,

9

2

3

/._

the famous original 3 ft. Giant

iO REO

Double Cone Speaker Kit"

NOT BEYOND
5t..1

Because of its

d

"Unequalled Tone Quality"

WESTON
MODAL 506

TYPE -591

<

IN KEEPING WITH THE
CHARM OF THE FINEST SET
This little instrument with its green gold finish

and black dial with gold markings will richly adorn
even the most expensive cabinet.
Unusual accuracy and other typical Weston features
augment this attractive design, but its great value,
however, is its aid to better reception and the service
it renders in extending the useful life of tubes and
batteries.

It is intended for use with dry cell operated sets
equipped with voltmeter pin-jacks-inexpensive,
too, so that every set should have one. Accurate
for a life -time and this mark is your guarantee of

List Price
Must be seen to he
appreciated.
a'
Order
now
write Dept Z.R.
for catalog.

highest quality.
4«dfOrk.
AWE

$12.50
Stand $2.50
Extra

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER

WESTON
,'toners since 1888

Dealers should stock this Model 506 Pin -Jack Voltmeter
in time for a profitable season's business. Advertising in
Radio magazines of set owner circulation during the fall
and winter is sure to create a wide demand. The price is
right and for quality and accuracy no similar instrument
can compare with it. Put this down in your jobber -book

for early delivery.

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CORP.
Newark, N. J.
25 Weston Avenue
ADJUSTS UPRIGHT WITH ANY PIN -JACK ARRANGEMENT

"Accusti-Cone" means prompt and plentiful
sales, because the "Accusti-Cone" satisfies the
customer.

Dealers be sure now to get your share of these
sales and enjoy your full profit by selling "Accusti-Cone," the speaker -kit that is in great
demand.

EACH KIT CONSISTS OF: 1 Special Accusti-Cone Unit, ad- Accusti-Cone Cement.
justable.
inside Metal Unit Support.
2 Sheets genuine Fon-O-Tex.
Apex Fittings.
Alhambra Low Frequency Paper,
1 Phone Connecting Cord.
circular cut, decorated and
Metal Handle.
ready to cement.
4" Reinforcement.
One laminated Back Baffle Ring.
Screws, Bolts, etc.
One wooden Mounting Base for
Full Instructions.
Unit.
1
1

*

24 IN KIT $11.00

The "Accusti-Cone" operating mechanism is most
powerful and adjustable to any receiver. Guaran-

teed to take 500 volts.

Truly equal to any

speaker selling today up to $75.

Accusti-Cone sold through recognized wholesale
channels. Inquiries from reliable distributors will

receive prompt attention.

ACCUSTI-CONE LABORATORIES
11 N. 7th St.
OPeJP1@

foil

-1

Philadelphia, Pa.
rEEEISEEEE1510
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Ah!... look!

-'

ELECTRIC
PHONOGRAPH

I I1111111111111111111111111111111111111II IIII mim1111111 mII111ttW 14mn11s111111:

an inbuilt Static Snubber!

Pat. Pdg.

REPRODUCER

Via-Rad is a proven B.M.S. product that can be
quickly attached, without tools, to any phonograph
to change the phonograph into a radio operated in-

Clarity

Beauty

Selectivity
Distance
Volume

Price-$80 up

Easy Tuning

strument of unsurpassed quality for the true and
life -like reproduction of voice and music.

Attractive Discount
Exclusive Territory
Co-operative Advertising

Test Sample-secure YOUR territory

The Via-Rad set consists of the following units as
shown above-one electric phonograph reproducer
to replace the phonograph sound box, one Via-

Tector which fits into the detector socket of the
radio set and one Via-Trol which regulates the
reproduction from a mere whisper to the loudest

Pat. 8/17/27 No. 52913

RADIO PRODUCTS CORP., INC.

volume.

3816 N. 28th St., Birmingham, Ala.

Big Field for Sales and
iunuuuunummnnnnuuun1111414n44nn111111uuu111111Y11uuuuuumuunuwm11nuuunnuun11nuun11nuwu11nunu1lG

Every owner of a phonograph is a prospect for a

]I.I ll111l 1 1 1 1 1 III I11111111III I I I I1I1111111111111n444pann1111111111111111111111I II I I I I I I II I l l I1111111111111111I I II I11111111111111111111111111111111111111 11

For Your "B" Battery Eliminator

Simply give a
demonstration and four
out of five prospects buy.
It surpasses any other
Via-Rad.

Ask You - Dealer for Guaranteed

Ri

electric pick-up for quality
and value.
List price of Q
r e e f Y$
Li
complete

O

Write or wire today for
complete particulars and

Trade Mark
Registered

Gaseous

is the Via-Rad Electric Reprowhich replaces the phonograph's
The change can be made in
sound box.

This

Rectifier Tubes

ducer

a minute.
discounts.
See the Via-Rad and Complete Line of B.M.S. Radio Parts
at New York Radio Show, Booth 7, Section CC.

Are Better

400 Milliamperes

60 Milliamperes
$4.50
85 Milliamperes
$4.50

BROOKLYN METAL STAMPING CORP.
718-728 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

R

Manufactured
by the

$7.00
S` Company

CHICAGO
M URIC
Established 1900. References: Dun, Bradstreet
or any bank anywhere

'VIA-TECTOR "
GOES IN
DETECTOR

- I I I II

TUBE SOCKET

I III I II

I I I11I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I

II I

=_

With Ionizer
300Volts forA,BandC
Eliminators with
Charts and Diagrams

=_

I I11111IIIIIIIIIIII III III III III IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111114111tlnnllllllllllllll l lc

:au

F.

VIA -RACY

REPRODUCER

ElL1KRIWE
-

ON PHONOGRAPH

,TONE ARM

-

54

REG.

RADIO PRODUCTS
Equalizors, Suppressors, Drum Dials
Battery and Electric Sets
Write for Catalog

This illustration shows the connections of the Via-Rad end
simplicity of the entire arrangement.

Uso

THE LANGBEIN-KAUFMAN RADIO CO.
Dept. M, New Haven, Conn.
'mntllmnmlmlmlllmmmnnmmmmmlmmntm ummllllllmnnmmllmuunmlmn4n4nnn11nnnnmlmnnn u u n w uso
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That
Expresses

the Trade's
Opinion on the
Success of the

New Cleartone
JOBBERS and dealers who have investigated
the new Cleartone Electric Radio Receiver
have been unstinting in their enthusiasm.
It was proved a dependable A. C. electric powered
set in thousands of American homes last season.
It is therefore not an experiment.
Its cabinet designs are as distinctive as its electrical construction. Beauty, charm and dignity expressed in solid
mahogany and walnut.
And in addition, a real big appealing feature to the trade
is the "retail" style and commanding size of the newspaper advertising campaign. All these advertisements
clinch the reader's favorable opinion and they will run in

The CLEARTONE "CONGRFSSIONAL"
List $375.00

The ultimate in radio and furniture design.
Built-in loudspeaker. Price, complete with
tubes, ready to attach. j

YOUR territory.

Write Today. Let us tell you about this fast seller and its
merchandising plan.

Other Models
The "SENATOR" The "MAYFLOWER"

THE CLEARTONE RADIO CO.

$325

$250

"110 COMPACT"
$195

Division of The Cincinnati Time Recorder Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio

New
,,DÉts

O

Slectric Radio Receiver

30 Years of
Craftsmanship
For thirty years the master crafts-

men of The Cincinnati Time
Recorder

Co.

(of which

The

Cleartone Radio Company is a
division), have been responsible

for distinguished cabinets for hall
clocks and time recorders. These
master craftsmen are the builders
of the New CLEARTONE Electric Radio Receiver.

t
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We Are

DELIVERING
Our Customers Are

PLEASED !

GENERAL
INSTRUMENT

Eliminator

NOW you can offer your trade all
the quality - all the exclusive

features

of the wonderful -

s

THE PERMANENT "A" is a GENUINE eliminator.
It does NOT employ a trickle charger or a storage
battery in any disguise whatsoever. The fact that no
power is delivered to radio receiver when main line is
cut off proves this beyond a doubt. Make this test and
convince yourself.

SONOCHORDE Cone Speaker at the
nominal price of $15.00. SONOCHORDE Junior,
only slightly less decorative than the regular model,
is bound to be one of the fastest selling Cone
Speakers ever manufactured. The protected back
practically guarantees S O N O C H O R D E being
trouble -proof. The silk front wins
instant approval with both men and
>ti

The PERMANENT "A" has no tubes. There is no acid
to spill. No AC hum on any set. This instrument is the
first unit to successfully supply "A" filter current without
causing any disturbance in the radio receiving set. There
is no rewiring whatever required. Simply connect the
PERMANENT "A" the same as you would connect your
storage battery.
Requires no dealer service. Every PERMANENT "A"
sale will make a permanent customer. Write or wire
TODAY for further details.

tone quality simply

PERMANENT "A" Eliminator: Deon
livers 2-2 amperes. Operates
110 volts A.C., 60 cycles. Consumes
only between 50 and 60 watts at
maximum load. Size 8% inches high,
6 inches wide and 81 inches long.
Weighs approximately 21 lbs.

women alike and the marvelous

carries the
listener away with rapture: Learn
more of these wonderful Cone
Speakers today.

Write for details, circulars, etc.

BOUDETTE MFG. CO.
Chelsea, Mass.
Dept C

Model
A-2
larger, more
decorative, with

fuller volume,

operates successfully on all
receivers, In-

cluding power
sets.

List Price

$39.50

The PERMANENT "B" Eliminator is housed in a
container the same size and finish as the PERMANENT "A", This PERMANENT "B" will deliver
Suitable for any set. Lists
180 volts at 60 mils.
for $42.50.

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP.
477 Broadway, New York City

Rudlio Retailing, September, 1027

"That EXTRA ion
Thousands of radio dealers know the cost of
doing business (dealers' overhead expense)

is 35% to 40%, yet the customary dealer
discount on standard sets is only 40%.

FREED
EISEMANN
RADIO

recognizes the dealer's need for a larger gross profit...
The Freed-Eisemann distributor has a plan by which

40% and 10% discount on sets is available to you.
That extra 10% may mean the difference between profit
and loss at the end of the year.
EXTRA PROFITS

PERFORMANCE

Proved by Hundreds of Letters Like This

Proved by Hundreds of Letters Like This

"I made 9%% on my sales last year. If I handled
any of the other nationally advertised standard

A dealer in Warsaw, Wisc., writes the Interstate
Sales Co., his distributor-"We have never before
been able to get Chicago or Minneapolis on any
set in the morning and we have practically all of
them. We are getting both every day on theNR-9.
I have tried out the other models in the line and
feel we really have got something big this year".

sets that give only 40%, I would have done a

year's business without any profit. That extra 10%

as a life-saver to the dealer. This year I'm going
exclusive on the Freed-Eisemann line. The new
Electric is a WOW!"

and Freed-Eisemann Radio is Patent Protected !
Licensed under Latour, Hazeltine-Neutrodyne and Radio Corp. of America Patents

FREED-EISEMANN RADIO CORP., Junius Street and Liberty Avenue, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
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ARCO

ARCO -ARCO

ARCO

Here's che irne hunclrecls
of dealers asked abouto00

and bought!
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

IlUllllllllllli

Overall Dimensions 18

Available in
three attractive designs.

ins314

Arco "AB" Power. Just plug in and for et
t. 21-2 amp. at 6 V and 80 M. A. at 180 V.
Complete $67.00

its.

Arco A" Power
2 1.2 amp at
6 V. $37.00

type P.1.

Baritone Picture Cones
Radio's Latest Utility
Beautiful oil paintings on genuine velvet.
Add to this a mellow -toned Baritone Cone
Speaker, and you will readily appreciate the

unusual value in these Baritone Picture Cones.
Arco "B" Eliminator. 50 Mil.

Hi -Rate Charger No. 6.
2 1-2 amp. $11.50.-5 amp. $18.00

Amp. at 180 V. Complete $32.50

The cone speaker and unit are efficient on all
pitches. You hear rounded notes throughout
the entire audible range, and the speaker and

unit are so mounted that not only does the
from the wall, but actually

sound deflect

comes through the picture.

9 IN. BOX
CONE
Arco "A" Power. 60 amp.

Hi -Rate Charger [HRCI] Automatic

battery with 2 1-2 amp. charter, automatic control. Complete $33.00 to $37.00

cutout-attach to your present "A"
battery and you have a power unit.
21-2 Amp. $18.50-5 Amp. $25.00

deEspecially
signed to fit in
consoles.
Is a

marvel. Must be

heard to be appreciated.

Prices slightly
higher West of
Rockies and in
Canada.

Hi -Rate Chargerl [HRC3] same as HRC I

except less automatic cutout. 2 1-2 amp.
$12.50-5 amp. $19.50

ARCO ELECTRICAL CORP.
825 BARR STREET, FORT WAYNE, INDIANA

The many applications of the new box cone
with its excellent reproducing qualities has
caused wide comment throughout the trade.
Write for complete specifications.
All Baritone Speakers offer genuine and
natural radio reception with perfect amplification over the entire audible range.

Please send me details on Arco
Send me miniature catalog [ ].

BARITONE MFG. CO.

Name

844W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill.

Address
City

ARCO

State

ARCO -ARCO

ARCO

=BARITONE-

\
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An Astounding DIFFERENCE
in Sharper Tuning and Clarity beyond beliefuntil your own Ears
PROVE IT!

. .

STEADY AS A RIVER'S CURRENT

SILENT AS A SUNSET

6Ji-(3

, '
Z.
MCVptr

3

II

This new, complete GREENE "B"
5-6-7 model lists at $27.50 east of
Rockies, including Tube. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. No liquids,
no acids. All battery annoyances
ended. Brings results unequalled.
No adjustments-all voltages fixed.
Will operate all sets of 7 -tubes or
smaller. Any set -owner can connect

it.

Never

needs

servicing.

Insured
tiia'l(( against short-circuiting.

111101/S wait

to Compare...ACCLAIM... and Demand
this "finest -of -all" Radio POWERS
PROBABLY never before, has any industry witnessed a change
in dealer and public preference more phenomenal than accorded
this new, low-priced GREENE-BROWN line, since first exhibited
at the RMA Trade Show in June.
In this greatest -of -all radio selling
seasons
plant

duction is keyed up to the highest
peak in our history-working day
and night to meet an unprecedented

demand-a demand that week after
week shows greater gains.

Radio "A" Power
Practical in design.

formance.

Simplified!

Unfailing ín per-

A 2% ampere, 6 -volt unit for all

sets

up to 10 tubes. All advantages of super battery power with all troubles banished.

Superior to any other "A" power now

Entirely Automatic. List, east
of Rockies $30.00. Complete.
available.

Sales leadership was inevitable for
the GREENE-BROWN line this
year. No dealer fully acquainted

higher -priced devices. Words cannot

adequately describe such performance. Utterly beyond comparison,
provable in any test.
Here is an entirely FOOL -PROOF
line for battery -less Radio-an "A"
and "B" model for every set. Here
are scientific, yet highly simplified

devices for over-the-counter selling.
Any qualified dealer, by concentrating on the GREENE-BROWN line
with the wants of his set -owner cus- with enthusiastic support can profit
tomers, will fail to provide this "bet- richly. No servicing necessary. The
ter than batteries" satisfaction; the sale completes the deal.
unfailing servDealer outlets
SOLD WITH AN ABSOLUTE
ice and the
in all ternGUARANTEE
supreme
vanced

aden-

tories will be
limited.

gineering
principles

Be-

fore too late,
write now, or
WIRE
for

which enable

GREENE.

franBROWN POWER I4% L'i UNITS selling
chise, and
Power Units
names of

to outperform

so many

Better t an Batteries

Get the FACTS
I: reene-Brown Mfg. Co.

An

"AB" ALL -IN -ONE

incomparable

combination

of

(Dept. E3)
5110 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago, U. S. A.

job-

bers.

The New Complete
GREENE "B" Hi -Power
For heavy-duty 10 -tube sets.
List, east of Rockies $30.

Please send full description of GREENE Units.
the

GREENE "A" and "B" Hi -Power units
in one case, for all sets up to 10 tubes.
Automatic, controlled, by receiving -set
switch. Sold complete with tube. List
east of Rockies, $60.00.

nearby

Name
Address

PIN ('OIJI'ON TO YOUR LETTERHEAD

The BROWN "B"

SUPER -POWER $33.50
For all extra -sensitive sets

up to 12 tubes.
$39.50.

Formerly

TOMORROW'S RADIO POWER FOR TODAY'S ENJOYMENT

Radio Retailing, A McGraw-Hill Publication
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POWER

Radio Power Units and

Battery Eliminators
The most sensational proven successes of the
field of Radio Power devices are the Harvard
Power Units and the Harvard Battery Eliminators, the best devices to be obtained at ANY

price-and yet sold at an EXTREMELY
MODERATE PRICE.

H N-Dy
Full Automatic
Switch
The

The Handy Separate Potential and Series Relay offers you some-

thing to sell to those who already have an "A" battery and
charger and "B" power unit. By means of the switch, "A"
and "B" power is placed under automatic control. It automatically connects charger to battery when radio filament
switch is turned off and automatically disconnects charg-

er when full "A" battery strength is reached or filament switch is turned on. Also automatically turns
"B" power unit on and offas set is turned onoroff.
Big seller with nearly all set owners or prospects.

HARVARD
Battery Eliminator
Types C, ll and F `A" Battery Eliminator

Type ABC -- "A", "B" arid "O" Battery Eliminator

Quiet, constant, power. No bulbs; no acid. No batteries of
any description, paste, jellied or otherwise. Operates direct
from light socket-only uses current when set is in use.
Type

C

List $39.50

HARVARD
Automatic
Power Unit
Complete and unfail-

ing "A" supply for

Radio Sets of any
size. Operates direct
from light socket.

No tubes; no moving
parts; no trouble; ab-

solutely silent. Contains specially designed glass cased
battery.
$28.50
Type R

THESE HARVARD products give Radio results
that will astound you upon demonstration. And
at their extremely low prices they can be featured
extensively.

Let us send you full information.

COMPLETE
2000

The HANDY

Automatic Charger
Here is a charger having the automatic features made possible by the switch illustrated
and described above. Employs either Tungar or
Raytheon Type Rectifier. Charges at 2 to 2H ampere rate. Effective and dependable-a charger you
can safely recommend. In its new green Krakle case,
the Handy is an accessory whose beauty is only rivalled by its ability to furnish dependable automatic charging

AMERICAN STORAGE BATTERY CO.

service. Ask your jobber about the Handy line. Write now

339 A Street,

for descriptive literature, prices and discount to the trade.

Boston, Mass.
Makers of the famous

INTERSTATE ELECTRIC COMPANY

HARVARD STORAGE BATTERIES

4351 Duncan Ave.

St. Louis, Mo.
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Before We Attempt to
Enter Your Store
Balsa Wood Has Something to Say
THE last remaining obstacle to perfect
radio reproduction has been removed by
the use of the Lata Balsa reproducer which
uses as a diaphragm a wide expanse of carefully

selected and treated Lata Balsa Wood.
Through a fortunate coincidence which has
been elaborated upon by designers of the Balsa

Wood Reproducer Corporation, the appearance of this reproducer, a model of which is
illustrated, is such as to make it a real work of
art and an adornment which fits into the furnishing scheme of any tasteful home.

The remarkable, non -resonant characteristics of the Balsa diaphragm, its ability to reproduce any frequency in the musical scale and its
attractive appearance and decorative possibilities are rapidly gaining for this speaker a wide
acceptance among radio and acoustical experts.

One of the attractive
Lata Balsa Reproducer
designs.

DEALERS
Lata Balsa Reproducers are so new both in operating principle and especially appearance that a
marked demand has been created over night.
We are opening up your territory for distribution
of speakers.

For detailed information write to either the Balsa
Wood Reproducer Corporation or to Arthur H.
Lynch, Inc.

Balsa Wood Reproducer Corp.
331 Madison Ave., N. Y. C.
Sole Distributor

ARTHUR H. LYNCH, INC., General Motors Bldg., 1775 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.
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CONE SPEAKER Model 70

is Furniture as well.
ODEL 70 shown at right, is the new
Teletone Tip Table Cone Speaker.

It stands out not only as a new Teletone,

but as an astonishing advance in cone
speaker designing and reproduction. As
shown in the illustration, it is a speaker
which can be sold as furniture as well.
Its highly finished two-tone mahogany
case is especially rich. The mahogany table

top on which the speaker is mounted is
18 inches in diameter, thus permitting its

Model 70 is furniture as welt and plays perfectly in table position.

use as a decorative end or lamp table. Bridge
with music beneath the finger tips is one of
the many powerful selling features that you

Tip Table Cone SpeakerModel70, packedin
individual corrugated containers, net weight

can develop for this speaker. The cone is
so mounted as to use the entire wooden
casing and table top as a sounding board.

TELETONE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

List Price, $40.00
9% pounds, shipping weight 20 pounds
each. Equipped with a twenty foot cord.

Third St. & Van Alst Ave., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.

cta

For Better Service
Use Jewell radio service equipment if you want your service to be
better and more satisfying to your customers.
The Jewell Pattern No. 117 is the most complete service set on the
Your service men equipped with Jewell Radio Service Sets are
prepared to test batteries, charging rates, circuits, transformers (audio,
market.

radio and power), tubes, A and B battery eliminators, condensers,
resistances, in fact they can make any test required by a radio set or
its accessories.

It contains: A four scale high resistance B eliminator type voltmeter,

a three scale milliammeter, a universal type tube tester with tube
adapter, a compartment for complete set of A, B and C test batteries,
a complete set of phone tipped test leads, a drawer for tools, spare parts,
Pattern No. 117
etc., all in a handy, two part carrying case.
Radio Service Set
Enterprising dealers everywhere are giving dignified and reliable service with Jewell Radio Service Sets.
Write for our special form No. 1117 which describes this set in detail.

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co.
1650 Walnut St., Chicago

"27 Years Making Good Instruments"

191
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Restored
Enchantment
This

is

the

Eveready

Layerbilt that gives Battery Power for the long-

est time and the least
money

AT A throw of a switch and

a turn of a dial a radio program
comes in. It is clear. It is true. It

is natural. The listener thanks the

powers of nature that have once more

brought quiet to the distant reaches
of the radio -swept air. He is grateful
to the broadcasters whose programs
were never so enjoyable, so enchant-

ing. He calls down blessings upon
the authority that has allotted to each

station its proper place. And if he
has bought a new set of "B" batteries to make the most out of radio's

Radio is better with Battery Power

newest and most glorious season, he

will thank the dealer who recom-

mended them to him.

For there is no doubt of it-radio
is better with Battery Power. And
never was radio so worthy of the per-

fection of reception that batteries,
and batteries alone, make possible.
Today more than ever, the radio user
needs what batteries give-pure DC,
Direct Current, electricity that flows
smoothly, quietly, noiselessly. When

such is the current that operates a

receiver, the listener is unconscious

Batteries themselves have improved, as has radio. Today they
are so perfect, and so long-lasting, as to be equal to the demands

of the modern receiver. Power your customers' sets with the
Eveready Layerbilt "B" Battery No. 486. This is the battery
whose unique, exclusive construction makes it last longer than
any other Eveready. This is the battery that makes your radio
power business trouble -free, profitable, and a builder of goodwill. Order from your jobber.
New York-San Francisco
NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC.
1111

Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

of its mechanism, for he does not

hear it humming, buzzing, crackling.
The enchantment of the program is
complete.

Kansas City

Chicago

Atlanta

Tuesday night is Eveready Hour Night -8 P. M., Eastern Standard Time
WEAF-New York
W JAR-Providence
WEEI-Boston
WDAF-Kansas City

WFI-Philadelphia

WGR-Buffalo
WCAE-Pittsburgh
WSAI-Cincinnati
WTAM-Cleveland

WW]-Detroit

WGN-Chleago

W~Davenport

WCCQ-{ Minneapolis
Paul
KSI)-,St. Louis
WMC-Memphis

WRC-Washington
WGY-Schenectady
WHAS-Louisville
WSB-Atlanta
W SM-Nashville

Pacific Coast Stations -9 P. M., Pacific Standard Time

adio Batteries
-they sell faster

KPO-KCO-San Francisco
KFOA-KOMO-Seattle

KFI-Los Angeles
KGW-Portlund

Have you heard the new Victor record by the Eveready Hour Croup-orchestra and singersin Middleton's Down South Overture and Dtol sk's Coin' Horne?
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A, B and C

Socket Power Units
Raytheon Equipped
Automatically controlled from Radio
Receiver "on" and "off" switch

A B-7

for 6 or 4 volt sets

A-7

for 6 or 4 volt sets

Webster "Bone-Dri" units completely electrify any radio

"Little Giant B -C"

receiver to operate from the light socket without any
revolutionary rebuilding of sets. The users need only to
throw away the batteries-the trouble and expense-and
put in a "Bone-Dri" unit. New receivers can be sold

easier with "Bone-Dri" socket -power.
Radio Dealer
Remember! to get your share (or more) of the enormous
demand for socket -power units from now on-you'll need

Super B

a ready supply of the "Bone-Dri" units. It's one safe

bet in the radio game.
If your jobber will not supply you the Webster "Bone-

Dri," don't take a substitute, but write or wire us for
name of nearest distributor and free booklet "How to
Eliminate the Batteries."

THE WEBSTER COMPANY
848 Blackhawk, Chicago, Ill.
Leslie F. Muter Co., Chicago, Ill.
McGraw-Hill Pub. Co., New York City.
(Continued from page 98)
Nassau Radio Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
National Carbon Co., Inc., New York City.
National Company, Inc., Boston, Mass.
H. H. Frost,. Inc., Chicago, Ill.
National Lead Battery Co., St. Paul, Minn.
The N. Y. Herald Tribune, New York City.
Gem Tube Company, New York City.
Northern Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.
General Radio Co., Cambridge, Mass.
Gold Seal Elec. Co., New York City.
Oriental Loud Seaker Co., New York City.
Gould Storage Battery Co., New York City. Oxidite Battery Company, St. Paul, Minn.
A. H. Grebe & Co., Inc., Richmond Hill,
N. Y.
Perry Wire Works, Yonkers, N. Y.
Grigsby-Grunow-Hinds, Chicago, Ill.
Elec. Co., Inc., New York City.
Grimes Radio Engineering Co., Grasmere, Pacent
Paragon Elec. Corp., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Staten Island.
Penn Products, Inc., New York City.
Perrine Quality Prod. Corp., Waltham,
Mass.
Hammarlund Mfg. Company, New York Perryman
Elec. Corp., New York City.
City.
Pfanstiehl Radio Company, Waukegan, ill.
Hartford Battery Mfg. Co., New York City. Philadelphia
Storage Battery Co., PhiladelHarold Herbert, Inc., Long Island City.
phia, F'a.
Homer Products, Inc., Long Island City.
Philmore
Mfg.
New York City.
Hoyt Electrical Instrument Works, Boston, Pilot Elec. Mfg.Company,
Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mass.
Plaza
Music
Co.,
New
York
City
Hamilton Mfg. Co., New York City.
Polymet Mfg. Company, New York City.
The Pooley Company, Philadelphia, Pa.
Igrad Condenser & Mfg. Co., Inc., Rochester, Potter Mfg. Company, N. Chicago, Ill.
N. Y.
Indiana Mfg. Elec. Co., Marion, Ind.
Q. R. S. Music Co., Chicago, Ill.

World's Fair Exhibitors

Jewell Elec. Instrument Co., Chicago, Ill.
Howard B. Jones, Chicago, Ill.
Karas Elec. Company, Chicago, Ill.

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co., Chicago,
Ill.

King Mfg. Corporation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Kodel Radio Corporation, Cincinnati, O.
Kokomo Elec. Co., Kokomo, Ind.

Arthur H. Lynch, New York City.
Lignole Corp. (Hartzell), Chicago, Ill.
Leutz, Inc., C. R., Long Island City.
The Magnavox Co., Oakland, Calif.
Marco Storage Battery Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Marti Elec. Radio Co., W. Orange, N. J.
Martin Copeland Co., Providence, It. I.
Mayolian Radio Corp., Bronx, N. Y.
Metal Devices Corp., Chicago Ill.
Minerva Radio Co., Chicago, hi.
Mohawk Corp. of Illinois, Chicago, Ill.
Musical Prod. Co., New York City.

Steinite Lab.,. Chicago, Ill.
Stettner Phonograph Corp., New York City.
Stevens & Company, Inc., New York City.
Stewart -Battery Co., Chicago, Ill.
Stewart -Warner Speedometer Corp., Chicago, Ill.
Stromberg-Carlson Telephone Co., Rochester, N. Y.
Sturges Multiple Battery Co., Jamaica,
N. Y.
The New York Sun, New York City.
Superior Cabinet Corp., New York City.
Superior Cabinet Co., Muskegon, Mich.
Sylvania Prod. Co., Emporium Pa.
Sleeper Rad. & Mfg. Co., Long Island City.

Televocal Corporation, New York City.
Temple, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
Thordarson Elec. Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
The New York Times, New York City.
Timmons Radio Prod. Corp., Philadelphia,
Pa.
'rower Mfg. Corp., Boston, Mass.

United Radio Corp., Rochester, N. Y.
United Scientific Lab. Inc., New York City.
U. S. L. Battery Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
U. S. L. Radio Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
U. S. Army.
LTtah Radio Prod. Corp., Chicago, Ill.
Valley Elec. Company, St. Louis, Mo.
Vesta Battery Corp., Chicago, Ill.
Victoreen Radio Co., Cleveland, O.
Vitalitone Radio Corp., New York City.

Radio Corporation of America, New York
City.
Radio Dealer, New York City.
Radio Relay League, American.
Radio Retailing, New York City.
Walbert Mfg. Company, Chicago, III.
Raytheon Mfg. Co., Cambridge, Mass.
Geo. W. Walker Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Red Lion Cabinet Co., Red Lion, Pa.
Ward -Leonard Co., c/o Ray D. Lillibridge,
Reichmann Co., Chicago, Ill.
Inc., New York City.
R. G. S. Mfg. Co., Inc., Staten Island, N. Y. Watsontown Table & Furniture Co., Watsontown, Pa.
The Webster Company, Chicago, Ill.
Samson Elec. Company, Canton, Mass.
Corp., Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.
Sandar Corporation, Long Island City, N. Y. Westerland
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., East PittsSangamo Elec. Co. (See Ward Leonard.)
burg, Pa.
Schickerling Prod. Corp., Newark, N. J.
Weston Elec. Instrument Co., Newark, N. J.
Scovill Mfg. Co., Waterbury Conn.
Willard Storage Battery Co., Cleveland,
Sentinel Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill.
Ohio.
Shamrock Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.
Workrite Mfg. 'Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Showers Bros. Co., Chicago, Ill.
The
World, New York City.
Silver -Marshall, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
Slagle Radio Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Yaxley
Mfg. Company, Chicago, Ill.
Sonatron Tube Company, New York City.
Yale Elec. Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Sonora Phonograph Co., New York City.
Spaulding Fibre Co., Inc., New York City.
The Sparks-Withington Co., Jackson, Mich. Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago, Ill.
Splitdorf Elec. Co., Newark, N. J.
Zetka Lab. Inc., Newark, N. J.
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GREAT
FEATURES

Make this the greatest
Batteryless Receiver
This is all there

0-

is to it

Employing A.C. tubes and operating direct from
a light socket-the new 10 feature McMillan is a
year advanced in design. Write for prices now.

Exclusive McMillan Design. Sides and top
striped walnut. Doors of butt walnut, mahogany
overlay. Veneered moldings. Built-in speaker.
Four -foot air column. Utah Unit. Size of top,
257 in. x 17/ in. x 50 in. high. Shipping
weight, 117 pounds.

TEN GREAT FEATURES
Here They Are
A. C. Tubes.. Selectivity.. patented circuit.. Builtin power unit.. single dial control.. lower operation
cost..low service costs.. beautiful exclusive cabinets
..special audio transformers.. rigid sub base panel.

McMILLAN
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

ELECTRIC
5 MODELS
Prices range from $170 to $325

THE McMILLAN RADIO CORPORATION
1421 S. Michigan Av., Chicago, Ill.
We also make a complete line of battery models.

THE ORLEANS
Doors of figured walnut. Heavy ply-

Equipped with
construction.
built-in speaker-Utah Unit. Four wood

foot air column. Size of top 26/ in.

x 19 in. x 43/ in.
weight, 135 pounds.

high.

Shipping
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SEARCHLIGHT SECTION
SURPLUS STOCKS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
UNDISPLAYED-RATE PER WORD':
Positions Wanted, 6 cents a word, minimum

$1.25 an insertion, payable in advance.
Positions Vacant and all other classifications,
10 cents a word, minimum charge $2.00.
Proposals, 40 cents a line an insertion.

DISPLAYED-RATE PER INCH:
3 inches
$6.65 an inch
7 inches
6.40 an inch
to 19 inches
6.20 an Inch

INFORMATION:

Boz Numbers 1n care of any of our offices
count 10 words additional In undisplayed ads.

Discount of 10% if one payment is made in
advance for four

consecutive insertions of

undisplayed ads (not including proposals).

to

1

to

4
6

Rates for larger spaces, or yearly rates, onrequeat.

An advertising inch is measured vertically on
one column, 3 columns -30 inches-to a page.

Radio Retailing

POSITIONS WANTED
FORMER high official of the largest radio
concern in the world is available for position with strong concern needing intelligent sales or executive help either foreign
or domestic service. Over twenty years
buying, selling, production. PW-42 Radio
Retailing, Tenth Ave. at 36th St., New
York.

Technical Service (Agency)

FREE RADIO
EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE

217 Broadway, New York

RADIO PERSONNEL
EXECUTIVE-ENGINEERING

Employers in any line of the Radio

PRODUCTION AND SALES

RADIO manager and buyer. 37 years of
age. Five years' experience in buying

and selling. At present manager of
radio department for large St. Louis
house. Prefer to locate in St. Louis or

Salesmen-Mft. .Exp.
Salesmen-Dealer Exp.
Engr.-Mge. Prod'n
Engr.-Receiver Devel.
Engrs.-Recent-Know Code

the Middle West. PW-40, Radio Retailing, Bell Telephone Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

AGENTS WANTED
Good Live Manufacturers' Agente
Can secure the very latest receiving sets,
part sets, to offer direct to the best retail
trade ; these sets are made by one of
radio's pioneer manufacturers ; substantial, clean dealing and only agents answering these same qualifications will be interestetl ; address in confidence. AW-43,
Radio Retailing, Tenth Ave. at 36th St.,
New York.

Ula

WIDE AWAKE RADIO
MANUFACTURERS' REPRESENTATIVE
In California who gives radio 100 per cent of his
time wants to represent a line of receiving sets,
Would like to hear
speakers, and eliminators.
from financially responsible manufacturers who
wish to increase their business in this territory.
Also maintain technical department.
RA -9I, Radio Retailing

industry (or in allied industries)

should call on our Free Radio Employment Service when additional

Open
Open

employees

are

Thoroughly

needed.

trained, experienced men supplied anywhere in the U. S. or Canada on 48
hours' notice. No charge for service.
Send poet card today for our free
monthly bulletin. Address National Radio
Institute, Dept. R.R., Washington, D. C.

63100
3100
1500

t:

We have cash for

Your Production
Problem Solved

Surplus Radio Goods

Write us what you have and lowest

cash price.

Dewey Radio Company

A complete radio receiving set
factory is all tooled up and 'ready
to go into immediate production
on modern receiving set chassis,
and power units, for a responsible

148 Summer fit. Rntus.

fn"

--

We want your

manufacturer.

SURPLUS RADIO STOCK

Write your requirements in confidence to:
BO -44. Radio Retailing

Send us your list and lowest
cash price

EMPIRE RADIO CO.

Tenth Ave. at 38th St., N. Y. C.

216 Washington St.,

663 Mission St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Boston, Mass.

v

Your Overstock is a Dead Investment-Move it at a Profit !

Superior Radio Crystals
World Famous Brands Concert Tested Radio
Crystals for Reflex or Crystal Sets

Unconditionally Guaranteed

Discounts furnished upon Request

CALIFORNIA RADIO MINERALS

Harry Grant. Jr.

Successors to K. O. PRODUCTS CO.
909 Oak Grove Ave., Burlingame, California.

!

!

Use the Radio Dealers' Overstock Exchange
in Radio Retailing
What have you to turn into cash NOW? Get it into the "Exchange" of the next
issue of RADIO RETAILING. The cost will be small.
11.11.11111114/111141

WOW«

A REAL SPECIAL OFFER TO DEALERS!

CIVAIrOX CONE SPEAKERS
STANFORD MODEL-Former List, $35.00 each-Special at $7.25each!
CORNELL MODEL-Former List, x$22.50 each-Special at $4.75 each!
beautiful speakers must be seen and heard to be really appreciated. They cover the

complete tonal scale from 50-10,000 cycles without distortion or snary effects.
TIESE
Stanford Model

They have full floating Cones, (free edge) resiliently mounted to give free movement to the

entire Cone, which will stand powerful or weak volume equally well and reproduce with
wonderful clarity.
The Stanford Model is constructed of genuine two -toned mahogany. Cornell Model has artistic
non -resonant metal finish.

Each speaker, brand new, packed in original factory sealed cartons, five cartons to the shipping
container, gross weight of container for Stanford Model, 49 lbs., for Cornell Model, 39 lbs.
TERMS: 20% cash with order. balance C. O. D.
Cornell Model
;e0

F. O. B. New York City.

AMERICAN SALES CO., 21 WARREN ST., NEW YORK CITY
M1111.11.11.1111. ..... 4.01.11.1 llllllllllll 11119.11.11.1.41.111.1110.11.1411.11.11111

S
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Model 99 List Price $zz5

Eight other attractive
models ranging in price
from $70.00 to $400.00

it e chic
TRADE MARK

RADIO
Using Radiotron or
Cunningham Raw AC Tubes
Power direct from light socket through
adjustable power unit supplying correct
Hear the All-American Reproducer with
filter system built in and adjustable unit
-Compare it with any other at any price.
This is a convincing test.

List $25.00

A,B and C voltages-six tubes. All models
available for battery operation if desired.
Now in production and in position to
make quick delivery.
Wire for attractive proposition to a
limited number of responsible dealers.
it Licensed under patents of R. C. A., General 11
IL Electric, Westinghouse, and A. T. & T. 1,1

ALL-AMERICAN RADIO CORPORATION
4223 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, U. S. A.
All-American Socket B Power is compact,
efficient and low priced. Delivers up to 18o

volts yet small enough to fit any compartment.

Price $27.50

Raytheon tube extra

All-American Radio, Ltd., Toronto, Canada
Branches
New Yorla.

Buffalo

St. Louis

Boise

Milwaukee Denver
Minneapolis San Francisco
Salt Lake City
Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
Boston

Seattle

New Orleans
Washington
Portland
Philadelphia
Detroit

t
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS
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There's a

BIRNBACH BATTERY CABLE
for EVERY Circuit and PURPOSE

Made of flexible stranded colored rubber
insulation for connecting A, B and C Batteries or eliminator to set. Each conductor
of separate solid color in accordance with
R. M. A. Standards, and assembled with
brass lug terminals, soldered, which prevent loose connections. Made in 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, or 10 Wires. Packed in individual cartons.

No.

110- 6.. Wires 54 mches.... $0.50
111- 6.. Wires 54 'riches.... .60
112- 7.. Wires 54 aches.... .70
113- 8.. Wires 54 inches.... .85
126- 9.. Wires 54 inches.... 1.00
119 -10 -Wires 54 inches.... 1.15

134-135

No.

114- 5.. Wires 10 foot
116- 6.. Wires 10 foot
117- 7.. Wires 10 foot
118- 8.. Wires 10 foot
127- 9.. Wires 10 foot
128-10.. Wires 10 foot

$1.25
1.55
1.85
2.15
2.45
2.75

Birnbach Riga Battery Cable

No.

No.

60 inches ....$1.00 150- 5.. Wires 10 foot

54 inches.... .90
54 inches.... 1.05
54 inches.... 1.20
54 inches.... 1.40
54 inches.... 1.55
54 inches.... 1.70

152- 6.. Wires 10 foot
153- 7.. Wires 10 foot
154- 8.. Wires 10 foot
155- 9.. Wires 10 foot
156-10.. Wires 10 foot

$1.60
1.80
2.25
2.55
2.85
3.15

Birnbach Radio Battery
Connectors
flexible stranded wire with sol-

These Connectors are made of
dered lug terminals for use in connecting Dry Cell Batteries.
B and C Batteries. Packed 25 of each size per carton.
No.

each $0.04

BC 3...3 -in. Connectors
RC 6...6 -in. Connectors
RC 8...8 -in. Connectors

each
each
each

R012..12 -in. Connectors

.05
.06
.07

B1RN BACH

Units
Birnbach Loud Speaker Extension Corddesired.
A

You can move your Loud Speaker into any room
BIRNBACH EXTENSION CORD UNIT improves the tone
quality when power tubes are used, by placing the Speaker
away from the Set. Made in six sizes and furnished complete
with Connector. Packed in individual cartons.
No.

$0.75
1.00
1.40
1.80
2.20
4.20

166...10 foot, complete
120...20 foot, complete
121...30 foot. complete
122...40 foot, complete
123...50 foot complete

124. .100 foot, complete

Birnbach "60" Bakelite 3 -Circuit Tuner
This 3 -Circuit Tuner is wound on colored Bakelite and will improve any Circuit. A marvel for
performance. Use BIRNBACH TUNERS for the
best tone quality, long range distance, and ( Íáu ; ,,,&221115
volume. For use with .0005 Mfd. Condenser.
Tuning range 200 to over 550 meters.
No. 60.. Colored Bakelite 3 -Circuit Tuner.. 52.00
No. 60.. Colored Bakelite Radio Frequency 1.25

Birnbach "180" Bakelite
3 -Circuit Tuner

This Tuner is larger in size than our No. 60

and in this form it is the most efficient TUNER
ever designed. Distant stations can be' tuned in
with greater volume and the very best tone
quality. For use with .0005 Mfd. Condeniier.
Tuning range 200 to over 570 meters.
No. 180.. BIRNBACH Colored Bakelite 3 -Circuit Tuner
No. 180.. BIRNBACH Colored Bakelite Radio Frequency Coil

$3.50

1.50

Birnbach "400" Bakelite Post Strip

with 9 characters engraved.
Packed in individual cartons.

No. 400-Birnbach Bakelite. Post each $0.65
Strip

Pl

MA

&

Co.

~PT>
NBACH

BIRNBACH RADIO CO.
254 West 31st Street, New York City

Apeo Mossberg Mfg. Co
Apex Elec. Mfg. Co
Arco Electrical Corp
Art Novelty Co
Atwater Kent Mfg. Co
Audiola Radio Co

Page
Supply
.155
140

Ken-Rad Corp.. Inc

King Mfg. Corp
Kokomo Electric Co

52-53

..140

Langhein-Kaufman Radio Co...+
Magnavox Co.

165 Mohawk Corp,
26 Muter, Leslie F. Co
186
42

'i

'

55-56 National Co: ..:
168 National Carbon Co
.

128

16

...110
120
191

13
National Vulcanized Fibre Co
177
National Lead Battery Co
174
.143 Niagara Metal Stamping Co
Bakelite Corp.
41
Balsa Wood Reproducer Corp ..189 Newcombe -Hawley, Inc
Baritone Mfg. Co
186
122 Operadio Mfg. Co
Beede Elec. Instrument Co
...148
119
Belden Mfg. Co
198
Birnbach Radio Co.
160
178 Paragon Elec. Co
Bodine Elec. Co
40 Pathe Phonograph & Radio Co 49
Borkman Radio Corp
... 32
184 Perryman Elec. Co
Boudette Mfg. Co
44
45 Pierson Co.
Bremer Tully Mfg. Co
194
Brooklyn Metal Stamping Corp 182 Positions Wanted
30-31 Power, Inc., H. J
Briggs Stratton Corp
146-1
1.22 Precision Prod. Co
Brown Caine Co., Inc
179 Premier Elec. Co.
Buckingham Radio Corp
Progressive Musical Inst. Co..

C E Mfg. Co
Cleartone Radio Co

Cable Supply Co

Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg.
Co.

44

Q. R. S. Co.

1

142

183 Quan Radio Corp
164
. J 72

120
Cornish Wire Co
107-136
Crosley Radio Corp
Crowe Name Plate & Mfg. Co..178
Cunningham. Inc.. E. T.,
Inside Front Cover
170
Cuno Engineering Corp
145
Day Fan Elec. Co
132
Dry Storage Battery Co
126
DeJur Products Co
36
Davis, Richard T. Co
127
Dexter & Sons Inc., C. H
118
Doehler Die Casting Co
Dooley Electrical Mfg. Co....10-11

Radio Corp. of America,

74 -75 -Back Cover

Radio Master Corp.,
80-81 (Pictorial Section)
182
Radio Products Corp
27
Radio Receptor
28-29
Raytheon Mfg. Co
37
Red Lion Cabinet Co

Reliable Parts Mfg. Co
Roberts Co., H. T

Sandar Corp.
Searchlight Section
Sentinel Mfg. Co

Sickles Co.. F. W
Silver Marshall Co
Slagle Radio Co
Dubilier Condenser Corp.,
Sleeper Radio & Mfg. Corp
130-131-176 Sonatron
Tube Co
121.
Dudlo Mfg. Corp
Sparks-Withingiou Co.
Splitdorf Radio Corp

163 Sprague Specialties Co
124 Standard Piano Bench
42 Steinute Radio Co

Eagle Charger Co
Eby Mfg. Co., H. H
Ehlert Radio Furniture Co
.180
Ekko Co.
Electrad, Inc. ...1130. 122, 172, 180
Electric Storage Battery Co....158
Electrical Research Laboratories. 48

174
'38

..144

194
133
127
114
159
6
35
151
25

126
44
8

17-18-19-20
Sterling Mfg. Co
..129
Stewart -Warner
Stromberg-Carlson Tel. Mfg, Co. 2
51
Sunlight Lamp Co
Swan Haverstick Co.. Inc .... 22-23

Sylvania Prod. Co .Inside Back Cover

Coil

A new and convenient strip for sub
panel mounting, moulded in Bakelite

Kellogg Switchboard

American Storage Battery Co ..188 McMillan Radio Corp
46-47 Metro Electric Co
Amplion Corp.
161 Midland Wholesale Co
Amrad Corp.
24 Modern Elec. Mfg. Co
Andrea. F. A. D

These Cables are made of flexible stranded
conductors for A, B, and C Batteries. Assembled with storage Battery Clips for the
A Battery and soldered brass lug terminals.
100- 6.. Wires
160- 5.. Wires
161- 6.. Wires
162- 7.. Wires
163- 8.. Wires
154- 9.. Wires
165-10.. Wires

Page
168
Acme Electric & Mfg. Co
125
Acme Wire Co
181
Accusti-Cone Lab's
43
Adler Mfg. Co
124
Aero Products Co
195
All American Radio Co
14-15
Algonguin Elec. Co
112
Allen-Bradley Co
American Auto & Radio Mfg. Co.178
American Bosch Magneto Co.,

Fansteel Products Co..
(Pictorial Section) 82-83
64
Fariand Mfg. Co
Federal-Brandes Corp. ....138-139
153
Federal Radio Corp
.....157
Fishwick Radio Co
'21
France Mfg. Co
185
Freed-Eisemann Radio Co
50
French Battery Co
Freshman Co., Inc., Chas. H ,
Front Cover

Frost, Inc., Herbert H

122

General Electric Co
General Instrument Corp
General Radio Co
Gold Seal Elec. Co., Inc
Gould Storage Battery Co
Grebe & Co.. Inc., A. H
Greene -Brown Mfg. Co

171

Halldarson Mfg. Co
Hyatt Elec. Corp
Igrad Condenser Co

Indiana Mfg. & Elec. Co
International Resistance Co
7pteratate Elec. Co

Teletone Corp.
Televocal Corp.
Temple, Inc.
Thordarson Elec. Mfg. Co
Tower Mfg. Corp
Trimm Radio C '

190
178.
39
108

United Radio Corp
Universal Battery- Co
Universal Elec. Lamp Co.
Universal Winding Co...
Utah Radio Prod. Co

12
141

184 Valley Elec. Co

.127 Vesta Battery Co
'33

7

166

172
128

4-5

172

137

154
116
3 Ward Leonard Elec. Co
187 Watsontown Table & Furniture
44
Co.

Webster Co.

19.2

White Mfg. Co., Julian M

152

127 Westinghouse Union Battery Co 150
173 Weston Elev. Instrument Co
181

Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co.123
126 Workrite
156
Mfg. Corp
170
128
176
Inc
188 Yahr-Lange.

Jewell Elec. Instrument Co ....190 Zenith Radio Co

16'1

If Your Tithe Scdes "Could He Better99
Write at Once for This F f f ective Display
TO TIE up with the new Sylvania Carton and
our increased advertising program, we have
created an exceptionally good-looking display
panel which carries five of the most popular types
of "The Tube that Never Disappoints."

ARE YOU A FAN
TOO?
Then tune in on Syl-

vania broadcasting

every Wednesday

evening at 8.00 P. M.
through the WJZ
chain of stations. You
will hear a mighty fine

program, and while
you're being entertained remember, too,

what this advertising
is doing for your
Sylvania sales!

'l

On your counter or in your window the unique
coloring and design of this exhibit will attract the
kind of attention that turns lookers into buyers.

To secure the advantage of such a tube -sales
booster, all you have to do is write us. It is here.

No strings attached-anyone can have it who
sells Sylvania Tubes-and most good dealers do.

SYLVANIA PRODUCTS COMPANY, EMPORIUM, PA.
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A Radiotron
for every purpose
Pight years or na:i:.t7i cdver--

RADIOTRON UX-201-A

The Radiotron

t srng are 6ehiva 1l,3. RCA

is the standard vacuum tube
for laboratory tests throughout the radio industry.
leoe wcube ado ts,.l,emrRd*,
Fa
w.e.w m. R.e...e ;" d,a .d.,
ell ~km a

tare in ftrms a{corrpprod puGiir
i.stH-est ba)yable to de dcttiotror.
C rier r). day and in Che years te
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